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The Late Albian Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord foma9ons of the Sverdrup 

Basin, Axe1 Heiberg Island, Canadian Arctic, are sanàstone-dominated, mudstone- 

dorninated, and basaltic volcanic-dorninated units, respectively. Lithostratigraphic and 

ichnologic observations of these units have been integrated with palynology to propose a 

T-R sequence stratigraphic interpretation of the Late Albian in the Sverdrup Basin. 

Lithofacies include offshore, shoreface, volcanic, and terrestrial environments. Five 

ichnofacies allow funher refinement of the paieoecological interpretations. 

Palynomorph assemblages are dorninated by terrestrial palynomorphs (>90%). The 

aquatic paiynomorphs vary from diverse, nomai marine assemblages (Zone l), to 

probable brackish-water assemblages dominated by only a few species (Zones 2 to 4). 

The dominant dinoflagellate in the latter is the ceratioid genus Nykrericysra. 

Morphoclines in the number of horns in some species are probably controlled by 

paleoenvironmental trends, as is the distribution of Nyktericysta species. Important 

taxonomie revisions include the proposai of four new species of dinoflagellate and 

acritarch and emendation of the genus Nykrericysta. 

One partial and two complete T-R sequences occur in the studied units. Sequence 

stratigraphic trends correspond closely to the palynological trends. For example, a 

regression is lithostratigraphicaliy expressed by shoreface sandstones at more proximal 

sections, but is uniforrn mudstone at distal sections. Palynologicdly, the regression is 

still detectable in the distal section by an increase in proportion of terrestrial 

paiynomorphs, an interpretation codinned by the biozonation. 

The Hassel and Bastion Ridge formations represent deposition in an initially normal 

marine, and later brackish, embayment located near the depocentre of the Sverdnip Basin. 

Volcanics of the Strand Fiord Formation subsequently prograded into the ernbayment, 

and intertongued with the Bastion Ridge Formation, probably M e r  restricting 

comections to normal marine waters. Deposition occurred during a period of extensional 

tectonic subsidence, probably related to sea floor spreading in the nearby Canada Basin. 
..- 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

The Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations are Upper Albian (lare Early 

Cretaceous) units found within the Carboniferous-Tertiary Sverdrup Basin of the 

Canadian Arctic Islands (Figs. 1 and 2). The Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations 

are restricted to Axel Heiberg Island. whereas the Hassel Formation is found throughout 

most of the basin. 

These three units are interestinp because they were deposited during a tectonically 

active phase of the Sverdrup Basin, probably related to sea-floor spreading that began in 

the Middle Jurassic in the nearby Arnerasian Basin of the Arctic Ocean (Embry and 

Dixon, 1994, 1990: Embry, 1991). The activity is expressed in the fom of subsidence, 

extensional fauiting and, towards the end of activity, Early Cretaceous basdtic intrusives 

and volcanism, The 1 s t  includes "flood basalt" volcanism of the Strand Fiord Formation, 

which is the thickest and most widespread volcanic unit in the Sverdrup Basin. Cessation 

of sea-flood spreading is also thought to be responsible for a significant unconfonnity 

(Embry and Dixon, 1994) (Fig. 2). Testing and refining this tectonic mode1 is important 

because of its significance to understanding Sverdrup Basin evolution and Arctic Ocean 

tectonics and geology. It will also contribute to the assessment of petroleum prospects in 

units analo,oous to producing units on the conjugate Amerasian Basin margin -- the North 

SIope of Alaska (Embry and Dixon, 1994, 1990; Huffman, 1985). 

The Hassel Formation (Heywood, 1957) consists mainly of marine and deltaic 

sandstone. and ranges from 10 to over 4ûûm in thickness (Balkwiii, 1983; Embry, 199 1). 

It overlies grey shales of the Aptian to Middle Albian Christopher Formation (Heywood, 

1955; Balkwil, 1983). In the central part of the basin (Fig. 3), the Hassel Formation is 

generally thinner (dûûrn) and only the marine facies appears to be present (Embry, 

1991). It is overlain by the mudstone-dominated Bastion Ridge Formation (Fricker. 

1963). which ranges from 4 to 175m in thickness on Axel Heiberg Island (MacRae, 

1993). In most areas where the Bastion Ridge Formation occurs, it is overlain and 

intertongues with basdtic volcanics of the Strand Fiord Formation, which is in part 

coeval (Ricketts, et al., 1985: Embry and Osadetz, 1988; MacRae, 1993), and ranges in 



3 - 
thickness from 4Om to almost 10ûUm. There are two exceptions to this suatigraphic 

pattern. At Glacier Fiord, near the southem end of Axel Heiberg Island (Figs. I and 3), 

the Bastion Ridge Formation overlies the Hassel Formation, but the Strand Fiord 

Formation is absent: and at Bunde Fiord. near the nonhem end of Axel Heiberg Island 

(Fig. l), the Strand Fiord Formation directly overlies the Hassel Formation with no 

intervening Bastion Ridge Formation (Fischer, 1985: Ricketts et ai., 1985: MacRae. 

1993). In ail areas where younger stratigraphy is preserved. and regardless of which of 

these Upper Albian units are present. they are overlain by the marine, shaie-dominated. 

approximately Late Cenomanian-Campanian age Kanguk Formation (Souther, 1963; 

Ntïfiez-Betelu, 1994) (Fig. 2). 

Figure 1: S ~ d y  area and surface extent of the Sverdnip Basin (shaded over water), 

Canadian Arctic Islands. Dotted line represents the approximate location of the cross 

section in Fig. 2. 



SVERDRUP BASIN 
RIM CENTRE 
Bunde East Strand Glacier Ellesmere 
Fiord Fiord Fiord Fiord Island 

FI sancistone- rnudstone VolCaniCs- 
clominated daminated dominated 

Figure 2: Time-strritigraphic diagram for the central Sverdnip Basin, from Albian to 

Campanian Ume. Cross section is located approximately northwest to southeast across 

the study area on Axe1 Heiberg Island. The rïght hand edge is representative of the 

stratigraphy in the remainder o f  the Sverdmp Basin. The scope of this study is indicated 

by the boxed area. The Christopher Formation extends lower than shown, into the Aptian 

(Balkwill, 1983). Time scale after Paimer ! 1983). 



Until recently, there was considerable uncertainty about the age of the Hassel, Bastion 

Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations.due to near absence of diagnostic macrofossil and 

microfossil biotas. Most early interpretations were therefore based upon constraints 

provided by fossils from the underlying Middle Aibian Christopher Formation and the 

overlying Kanguk Formation. which was considered to be Cenomanian? or Turonian to 

Campanian in age (e.g., Souther, 1963; JeIetzky, 1980). Prior to the late 1980s, of the 

three units studied here, only the Hassel Formation had direct biostratigraphic data (e.g., 

Hopkins and Balkwill. 1973; Plauchut and Jutard, 1976; Doerenkamp et al., 1976, and 

Jeletzky. 1980), in areas fat from the occurrence of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord 

formations on Axe1 Heiberg Isiand. In these distant areas, the Hassel Formation was 

considered Late Albian to Early Cenomanian in age. By superpositional relationships, 

the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations were therefore considered Cenomanian or 

y ounger. 

How much younger depended upon how the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord 

formations were related to the overiying Kanguk Formation. in the earliest 

interpretations (e.g., Fricker, 1963), the Bastion Ridge Formation was considered a lateral 

equivalent of the lower part of the Kanguk Formation, and therefore the units could have 

been Cenomanian to Turonian, or even younger. A Iater interpretation by Rickens et al. 

( 1985) suggested the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations were lateral equivaients, 

based upon Iithological relationships, but that they ciearly underlay the Kan,@ 

Formation, implying a Cenomanian age. However, this determination was SU unreliable 

because of uncertainties about the age of the base of the Kanguk Formation. 

The first biostratigraphic data from the Bastion Ridge Formation were obtained by 

Embry and Osadetz (1988) using palynology, which indicated a Late Albian age. 

Because of the previously estabiished relationship with the Strand Fiord Formation, it too 

was considered Late Albian in age, but without direct biostratigraphic information, an 

Early Cenomanian age was still considered possible. In a largely volcanic unit, obtaining 

direct biostratigraphic data from thi. sediment interbeds was a significant challenge. 

To resolve the age and stratigraphie relationships, 1 previously (MacRae, 1993) 

examined the palynology of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations in order to 



obtain more reliable biostratigraphic and paleoenvironmental information. It was 

estabiished for the first time that the Strand Fiord Formation is also of Late Albian age. 

and no evidence was found for Cenomanian age strata in the Bastion Ridge or Strand 

Fiord formations. A palynomorph biozonation also confirmed the interpretation of 

Ricketts et ai. ( 1985) and Embry and Osadetz ( 1988) that the Bastion Ridge and Strand 

Fiord formations are lateral equivalents, at least in part, and that lateral correlation of 

these units with the upper part of the Hassel Formation in the rest of the basin was likely 

because of their age. A reassessment of the age of the basal Kanguk also indicates a 

signiticant unconformity at its base. probably encompassing most of the Cenomanian 

(MacRae. 1993; Niifiez-Betelu, 1994) (Figs. 2 and 3). It is likely this reprexnts the 

"cessation of sea-floor spreading" theorized by Ernbry and Dixon (1994). 

During study of the palynology, unusual aquatic palynomorph assemblages, 

dominated by severai species of the dinoflagellate Nyktericysta, were encountered. These 

assemblages indicated a restricted, probably brackish or freshwater enviromnent for most 

of Bastion Ridge Formation deposition. and sediment intervals in the Strand Fiord 

Formation. ;Morphologie trends in some Nyktericysta species and the paiynomorph 

biozonation itself were thought to be controlled by synchronous paleoenvironmental 

changes over the entire area of deposition (MacRae. 1993). The palynomorph 

biozonation in the Bastion Ridge Formation also indicared that a regressive. shoreface 

sandstone deposit found in more northerly sections (#5 in Fig. 3) was the same sandstone 

unit as was present in more distal sections to the south (#4 in Fig. 3). 

Despite progress in the understanding of the Hassel. Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord 

formations. this work (MacRae, 1993) was hindered by a relatively low resolution 

palynological sampling (tens of metres spacing), and a Limited amount of independent 

data on sedimentology and ichnology with which to consnain paleoenvironmental 

interpretations. Several questions about the detailed stratigraphy of these units and the 

paleoenvironmental signif~cance of the palynomorph trends rernained unresolved, and 

rhis study was begun to address them. Fieldwork for this project occumd in M y ,  1993, 

with the goal of collecting palynologicai samples at approximately metre spacing while 

providing the sedimentologic and ichnologic data necessary to independently test the 

palynologicai interpretations and formulate a sequence stratigraphie interpretation. This 



smdy addresses the following questions in three main categories (Fig. 3): 

Sequence stratigraphy, sedimentology, and ichnology 

1 .) What is the sequence stratigraphie interpretation of the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and 

Strand Fiord formations? Which systems tracts are represented and how are they 

expressed? 

2.) How does the regressive intewal in the middle portion of the Bastion Ridge Formation 

correlate to the more distal section at Glacier Fiord (Fig. 3)? 1s it related to the sandstone 

at the top (#3 in Fig. 3), does it pinch out somewhere in the middle (#2), or does it 

downlap ont0 the Hassel Formation contact below (#I)? 

3.) How does the shoreface sandstone interval in the Bastion Ridge Formation at East 

Fiord correlate to the sandstones present at other sections (e.g., Dragon Mountain -- #4 in 

Fig. 3)? 

4.) Does the shoreface sandstone interval in the Bastion Ridge Formation correlate to the 

Hassel Formation found to the north at Bunde Fiord (#5 in Fig. 3)? 

5.) The basal part of the Bastion Ridge Formation at East Fiord includes several 

sandstone units and contains some macrofossils. How does this interval correlate to the 

mudstone-only units in the basal Bastion Ridge Formation at more distal sections (#6 in 

Fig. 3)? 

6.) The basal contact of the Bastion Ridge Formation with the Hassel Formation is 

thought to be unconforrnable at some locations. What is the lateral and temporal extent 

of this unconformity. and what change in depositional processes does it represent (#7 in 

Fig. 3)? 

7.) 1s it possible that the basal part of the Bastion Ridge Formation at East Fiord 

represents part of the Hassel Formation, and that the contact between the units should be 

placed higher (#8 in Fig. 3)? 

8,) What is the ichnology of these units, and how does it contribute to their 

unders tanding? 

9 .) What changes in stratïgraphic nomenclature are necessary to accommodate new 

knowIedge about these units? 



Pal y nology 

1 .) 1s the biozonation proposed by MacRae (1993) valid or c m  it be refmed? 

2.) Cm it be independently confirmed (e.g., via sedimentology and ichnology) that the 

vertical variations in palynomorph species distribution are caused by paleoenvironmental 

changes? 

3.) How does the Hassel Formation aquatic palynomorph assemblage compare to that of 

the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations? 

4.) Are morphoches in Nykrericysra species caused by paleoenvironmental trends, and 

can they be better quantified? 

5 . )  Are there vertical trends in reworked paiynomorph distribution? 

6.) How can taxonomie problems in Nykzericysra, Limbicysta, and associated taxa be 

resolved? 

S ynthesis 

1 .) How do palynological trends and biostratigrahc events correspond to sequence 

stratigraphic trends and surfaces'? 

2.) 1s the regressive interval in the middle of the Bastion Ridge Formation (#4 in Fig. 3) 

uaceable distally into mudstone-dominated facies using paiynological trends, as seen by 

Nufiez-Betelu ( 1994) in the Kanguk Formation? 

3.) What does the synthesis of biostratigraphic and sequence stratigraphic data in the 

Hassel, Bastion Ridge. and Strand Fiord formations indicate about the tectonic history of 

the Sverdrup Basin during the Late Albian? 

Answers to h s e  questions wiil provide new understanding of Sverdrup Basin history 

during the Cretaceous, and test the utility of palynologicai techniques for detailed 

sequence stratigraphic interpretations in other areas. Understanding of the unusual 

paieoenvironmenral trends during the Late Albian of the Sverdnip Basin wiii be 

applicable to related assemblages in parts of the Western Interior Seaway of North 

America, where simiiar environrnents appear to have occurred during much of the Early 

Cretaceous. 



Figure 3: Summary of outstanding stratigraphic/paleontologic questions about the 

HasseI, Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations, Axe1 Heiberg Island, N.W.T. Inset 

map shows location of sections. Vertical scale is in meues. Circled numbers represent 

concepts discussed in the text. Datum = Hassel Formation/Bastion Ridge Formation 

contact. Modified from data in MacRae (1993). 
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2 BACKGROUND 

2.1 History of Exploration (based on MacRae, 1993) 

The Canadian Arctic Islands have been inhabited at different times for many 

thousands of years. European exploration became very active in the 19th century as the 

search for a "Northwest Passage" to east Asia continued. From a scientific point of view, 

most of the early exploration was related to geographic snidy (mapping), but some 

pioneering geologic observations were also made. In the 19th and early 20th century. 

fossil plant material and coal were discovered in many areas (q., by the Fram 

Expedition, Nathorst. 19 15) - an interesting puzzle at that time for an area thousands of 

kilometres from the nearest modem trees. 

Regional geologic exploration increased in the 19509s, in part to assert Canada's 

temtorial claims on the area. but dso due to econornic interests. The 1955 "Operation 

Franklin" surveyed the geology of al1 the major islands in the Canadian Arctic Islands. 

Exploration of this huge area was practicd only because of the availability of new fmed- 

wing and rotary-wing aircraft. However, dog sleds were still used for mversing many 

areas. Most of the results of this work were published in the late 1950's and early 1960's. 

A summary of the results was published by Fortier et al. (1963). Many new formations 

are formally described and named in this report. This report and subsequent 1250 000 

maps of Ellesmere Island and Axe1 Heiberg Island cornpiled by Thorsteinsson (197 la, b, 

c,d), are the starting point for much geologic work in the Canadian Arctic Islands. 

Aithough 20 or more years old, the maps of Thorsteinsson and Tozer are stiil the most 

recent regionai geology maps for large areas of Ellesmere and Axe1 Heiberg Islands. 

although additional areas have been mapped in increasing detail in the last two decades 

and some map sheets have been revised. 

Petroleurn exploration began in the the late 1950's and continued through the early 

1980Ts, but has largely ceased because of low world oïl prices, the high cost of 

exploration in the area, and environmental concerns (Meyerhoff, 1982). Several 

significaot oil and gas reserves were discovered (ibid.), but none are currentiy economic. 



The main geological economic interests today are Mississippi Valley-type lead-zinc 

deposits, including the producing Polaris Mine near Cornwallis Island. 

In the last two decades, much basic geological research in the area has been 

sponsored by the Geological Survey of Canada, with logistical support from the Polar 

Continental Shelf Project of the Department of Energy, Mines and Resources, Canada. 

2.2 Regional Geology (based on MacRae, 1993) 

This chapter is a brief survey of the structural provinces in the Canadian Arctic 

Islands, and a generalized history of the Sverdnip Basin. Unless otherwise indicated. this 

chapter is surnrnarized from Balkwill ( 1978) and Kerr ( 198 1 ). 

The Canadian Arctic Islands are composed of five imbncated major structural 

provinces that are oldest to the south and es t ,  and younger to the north and West (Fig. 4), 

with the exception of the Pearya Terrane (see below). in approximate stratigraphie order, 

they are: 

1 ) Canadian Shield and Proterozoic Basins - composed of deeply weathered 

Precambrian orogenic belts and late Precambrian sedimentary bains that underlie most 

of North Arnenca and Greenland. 

3) Pearya Terrane (Trettin, 1987) - A belt of Proterozoic to Ordovician rocks Iocated 

on northwest Ellesmere Island, interpreted as an accreted terrane with Caledonian 

orogenic affinities. Also contains srnail Cretaceous and Tertiary outliers of the Sverdmp 

Basin (too small to show on Fig. 4). 

2) Franklinian Mobile Belt and Arctic Platform - A Cambrian to Devonian 

siliciclastic, carbonate, and volcanic orogenic belt, and its lateral equivalent on the stable 

Canadian Shield. The Franklinian Mobile Belt extends from northern Greenland dong 

the southeastem margin of the Sverdrup Basin. In the subsurface, it floors the Sverdrup 

Basin. The Franklinian Mobile Belt was deformed during the Late Devonian-Early 

Mississipian Eilesmenan Orogeny. The Arctic Platform escaped most of the deformation 

occurrïng in the Franklinian Mobile Belt. 

3) Sverdrup Basin - A Carboniferous to Tertiary depositionai basin developed on top 

of the Franklinian Mobile Belt. The Banks and Eglington basins (to the southwest) and 
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the Eclipse Trough (to the southeast. on southern Bylot Island) are roughly equivalent to 

the Mesozoic portion of Sverdrup Basin deposition. See below for further details about 

the Sverdmp Basin. 

5) Arctic Coastal Plain/Canada Basin - The most recent phase of deposition. 

Spreading in the Arctic Ocean during the Cretaceous produced the Canada Basin, and 

uplift of the Arctic Islands during the Middle to Late Teniary Eurekan Orogeny produced 

a nonhwest-dipping sedimenrary wedp overlying the edge of the Sverdrup Basin (the 

Arctic Coastal Plain). Deposition continues to today. 

I 

Figure 4: Canadian Arctic Islands structurai provinces (Modified after Balkwill, 1978 

and Trettin, 1987). 



2.3 Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 5) 

The rocks of this study are located within the Sverdrup Basin of Carboniferous to 

Tertiaq age (Figs. 4 and 5). This chapter, which is an introduction to Sverdmp Basin 

history, provides a context for future discussions and is based on Balkwill (1978), Kerr 

( 198 I), Ernbry and Osadetz ( 1988), Davies and Nassichuk (199 1) and Embry ( 199 1). 

The Sverdnip Basin is an elongated continental basin over 100 km long, and over 

400krn wide at its greatest extent. It includes up to 13km of strata at its depositional 

centre, which is approximatefy located on central-west Axe1 Heiberg Island. The 

Sverdrup Basin developed durins the Early Carboniferous (Visean) on top of the 

Franklinian Fold Belt as a result of continental rifting. This rifting was intermittently 

active throughout the Carboniferous and Permian, and resulted in two rift-related basaltic 

volcanic units, the Carboniferous Audhild Formation and the Permian Esayoo Formation. 

Subsidence associated with the rifting produced a marine basin that initiaily deposited 

lacustrine sediments (Emma Fiord Formation), and extensive evaporites (,oypsurn, 

anhydrite, and salt) of the Otto Fiord Formation. The latter formed extensive diapiric 

structures within the basin. The remainder of Paieozoic deposition was a mixture of 

siliciclastic and carbonate platform deposition, with sediment source areas mainly to the 

southeast and to the northwest (Balkwill, 1978; Embry, 1992b). 

By the start of the Mesozoic, most of the active rifting had ceased, and a long period 

of loading-related and thermal subsidence began. Most of the deposition throuph the 

Tnassic and Jurassic was composed of wedges of proximal sandstones and distal marine 

shales that prograded towards the axis of the basin from the northwest and southeast. A 

former landmass, known as "Crockerland" has been proposed as the northwest source 

(Embry, 1992b). Rifting in the Amerasian Basin during the Middle Jurassic (Embry and 

Dixon, 1994; Embry. 1992b) isolated a narrow, northeast to southwest linear high dong 

the northwest margin of the Sverdrup Basin, known as the Sverdq  Rim (Balkwili, 

1978). It was episodicaliy exposed and subrnerged during the remainder of the Mesozoic. 

Loading in the Sverdmp Basin due to the accumulated sediments caused the evaporites of 

the Carboniferous Otto Fiord Formation to fonn diapirs that continued CO rise through 

Sverdrup Basin rocks throughout the Mesozoic and Tertiary. 



Figure 5: Generalized Sverdrup Basin stratigraphy and tectonic events. Volcanic units 

are indicated by black. Based on Stephenson et al. (1987) and rnodified using 

information in Kerr (198 1). Batkwi11(1978), Embry and Osadetz (1988). and Embry and 

Dixon ( 1994). The figure does not represent the extensive evaporitic diapirism or mafrc 

intrusives found within the basin. 
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Rifting within the Canada Basin began possibly as early as the .Middle Jurassic, but 

defmitely by Early Cretaceous. ïhis rifüng influenced the Sverdmp Basin considerably, 

and caused renewed extension within the basin during the Early Cretaceous. This was 

expressed by intrusion of a large number of mafic dykes and sills; at Ieast two Iarge 

basaltic volcanic episodes: and rapid subsidence, particuiarly dunng the deposition of the 

Christopher Formation. One of the volcanic episodes is within the Valanginian to Aptian 

Isachsen Formation, and the other is the Upper Albian Strand Fiord Formation, one of the 

subjects of this snidy. The Strand Fiord Formation is the most voluminous exposed 

voIcanic unit in the Sverdrup Basin. Along the northwest edge of the Sverdrup Basin, the 

shoulders of the rifting and spreading Canada Basin were uplifted, rejuvenating the 

Sverdmp Rim, and forrning basinward-tapering unconfonnities (Embry and Dixon, 1990, 

1 994). 

Following the renewed rifting, the Sverdrup Basin began another widespread period 

of broad thermal subsidence and marine incursion during the deposition of the Upper 

Cenomanian to Campanian Kanguk Formation (Bakwili, 1978; Kerr, 198 1). 

A cornplex, dorninantly compressional tectonic episode, termed the Eurekan 

Orogeny, began perhaps as early as Iatest Cretaceous, and extended until the OIigocene 

(Okulitch and Trettin, 199 1 ). It caused the permanent regession of marine waters from 

the Sverdrup Basin, and resulted eventually in the deposition of the Upper Cretaceous to 

Tertiary Eureka Sound Group in a foreland bain setting (Stephenson et al., 1987; 

Ricketts and Stephanson. 1994). The climax of the Eurekan Orogeny uplifted most of 

Ellesmere Island and Axel Heiberg Island, and ended deposition within the Sverdmp 

Basin entirely. 

The Eurekan Orogeny was probably a result of the motion of Greenland with respect 

to North America during the opening of Baffin Bay and the Labrador Sea (Okulitch and 

Trettin, 1991). The resulting collision of northwestern Greenland and eastem Ellesmere 

Island produced a belt of thnisting and folding on Ellesmere and Axel Heiberg islands 

that is more intense to the East. This produced the dominant deformation fabric observed 

in these areas today. Some thrust loading probably caused further evaporite diapinsrn 

during this thne. Evaporite diapirs penetrate ail Sverdrup Basin rocks, including the 



Tertiary rocks, and many are exposed at the surface. especially dong Eurekan thrusts and 

folds. Some of the Eurekan structure is probably a result of reactivated older Sverdmp 

Basin structures. 

3.1 The Albian Stage 

2.4.1 Albian stratigraphy and biostratigraphy in the European type area 

(Fit. 6. column D) 

According to Harland et al. (1990): 'The Albian stage was proposed by d'orbigny in 

1844 for the interval between Aptian and what is now Cenomanian. Its name was derived 

from Alba, the Roman name for Aube, France." The Albian is the last stage of the Lower 

Cretaceous, and is the longest stage of the Cretaceous. According to Owen (1984a,b), 

Birkelund et ai. (1984). and Harland et al. (1990), the lower boundary of the stage is 

rnarked by the occurrence of the Leymeriella tardefurcata Zone, as originaily 

recommended by Breistroffer ( l947), and a "composite stratotype" was proposed by 

Larcher et ai. (1965) from several sections in the Aube area. Additional sections in the 

type area are presented in Robaszynski (1984). and nearby sections in the Bolonnais 

region in Robaszynski et al. ( 1980). The top of the Albian is marked by the Stoliczkaia 

dispar Zone, and the base of the overlying Cenomanian is indicated by the Manrelliceras 

manrelli Zone in Europe (Fig. 6. column D). 

The Albian stage is subdivided into lower, rniddle, and upper substages. The 

subdivision in Europe is based primarily upon ammonite biozones (Fig. 6), which include 

more than 20 subzones (not fi,gued; Owen, 1984b). The base of the Middle Albian is 

separated from the Lower Albian by the base of the Hoplites denratus Zone, and the base 

of the Upper Albian is defined by the base of the Dipoloceras crisranun Zone. These 

conventions have been fairly stable since their proposal by Birkelund et aL(1984) and 

Owen (1984b). Further subdivision in the type area is based upon ammonites and other 

macrofossil and rnicrofossil fioras and faunas, summarized in Robaszynski (1 984) and 

Marks (1984). Absolute age controI on the Albian in Europe is poor, and is based mainly 

on conventional WAt dating of glauconites (Owen, 1984b, p.332). 
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Figure 6: Albian and Early Cenomanian biostratigraphy and geochronology in western 

North America and Europe. Column A: absolute ages after Obradovich (1993). Column 

B: molluscan biozonation for the Western Interior basin of North America, modified afier 

Jeletzky (1980), Hancock et ai. (1993) and Kauffmann et al. (1993). Column C: Western 

Interior foraminiferal biozonation, with emphasis on the Canadian biozones, modified 

after Stelck and Koke (1987). Column D: Partial ammonite biozonation in the European 

Albian type area, northern France and nearby areas in southem England, modified after 

Owen (1984b), Robaszynksy et al. (1984), and Jeletzky (1980). Correlation of the Albian 

substages between Europe and North America revised after Hancock et al. (1993). Figure 

also shows the location of former assignments of the AlbianKenomanian boundary ((1) 

and (2)) with respect to the "fish scales marker zone" of western Canada, and the revised 

correlation of the Stelkiceras Liardense Zone to the earliest Late Albian of Europe. 



2.4.2 Albian biozonation of the Western Interior of North America 

(Fig. 6, colurnns B and C) 

in the Westem interior Basin of North America, a detailed Albian ammonite 

biozonation has been established (McLearn, 193 1, 1933; Cobban and Reeside, 1952; 

Reesides and Cobban, 1960; Warren and Stefck, 1969; Obradovich and Cobban, 1975; 

Hancock et aI., 1993; Kauffman et al., 1993: Jeleuky, 1980), beginning in the 1930s in 

nonhwest Alberta and northeastern British Columbia, where marine Albian rocks are the 

rnost complete in western North Arnerica. Despite the completeness of the stratigraphy, 

the ammonite zonation is incomptete due to the absence of ammonites in certain intervals 

(e.g., "unzoned" in Fig. 6). These absences are thought to be caused by episodic 

oceanographic changes in the basin that excluded ammonites entirely. An additional 

problem for Westem Intenor ammonite biozonation is strong endemism, typified by 

species of the ammonites Neogastroplites and Gastroplites, true exarnples of which are 

unknown outside the northem part of the Western intenor and Arctic Canada (Jeletzky, 

1980). Correlation to the type Aibian in Europe is therefore difficult, and must be done 

via intervening locations in Texas (Hancock et al., 1993) with related faunas (mainly 

species of Merengonoceras) found in both areas. 

The uncertainty in correlation has resulted in many revisions over the last few 

decades, both in intra-Albian subdivision and the boundaries of the stage, in North 

America. For example, the "fish scale marker zone" has long been used as a proxy for 

the AlbianlCenornanian boundary in Canada because it occurs near the top of the 

Neogastroplites zones (Fig. 6, column A and B), which was considered latest Albian in 

age below the lVeogasrroplites macleami Zone (e.g., Warren and Stelck, 1969; 

Obradovich and Cobban, 1975). More recently, Cobban and Kennedy (1989) and 

Hancock et al. (1993) have demonstrated that the Aibian/Cenomanian boundary in North 

America occurs at the base of the Neogastroplites cornutus Zone, or possibly the base of 

ail the Neogastroplites zones (Fig. 6,  column B), putting the "fish scaies marker bed" and 

a si,onificant amont of strata below it into the Cenomanian, In addition, the Srelckiceras 

liardense Zone of JeIetzky (1980), fomerly the uppermost zone of the Middle Aibian in 



North Amerka, is now regarded as earliest Late Albian (Fig. 6, column B; Hancock et al., 

1993), in part because the boundary between Middle and Late Albian in Europe is now 

placed at the base of the Dipoloceras cristarurn Subzone (Hancock et al., 1983) versus the 

designation used by Jeletzky (top of the Dipoloceras crisrarum Subzone). 

Because most other biozonations in the Western hterior Basin are calibrated with 

respect to the ammonite biozonation established in western Canada and the northwestem 

United States. changes in correlation to the European type areas affect the age assignment 

of other biozonations in the region. This fact has been reflected in the discussion below 

and the figures. As a result. some small inconsistencies may be observed between the age 

assignment in cited publications versus the current assignment. 

Other biosuatigraphic zonations in this interval include inoceramid bivalves in the 

Late Albian (the Inoceramus cornancheanus and Inocerarnus bellvuensis Zones) and a 

foraminiferal biozonation that has comparable detail to the molluscs (e-g., in western 

Canada: Caldwell et al., 1978: Koke and Stelck, 1984; SteIck 1975. 1991: Stelck and 

Hedinger, 1983: Stelck and Koke, 1987; Stelck and Leckie, 1990; Stelck et ai., 1956; 

Wickenden, 195 1 ) (Fig. 6, column C). The foraminiferal biozones ailow correlation 

within intervais without ammonites, and have also been used extensively to establish 

Albian stratigraphie correlations within western Canada and in the northwestern United 

States. Terrestrial and aquatic palynomorph biozonations have k e n  proposed for the 

Albian of the region, but wili be discussed in a later section. 

Absolute age conuol on the Albian of North Arnenca is better than in Europe because 

it includes dates based upon 4 0 ~ r / 3 9 ~ r  study of sanidines in bentonites. The data were 

recently surnrnarized by Obradovich ( 1993). Accepted data points are a date from the 

Pseudopulchellia pattoni Zone from the Hulcross Formation by Yanagi et ai. (1988), and 

two from the lowest of the Neogustroplites zones, Neogasîroplites hausi, close to the 

AibianlCenomanian boundary. Obradovich (1993) estimates the Albian/Cenomanian 

boundary at 98.5fl.5 Ma and the AptiadAlbian boundary at 11BlMa. Additional 

values have been interpolated between the dated horizons to yield approximate ages for 

the subdivided intervals in the Albian in Fig. 6. 



2.43 Western Interior and Arctic Correlations, Tmnsgressive-Regressive 

Trends, and Pdeogeography 

(Figs. 7-9) 

Depositional patterns in the Westem Interior Seaway and in the Arctic of North 

America have imponant implications for the evolution of Albian marine biotas and, 

therefore, biostratigraphy in the region. Increasing understanding of Albian molIuscan 

and foraminiferai correlations to Europe (see above) and within North Amencan 

stratigraphy have aiso caused revision of the age assignment of many units in the region. 

This is particularly significant for older palynological studies in the area, which rely on 

now outdated age assignments of some units. The current understanding of Albian 

depositional and paleogeographic trends in the region is reviewed here to provide the 

context for later discussions, and is based mainiy upon: Embry ( 199 l), Jeletzky ( 1980) 

(Arctic Canada): Irnlay (1961). Huffman (1985), Molenaar (1988), Ahlbrandt (1979) 

(northern Alaska); Stelck and Koke (1987), Leckie and Reinson (1993), Reinson et al. 

( 1994), Hayes et al. ( 1994), Caldwell et al. (1978), Stott (1982, 1993) (western Canada); 

Dyman et al. ( 1994). Hamilton ( 1994), Vuke (1984); Kauffman et al. ( 1976) (western 

US.). 

in the early part of the Early Cretaceous, the Westem Intenor Basin was dominated 

by deposition of terrestrial facies, and extensive subaerîal unconfonnities were formed. It 

is not until the Barremian or Aptian that marine transgressions began to reach the area 

,Marine environments were first present in the Fort St. John and Buiihead groups of 

northeast British Columbia and northern Alberta, and reached as far south as southern 

Alberta and Montana (Mannville Group and Kootenai Formation) by the AptiadAlbian 

boundary interval (the "Ostracode zone" and Calcareous Member), although in many 

areas south of the Peace River Arch, the deposition was in restricted, brackish-water 

conditions. To the south of northem Montana, deposition remained terrestrial (Lakota 

Formation). At no time in the pre-Albian Early Cretaceous was the Westem Interior 

Seaway continuous across the region. In the area of Kansas, for example, Upper Albian 

marine sediments occur unconformably upon Permian or Jurassic strata, probably 



indicating exposure of the area throughout most of the Lower Cretaceous (Hamilton, 

1994). In Arctic Canada and the North Slope of Alaska (column # 1 and #2 of Fig. 91, 

sirnilar marine transgressions occur in the Late Aptian, resulting in the deposition of the 

marine Christopher and Torok formations, respectively, so that by the Early Albian, fully 

marine deposition occuned from the Arctic to approximately the Peace River area of 

Alberta, with more restricted and often brackish marine conditions intennittently 

extendinp south to .Montana (Fig. 7). 

This paleogeographic situation restncted ammonite faunas in the Aptian to Early 

.Albian to the "Moosebar Sea" (Williams and Stelck, 1375) (Fig. 7), and led to severe 

endemism. Entire families of ammonites evolved in this area and became extinct, with 

few representatives rnigrating outside the area. At the southern fringes of the sea, where 

brackish conditions prevailed. age-diagnostic macrofaunas, including ammonites, are 

virtually absent (e.g.. in the Mannville Group), and are replaced by paleoenvironmentally 

controlled brackish water faunas, hindering biostratigraphic correlation in this interval. 

.Most the the correlations between ammonite-bearing units in the north (e-g., Fort St. John 

Group) and areas in the south (e.g., Mannville Group) have been established by 

foraminifera (e.g. Mellon and Wall, 1956; Caldwell et al., 1978), ostracodes (e.g., 

Loranger. 195 l), and terrestrial palynomorphs (e.g., Burden, 1984). 

By latest Early Albian, and continuing into the .Middle Albian and early Late Albian, 

an overall regression occurred over most of Alberta to the south of the Peace River arch, 

and northem Montana. This eventuaily contributed to an extensive Middle Albian 

unconformity over the area (capping the Mannville Group). To the north of the Peace 

River arch, this unconfonnity wedges out into a more conformable marine succession 

(Stelck and Leckie, 1990) with two transgressive-regressive cycles (Hulcross Formation, 

Middle Albian; and upper Hassler Formation, lowermost Upper Albian), in which the 

endemic Gasrroplires and earliest Late Albian Stelckiceras liardense ammonite faunas 

developed. Sirnilar marine conditions and ammonite faunas persisted in the Arctic 

Christopher Formation (Sverdmp Basin) (Jeletzky , 1980) and Torok Formation (North 

Slope, Alaska) (ImIay, 196 1). 

Beginning in the middle Late Albian (Inoceramus cornancheanus Zone) the character 

of the Western Interior seaway began to change as a result of a trans,gession more 



extensive than any previous in the Albian or Aptian, known as the "Kiowa-Skull Creek 

marine cycle" (Kauffman et ai., 1976; Stott, 1993). For the first time in the Early 

Cretaceous, the Western Interior Seaway was continuous from the Arctic to the Gulf of 

.Mexico (Fig. 8). From the area of Kansas to the Peace River area of Alberta, the 

transgression occurred atop the widespread Middle Albian to early Late Albian 

unconformity . initial transgressive facies of this interval are typified by esniarine and 

other shoreline facies ( e g ,  Cheyenne Sandstone of Kansas, the "Basal Colorado" of 

Alberta). which are overlain by marine shales (e-g., Kiowa Formation of Kansas, Skull 

Creek and Thennopolis Shaie of northwestem U.S., Joli Fou and Hassler formations of 

Alberta and northeast British Columbia). In the arctic of northern Alaska and the 

Sverdrup Basin, marine deposition continued (Torok and Christopher formations, 

respectively), apparently without the middle to early Early Albian break that occwred to 

the south, although a widespread regressive sandstone unit that divides the Chnstopher 

Formation into two members. and which occurs in the earliest Middle Aibian, may be 

related (column 1. Fig. 9)). 

A widespread regression occurred in the late Late Albian, and is represented by the 

Dakota Fonnation (Kansas, Colorado), Muddy Sandstone (Wyoming, Montana), and 

Bow Island, Viking and Paddy formations (Alberta). This fourth Albian regression again 

separaced the Western Interior Seaway into a northern "Boreal" and a southem 'Tethyan" 

segment. Further to the north. in northeast British Columbia this regression does not 

appear to be represented. In the Arctic, biostratigraphic conuol becomes poorer at this 

level. A Late Albian regression is represented by sandstone-dominated uni& (Nanushuk 

Group of northern Aiaska, Hassel Formation of the Sverdmp Basiri), but their exact 

correlation to southerly areas is uncertain. Correlation of the Hassel Fonnation is 

discussed in more detaii in a subsequent section. 

At the end of the Late Albian, virtually at the AibiaxVCenornanian boundary, a second 

Late Albian transgression occurred, fonning the "Mo- Sea", which was continuous 

across the Western Intenor except for the "transcontinental arch" in the Kansas area. The 

Mowry Sea was a resmcted "oxygen poor, stratified basin" according to Davis and Byers 

( 1993), and it was under these unusual conditions that the endemic Neogamoplites 

ammonite fauna developed during the earliest Cenomanian. A widespread marker, the 



"fish scales zone", consisting of a condensed interval with rnany fish scales and bones 

(Leckie et al., 1992), occurs in the Early Cenomanian and is found in a large area of the 

Western Intenor Seaway. Equivaients to the Early Cenomanian are unknown in the 

Canadian Arctic (Sverdmp Basin), but the Ninriluk Formation of northern Alaska may be 

equivalent in part, based on limited biostratigraphic information (Imlay, 196 1 : Molenaar, 

1988). Continued transgression in the rest of the Cenomanian "Greenhorn marine cycle" 

of Kauffman et al. (1976) again produced a continuous seaway, a condition that persisted 

throughout most of the rest of the Late Cretaceous. 

In summary, the Albian of the Western Interior consists of an overall transgression, 

with approximately 3 higher frequency uansgressive-regressive cycles, as recognized by 

Caldwell (1984) and Stott (1993). Earlier marine transgressions extend over only part of 

the Western Interior at their maximum extent, and led to development of high degrees of 

endemism in marine biotas. with brackish water faunas at the ends of the marine 

embayments. By the Late Albian and Eariy Cenomanian, transgressions sornetimes 

caused the formation of a continuous seaway from the Arcuc Ocean to the Gulf of 

Mexico, although sometimes still with suong endemism in certain areas during 

regressions that again broke up the seaway into northem (Boreai) and southern (Tethyan) 

segments. There is a reasonable correspondence of uansgressive-regressive trends in the 

Western Interior region, and some correspondence to the Arctic. Some of these are 

interpreted as eustatic sea Ievel changes by Caldwell ( 1984) and Kauffmann et al. ( 1976), 

but some local variations are probably tectonicaily derived (e.g., the Sikanni and 

Goodrich Sandstone formations of northeast British Columbia - Stott, 1993). 



Figure 7: North Arnerican Early Albian paieogeography, near maximum regression. 

showing numbered locations of suatigraphic sections in Fig. 9. Grey indicates the 

"Moosebar Sea" and other areas of Early Albian marine deposition. Dashed lines indicate 

the location of structural arches. During the Early Albian, the "transcontinental arch" was 

exposed. and divided the seaway into a nonhern, Boreal se,ment ("Moosebar Sea") and a 

southern se,oment with connection to the equatorial Tethys Ocean. Modified after 

Williams and SteIck ( 1975). 
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Figure 8: North American Late Albian paleogeography, near maximum transgression, 

showing numbered locations of stratigraphie sections in Fig. 9. Grey indicates the 

Western Interior Seaway and other areas of Late Albian deposition. Dashed lines indicate 

the location o f  structural arches. Modified after Wiliiams and Stelck (1975) and Koke 

and Stelck ( 1985). 
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Figure 9: Correlation of Albian units in the Western Interior and Arctic Canada. 

calibrated to the moIluscan biozonation and the time scde of Obradovich (1993). Chart 

is ro scale onIy within the Albian and Early Cenomanian. See Fig. 6 for description and 

sources for columns A and B. Sources for the stratigraphy and correlations are modified 

after: 

1 : Jeletzky ( 1  980) 

2: MoIenaar (1988): Ahibrandt (1979); and M a y  (196 1) 

3- 10: Hayes et al. ( 1994) and Reinson et ai. (1994) 

1 1: D p a n  et ai. ( 1994) 

12-13: Hamilton ( 1994) 

T-R trends are modified from Stott (1993) to incorporate infcrmation about Western 

Interior Seaway connectivity. 





2.5 Previous work on the Late Albian of the Canadian Arctic 

3-5- 1 Stratigraphy (Figs. 10- 13) 

A limited arnount of literature has been pubiished on the Upper Albian Hassel, 

Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations. Most of the literature is at a 

"reconnaissance" Ievel of detail. with units discussed as a part of a larger study. Most of 

the literature is on the Strand Fiord Formation, with the Hassel and Bastion Ridge 

formations receiving relatively little attention until recentiy. 

The Hassel Formation (Heywood. 1955, 1957) is a widespread, sandstone-dominated 

unit found throughout the Sverdmp Basin, and ais0 recognized in the Eclipse Trough 

(Bylot Island)(Miall et al., 1980) and on Banks Island and Eglinton Island (Plauchut and 

Jutard, 1976). The type section is located near Isachsen, on Eilef Ringnes Island (Fig. 1). 

Throughout the Canadian Arctic Islands area the Hassel Formation is in transitional 

contact with the marine Christopher Formation (Heywood, 1955) beneath, and it ranges 

from about 10 metres to more than 350 metres thick (Plauchut and Jutard, 1976; Bakwill, 

1983)- with the thinnest sections towards the Sverdrup Basin margin and surrounding 

bains. and the thickest closer to the central part of the basin (Amund Ringnes Island). 

-4ccording to Hopkins and Balkwill(1973), BalkwU (1983) and Embry (1991), the lower 

part of the formation in much of the basin consists of marine-deposited fine sandstones. 

while the upper portion consists of delta plain coarse crossbedded sandstones, shales. 

with minor coai and red mudstones, probably paieosols. The latter terrestrial facies are 

absent fiom the central part of the basin on Axe1 Heiberg Island (Embry, 199 1). where 

the Hassel Formation is overlain by the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations (see 

below). Nfiez-Betelu (1994) recognized paleosols and shoreface, foreshore, and tidally- 

influenced estuarine facies in the Hassel Formation on central-western Ellesmere Island, 

and two basaltic units occur in the Hassel Formation on Amund Ringnes Island and 

northeast EUef Ringnes Island (BaikwU, 1983). Except where overiain by Bastion Ridge 

or Strand Fiord Formation on Axe1 Heiberg Island, the Hassel Formation is overiain 

abruptiy by the shales of the Kanguk Formation (Souther, 1963, p.442-444), and in some 



areas this contact has been interpreted as an unconformity on sedimentological grounds 

(e.g., Banks Island -- Miall, 1979). 

The Strand Fiord Formation was originally defined by Souther (1963, p.441-442). as 

a volcanic unit with minor sedimentary horizons, located aiong Strand Fiord, western 

Axe1 Heiberg Island. The type section is near the southwest tip of Kanguk Peninsula 

(Fig. 10). The Strand Fiord Formation occurs stratigraphically above the Hassel or 

Bastion Ridge Formation and below the dominantiy shale Kan,guk Formation. Since the 

original definition, the Strand Fiord Formation has been found in a wide area of western 

Axe1 Heiberg Island, but it has not been recognized in the rest of the Sverdnip Basin. It 

is possible that two thin volcanic flow units within the Hassel Formation on northern 

Amund Ringnes Island (Balkwill, 1983, p.42) and thin flows above the Hassel Formation 

near Lake Hazen, on nortlieastem Ellesmere Island (Osadetz and Moore, 1988) are 

related to the Strand Fiord Formation, but correlating these units with the Strand Fiord 

Formation on western Axe1 Heiberg Island will require more information, such as 

biostratigraphy from the surrounding units, and geochemistry and geochronology of the 

Amund Ringnes volcanic units. 



Figure 10: Location map, western Axe1 Heiberg Island, showing distribution of the 

Hassel, Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations, selected localities mentioned in the 

text and location of measured and sampled sections in Figs. 18 and 19. Dotted line 

divides the region into areas with Strand Fiord Formation and without. Modified after 

Thorsteinsson ( 197 la,b,c,d. e) .  Ricketts ( 199 la), and Fricker ( 1963). Refer to Fig. 1 for 

relationship to the Sverdrup Basin. 

Localities referred to in text: 

1 .) 

2 . )  

3 . )  

4.) 

5 . )  

6.1 

7-1 

8- 1 

9.1 

10.) 

II.) 

Bunde Fiord sections 

East Fiord sections 

Agate Fiord sections 

Black Nose Ridge section (including the Kanguk Formation type section) 

Dragon Mountain section 

Kanguk Peninsula section 

Bastion Ridge (type section of the Bastion Ridge Formation) 

northern Kanguk River sections 

southern Kan,@ River sections 

head of Strand Fiord 

Junction Diapir section 

13.) Glacier Fiord sections 





Figure 11: Stratigraphie nomenclature applied to the Christopher Formation to Eureka 

Sound Group interval. western Axe1 Heiberg Island (Modified from Balkwill, 1983). 
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Fricker ( 1963)- in a snidy of the geology near the head of Expedition Fiord, examned 

some areas of Strand Fiord Formation. especially in the vicinity of Bastion Ridge (#7 in 

Fig. 10). He (ibid.. p. 104) recognized an organic nch shale that occurs consistently above 

sandstone units wirhin the Hassel Formation and imrnediately below the Strand Fiord 

Formation which he narned the Bastion Ridge Formation (Fig. I I ) ,  and restricted the 

Hassel Formation to the underlying sandstone units. The Bastion Ridge Formation is 

supeficially similar to the Iithology of much of the Kanguk Formation (i.e., mudrock- 

dominated), and on this basis. Fncker (1963. p. 107) suggested the two units may be 

indistinguishable lithologically outside areas of Strand Fiord Formation deposition. 

However. the Bastion Ridge Formation consists mainly of medium grey mudstone, 

whereas the Kanguk Formation is characterized by black, fissiie shales. The type section 

of the Bastion Ridge Formation is located on the northeast edge of Bastion Ridge, 

southeast of the head of Expedition Fiord (Fig. 10). The unit was regarded as possibly 

marine, on the basis of rare pelecypods (Arcrica sp., Fricker, 1963). Since Fncker's 

work. there has been no detailed work on the Bastion Ridge Formation with the exception 

of field study and interpretation by Embry and Osadetz (1988), reconnaissance 

pdynology and sedimentology by MacRae (1993) and the sedimentology and organic 

geochemistry of one section (Glacier Fiord) by Nfifiez-Betelu (1993, 1994). 

Thorsteinsson (197 la.b,c,d) outiined most of the distribution of the Strand Fiord 

Formation in the course of mapping the regional geoiogy of Axel Heiberg Island. in 

areas of Strand Fiord deposition, the Bastion Ridge. Strand Fiord, and Kanguk formations 

were mapped as the "Kanguk Group" (Fig. 1 1) (e.g., Thorsteinsson, 197 la). in areas 

without Strand Fiord Formation (e-g., southern Axel Heiberg Island, Thorsteinsson, 

197 Id), ail dominantly shale units above the sandstones of the Hassel Formation were 

mapped as the Kanguk Formation (Figs. 10-1 1). Later authors in other parts of the 

Sverdmp Basin (e-g., Balkwiii, 19831, use the same stratigraphie terminology. 

The most ment published work specifically on the stratigraphy of the Strand Fiord 

Formation is by Ricketts et al. (1985). They describe sections of Strand Fiord Formation 

from areas on Kanguk Peninsula and north of Expedition Fiord. In addition, thick 

sections of Strand Fiord Formation are recognized in the Bunde Fiord area of northern 

Axe1 Heiberg Island, previously mapped as other units. The Strand Fiord Formation is 



dominated by massive basaltic flow units, often with spectacular columnar jointing. 

Volcaniclastic breccias, interpreted by Ricketts et al. (1985) as lahar deposits, are often 

present between flows. Siliciclastic sediments, ranging from shales and volcaniclastic 

sandstones to basaltic conglomerates, occur as a minor component at most localities. 

A major observation of Ricketts et al. (1985) is the dramatic thickness change of the 

Strand Fiord Formation. from almost 8ûûm at Bunde Fiord, to about 250m at the West of 

Expedition Fiord, and furcher thinning to as little as 50m towards the southeast, near the 

head of Strand Fiord. Associated with the thickness change, they recognized an increase 

in the proportion and thickness of sediment intervals and a reduction in the number of 

volcanic flow units. iMost of the volcanic and sedimectary facies suggest terrestrial 

deposition for the Strand Fiord Formation, although submarine deposition was 

considered. Ricketts et al. ( 1985) interpreted the lateral thickness and facies changes 

within the Strand Fiord Formation as a terresmai voIcanic platform, thicker to the north, 

and intertonguing with possibly marine environments (both sediments within the Strand 

Fiord and the Bastion Ridge formations) to the south and southeast. They interpreted 

sediments within the thicker pans of the Strand Fiord Formation as localized deposition 

in lacustrine and/or fluvial-deltaic environments. 

Williamson ( 1988, unpublished Ph.D. thesis) examined the geochernistry of the 

Strand Fiord Formation in central Axe1 Heiberg and Bunde Fiord. Her work confinned 

the tholeiitic affinities of the Strand Fiord Formation volcanics, as onginaily suggested by 

Ricketts (et al., 1985). 

Ricketts et al. ( 1985) interpreted the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations as 

lateraiiy equivaient to the Hassel Formation (Fig. 12) on the basis of the similarity of 

some sediment intervais of the Strand Fiord Formation to this unit. At Glacier Fiord, 

shales of Bastion Ridge and Kanguk formation Lithologies are separated by a sandstone, 

interpreted to be related to the Strand Fiord Formation. The section is used to support 

their interpretation that the Suand Fiord Formation pinches out to the south, leavïng only 

the Bastion Ridge Formation, which may Iateraily correlate with the Hassel Formation in 

areas towards the margin of the Sverdrup Basin (Fig. 12) (Ricketts et al., 1985). 

Embry and Osadetz (1988), in a regional synthesis of Sverdrup Basin Cretaceous 

volcanism, reached the same interpretation (Fig. I2), based on a Late Albian age for 



unpublished palynological data from the Bastion Ridge Formation. This age is similar to 

rhat suggested for the Hassel Formation in other areas (Hopkins and Balkwiil, 1973: 

Dwrenkamp et al.. 1976: Nifier-~êtelu, 1994). and significantly younger than the base of 

the Kanguk Formation is thought to be (see 25.2 Age below). 

. . . . . . . .  
'Hansen 

. . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  volcanics' 
. . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Paterson 
Island 
Mbr. 

Figure 12: Cretaceous stratigraphy, central Sverdrup Basin. Axe1 Heiberg Island. 

Updated from Embry and Osadetz ( 1988) with information in Rickem ( 199 1 a 199 1 b) 

[an unconformity within the Expedition Formation, Eureka Sound Group]; Fischer 

(1985) and Dr. G.K. Muecke (pers. comm.. 1992) [formations above the Strand Fiord 

Formation are absent at Bunde Fiord]; MacRae (1989) and MacRae et ai. (1990) [age of 

the "Hansen Point volcanics"]; Dr. G.K. Muecke (pers. comm.. 1992) [only one volcanic 

unit in the Isachsen Fm-]; Nfifiez-Betelu (1994) and C. Collom (pers. comm.. 1996) and a 

reassessment of older literature (herein) [basal Kanguk Fm. not older than Late 

Cenomanian]. 



2.5.2 Age 

Souther (1963) proposed a "Cretaceous" age in the originai definition of the Strand 

Fiord Formation on western Axe1 Heiberg Island -- not even a distinction between Upper 

Cretaceous and Lower Cretaceous could be made at that time because of limited data. 

The age was constrained by Santonian invenebrate macrofossils from the overlying 

Kangk (inoceramid pelecypods), and Albian macrofossils (ammonites) below in the 

Christopher Formation. The age of the Hassel Formation was fmt established as "Aibian 

to possibly Cenomanian" on the bais  of palynology (Hopkins and Balkwiil, 1973), but 

no age diagnostic fossils were initially known from the Bastion Ridge Formation, so its 

age was tmprecisely known. The initial suggestion that the Bastion Ridge Formation 

correlated with the Iower Kanguk Formation was used by Fncker (1963) and 

ïhorsteinsson and Tozer ( 1970) to suggest that it and the Strand Fiord Formation were 

both Upper Cretaceous units. 

Since then, a limited arnount of data has been published to further constrain the age of 

the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations. Until 1993, the Strand Fiord 

Formation had not been directly dated, although Wynne et ai.(1988) had detemiined it 

had normal polarity indicating its occurrence within the Aptian to Campanian 

"Cretaceous Quiet Zone" (Palmer. 1983) - not a significant constraint on the age of the 

unit. Finer age determinations were provided only on the bais  of biostratigraphy from 

the enclosing Bastion Ridge and Kanguk formations (e.g., Embry and Osadetz, 1988), so 

hypotheses on the age of the Strand Fiord Formation focussed on the age of these 

surrounding units until recentiy. 

The Bastion Ridge Formation has been dated as Late Albian on the basis of 

unpublished paiynologic data (Davies, 1983, unpubiished, in Embry and Osadetz, 1988). 

A palynological study by MacRae (1993) confirmed the Late Albian age of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation, and extended the same age assignment to direct paiynoiogical dating of 

the Strand Fiord Formation and the uppermost Hassel Formation. A 4 0 ~ r / 3 9 ~ r  date of 

IOW2 Ma from the volcanics of the Strand Fiord Formation (Dr. G-K, Muecke and Dr. 



P.H. Reynolds, pers. cornrn., 1993) was consistent with the paieontological data and the 

Albian time scale (Obradovich, 1993; Fig. 6) used in this snidy. 

The results from the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations agree with the earlier 

data on the underlying Hassel and Christopher formations. The Hassel Formation was 

reported as Late Albian to possibly Cenomanian in age on the basis of terrestrial 

pdynomorphs from Ellef Ringnes Island (Hopkins and Balkwill, 1973) and western 

arctic islands (Doerenkarnp et al., 1976), but there is no conclusive evidence of Hassel 

Formation of Cenomanian age from palynology. A Late Albian age was confinned for 

the Hassel Formation on Ellesmere Island by Ntiiiez-Betelu ( 1994) and on Axe1 Heiberg 

Island by MacRae (1993). Jeletzky (1971, p.47; 1980, p.27,39) reponed on an 

occurrence of "Neogastroplites n.sp. aff. N.selwyni" from the basal Hassel Formation on 

Banks Island. As discussed in section 2.4.2, al1 but the lowest Neogastroplites zones is 

now considered to be Cenomanian, implying an uppermost Late AIbian to earliest Early 

Cenornanian age for the Hassel Formation in this area. However, the identification is 

uncertain, and the distance from the the Sverdmp Basin may mean the age on Banks 

Island is not applicable to the area of western Axe1 Heiberg Island where the Bastion 

Ridge and Strand Fiord formations occur. If the identification of Neogastroplites is 

accurate, a slight Hassel Formation diachroneity is likely, given the exclusively Late 

Albian paiynomorph assemblage found in the Hassel, Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord 

formations by MacRae (1993) and NUnez-Betelu (1994) in the northeast Sverdrup Basin. 

Better biostratigraphic data are provided for the Middle to Late Albian age of the 

uppermost Christopher Formation, based on limited terrestrial palynomorph data 

(Hopkins, 1 974) and ammonite biostratigraphy (e-g., Gastroplites, Beudanticeras 

glabnun, Pseudopulcherllia, Stelckiceras liardense and Anagastroplites) (Wynne et 

al., 1988 and Jeletzky, 1980). Jeletzky ( 1980) reports ammonites of the upper Middle 

Albian Pseudopulchellia pattoni Zone (Figs. 6,9) fiom the upper Christopher Formation 

(Macdonald Point Member), and ammonites of the earliest Late Albian (formerly latest 

~Middle Albian - refer to section 2.42) Stelckiceras liardense Zone jusr below the 

overlying Hassel Formation fiom several localities in the Sverdrup Basin, including 

western Axe1 Heiberg Island. Similar results were obtained from foraminifera by Wail 

(1983). Therefore, in these areas, including the snidy m a ,  Christopher Formation 



deposition ceased, and Hassel Formation deposition began, near the beginning of the Late 

Albian. However, because this contact represents progradation of shoreline and 

terrestrial facies into the Christopher Formation marine basin, it is likely to be 

diachronous. 

The age of the Kanguk Formation, which overlies al1 three of the units snidied here, 

has been widely quoted as late Cenomanian to early Campanian or younger ( e g ,  

Balkwill, 1983: Embry and Osadetz, 1988). However, the base of the Kanguk Formation 

is nearly devoid of macrofossils, so the lower age extent of the formation was uncenain 

until rnicrofossils were investigated. Inocerarnid bivalves (Souther, 1963; Jeletzky in 

Ricketts, 199 la) and rare ammonites (Jelet* in Balkwill, 1983; Hills et al., 1994) occur 

several tens of metres or higher above the base of the formation, and indicate a Turonian 

to Santonian age. A iate Early Turonian ammonite and inoceramid bivalve assemblage 

(Mytiloides labiatus Zone) occurs in two intervals at 20.5m and 27m above the base of 

the Kanguk Formation (reported by Balkwill, 1983 as 35-4Sm, but revised herein) on 

nonhern Arnund Ringnes Isiand. 

There are only two reported occurrences of Cenomanian age macrofossils within the 

Kanguk Formation. one from Graham Island, and one from the Fosheim Peninsula, 

central-west Ellesmere Island. Greiner (1963, p.411) origindly reported "...Inoceramus 

cf. 1. pictus [Sowerby] ... Upper Cretaceous, about the stage of Cenomanian to Turonian." 

Given the uncenain identification, and poor outcrop on Graham Island (Greiner, 1963), 

MacRae (1993) regarded the "Cenomanian-Turonian" age as uncertain as well. However, 

Greiner's original material was recently obtained from the collections of the Geologicai 

Survey of Canada by C. Collom (pers. comm., May 1996) and identified as Inoceramus 

pictus neocalidonicus Jeannet, 1922 (GSC locaiity number 25982; P1.1, Figs. 1-4 herein), 

an early Late Cenomanian zona1 fossil in the Western Intenor of North America (C. 

Collom, pers. comm, 1995: Kauffman et al., 1993). A remaining uncertainty is the 

stratigraphic position, because Greiner (1963) reports the occurrence as "a few hundreds 

of feet stratigraphicaiiy above the band of burnt shale", apparently representing more than 

60m above the base of the Kanguk Formation. This stratigraphic infoxmation contradicts 

materials fomd in association with the specimens (unpublished GSC Report "K 2-55/56- 

FMcL" by F.H. MacLearn, 1953, which report the position as "in basal 10 feet of 100 



foot shale unit", probably the Kanguk Formation. Regardless of the exact position, the 

presence of I. pic tu  neocaLidonicus demonstrates that Late Cenomanian strata are present 

at some localities, probably near the base of the Kan,pk Formation, contrary to the 

interpretation of MacRae ( 1993). 

A second occurrence is bnefly reported by Zinsmeister (1986), from sornewhere near 

the base of the Kan,@ Formation, south of Slidre Fiord on the Fosheim Peninsuia, but 

the specimens were unavailable for examination. They were identified as Inoceramus 

picrus, which is also restricted to the Late Cenomanian. 

The earliest published microfossil data from the Kanguk Formation were provided by 

Manum and Cookson (19&), based on matenal collected during the Fram Expedition in 

1900 from uncertain strati,oraphic position on Graham Island (Manum, 199 1). It was 

originally assigned a "lower Upper Cretaceous" date and possibly correlated with the 

Hassel Formation, considered by Hopkins and Balkwill(1973) as Late Albian- 

?Cenomanian. Based on the correlation with the Hassel Formation, a Cenomanian age 

was used by some authors (e.g., Thorsteinsson and Tozer, 1970, p.583) for Manum and 

Cookson's materiai. Since then, Felix and Bwbridge (1976) have demonstrated that 

Manum and Cookson's material is actually from the Kanguk Formation. Felix and 

Burbndge (1973) assigned an "upper Cenomanian to lower Campanian date" to the 

assemblage based on the "accepted" age of the Kanguk Formation in 1973, without 

stating the source for the lower age. It is Iikely based on the inoceramid occurrence 

rnentioned previously, which was, at that time, an uncenain identification, but has now 

been confimied. Despite the revised macrofossil data. Manum and Cookson (1964) is not 

an indicator of a Cenomanian age for the base of the Kanguk Formation, because the 

palynomorph assemblage is more typical of the Turonian in other areas (the dinoflagellate 

Chatangiella is present, for example). 

The foraminifera and diatom work of Wall( 1983) on Ellesmere and eastem Axei 

Heiberg Island includes the Kanguk Formation, but foraminifera are absent fiom the base 

of the Kanguk Formation. probably because of its highiy acidic nature. Based only on 

diatoms, the lower part is Turonian in these areas (defitely Late Turonian, but possibly 

as old as Early Turonian). Two palynology samples from 30m and 107m above the base 

of the formation on western Axe1 Heiberg Island (McIntyre in Ricketts, 199 1 a) also 



suggested a Turonian to Santonian age. 

Nufiez-Betelu (199 1) and Nuiiez-Betelu and Hills (1992a, 1992b) reponed on the 

palynology of the Kanpk Formation at Remus Creek, central Ellesmere Island, and 

dated the base of the Kanguk Formation there as Late Turonian. Nufiez-Betelu ( 1994) 

reported on the palynology of additional Kanguk Formation localities on Ellesmere Island 

and eastem and southern Axe1 Heiberg Island, and identified Early Turonian at several 

localities. Possible latest Cenomanian occuned at Glacier Fiord (#12 in Fig. 10) a few 

tens of rnetres above the base of the Kanguk Formation, based on palynology and rock- 

e v m O C  patterns sirnilar to the Cenomanian/Turonian boundary in other areas. 

Subsequent work on the Cenomaniarfïwonian boundary interval in Europe by 

Fitzpatrick ( 1995) has identified the first appearance of the dinoflagellate 

Heterosphaeridium dificile in the basai Early Turonian Mytiloides labiatus Zone. At the 

GIacier Fiord section of Niifiez-Betelu ( 1994), this dinoflagellate Fust appearance is at 

67m above the base of the Kanguk Formation. Additionally. in the interval of 58 to 67m 

from the base is an intervai where several species become temporarily "extinct", only to 

resume at about 67m. This parallels the temporary "extinction" of many species in the 

" Oceanic Anoxic Even t" at the Cenomanian/Turonian boundary in northwest Europe 

(Jarvis et al., 1988). Near the base of this interval at Glacier Fiord, Surculosphaeridium 

long@u-carum and Leberidoqsta chlarnydata become extinct, also as seen in Europe. 

Mthough Late Cenomanian appears to be present, there is no clear evidence for Early or 

.Middle Cenomanian strata in either the Kanguk Formation or the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, 

or Strand Fiord formations in the Sverdxup Basin. 



2.6 Sequence stratigraphy 

2.6.1 Introduction 

The possibility that sea level changes may be one of the processes involved in the 

control of regional and/or global depositional patterns (e-p., transgressive and regressive 

facies trends) has been recognized by many workers for several decades, and study of the 

process and its results in the ancient record was pioneered by Blackwelder (1909), 

Grabeau (1932), Wheeler (1958), Sloss et al. (1949), Sloss (1963), and Sloss and Speed 

( 1974). Initially, much of this work was based on craton-wide similarities in the timing 

and style of deposition across North America and other parts of the world. Sloss et ai. 

( 1949) and Sloss ( 1963) originaIly divided the stratigraphy of the craton of North 

America into "sequences", separated by regionally-extensive unconformities formed 

during the regressive phase of deposition, and spanning tens of millions of years. At finer 

scale, many workers used general transgressive and regressive facies trends ro relate 

stratigraphy. For example, dong the Gulf Coast of the United States, transgressive- 

regressive patterns of deltaic deposition were used by Frazier (1974) to define 

"depositional episodes" - progradinp sedimentary uni& that were divided by major 

uansgressions. Aithough sea level change was recognized as one of several possible 

controls, including sediment supply and tectonïc uplift or subsidence, that could account 

for similarities in deposition over large regions, it was difficult to test these rnechanisrns 

because of lirnited resolution. 

Beginning in the 1970s. the availability of extensive refiection seismic data allowed 

the precise determination of the stratal geometry of entire depositionai basins, and 

evenmally "seismic stratigraphy" was proposed to interpret it (Vail et al,, 1977). This 

technique reiied on the assumption that seismic horizons were of chronostratigraphic 

simcance, and used the geometry of the intersection between sets of seismic horizons 

to recognize unconformities. Variations in the charmer of reflections were used to 

identify "seismic facies", which could be used in an andogous fasbion to lithologic 

facies. In the 1980s, the integraion of seismic stratigraphy with more conventional 

outcrop and borehole data, particularly biostratigraphy and rithofacies analysis, led to the 



more broadly applicable concept of "sequence stratigraphy" (Posamentier et al., 1988), 

defined by Van Wagoner et al. (1988) as: 

"Sequence stratigraphy is the snidy of rock relationships within a chronostratigraphic 

frarnework of repetitive, genetically-related strata bounded by surfaces of erosion or 

nondeposition, or their correlative conformities." 

The basic strategy of sequence stratigraphy is to recognize surfaces and trends in 

facies between and across surfaces to subdivide the stratigraphy into genetically-related 

units usable for correlation. Sequence stratigraphy usuaily uses a generai mode1 as a 

framework for proposing and testing a specific. local interpretation. Although the 

method has great potential. its use is hindered by a plethora of terminology and several 

sharply to subtly (but importantly) differing models. A brief summary of current models 

is presented here, but the reader is referred to Sloss (1988), Posarnentier et al. (1988, 

1991), van Wagoner et al. ( 1990). Embry ( 1993. 1995a 1995b) and Galloway (1989) for 

fuIzher de tails. 

The formulation of seismic stratigraphy in the 1970s. and reformuiation of sequence 

stratigraphy in the 1980s included the claim by some authors that many sequence 

suatigraphic trends were controlled by global eustatic sea level changes. implying that 

sequence stratigraphic events. particularly boundaries between sequences, couid be 

globally comlated (e-g., Haq et al., 1987). There is generai agreement that long-term 

(tens to hundreds of millions of yean) global sea level changes have occumd (e-g.. 

Hailam, 1984), but there is significant doubt expressed by many auuthors about the daim 

that the relative sea level changes causing ali smali-scale (naillion to tens of thousands of 

years) sequences are mly global, or, at least, that they can be reliably discerned as 

synchronous by cumnt independent age conml (biostratigraphy and radiometric dating - 
- e-g., see Miall, 1992) in pre-Quaternary times. There is also considerabIe debate about 

the mechanism that could cause such changes on a globai scale (e-g., is it glacial eustatic, 

andlor other mechanism?). Despite these caveats, the general utility of sequence 

stratigraphy as a tool for understanding local and basin-wide depositional patterns has 

been widely recognized and adopted, because. in its basic form, the hypothesis of global, 



synchronous, eustatic change is not necessary to mode1 basin-scaie and smailer processes. 

Sequences and smaller-scde depositional patterns can still be recognized locaily, without 

reference to global eustasy. 

2.6.2 Sequence definitions and choices 

The basic unit of subdivision in sequence stratigraphy is the "sequence". Sequences 

can be recognized in outcrop and core as well as with remote methods (e.g., seisrnic and 

ground penetrating radar). Sequence definitions have varied depending upon the worker, 

and later formulations differ significantly from Sloss's ( 1963) original concept by being 

shorter duration and more locai. The best-known recent definition is a "depositional 

sequence", which is a, "relatively conformable, genetically related succession of strata 

bounded by unconformities or their correlative conformities" (Mitchum, 1977; 

Posamentier et al.. 1988) (see Fig. 13). Irnplicit in the formuiations by Vail et al. ( 1977). 

and Posamentier et al. (1988) was the involvement of sea level change, particularly 

eustatic change, as the main conûoi on sedimentation and formation of sigmfkant suatal 

surfaces, aithough the influence of tectonics and sedimentation was also incorporated. 

The surface acting as the boundary for the sequence inchded a subaerial unconfonnity 

portion produced by exposure during sea level low, and the correlative, submarine 

unconformity and more distal conformable surfaces formed at the same tirne. A problem 

with the application of the Posamentier et al. (1988) concept is the recognition of these 

conformable surfaces, particularly when no distinct shelf break with slope is present (Le. 

a ramp instead of shelf-slope basin margin), only outcrop data is present (making 

recognition of large-scde stratal geometnes ficult). An additional problem is the exact 

timing of the formation of the sequence boundary and correlative surfaces with respect to 

the claimed eustatic changes responsible (see discussion in Embry, 1995a). Attempts to 

address these issues have resulted in at least two types of depositional sequence 

boundaries being proposed (see below), and several revisions of the timing of their 

formation with respect to sea level fa11 (exposure of shelf edge versus maximum rate of 

eustatic fd, versus start of fall) (Embry, 199%). 



An alternative unit of subdivision uses the maximum flooding/maximum 

transgression surface to subdivide stratigraphy into "genetic stratigraphic sequences" 

(Galloway, 1989a and b: Fig. 13). analogous to the "depositional episodes" of Frazier 

( 1974), but at larger scale. Fundamentaily, depositional sequence and genetic 

stratigraphic sequence methods of subdivision are simiiar in their integration of facies 

patterns and depositional surface and erosional surface geomeuy to determine regional 

time-rock relationships, but they are " 180 degrees out of phase" with respect to 

uansgressive and regressive trends. Each method h a  advantages and disadvantages in 

terms of recognizing the dividing surfaces and their temporal significance (see 

Galloway,1989a, p. 137- 110 and Van Wagoner et al., 1990, p.4-5). A basic advantage of 

depositiocai sequences is the attempt to divide the stratigraphy where the actuai breaks in 

deposition occur, and an advantage of the genetic stratigraphic sequence is the better 

recognition of maximum flooding surfaces in distal facies. 

A third definition is the "transgressive-regressive sequence" or "T-R sequence" of 

Embry and Johannessen ( 1992). This sequence definition uses the subaeriai 

unconformity as in the depositional sequence, but resolves the problem of recognizing the 

sequence boundary distally, where the conformable part of the sequence boundary occurs. 

by selecting the uansgressive surface as the boundary, across which lithological changes 

are usuaily more distinct than the conformable portion of the "depositional sequence" 

definition (Embry and Johannessen. 1992; Embry, 1993, 1995a; Fig. 13), particularly in 

ramp settings without a sheif edge Laterally between the conformable part of the 

sequence boundary (i.e. the transgressive surface) and the subacrial unconformity portion 

there is often a distinct submarine erosion surface or "ravinement surface" formed by 

wave action during the transgression, and ofien cutting down as low as the subaeriai 

unconformity (Fig. 13). Where it cuts out the subaerial unconformity, the ravinement 

surface is also part of the sequence boundary of a T-R sequence. 

In this study, an attempt was made to apply the depositional sequence mode1 of 

Posamentier et al. (1988) and van Wagoner (1990) because they are more cornmonly 

used. However, most of the lithofacies snidied here are on the shelf. in the area of 

confonnable successions. Subaeriai unconfonnities are rare, slope facies do not appear to 

be present (probably a ramp setting), and ody outcrop data is available, making it 



extremely difficult (if possible at d l )  to recognize the distal portions of depositional 

sequence boundaries either lithoiogically or from stratal geometry. The "T-R sequence" 

of Embry and Johannessen (1992) and Embry (1995a) is adopted in this study because it 

offers more reliability when tracing sequence boundaries in the predominantly 

conforrnable, distal successions seen here. 

2.6.3 Terminology and rnodels 

Material in this section is based on Van Wagoner et ai. (1988 and 1990) and Embry 

(1995a), and contrasts depositional sequences and T-R sequences. 

Depositional sequences and T-R sequences are deIimited by unconformities (surfaces 

of erosion or non-deposition) and laterally equivalent "correlative conforrnities". The 

subaerial unconformity is formed during sea level fall, and is usudly associated with a 

regression (depending upon sediment supply and subsidence). Collectively, these 

surfaces are called a "sequence boundary", which can be distinguished from other types 

of erosional and depositional surfaces by its geographic extent, a relatively large and 

abrupt lateral shift in facies over a large area across the boundary, and extensive subaerial 

erosion on part of the surface. To a fmt approximation, a depositional sequence 

represents deposition that occurs between two times of maximum rate of eustatic relative 

sea level fall (see Fig. 13), while a T-R sequence represents deposition between two times 

when transgression (shoreward displacement of facies) begins. Changes in relative sea 

level in the area wili be detennined by a combination of eustasy. sediment supply, and 

subsidence. 

Sequences are divided into "systems tracts" which grossly correspond to deposition 

dunng successive phases of relative sea level change (Fig. 13), but are specificaily 

defined by bounding surfaces that may or rnay not correspond exactly to sea level 

changes. This variation is caused by the effect of sediment supply and differential 

tectonic uplift or subsidence in a region. The most commonly-recognized systerns tracts 

roughly correspond to relative sea level fail, Iow and early rise (lowstand systems tract or 

shelf margin systems tract), relative sea level rise (transgressive systems tract), and 

relative sea level high (highstand systems tract), respectively. A regressive systems tract 



(Embry and lohannessen, 1992) is a combination of a lowstand or sheIf m a r e  systems 

tract and a highstand systems uact. Systems tracts are reco,onized by their position within 

the sequence, their bounding surfaces, and often have charactenstic stacking patterns of 

parasequence sets and parasequences. 

A parasequence is a "confonnable succession of genetically-related beds or bedsets 

bounded by marine flooding surfaces and their correlative surfaces" (Van Wagoner et al., 

1988). Parasequences typically represent single progradational or aggradationd episodes 

at the scale of tens of metres or less. For example, they may be produced by channef 

migration or avulsion in a fluvial setting (fining upward parasequences) or by delta fiont 

or shoreline progradation (upward-coarsening parasequences). More often the processes 

that produce parasequences are autocyclic in nature rather than being the result of 

allocyclic processes like eustasy. Unlike the sequence boundaries of depositional 

sequences, the marine flooding surfaces bounding parasequences are not characterized by 

subaerial erosion, and represent a relatively abrupt floociing (increase in water depth) of 

the depositional surface with minimal s u b m a ~ e  erosion, little or no change in coascai 

onlap. no significant subaerial erosion, and no associated basinward shift of facies. 

Parasequence sets are a "succession of geneticaily related parasequences which form a 

distinctive stacking pattern, often bounded by [major] marine flooding surfaces". The 

stacking pattern of parasequence sets can be progradational, retrogradational, or 

aggradational (i.e. no net change in the laterai position of facies in the set), and each of 

these often occurs in a characteristic positions within a sequence (e-g., retrogradationai in 

the uansgressive systems tract), although individual occurrences rnay v q .  

Parasequence is a tenn usuaüy used with depositional sequences, however, the 

definition of the two is somewhat inconsistent. A parasequence is bounded by marine 

flooding surfaces (effectively a transgressive surface) formed during relative sea level 

rise, but a depositional sequence boundary is formed sometime during relative sea level 

fa11 (eustatic fail by some definitions). By contrast, T-R sequences have confonnable 

transgressive surfaces as boundaries that are closely analogous to parasequence 

boundaries. The parasequences of van Wagoner (1988. 1990) and Posamentier et al. 

( 1988) therefore can be treated as srnalier-scaie T-R sequences. 



Figure 13: Sequence suati,-phic mode1 of type 1 and type 2 depositional sequences on 

a continental shelf with a shelf break, also with genefic stratipphic sequence and T-R 

sequences indicated. The upper diagram (A) represents the geometry of rock and 

surfaces in depth, the lower diagram (B) represents the distribution in geologic time. (C) 

represents the approximate eustatic sea tevel and subsidence that affects the sequence 

suati,gaphy in the area. The geometry is highly venically exaggerated. Modified aber 

Haq et al. (1987). 
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In practice, sequences form a hierarchy of stratigraphie units defined by relative 

vertical thickness, laterai extent, and the temporal and spatial extent of their bounding 

surfaces. in the depositional sequences mode1 of Posarnentier et ai. (1988) and Haq et al. 

( 1988), the hierarchy ranges from "supersequences" to "sequences" to "parasequence 

sets" to "parasequences" of different "order", with lower order numben representins 

longer frequency periods, and higher order numbers representing shrrer. These 

distinctions are made by frequency rather than more empincai observational features, 

making the establishment of a sequence boundary hierarchy somewhat arbiuary without 

precise age conuol, and obscuring differences in the extent and degree of change across a 

particular boundary (see Embry, 1995a, p.7, and Embry, 1993). 

The problem is demonstrated by the difficulty of distinguishing between sequences 

and parasequences. The difference between sequences and parasequences or 

parasequence sets, according to Vm Wagoner et ai. (1990), is the nature of the bounding 

surface -- either a sequence boundary or marine ffooding surface -- and the presence 

(sequences) or absence (parasequences and parasequence sets) of lowstand or shelf 

magin systerns tracts. Unfortunately, these distinctions rnay be difficult to recognize 

without laterally-extensive, closely-space data; sequences and parasequences clearly 

intergrade in character; and in areas of rapid subsidence, the increased accommodation 

space rnay cause production of marine flooding surfaces and parasequences and 

parasequence sets where sequence boundaries of the same "order" would otherwise occur 

(e.g., see p.42 and 48 of Van Wagoner et al., 1990). Rather than the "order" saying 

something about the hierarchy of stratai units in the area and the degree of change across 

the boundaries, it only establishes their relative duration. By contrast, Embry (1993, 

1995a) bas proposed a hierarchical classification of boudaries depending upon extent, 

unconfonnity extent, deformation across the boundary, magnitude of transgression, and 

the maadtude of changing sedimentacion and tectonics. 

Two types of depositionai sequences are defmed on the basis of the sequence 

boundary at their base. A "type 1 depositionai sequence" has a "type 1 depositionai 

sequence boundary" at its base, and a "type 2 depositional sequence" has a "type 2 

depositional sequence boundary" at its base. The top of the depositional sequence can 

have a boundary of either type. A type 1 depositional sequence boudary is characterized 



by extensive subaerial erosion and incision of streams into preexisting shelf deposits 

(stream rejuvenation), a basinward shift of facies, a downward shift in coastal onlap, and 

onlap of overlying strata onto the sequence boundary surface. A type 1 depositionai 

sequence boundary f o m  when a lowenng of relative sea level is great enough to expose 

much of the shelf to subaerial erosion and cause deep incision and channelization of 

streams. According to Van Wagoner et al. (1988), this occurs when the rate of eustatic 

sea level fall exceeds the rate of subsidence at the depositionai shoreline break (Le. a 

major reduction in accomodation space, and baselevel fdls below previously-deposited 

shelf sediments). The depositionai shoreline break is a position "landward of which the 

depositional surface is at or near base Ievel, usually sea level, and seaward of which the 

depositional surface is below base level". Basicdly, this is the most seaward position to 

which depositionai processes have piled sediment up to sea level. Seaward of this 

position. the depositional surface increases in slope, out onto the continental shelf. In 

modern environments, this may correspond to the top of delta mouth bars or the upper 

shoreface of beaches, for example. 

A type depositional 3 sequence boundary has subaerial erosion and a downward shift 

of coastal onlap, but only landward of the depositionai shoreline break, whereas with a 

type 1 depositional sequence boundary, the erosion and onlap can extend far out onto the 

continental shelf. A type 2 depositionai sequence boundary lacks the stream incision on 

the shelf and a basinward shift of facies found with a type 1 depositional sequence 

boundary -- it is therefore much more difficult to recognize. According to Van Wagoner 

et al. (19881, a type 2 depositional sequence boundary f o m  when "the rate of eustatic 

sea level fall is less than the rate of subsidence at the depositional shoreline break". This 

means that at, and seaward from, the depositional shorehe break, subsidence is great 

enough to more than offset the reduction in accommodation space hat  eustatic sea levei 

fall causes, and a net regression does not occur on the shelf unless sediment inputs are 

high. This effect can aiso make it dificuit to distinguish type 2 depositionai sequence 

boundaries fiom parasequence or parasequence set marine flooding surfaces in more 

distal positions on the shelf, because here the sequence boundary is represented by a 

correlative confonnity, and the features diagnostic of a sequence boundary cm be found 

only landward of the depositional shoreiine break, typicaiiy on the coastal plain. The 



only major distinction in the more distal parts of the section would be the presence of the 

shelf margin systems tract, and will look quite similar to the underlying highstand 

systems tract deposits. In practice, distinguishing type 1 and type 2 depositional 

sequences is impractical in ramp areas without a shelf break, or in areas without extensive 

laterai data in more landward parts of the shelf. To make matters worse, these are end- 

rnembers of a continuum. rather than discrete types. 

Systems tracts each have a unique position in sequences with respect to bounding 

surfaces and have characteristic lithofacies and lithofacies trends. Terminology varies 

depending upon the sequence model being used, but most aspects are applicable to al1 of 

the models. The most tenninology-rich model is the depositional sequence. Most of the 

discussion below is in this context. 

Beginning from the start of a depositional sequence, a type 1 depositional sequence 

has a Iowstand systems tract immediately on top of a type 1 sequence boundary, 

representing deposition during falling and low relative sea level (aithough some workers 

consider sea Ievel fa11 to begin in the highstand, see below). When a continental shelf 

break is present, the lowstand is ofien deposited during a time of channel incision into the 

shelf. and sediment bypass ont0 the dope and basin. This may result in the formation of 

turbiditic "basin f oor fan" and "dope fan" systems, with associated subsea fan channel 

facies on top of the sequence boundq,  while erosion occurs higher on the shelf (see Fig. 

13). W k n  a shelf with a ramp rnargin (i.e. no shelf break) occurs, fan systems typicaliy 

do not fonn, and only depositionai systerns of the next type (the transgressive systems 

tract or shelf margin systems tract) occur on top of the depositional sequence boundary. 

As relative sea level fa11 ends and relative sea level stabilizes or starts to slowly nse, 

fan deposition is succeeded by the "lowstand wedge", which oniaps onto the depositional 

sequence boundary on the shelf (shelf onlap surface), and progrades out and over the 

earlier fan facies and/or sequence boundary on a downlap surface (the "top fan surface"). 

It usuaUy consists of one or more progradational parasequence sets (or smaller-scde T-R 

sequences). Posmentier et ai. (1988) interpret the estuarine infilling of incised valleys at 

this tirne, although other authors (e-g., Embry, 1995a) interpret this to occur as part of the 

succeeding transgressive systems tract. The Iowstand wedge is capped by the 

"transgressive surface" -- a widespread marine flooding surface, which fonns the 



sequence boundary of T-R sequences in the conformable part of the succession.. 

In some depositional sequence sûatigraphic terminologies ( e g ,  Haq et ai., I988), the 

lowstand systems tract is instead divided into two separate systems tracts - the 

"lowstand fan systems tract" for the basin fan systems, and the "lowstand wedge systems 

tract" for the dope fans and lowstand wedge. This alternative tenninology is also 

depicted in Fig. 13. 

For type 2 deposiuonal sequence boundaries, the lowstand systems tract or lowstand 

fan and lowstand wedge systerns tracts are replaced by the "shelf margin systems tract", 

aiso sometimes termed the "shelf margin wedge systems tract". It usualfy consists of one 

or more weakiy progradational to aggadationai parasequence sets that are interpreted to 

onlap ont0 the sequence boundary in a landward direction, but with no fan systems. In 

some ways. it is analogous to the lowstand wedge systems tract of type 1 depositionai 

sequences, but type 2 depositionai sequences do not have the stream incision associated 

with the greater relative sea level falls of type 1 depositional sequences. The shelf 

rnargin systems tract is aiso bounded by the same type of transgressive surface that forms 

the conformable part of the sequence boundary of T-R sequences.. 

Tfie transgressive systems tract occurs above the transgressive surface, and beiow the 

maximum flooding surface (maximum transgression), and usuaiiy consists of one or more 

retrogradational parasequence sets representing deposition during relatively rapid relative 

sea level tise. The distal tails of parasequences (or smaller-scde T-R sequences) in the 

transgressive systems tract often merge with the distal portion of parasequences in the 

overiying highstand systems tract dong the maximum flooding surface. Deposition in 

these sediment-stamed conditions produces a "condensed section" where a thin interval 

of rock may represent a Iengthy penod of sedirnentation. These intervals are often the 

location of large concentrations of fossils, particularly pelagic microfossils (Loutit et 

ai., 1988). 

The highstand systems tract is bounded below by the maximum fiooding surface, and 

above by a depositionai sequence boundary (a subaerial unconfonnity in more landward 

areas). It usually consists of one or more aggradational (early highstand) ancilor 

progradational (late highstand) parasequence sets (or srnalier-scaie T-R sequences), that 

downiap onto the maximum flooding surface. It represents deposition during relative sea 



level high or slow fa& and is characteristicaiiy regressive. Si,onificant amounts of the 

highstand may be removed during formation of the subaerial unconformity as sea level 

falls more rapidly. 

The combination of the highstand systems tract and either the lowstand systems tract 

or shelf rnargin systems tracts of the depositional sequence mode1 constitutes the 

regressive systems tract of the T-R sequence model. 



2.7 Living and fossil dino flagellates: rnorphotogy and terminotogy 

2-7-1 General characteristics 

Dinoflagellates are a diverse group of aquatic protists (single-celled organisms) that 

share a charactenstic nucleus structure cdled a dinokaryon, whose chromosomes remain 

condensed between ce11 divisions and. commonly, amphiesmal vesicles in the ce11 wall or 

membrane (Fensome et al.. 1993: Taylor. 1987a, b). Dinoflagellates are related by 

ultrastructural and penetic studies to ciliates, syndinians, and apicomplexans (Fensome et 

al., 1993). 

The mode of life of dinoflagellates is excrernely varied. They can be autotrophic 

(photosynthetic), heterotrophic. or both; and their Me-cycle cm be dominantly free-living 

(swimming), parasitic. or symbiotic with invertebrate metazoans (e.g., the zooxanthellae 

of scleractinian corals are predominantly dinoflagellates). Dinoff agellates are best known 

to most people as the cause of " r d  tides". These are a result of great "blooms" of 

dinoflagellates that are in high enough concentrations to colour the water. The toxins 

produced by dinoflagellates have a great effect on fisheries worldwide, and are a subject 

of intense smdy because of their economic significance. One of the most unusual cases 

of dinoflagellate Life habits is a recendy discovered species, Pfeisteria piscirnorzm, that 

detects live fish. uses toxins to kill them, and then feeds on pieces of the decaying carrion 

(Burkholder et al.. 1992). 

Photosynthetic dinoflagellates are common, and are major primary producers in the 

ocean. It is for this reason they were once classified under the tenu "algae". 

Anatomically, the dinoflagellates are quite sophisticated. Some have a projecting 

structure called a peduncle to consume food. One moup even has an eye ("ocelloid") 

with a lens to focus light on a retina-like structure - amazing cornplexity for a single- 

ceiied organism. The chloroplasts of many of the photosynthetic dinoflagellates are 

known to be symbiotic cyanobactena (blue-green "algae") or other photosynthetic 

s ymbionts. 

Most dinoflagellates with hown life-cycles aitemate between asexud and sexual 



reproduction via mitosis and meiosis, and spend at least a short interval as a free- 

swimming fom. It is during the free-swimrning stage that dinoflagellates take on a 

characteristic morphology, possessing two fiagella with differential development, inserred 

on one side of the cel1. One flagellum is a wavy ribbon wrapped around the 

dinoflagellate (usually) in a k o w  termed the cinguium (Fig. 14). The other fiagellm 

trails the ce11 at an angle of 90' to the other, in a furrow called the sulcus. The combined 

motion of the flagella propeh the dinoflagellate in a spiral motion. The swimming 

direction and point of flagella insertion are used to define an antenor end (the direction 

of swimming) and ventral surface, respectively (Fig. 14). Lefi and right sides are 

detennined in the logical manner. 

The ce11 waIl of dinoflagellates f o m  from a layer of interlocking, roughly polygonal 

vesicles, inside the outer ce11 membrane. These vesicles c m  be empty ("naked" 

dinofiagellates), strengthened by organic matenal to forrn a pellicle, or filled by a tkck 

layer of cellulose (armoured dinoflagellates). 

apex or anterior 

ventral view dorsal view 

Figure 14: Morphology and terminology of a living dinofiagelate theca- Modified afier 

Evitt ( 1985). The sulcus and cineoulm are shaded in grey. 



The armoured dinoflageIlate ce11 wall is termed a theca, and is composed of 

interlocking plates - a result of the original vesicles. The arrangement (topology), shape, 

and overlap pattern of the plates is genetically controlled and is called the tabulation 

(Figs. 13 and 16). The tabulation is the main method for classiQing fossil and modem 

dinoflagellates. Tabulations vary considerably within the dinoflagellates, but are not 

random. For instance, there is a rendency for latitudinal series of plates to occur parallel 

to the cingulurn (e.g.. Fig. 16C), and triple-junctions are the most common type of 

junction between plates. Major lineages of dinoflagellates have similarities in their 

tabulation patterns, as if they were derived from a common initial tabulation. The 

detailed labelling schernes for tabulations wiIl be discussed below. 

In rare cases, the pellicle of some dinoflagellates is fossilizable (e-g., Dinogymnium), 

but in rnost cases the motile stage of the dinoflagellate is not preserved. The cellulosic 

theca of living dinoflagellates is not presentable in the fossil record. However, as  a part 

of the dinoflagellate Iife-cycle. many dinoflagellates produce a diploid. non-motile resting 

stage called a "hypnozygote". The hypnozygote typically fonns a cyst (Fig. 15) wirhin 

the dinoflagellate theca, some of which are preservable. The cyst is most cornmody 

composed of a chernically resistant organic polymer cailed sporopoiienin. This allows 

cysts to be extracted using palynologic techniques that dissoIve the mineral component of 

the rock, but do not damage the sporopollenin cyst. Other compositions are calcareous or 

siliceous. The tough composition of the cyst allows the hypnozygote to rernain in the 

water column or on the sediment bottom for as long as several years. Often these cysts 

f o m  as a result of barsh conditions (e.g., seasonal changes), but the processes responsible 

for encystrnent are known to be varied. After a period of tirne, or perhaps when 

conditions become hospitable again, the hypnozygote splits open the cyst, exits, and 

f o m  a new theca. This process is termed excystment. The opening in the cyst is 

tenned the archeopyle, and is located at a consistent position on the cyst. Often it is the 

location of one or more plates, and is a diagnostic feature of a genus or species. The 

consistent shape and geometry of the archaeopyie of dinoflagellates contrasts with the 

simpler, tear-like aperture observed in other types of cysts, including the pylome of 

acritarchs. 

When dinoflagellate cysts fonn, they usually refiect the tabuiation of the parent theca 



in some manner (Fig. 14). Some cysts fonn close to the surface of the theca, and reflect 

its shape and the tabulation in great detail (proximate). Even growth bands in the 

original theca are sometimes reflected in the cyst. Other cysts have a complete tabulation 

reflected, but in a manner that is not as obvious to interpret. Figure 14 shows the case of 

a chorate cyst with elongated. tubular processes, one per plate on the parent theca. Other 

cysts have only nidimentary reflection of tabulation, such as an archeopyle position and 

shripe that matches one plate of the parent theca, but no other evidence of tabulation. 

To reflect the interpreted nature of some features of the dinoflagellate cyst versus 

theca. terms are given a "para" prefix. For instance, a theca has tabulation, but a cyst has 

paratabuiation. Table 1 lists the cyst terms that correspond to thecal terminology. 

Cysts also have many other characteristics, such as multiple cyst wall layers 

(autophragrn, ectophragm, endophragm and penphragm), cavities, openings besides the 

archeopyle, surface ornamentation, including spines, rounded bumps, interconnected 

processes (trabeculae), pores, vertical wails (septa), ndges, et cetera. There is a nch set 

of terminology to describe the variations in cyst xnorphology. For more details, Evitt 

( 1985) provides a good introduction (especially his Chapter 4). 

Not al1 modem dinoflagellates produce fossiiizable cysts, even within tfie same genus, 

so it is important to recognize the potential for bias in the fossil record when interpreting 

dinoflagellate evolution from cysts only. This concern is highlighted by the fact that al1 

fossil dinoflagellate cysts (with the exception of one uncenain occurrence in the Silurian 

-- Arpylorus) are Mesozoic to Recent in age, but ceiiular microstructure, molecular 

evidence and geochernical biomarkers (dinosteranes) indicate dinofiagellates are an 

ancient group that originated as far back as the Lace Precambrian (Fensome et ai., 1996). 

This pattern has been interpreted (ibid.) as a radiation of cyst-forming dinoflagellates bat 

began in the Triassic and was responsible for al1 modern groups. The Late Precambrian 

and Paleozoic was a time of cryptic occurrence (Arpylom and geock&caI biomarkers 

only). The radiation may have been initiated by the extinction of other plankton at the 

Permian/Triassic boundary mass extinction or the beginnings of symbiotic relationships 

with scleracilnian corals. which also origüiate in this interval. Regardless of cause, 

dinoflagellates of the Paieozoic may not have been cyst fonnüig, or they couid have had 



significantly different anatomies from Mesozoic and Iater dinoflagellates, and therefore 

can not be distinguished from other "aigd" cysts in this intervai (e.g., acritarchs). Further 

study of the relationship between biomarkers and paiynomorph assemblages may be able 

to test these possibilities (Fensome et al., 1996). 

T heca 

plate 

suture 

tabulation 

epitheca 

cingulum 

flagellar pore 

hypotheca 

sulcus 

paraplate 

parasuture 

paratabulation 

epicyst 

paracingulum 

flagellar scar 

hypocyst 

parasulcus 

Table 1: Thecal versus cyst tenninology. Tenas in the feft column apply to the theca of 

a dinoflagellate (refer to Fig. 14). Corresponding tenns for features refiected on the 

dinoflageiiate cyst are listed on the nght. 



Figure 15: Relationship between a dinoflagellate theca (A) and features reflected in the 

dinoflagellate cyst (B and C). Most fossil dinoflagellates are preserved as organic cysts 

formed on the interior of the living dinoflagellate theca. Although the theca is not usually 

preserved, the tabulation (arrangement of plates) of the theca is often reflected by 

features of the cyst (in this case, one process per plate for most of the plates of the k c a ) .  

The pattern defined by the features of the cyst is termed the paratabulation, indicating 

its derived, interpreted nature. 

in this example, most of the cyst is drawn away from the theca, and the cyst is covered 

with processes. This condition is termed chorate. Some cysts would be closer, or in 

contact with the onginai theca, and better reflect the shape of the original theca. This 

condition is termed proximate. Other conditions besides internal cysts occur, but are less 

common. PIates of the theca have been labeiled using the Kofoidian notation system (see 

section 2.7.2 and Fig. 16). Modified after Evitt ( 1985). 

2.7.2 Dinoflagellate tabulation and its terminology 

The tabulation (or paratabulation) of dinoAagelIates is the most important evidence 

for identification and classification, so a detailed tenninology was developed very early 

in their study to enable communication and cornparison. The best known labelling 

scheme is the one developed by Kofoid (1907,1909), and modified slightly since. 



Kofoid's system (Fig. 16) numbers plates in latinidinal series in the cingulum (cingular 

plates - c ), dong the antenor (precingular plates - " ) and posterior (postcingdar plates 

"' ) side of the cingulum, and around the apex ( a p i d  plates - ' ) and antapex (antapical 

plates - "'9. Plates not in contact with the cingulum. apex, or antapex are termed anterior 

(a) or posterior @) intercalary plates. Each series of plates has a symbol or letter (Fig. 

16). A single plate of a series is designated by prefixing the symbol or lener with the 

number of the plate, counted from the sdcus in a counter-clockwise direction (looking 

down at the apex, e.3.. Fig. 16C). This direction can be remembered using the right hand 

rule: if you point the thurnb of your nght hand towards the apex, the counting direction is 

in the direction your fingers curl. Plates of the sulcus (s) are labelled as antenor (a), 

posterior (p), left (0 or right (r) .  With these designations, the number and types of plates 

present in the tabulation can be specified as a formula. This is expressed by listing the 

number of plates in each series, from apex to antapex. For exarnple, the formula for the 

tabulation of the dinoflagellate in Fig. 16 is: 

Ipr, 4'. 3a, 7': 6c, 6"'. Ip, 1"" 

Following the suggestion of Evitt ( l98S), Kofoidian terminology is italicized within 

this work. 

The Kofoidian system is in widespread use because it is fairly objective. However, 

dinoflagellate tabulations often Vary by the fusion or splitting of individuai plates. This 

causes problems for comparing homologous plates between tabulations, because 

removing or adding a plate to a series causes the number of all subsequent plates to 

change. An additional problem is an observation made by Eaton (1980): In peridinioid 

dinoflagellates (a particular lineage, the epicyst figured in Fig. 16C is peridinioid), the 

interclary plates of Kofoidian labelling are excluded from the apical series when they 

could easily be interpreted as a second, ring-like series paralieLing the cingulum (Le. i ', 

2', la ,  Za, 3a, 4'). This observation led Eaton (1980) to suggest a new Iabelling scheme, 

based in part on Kofoid's original scheme, and a hypothesis that dinoflagellates reduced 

the number of plates fiom a "primitive model", in part supported by fossil evidence. The 

problem with the Eaton system is that is sW does not heIp the labelhg of homologous 



plates. It is prone to the same numbenng displacements as the Kofoidian system. 

Another labelling system is the Taylor-Evitt (Taylor, 1980: Evitt, 1985). originally 

proposed by Taylor, and rnodified by Evitt. Based on cornmon panerns in gonyaulacoid 

dinoflagellate tabulation, Taylor hypothesized that gonyaulacoid dinoflagellates evolved 

from a symmetrical. primitive model with very few plates (Fig. 17). The plate series of 

the primitive mode1 are labelled with upper and lower case letters, and arabic and roman 

numerals. The labelling scheme for dinoflagellates with more plates is derived from this 

primitive model by hypothesizing the splitting of plates of the primitive model (Fig. 

17E.R and movement of sutures to produce the patterns observed in modem and fossil 

dinoflagellates. The number or letter of the plate of the prinitive model is postfixed with 

a letter for the type of subdivision - i, m, and u for left, middle and right subdivision, and 

v and h for upper and lower subdivision, respectively (Fig. 17E.F). 

Although the current evolutionary hypothesis (Fensome et d.,1993) interprets 

dinoflagellates with many plates as evolving patterns with fewer plates by plate fusion 

(the opposite to Taylor's hypothesis), the Taylor-Evitt system has great advantages over 

the Kofoidian system for comparing plate homologies. Since the "primitive model" has 

the minimum number of plates observed on rnost dinoflagellates, related plates tend to 

have the same prefix on dinoflagellates with "many" plates. This makes cornparison 

easier, since the labelling will be similar between related tabulations. 

With analogy to the Kofoidian system, a formula can be written for tabulation using 

Taylor-Evitt notation. Following the suggestion of Evitt (1985), Taylor-Evitt notation is 

bolded within the text. 

.U the terminology applied to tabulation can be applied to paratabulation. 



Figure 16: Kofoid ( 1907. 1909) tabulation notation applied to a hypothetical 

dinoflagellate (peridiniod epicyst, gonyaulacoid hypocyst). The cingulum and sulcus are 

shaded grey. The Kofoid systern uses thee reference points: the cingulum, the apex, and 

the antapex. Around these three points, circular. roughly Iatitudinal series of plates are 

numbered in a "right-hand" fashion starting from the venuai sulcus.(with the thurnb of the 

tight hand pointing to the apex, the fingers curl in the direction of numbering). The series 

of plates are designated by a straight "tick": ' or letters. The senes are: preapical series 

( pr ), apical ( ' ), anterior intercalary ( a ), precingular ( " ), cingular ( c ), 

postcingular ( "' 1, posterior intercaiary ( p ), and antapical [ "" ). Suicai plates are 

labeled with "s", and prefixed with 1, r, a. or p to indicate left, right, antenor, or posterior 

sulcal plates respectively. 

The complete tabulation (or paratabulation) of a dinoflagellate can be expressed as a 

"tabulation formula" that specifies the number of plates in each series. For example, the 

illustrated dinoflagellate has the formula: 

Ipr, 4 ', 3a, 7". 6c1 6"'. Ip, 1"" 

Notice that the removal of a plate (e-g., 2") causes the numbering for the remainder of the 

plate series to change (e.g., in this example, 7" would become 6"). This makes the 

Kofoidian system less suitable for cornparing plate homologies between tabulations than 

other notation systems (Modified after Evitt 1985). 
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Figure 17: Taylor-Evitt notation (Taylor, 1980; Evitt, 1985) for the primary tabulation 

of the "primitive" gonyaulacoid rnodel. Sequences of related tabulations within modem 

dinoflagellates led Taylor ( 1980) to suggest al1 dinoflagellate tabulations could be derived 

from a simplifieci. primary tabulation by subdivision of plates. Taylor proposed a new 

tabulation notation for this hypothesis (A-D). Plates which originate by subdivision of 

the primary plates are designated by lower-case letters after the primary plate designation. 

Evitt (1985) proposed modifications to the notation of the subdivided plates so they did 

not conflict with the Kofoid notation. Primary plates that are subdivided vertically by 

longitudinal sutures are designated by v and h for upper and lower plates respectively (E). 

Plates that are subdivided horizontdly by longitudinal sunires are designated i,m,u for 

left. middle, and risht plates respectively (F). Following the suggestion of Evitt (1985), 

Taylor-Evitt notation is bolded and Kofoid notation italicized when within text. 

..Uthough current evolutionary hypotheses suggest fossil dinoflagellates started with 

rnany plates, and reduced the total number with time (the opposite Taylor proposed), this 

would not invalidate the Taylor-Evitt notation system. Unlike the Kofoid notation 

system, the Taylor-Evitt system tends to maintain consistent labelling of homologous 

plates when plates are added or removed from the tabulation. This is a function of the 

"minimal" number of plates of the primary tabulation model. It rnakes the Taylor-Evitt 

notation system much more suitable for cornparison of tabdations than the Kofoid 

system. However. the Kofoid system bas the advantage of greater objectivity (Modified 

after Evitt, 1985). 
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3. PROCEDURE 

3.1 Field work 

Field observations for this study include information previously collected by the 

author and Dr. G.K. Muecke (Dalhousie University) in July, 1990 (MacRae, 1993), 

personal ~ o ~ u n i c a t i o n s  from other workers (see below), and detailed sedirnentologicaI 

and ichnological data collected from 4 sections in July, 1993 by a field party consisting of 

the author and Dr. Len Hills (supervisor) (see Appendix A). For the 1993 field season, 

camps were established at East Fiord (#2 in Fig. IO), Black Nose Ridge near the tip of 

Kanguk Peninsula (#4 in Fig. IO), Dragon Mountain (#5 in Fig. IO), and Bastion Ridge 

(#6 in Fig. 10). The sections were measured with a Jacob staff, visual data were recorded 

in fieId notes and via photography, and sections were sampled for palynology, 

macrofossiis, and some sedimentology samples. 

Section 93- 1 is from East Fiord. 93-2 is from Black Nose Ridge, and 93-3 is from 

Dragon Mountain. Each of these sections includes most or al1 of the Hassel Fonnation, 

and al1 of the Bastion Ridge Formation (Figs. 10, 18, and 19, and Appendix A for 

locations). The type section of the Bastion Ridge Formation at Bastion Ridge includes 

the Bastion Ridge Formation and the lower part of the overlying Strand Fiord Formation. 

Previously-studied sections in MacRae (1993) are 90-3 and 90-4 from Kanguk River, 90- 

5 from Kanguk Peninsula, and 90-7 from East Fiord (Figs. 10, 18, and 19, and Appendix 

A for locations) and include the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations. Sections 90- 

2 and 90-2A provide additionai stratigraphie and biostratigraphic information in the 

Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations. 

An additionai four sections of the Hassel and Bastion Ridge formations were 

measured and sampled by Dr. A. F. Embry and colieagues (Geological Survey of Canada) 

in 1983. Data and samples from these sections were studied in MacRae ( 1993). 

Previously studied sections are integrated into the conclusions of tks work, but for raw 

data, see MacRae (1993). 

A section of Hassel Fonnation and uppermost Strand Fiord Fonnation at Bunde Fiord 



(#1 in Fig. 10) were measured and sampled by Dr. G.K. Muecke in 1992 and made 

available for study. 

Two sections from Glacier Fiord (#12 in Fig. 9) were measured and sampled by 

Dr.Niifiez-Betelu and Dr. L.V. Hills in July, 1991 (Hills, pers. comm., 1991). NMez- 

Betelu ( 1994) presented rock-evaüîOC pyrolysis data and analyzed the sedimentology 

and stratigraphy of the section. This data is reevaluated here for consistency with 

observations at other sections, and in light of new paiynological data. 

3 3  Sampling procedure 

Most samples for this study were collected at spacings of 1-4 metres, with denser 

sampling in the vicinity of some imponant contacts (e.g., the HasseVBastion Ridge 

formation contact) or interesting lithological changes. Palynology samples were always 

collected from fresh bedrock below the weathered surface of the outcrop, although 

permafrost often limited the depth from which samples could be obtained. Over 450 

samples were collected from the units studied here. Because of limitations of time and 

resources, not al1 samples have been processed and studied in detail, but the availability 

of many sarnples enabled reexamination of crucial intervais at higher resolution when it 

was warranted. For storage location of rock samples, refer to Appendix A. 

3.3 Palynologicai Techniques 

~Most samples were processed by technician Lorraine Bloom in the palynology lab of 

the Geology and Geophysics Department of the University of Calgary. Standard 

palynologie processing techniques (Barss and Williams, 1973) were used. HC1 and HF 

acids were used to disaggregate the minerai components of siliciclastic-dominated rock, 

and Zn&? - was ttsed to separate the organic fraction from the remaining mineral 

component. 'k fmest organic materiai was removed by washing the sample through a 

10pm sieve. Slides were produced by mounting the organic residue in a bioplastic 



rnounting medium (Elvacite) with g las  cover slips placed on top. To enhance viewing 

properties of smw mounü. the palynologicai residue and polyvinyl alcohol were fmr 

applied to the underside of a covenlip, ailowed to dry. and then the covenlip with residue 

was invened and mounted on the glass slide with the bioplastic. This puts more of the 

specimens in a narrow thickness, reducing the need to refocus while scanning. Three 

strew slides were made for each sample. Some of the sarnples were not density separated 

due to the unavailability of ZnBr7. Several of these sarnples (the ones that were 

productive) were resubmitted when ZnBr? was available. The slides from the - 
reprocessed samples were used in preference to the original slides for counting. The 

remaining wet residue is stored for future snidy in the collections of the Depanment of 

Geology and Geophysics, The University of Calgary. 

For lodgement of slides. refer to Appendix A. Slides are labelled with sample 

number. some are labelled with preparation number (if multiple palynological 

preparations were perfomed). and a slide number based upon sieving size (e.g., +20pm, 

meaning greater than 20pm sieve fraction) or a number out of the total number of slides 

(e.g., 1/3 is the first slide of k e e  prepared). 

3.3.2 Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) Shrb Reparation 

Strew mounts for SEM snidy were prepared by taking part of the processed residue 

with an eyedropper and mounting it on a round glass coverslip attached to an aluminurn 

SEM snib. Anachment was facilitated by the conductive aluminum powder paint 

necessary to ground the slide. The residues were then mked with a drop of ethanol and 

dispened evenly over the coverslip surface, and aliowed to air dry. 

Single specimens were picked fiom a glas slide covered with a mixture of ethanol 

and residue, and rnounted under a light microscope at low power. A capiilary tube was 

used to pluck specimens from the surface. The capiliary action draws the specimen up 

the tube when it is touched to the surface. in both cases, residue did not require 

additiond matenal (e-g., glue) to remain faed to the coverslip. 

Once mounted. the covealip was grounded to the stub ushg aluminum paint. and 

given two coats of gold for two minutes each using an Edwards s150B sputter coater. For 



lodgement of SEM stubs, refer to Appendix A. SEM stubs are labelled with sample 

number and a unique number. 

3 3 3  Microscopy, Photography and Digital Irnaging 

A Nikon Optiphot light microscope (University of Calgary 198268) wich normal, 

phase contrast, and Nomarsici interference contrast illumination was used for counting, 

identification, and imaging. Horizontal and vertical coordinates (X and Y, respectively) 

of specimens are in centimetres. measured on a mechanical stage. The Deparunent of 

Geology and Geophysics Cambridge Instmments scanning elecuon microscope (SEM) 

was used for the study of some residues. 

Ilford XPI ASA 400 film was used for photography of macrofossiis and ichnology. 

Microscope images of palynomorphs were obtained using a video camera and digitizer 

ternporarily attached to the Nikon Optiphot in the Department of Geoiogy and 

Geophysics photo lab under the supervision of Rick Larush. The video camera was 

attached via an S-Video cable to the "AV" digitizer board of an Apple Machtosh 

6 100160 AV computer. Image software was NMImage v. 1.60 by Wayne Rasband 

(wayne@helix.nih.gov) at the National Institute of Hedth, Lt.S.A., and available on the 

World-Wide Web (as of November, 1996) at http://rsb.info.nih.gov/nih-image/. 

, m a g e  is in the public domain. "Plug-in Digitizer" v. 1.2.4 by Cyrus Daboo 

(cdl02@phy.cm.ac.uk) was used to interface the AV digitizer and NMXmage. The 

"Plug-in Digitizer" is freeware for personal and acadernic use. Post-capture image 

processing was accomplished using v.3.0 of Adobe Photoshop. 

Images were captured with the "greyscale" option m e d  on in the "Plug-in Digitizer", 

which yields better quaiity images than capturing in colour and converthg to greyscale. 

Because the built-in AV digitizer of the MacIntosh 6100/60 AV is relatively low qualiry, 

and because Iight levels in the microscope were often suboptimal for the video camera, a 

considerable amount of noise was present in single frame captured images. To 

circumvent these limitations, NIHImage allows the capture and averaging of multiple 

frames to reduce noise. Most images were captured as an average of 32 to 64 frarnes. 

After capture, images were adjusted for contrast cropped, reduced in size by 75%. and 



sharpened in Adobe Photoshop before being saved as a greyscaie TlFF file for use in the 

plates. For plate preparation, images were again reduced by 40% to yield a printed-page 

resolution of approximately 180 dots per inch. 

3.3.3 Counting Procedures 

A major part of data collection was counting the proportions of palynomorph species 

in each sample. This chapter explains the techniques used. 

When possible, at least 300 palynomorphs were identified and counted to detennine 

the proportions of taxa present. Counts were lower for samples with very few or poorly 

preserved specimens. Counting is cwried out by scanning the slide systematically at 

4OOx magnification and noting ail identifiable specimens. Specimens of uncertain 

identity (due to preservation) were placed in broad morphologic categones (e.g., 

undetermined dinoflagellates or trilete spores) to maintain the proportions of larger 

morphologic groupings. After the counting of 300 specirnens, the slides were scanned for 

less common taxa. These are recorded with an "r" (for rare) in the count tables. 

For counts of marine versus terrestrial paiynomorphs, a separate count is performed 

because some samples have very low proportions of marine palynomorphs (so the 

standard count of 300 specimens is not statistically significant). In this case, terrestrial 

and marine paiynomorphs are counted until at l e s t  20 marine paiynomorphs were found. 

In samples with as few as 1% marine palynomorphs, the total number of palynomorphs 

counted may approach 1000. Since the palynomorphs are not being identified beyond 

terrestrial or marine, this count is much faster han it would be to extend the standard 

count to greater than 300. Any additional taxa found during this stage are also recorded 

with an "r" in the count tables. 



A similar procedure was used to assess the diversity of dinoflagellate cysts. When 

abundance permitted, a minimum of 50 dinoflagellates were counted and identified to 

detennine the number of species present. At the same time, the proportion of the genus 

~Vyktericysta and acritarc hs was recorded. Un fortunatel y, aquatic pal ynomorphs are so 

rare in some samples that accurateiy assessing the dinoflagellate diversity is dificuit, and 

attempting to do so by using a constant count for each sample (e.g., simply the total 

nurnber of species) would not be possible. Trends would only reflect the changes in 

abundance of dinoflagellates rather than m e  diversity. It was therefore necessary to scale 

the species counts by the total nurnber of dinoflagellates counted. The dinoflagellate 

diversity was calculated using the formula: 

This formula compensates for the Iogarithmic relationship between number of species 

and number of specirnens counted. This index was chosen because it is comrnonly used 

according to Pickerdl and Brenchiey (1991). 

Because interesting patterns of distribution occur with species of the genus 

Nykteriqsta, counts of these species were performed for sarnples with good preservation. 



3. RESULTS 

1.1 Stratigraphy and Sedirnentology 

4.1.1 Introduction and Stratigraphic Section Locations 

This chapter presents field observations for lithofacies (sedirnentary structures. 

contacts. grainsize. composition, etc.) and ichnofacies (trace fossil assemblages), and 

their distribution at six suatigraphic sections. Lithofacies associations, vertical 

stratigraphic trends, and stratigraphic nomenclature are aiso defined. The location of 

each stratigraphic section is indicated in Figs. 10, 18, and 19, with section numbers 

prefixed with either "92" or "93". Stratigraphic sections from MacRae (1993) are also 

indicated. and are prefixed with either "83" or "90" (See Appendix A). but are not 

discussed in detail. 



Figure 18: Stratigraphic section locations, central-western Axe1 Heiberg Island. Strand 

Fiord and Expedition Fiord area. Outcrop area of the Strand Fiord Formation is indicated 

in grey. The Bastion Ridge and Hassel formations paraiiel the outcrop pattern and are 

very close to the same outcrop extent. Type sections of the Bastion Ridge and Strand 

Fiord formations are indicated by an asterisk. Section numben correspond to the list in 

Appendix A. Stratigraphic sections studied in detail are indicated in bold text. 0 t h  

sections were studied by MacRae (1 993). Modified from Rickens ( l99la) and 

Thorsteinsson ( f 97 1 a,b). 





Figure 19: Stratigraphic section locations, northem and southern Axe1 Heiberg Island, 

Bunde Fiord (A). East Fiord (B) and Glacier Fiord (C) areas. Outcrop area of the Strand 

Fiord Formation is indicated in grey in A and B. The Bastion Ridge and Hassel 

formations parallel the outcrop pattern and are very close to the same outcrop extent. 

Grey in C represents the outcrop area of the undivided Kanguk and Bastion Ridge 

formations as mapped by Thorsteinsson (1971d). Rivers are shown in (B) and (C), but 

not in (A). The Suand Fiord Formation is absent from this area. Stratigraphic section 

numbers correspond to the list in Appendix A. Sections studied in detail are indicated in 

bold text. Other sections were studied by MacRae (1993). Modified from Ricketts 

( 199 1 a) and Thorsteinsson ( 197 lad). 
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4.1.2 Lithofacies Descriptions 

4.1.2.1 ~ithofaci& Ab breviation Terminology 

Lithofacies narnes are abbreviated for the strati,oraphic sections and discussions. The 

abbreviation consists of one or more upper case letters representing the major rock type 

present, and one or more lower case leners as  modifiers. if rock types are 

characteristically interbedded, they are separated by a lower case "i". For example, the 

lithofacies MiSflp consists of mudstones and sandstone ("MW and "S", respectively) that 

is laminated ("1") and contains pebbles ("p"). Sfh stands for sandstone ("S"), fine-grained 

("f'), with hummocky cross-stratification ("hW). A key for common symbols follows: 

Rock types: 

B = basalt 

C = conglomerate 

-M = mudstone 

Modifiers: 

p = pebbles 

m = medium-gained ( 1 .O-2.0mrn) 

carb = carbonaceous 

b = bioturbated 

1 = laminated 

pb = pillow breccia 

bk = broken 

x = cross-beddïng 

root = rootlets 

P = pyroclastics 

S = Sandstone 

c = coarse-grained (0.5-2.0mm) 

f = fine-grained (0.125-0.5mm) or 

volcanic flow 

v = voIcaniclastic 

i = interbedded 

len = Ienticular bedding 

w = welded (if igneous lithofacies) or 

wavy-bedding (if sedirnentary) 

r = ripples 

h = hummocky cross-stratifxcation 

psol = paleosois 



Table 3 and 3: Summary of lithofacies properties. Ichnofacies are described in section 

1.2 
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Bf -- Basaltic flow unit (Strand Fiord Formation only) 

Description: Basaltic lava flows. Usually dark grey to black on fresh surfaces, 

reddish-brown on weathered surfaces. Fine-grained plagioclase crystals in a dark grey 

matrix are usually visible on fresh surfaces (microporphyritic). Flows are commonly 

vesicular. with densest vesicles in the upper half of the flow. Amygdales common. 

Columnar jointing with lower colonnade and upper entablanues common. Lower 

contacts flat or unduiose at metre scale (horizontally and vertically), sometimes with 

flame structures. Basai contact commonly has a chilled margin, reflected by a finer ,gain 

size and a lighter colour. Upper contacts variable. Contact may be nearly planar and not 

significantiy altered (chill zones may be the only indication of a flow contact), or with aa 

(scoriaceous blocky mbble), undulose pahoehoe (ropey surface), pillow breccia (see 

lithofacies Bwpbr and Bbkpbr below) or grade upwards into pyroclastics or other 

volcanigenic clastic facies (see lithofacies PBf below). Some flows of this facies have 

deep red. oxidized upper surfaces. These are more common at Bunde Fiord and East 

Fiord than localities to the south. Fiows of this facies are 2 to 65 metres thick, and 

commonly have lateral continuity of at least hundreds of metres. This is the dominant 

lithofacies in the Strand Fiord Formation. 

interpretation: Lithofacies Bf is an expression of effisive, probably terresuial, 

basaltic volcanism. The presence of oxidized upper contacts indicates prolonged 

terrestrial exposure after the exmision of some flows. Flame structures at the base 

indicate that some flows were extnided ont0 soft sedirnent surfaces, but evidence of 

subaqueous deposition is limited to uncornmon association with pillow breccia facies. 

Examples: The best examples of this lithofacies were described in MacRae (1993) 

frorn stratigraphic section 90-1 at East Fiord. Section 934, Bastion Ridge, has an 

example of this lithofacies in association with pillow breccias (Bbkpb), at the base of the 

Strand Fiord Formation. 



Binv -- Basaltic invasive flow (Strand Fiord Formation) 

Description: Fine-grained, usually plagioclase niicroporphyritic basalt. Dark grey on 

fresh surfaces, greenish-grey to red-brown on weathered surfaces. Basaltic lava flows 

with highiy irregular tops (sub-rneue to 10 m relief) with lobes, sills, and pillow-like 

projections of basalt with chilled (fmer-grained) margins. in some areas of contact, 

basaltic breccia occurs with a sedirnent (usually mudstone) matrix, often in direct 

association with more lobate contacts nearby. Deformed and baked sediment enclaves of 

1 to 10 m dimensions occur within some flows. Lower contacts may be nearly planar or 

with several metres relief. but breccia and pillow-like and siil strucnues are absent. 

Lower contact is often finer grained and lighter in colour (chilled). Contact is usually 

with the Ml (laminated, non-bioturbated rnudstone) lithofacies. Vesicles/amygdales 

variable in development, but when present, cornmonly larger in the rniddle of the flow 

rather than the top. Colurnnar jointing usually cmdely developed colonnades in the lower 

half of the flow. Invasive flows were obsewed from 1 1 to 55m thickness. 

Interpretation: The presence of breccia, pillow-Iike structures, Iobate sus, and 

sediment enclaves in close proxirnity indicates simultaneous intrusive and quench 

fra,pentation (steam-explosion reIated) processes due to the interaction of sofi, water- 

laden sediment and the basalt (Cas and Wright, 1987, p.43-4454-55). The chilled 

margins and baiced enclaves demonstrate that the mixture of sediment and basalt occurred 

whiie the basait was still rnolten. Muecke et al. (1991) interpreted this lithofacies as 

invasive flows (Beeson et al., 1979; Niem et al., 1994), formed by surface flows that 

have been injected into the underlying soft sediment and which behaved as near-surface 

sills. This lithofacies approximately corresponds to the feanues of the "chaotic breccia" 

of Ricketts et al. (1985), which rnay be the resuits of the same process. For more detaiis 

about this lithofacies, see MacRae (1993). 

Examples: Two invasive flows are known from the base of the Strand Fiord 

Formation at East Fiord (section 90-1). 



Bs -- Basaitic si11 (intrusive) 

Description: Dark grey, medium-grained on fresh surfaces, red-brown on weathered 

surfaces. Noticeably coarser-grained than flow units (Bf and Binv). When present, 

vesicles are srnail (millimeues) and usually most common in the rniddle of the unit, or in 

the uppermost few tens of centimetres. If present, columnar jointing consists of poorly- 

developed colonnades only, often developed from both upper and lower surfaces with a 

blocky-fracturing middle zone. Chilled upper and lower contacts are usudly present and 

indicated by lighter colour and finer-@ned basalt. Baking of the surroundhg sedirnents 

within approximately 0.5m of the contact is typicai. The upper contact of one si11 at 

Dragon Mountain has lobate pillow and sheet-like projections into about two metres of 

the overlying sediment. Sills were observed with thicknesses of 20 to 30m, and laterd 

continuity of kilorneues. 

Interpretation: Intrusive sills injected at considerable depth in the sediment pile, as 

indicated by the coarser grained texture (slower cooiing) and Iack of quench brecciation 

structures. The presence of some pillow and sheet-like intrusions at the upper contact of 

one siIl could indicate that some sitls were intruded while the sediments were still 

partially unconsolidated, or perhaps that some silIs represent distd,,deeper portions of 

invasive flows (Binv lithofacies) where increasing pressure suppresses s t e m  explosions. 

Examples: Dragon Mountain (section 93-3) and Bhck Nose Ridge (93-2). 

Bwpbr - Welded basaltic pilfow breccia (Strand Fiord Formation only) 

Description: Very fme-grained to aphanitic, dark grey to green on k s h  surface, 

greenish-brown on weathered surface, basalt. Flow has a gradational lower contact and 

sharp but undulose upper contact. Basaltic matenai is sheared and "mbbly" or "blocky" 

in appearance, with sconaceous or massive angular-subangular fragments 2- 15cm in 

diameter embedded in massive, fme-grained basaltic "macrix". Fragments appear to be 



partidly welded or are fused together by the massive basaltic "matrix". This is 

gradationally overlain by an interval with similar fragmentai and massive basaltic 

materiai forming a matrix surrounding IOcm to lm size rounded or irregular blocks of 

basalt with vesicular cores and probable chilled (finer-Dorained) margins. Joints within 

these large blocks are often radiai. Boundaries between large blocks and the clasts in the 

surrounding massive and fragmental material are indistinct, suggesting M e r  welding. 

The only known occurrence of this lithofacies is at the lowermost basaltic flow of the 

Strand Fiord Formation at Bastion Ridge, where it transitionally overlies a massive 

basaltic lava flow (lithofacies BQ. This lithofacies was 13m thick and laterally 

continuous for over 2 kilometres dong the northeast side of Bastion Ridge. 

Interpretation: The structure of the large, up to meve size, rounded blocks with 

margindly chilled matenai and vesicular cores is reminiscent of the structure of some 

types of piHow basdts (e.g., Cas and Wright, 1987, p.73-75). but the Iess distinct chilled 

rnargins, lack of giassy rinds. and association with extensive fragmental basaltic material 

is unusual. It is possible that this fragmental materid represents a "pillow breccia" 

(Carlisle, 1963) formed by the quench-related fragmentation of pillows, but described 

occurrences of piIIow breccias are usually associated with hyaloclastites, which were not 

observed in this lithofacies, but were observed in the overlying Bbkpbr lithofacies. It is 

possible that the welded appearance of much of the fragmental material and the pillow- 

like structures has partially obscured some features due to higher temperames being 

present in the flow at the time of pillow and basaltic fragment formation. and diminishing 

hyaloclastite formation as well. Dimroth et al. (1978) describe the transition between 

fiows with massive, piiiowed, and piilow breccia lithologies, and described "welded 

megapillows" where boudaries between pillows have been welded and therefore made 

less distinct, and "megapillows" of metre scale and direcrly associakd with quench- 

related breccia, some without the presence of g l a s  crusts (ibid., p.9 13). This lithofacies 

is therefore interpreted as the result of piflow and paow breccia formation which has 

becorne welded at the top of a subaqueous flow which is otherwise massive (lithofacies 

BQ. It is possible that some of the welding and massive basait in the matrix of the 

fra=mental material is a result of partiai reincorporation of brecciated and pillowed 



mateRa1 into the massive flow materiai below. A simiiar incorporation of fragmented 

basalt occurs at the base of the Bf lithofacies flow at this locality. 

Bbkpbr -- Basaitic broken pillow breccia (Strand Fiord Formation) (Figs. 20-2 1) 

Description: Coarse-grained, very poorly soned, clast-supported (base) to matrix- 

supported (middle and top) basaltic breccia. Clasts consist of massive aphanitic or 

massive fine-grained phmeritic basait, and, less commonly, scoriaceous basalt. Clasts 

are highiy angular, and range in size from millimetre-size shards (in the matrix) to 10 cm. 

Clasts are dark green or grey in colour on fresh surfaces, dark brown or black to lighter 

brown on weathered surfaces. Some clasts appear to have rnillimetre-thick chilled 

margins and have flattened slab shapes. Matrix consists of fine to medium-grained 

hyaloclastite and coarser basaltic shards chat intergrade in size with the larger clasts. 

Matrix is dark grey on fresh surfaces, light green on weathered surfaces. Matrix is 

typicaily 30430% of cross sectional area, with less matrix towards the bottom of the unit 

(clast-supponed), and more towards the middle third and the top (rnauix-supported), also 

with finer clasts. The fining trend culminates in a hyaloclastite "sandstone" with only a 

few anguIar basaltic fragments to millimetre sue. At the only known locality, the 

grading in size and clast proportion occurs over 2m thickness. The lower contact is 

undulose and sharp with lithofacies Bwpbr (welded pillow breccia) below, and sharp with 

mudstones of lithofacies Ml (laminated mudstone) above. 

Interpretation: This lithofacies represents a typical exarnple of the "broken pillow 

breccia" of Cariisle (1963). The slab-shaped ciasts are likeiy spaiied off parts of piiiows, 

and the variety of other ciasts could be denved from the cores (scoriaceous or fine- 

grained massive) or margins (aphanitic) of pillows. The close association with welded 

pillow breccia facies (Bwpbr) below supports the interpretation of both units as the result 

of subaqueous deposition. Successions of massive flows followed by pillowed flows to 

broken piliow flows in hyaloclastite to nearly pure hyaloclastite are the most commonly 

observed vertical facies associations in subaqueous basaitic flows (Carlisle, 1963; 



Dirnroth et al., 1978). The intrusive-related, sub-sediment andesitic and rhyolitic 

hydroclastic breccias described by Hanson (199 1) are also similar, but there is no 

evidence that the basah flow beneath lithofacies Bkpbr is intrusive. 

Examples: Observed only in the lowermost flow of the Strand Fiord Formation at 

Bastion Ridge (section 93-4: Figs. 20 and 21) 

Figure 20: Photograph of steeply-dipping (600) outcrop of welded basaltic piiiow 

breccia (lithofacies Bwpbr) overlain by broken piüow breccia (lithofacies Bbkpbr) and 

laminated, non-bioturbated mudstone (lithofacies Ml) in the Strand Fiord Formation at 

B astion Ridge, stratigraphie section 934. Litho facies Bkpbr is approximateIy 2-3 metres 

thick. Photograph is oriented towards the northwest, 



Figure 21: Outcrop photograph of the broken piiiow breccia (Bbkpbr) lithofacies, Strand 

Fiord Formation at Bastion Ridge section 934, approximately 92-94m. Scale is in lOcm 

increments and is onented approximately perpendicular to bedding. Dark, angular clasts 

are rnostly massive basalt, with a few scoriaceous fragments. Note that some clasts are 

flattened rectangular shapes in cross section, particularly near the lower end of the scale. 

PBf -- Fie-grained basaltic pyroclastics (Strand Fiord Formation only) 

Description: (pers. comm., Dr. G.K. Muecke, 1993) "Maroon and green, platey- 

weathering pyroclastic material", apparently fine-grained. Sharp lower and upper 

contacts. Lower contact is with massive basalt flows (lithofacies Bf). Upper contact is 

with lithofacies MiSvcarb. 

Interpretation: Probably a distai basaltic ash faii. 

Example: In this study, it is only bown fiom the top of the Strand Fiord Formation 



volcanic flows at Bunde Fiord (stratigraphic section 92-l), at approxirnately 1095rn. 

Similar Lithofacies were observed by MacRae (1993) between basaltic flows (lithofacies 

Bf) in the Strand Fiord Formation at East Fiord (stratigraphic section 90-7). 

43.23 Volcanigenic sedimentary lithofacies 

These lithofacies are immature sedimentary uni& with clear indications of k ing 

entirely or mainiy derived from volcanic sources. 

CBp - Matrix-supported basaltic pebble conglornerate (Smand Fiord Formation) 

Description: (pers. comm., Dr. G.K. Muecke, 1993) Matrix-supported pebble 

conglomerate. Clasts are dark greenish grey to black, rounded to subrounded, and poorly 

sorted, with a maximum diameter of 15cm. average of 3-km. Most clasts are basaitic, 

but rare quartz pebbles are also present. Matrix consists of very poorly sorted, dark grey 

mud to coarse sand. Bedding features not recognizable except for irregular, poorly-sorted 

volcaniclastic rnuddy sandstone lenses (similar to lithofacies MiSvcarb). Up to 20rn 

thickness. Contact relationships uncertain, but a basaltic fiow (lithofacies Bf) and 

volcaniclastic sedirnents of lithofacies MiSvcarb are found beiow this lithofacies. 

Interpretation: The dominance of basaltic clasts is consistent with derivation from 

basaitic rocks of the Strand Fiord Formation (e.g., lithofacies Bf). The rounding of the 

clasts indicates some degree of transport, and the presence of rare quartz pebbles 

indicates non-volcanic sediment sources somewhere in the drainage system. Poor sorting 

and low maturity of the sandstones suggests fluvial deposition, although no unambiguous 

fluvial indicators were observed. A basaitic conglomerate was also observed at the top of 

the Strand Fiord Formation at Kanguk River by Ricketts et al. (1985) and MacRae 

( 1993)- but this was rnuch coarser (bodders) and clast supported. 

Example: Top of section 92- 1 (Bunde Fiord), L I 1 1- 1 13 lm. 



MiSvcarb - Interbedded volcaniclastic sandy mudstone and muddy sandstone, 

carbonaceous and leaf-bearing (Strand Fiord Formation) 

Description: Interbedded carbonaceous, volcaniclastic sandy mudstone and muddy 

(poorly sorted), fine-very fine volcaniclastic sandstone beds. interbedding ar lOcm scale. 

Colour ranges from dark grey (mudstone) to greenish-grey or medium grey (sandstone). 

Plant macrofossils are abundant and include taxodiale foliage and angiosperm leaves. 

Broken coalified plant fra,oments also abundant. 

Interpretation: May represent terrestriai deposition in river floodplain facies, with 

derivation of immature sedirnents from the erosion of basaitic volcanic sources. Presence 

of plant rnacrofossils also supports a terrestrial interpretation, but other interpretations 

include sheltered marginal marine deltaic environments (e.g., bay fill) close to sediment 

sources. Volcaniclastic mudstones and fine sandstones like these are observed in the 

Strand Fiord Formation at other locations studied by Ricketts et ai. (1985) and MacRae 

( 1993), particuIarly near Kanguk River (e.g., stratigraphie section 90-4, located on Fig. 

18). 

Example: Bunde Fiord. section 92- 1, 1096-1 103m. 

S M f r v  - Wave rippled fine volcaniclastic sandstone and silty mudstone 

Description: Muddy, very fine to tme grained volcaniclastic sandstone with convex- 

up ripples. Greenish-grey on weathered surface, grey on fiesh surface. Fine 

carbonaceous material ("coffee grounds") and detrital mica grains present. Bioturbation 

absent. Occurs as a trend of increasing sift and silty laminae fiom underlying larninated 

dark mudstone (iithofacies Ml). Overiain sharply by lithofacies Ml above. Occurs 

suatigraphically within the Strand Fiord Formation (i.e. above the first surface flow), but 

probably represents a tongue of Bastion Ridge Formation deposition. 

Interpretation: The volcanicIastic composition indicates sediment input from volcanic 



areas, probably where erosion of basalts of the Strand Fiord Formation is occurring. The 

convex-up wave ripples and sharp base probably indicates deposition in storrn conditions 

below fair weather wave base for the sandstone. 

Exarnple: Observed at Bastion Ridge section 934, between the first and second 

volcanic flows of the Strand Fiord Formation. 

4.1.2.3 Non-volcanigenic samlstone-domhated lithofacies 

Smcpsoi -- Medium-coarse sandstone with roots and paleosols 

Description: (Sumrnarized from Niiiiez-Betelu, 1994, p. 157- 158). White to grey, 

moderately soned medium to coarse-grained ( a - C L )  quartz and minor muscovite and 

feldspar-bearing sandstones. Bedding is IO-18cm thick. Primary sedimentary structures, 

such as grading, cross stratification, and aquatic bioturbation (Teichichnur and Skolirhos) 

overprinted by pedogenic alteration, including long (5-18cm) rhizolittis and peds. 

1Millimetre thick coaly rnudstone partings are present between some sandstone beds. 

Lower contact is sharp, with lithofacies Smxb. 

Interpretation: NUiîez-Betelu (1994) interpreted this unit as a spodosol (Retaliack, 

1988), with development of an A (rooted) and Bt (enriched in clays) horizon. A spodosol 

is a well-differentiated sandy soi1 profde cemented by large amounts of iron oxides. 

duminum oxyhydrates, or organic material with little clay or carbonate. The occurrence 

of some relict aquatic trace fossils and cross bedding indicates original deposition in a 

shoreline environment, with overprinting by pedogenic features due to exposure. NGez- 

Betelu (1 994) suggests a beach or back barrier environment. Facies associations where 

this lithofacies occurs do not indicate a barrier system (see section 4.3.2.5 - no lagoonal 

facies are present), so beach or non-bamer backshore envirouments are favoured in this 

study. The development of paleosol features indicates significant periods of terrestrial 

exposure. 
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Example: Top of Bastion Ridge Formation at Glacier Fiord, section 92-2,82-86.5m. 

Sfmxroot -- Fine to medium trough cross-bedded sandstone with roots 

Description: (Sumrnarized from Ntifiez-Betelu, 1994 and pers. comm., Dr. G.K. 

Muecke, 1993) Fine to medium grained, grey (fresh surface) or yellow to msty brown 

(weathered surface), trough cross-bedded. quartzose sandstone. Bedding at decimetre 

scale. Millimetre-size carbonaceous fragments common, and sornetimes forrning 

carbonaceous layers <1 to 4mm thick. Bioturbation slight to moderate, consisting of 

Planolires. Ophiomorpha, and roots. S ideritization sometimes present around burrow 

linings. Plant macrofossils sometimes present in the form of Taxodiale foliage. 

Development of incipient pedogenic structures Iimited to rooting and some alteration of 

centimeue-thick rnuddy interbeds to iron oxide colours (orange and reddish-brown) at the 

tops of the sandstone beds. neither of which is extensive enough to obscure 

hydrodynamically-produced structures. Pedogenic structures become slightly more 

common upwards. Upper contact sharp, lower contact gradational to sand-dominated 

lithofacies without pedogenic features. 

Interpretation: Trough cross-bedding and medium-grained sandstones indicate 

deposition in an environment with high shear-stress conditions. The presence of 

abundant coaly plant detritus. Taxodiale foliage, and roots indicates proximity to 

terrestrial conditions during the deposition of the sandstone, and episodic subaerial 

exposure for the deveiopment of roots. Unlike lithofacies Smcpsol, pedogenesis is ody 

slight, and has not extensively removed the hydrodynamic structures, so subaerial 

exposure was likeiy bnef. This fithofacies corresponds to lithofacies "HaSm" of Nuiîez- 

Betelu (1994). On Ellesmere Island, he observed unambiguous examples of tidal dunes, 

and as a result of this and other features, he interpreted this lithofacies as an "intertidal 

environment in a deltaic setting". On Axe1 Heiberg Island at Glacier Fiord (section 92-3) 

and Bunde Fiord (section 92- l), tidalites were not observed, but the association of high- 

shear stress hydrodynamic features, coarse grain size, and rooting is still consistent with 



this interpretation. In addition, distributary mouth ban in a deltaic s e u g .  or upper 

shoreface dong a wave-dominated shoreline are also possibiliues. although the episodic 

exposure makes a tidally-influenced environment more likely. n i e  dominance of sand 

suggests that even if tidally influenced. wave strength was high on this shoreline. In both 

areas where this lithofacies has been observed on Axe1 Heiberg Island, it occurs at the top 

of the Hassel Formation, and rooting and other pedogenic f e a ~ s  becorne more 

pronounced towards the top, indicating a shallowing trend. pedogenic features very 

weakly developed. and in a pedogenic field classification it would represent an entisol 

(RetalIack, 1988). 

Examples: - 15m to Om, Glacier Fiord section (92-2); Bunde Fiord section (92- 1 ), 

95.9-96.4m. 

Scp -- Coarse sandstone with pebbies (Fig. 22) 

Description: Medium (mu) to corne-grained (CL to vCs). clast-supported q u a  and 

chen sandstone. Contains subrounded to rounded quartz (about 70%) and chert (about 

30%) pebbles averaging Mcm, but rarely up to 15cm in size. Nludstone rip-ups 1-3cm 

in size are sometimes present. Matrix consists of quartzose fine to medium sand with 

some siderite cernent. Large ( 1 O-Zûcm ) flattened and coalified plant fragments common, 

as well as mm-sue carbonaceous debris in finer-grained laminae ("coffee grounds"). 

Beds ahos t  invariably erosive-based, with obvious scouring (average 1-3cm relief), 

sometimes expressed in the f o m  of flutes and gutter casts, the latter ftom a few 

centheues up to 15cm wide and lOcm deep. Beds and gutter casts coaunonly have 

pebbles concentrated in their base. SeJimentary structures iimited to subtie variations in 

gainsize (CL or mU sandstone iaminae) and poorly-developed cross-bedding and 

Ienticular bedding. Geometry of crossbeds is difficult to detemine, but mort appear to be 

smaii-scde trough crossbeds (approximately 20-30cm wavelength). bnear-crested wave 

npples. and possible convex-up npples. This lithofacies is typicau~ 1 - 1 Ocm thick 

(thicker over e t t e r  casts), and have sharp upper contacts in addition to the basai 

erosionai contacts. Usually this lithofacies is represented by single beds or amalgamated 



sets of two or three beds with thin, interbedded fine-medium grained quartzose sandstone 

Iaminae. Individual coarse sand laminae within the beds pinch and swell laterally, and 

are discontinuous at decametre scale. Entire bed sets are continuous over 100 m scale. 

Bioturbation is absent. Beds and bedsets of this lithofacies are found within both mud- 

dominated (MiSflp) and sand-dominated (Sfh, Smhb) lithofacies. 

Interpretation: The coarse gain size, lack of bioturbation, and the wave-related 

cross-beddinp indicates deposition under very high shear stress wave conditions that 

winnowed out most of the clay and fine sand. The erosive bases with gutter casts and 

concentration of pebbles in the base of the beds indicates initially more intense 

conditions that resulted in erosion of the sediment bottom, followed by waning wave- 

related cunents. The process responsible was active over lateral distances of at least 

lûûm. and persisted for a short period of time. The features of this lithofacies are 

consistent with deposition by intense, storm-related processes -- i.e. they are tempestites. 

The source of such coarse material on the shoreface and offshore-transition, even within 

otherwise rnud-dorninated lithofacies, is uncertain. It is possible that during exceptional 

storms, coarse sediment was sourced from upper shoreface and foreshore environments 

where it was normally uapped by fairweather wave activity. This lithofacies is restrîcted 

to East Fiord and Agate Fiord, possibly as a result of proximity to shoreline conditions. 

Exarnpie: Intermittently occurs in the interval from 133-182m at the East Fiord 

section (93- 1). See Fig .22 for an outcrop photograph. 



Figure 22: Outcrop photograph of the coarse sandstone with pebbles lithofacies (Scp) 

within the MiSflp lithofacies. Note erosive base, lenticular bedding, and "salt and 

pepper" colour caused by the presence of white quartz and grey chert granules. Scale bar 

is in 1 Ocrn increments. East Fiord section, 93-1, approximately 144.Sm. 

Smhb - Fine to medium, bioturbated, hummocky cross stratified sandstone (Fig. 23) 

F i e  (fU) to medium-grained (mm quartzose sandstone in panially arnalgamated 

beds of O. 1-lm thickness, containhg hummocky cross stratification (dominant), and 

minor plane beds and npples. The latter is particularly cornmon near the tops of beds. 

Some Iamlliations are coarse-grained (CL), but are millimetre thin, and cm-size mud rip 

ups are present in some beds, particularly near the base. Millimetre to centimetre thick 

dark grey to black muddy interlaminations of carbonaceous material, rare amber, and 

abundant deaital mica occur between some sandstone beds. Hummocks are long 

wavelength (1.5-Sm), and irnpart a lenticular geometry to the beds over tens of metres 

laterally. Bioturbation slight (040% of fabric), and dorninated by vertical burrows 



(Ophiomorpha, Teichichnus. Diplocraterion) of the Skoiithos ichnofacies (Ichnofacies 5 

of this study). Biontrbation is most intense at the tops of beds, and penetrates and 

diminishes downwards. Diffuse sideritization is present in the middle of some beds, at 

the tops, or is somerimes preferentially developed around burrows, particularly 

Ophiomorpha, giving the burrows a red-brown colour on weathered surfaces. 

Interpretation: The dominance of well-sorted sandstone beds containing hummocky 

cross stratification and other wave-related sedimentary structures indicates deposition in a 

shoreface setting, above storm wave base, and slightly above fair weather wave base, 

probably in the lower-rniddle shoreface. Individual beds are probably storm-related, and 

wave ripples capping the beds were probably forrned in fair weather conditions. The 

sandstone beds were subsequently colonized by vertical burrowers of the Skolithos 

ichnofacies. as is typical of more proximal shoreface environments. This probably 

indicates a position in the upper part of the lower shoreface or middle shoreface. The 

presence and occasional concentration of mica grains, carbonaceous plant fragments, and 

mbe r  indicates close proximity to terrestrial sediment inputs. Niinez-Betelu (1994) 

reports the trace fossil Gyrolithes from this lithofacies near the top of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation at Glacier Fiord. This identification could not be confirmed fiom available 

hand samples. 

Occurrence: East Fiord, section 93- 1, 155- 16 lm and Glacier Fiord, section 92-2, 

78.5-82m. 



Figure 23: Outcrop photograph of the fine to medium-grained, bioturbated, hummocky 

cross stratified sandstone lithofacies (Smhb) at East Fiord, section 93-1. Photo shows the 

interval from approximately 155- 16 lm. Scale bar is subriivided in IOcm increments and 

is extended to about 1.5m total length. Note the diffuse sideritization of sorne beds 

(darker shade extending across the outcrop in beds near the top and bottom of the scale). 

Sfh - Fine, hummocky cross-stratifie& slightly bioturbated sandstone (Fig. 24) 

Description: Well-sorted very fine to fme sandstone with hurnmocky cross 

stratification and convex-up ripples. Interbedded with thin (1-3cm) lamînated silty 

mudstone, amounting to about 10-30% of thickness. Sandstone beds are 5-20cm thick 

(about lOcm average), erosive-base& and grade siightly upwards. Thickness, sorting, and 

proportion of sandstone beds increases upwards. Hummocky cross stratification has 

wavetengths of 1 - 1 Sm, increasing in wavelength upwards. Bedding surfaces are usually 

coated with abundant fine carbonaceous debns ("coffee grounds") and detritai mica, 



Bioturbation usually concentrated oniy in the upper few centimemes, and decreasing 

downwards. Ichnofabnc typicaliy occupies 0-30% of surface area, with the greatest 

Ynounts in thinner beds. The ichnofauna consists of abundant vertical Ophiomorpha, 

Dipfocraterion, and Teichichrius (ichnofacies S), pIus lesser amounts of Amhonichnus, 

Cylindrichnus, Arenicolites, Skolirhos, and probable Planolites (Ic hno facies 4). The 

ichnofauna has decreasing diversity upwards as ichnofacies 4 is replaced by ichnofacies 

S.  This lithofacies grades upwards into the fine to medium-grained, hummocky cross 

stratified sandstone with bioturbation lithofacies (Smhb) and downwards into the 

laminated sandy mudstone with pebbles lithofacies (MiSflp), or is overlain and underlain 

by laminated mudstone Iithofacies (Ml). 

Interpretation: The sharp-based hummocky cross-suatified, well-sorted sandstone 

beds represent deposition during snong wave currents, probably in storm conditions (e.g., 

Harms et al., 1975). Their intermittent interbedding with rnudstone-dominated lithofacies 

is typical of wave-dominated environments at or below fair weather wave base and above 

stonn wave base, in the lower part of the lower shoreface and the shoreface-offshore 

transition. The vertical trends are consistent with shallowing-upward conditions. 

Occurrence: Bastion Ridge Formation, East Fiord section (93- I), 149-154.Cm; Black 

Nose Ridge (93-2), 134.4- 134.7m. 



Figure 24: Outcrop photograph of the fine, hurnmocky cross-stratifie4 slightly 

bionubated sandstone Lithofacies (Sfh). Note the erosive bases and hurnmocky cross 

stratification in the thicker sandstone beds. Approximately 15 1 - 152x11, East Fiord section 

93- 1. Scale bar is in IOcm increments. 

Sfmb -- Fine-medium grained, moderately bioturbated to chumed sandstone 

Description: Very fme to medium-grained (vfü to mL) slightly rnuddy sandstone, 

with moderately bioturbated to chumed ichnofabric. Current-related primary sedimenq 

structures are largely obiiterated by the bioturbation within the sandstone beds. Some 

interbedding at 1-lOcm scale, represented by thin sandy mudstone beds with diffuse, 

irregular, bioturbated contacts, occurs in some intervals. Large, 1-2cm wide, lûcm long 

coaMed plant fragments are sornetimes present witbin the sandstones. Millùaetre-shed 

carbonaceous fragments and denital mica grains are dispersed throughout most beds. 

Ichnotaxa are ciifficuit to identiQ because of the intensity of the bioturbation, but possible 



Planolites, Chondrites, and Skolithos were observed (Icfinofacies 4). The lower contact 

of this lithofacies is usually gradational over tens of centimetres with the laminated 

mudstone or silty laminated mudstone lithofacies (Ml and Msl). Upper contacts are 

usually sharper, with gradation in a few centimetres, also with lithofacies Mi or Msl. 

Interpretation: The high degree of bioturbation and near homogenization of mud and 

sand in some beds of this lithofacies suggest deposition below fair weather base, and 

probabiy below storm wave base, in the offshore-shoreface transition. This interpretation 

is consistent with the ,gradational contact between h s  lithofacies and offshore lithofacies 

(Ml and Msl). 

Occurrence: Black Nose Ridge section (93-3), 135.5- 137m, 140.1- I42.8m; Dragon 

Mountain section (93-3). 2 1.5-23.5m; Bastion Ridge section (93-4), 40.5-41 m. 

Sfblis -- Fine, moderately bionubated to churned sandstone with cryptic LIS 

Description: Light grey (fresh surface) or yellowish white (weathered), well-sorted, 

very fine to fine-grained (vfU-N), quartzose sandstone with cryptic low-angle inclined 

cross stratification (LIS), moderately biorurbated to churned by Macronichnus and other 

trace makers. Cryptic LIS is defined by nearly horizontal sandstone larnellae that 

intersect at scales of 10-50cm laterally. Bedding is poorly defined by inepiar mudstone 

laminae (clcm thick) and variations in sorting at 10-50cm scaie. Detrital mica grains 

visible on most surfaces. Thick (1-2m) zones of diffuse sideritization and pyrite present 

in some beds, giving a nisty brown weathering colour to some outcrops. In the field, 

ichnofabrics were estimated to affect 20-30% of the volume of the sediment (slight 

bioturbation), and the dominant ichnofossils recognized were Rhizocoralliwn, 

SchaubcyIindrichnus, Cylindnchnus, Ophiornorpha, Siphonichnus, and Skolirhos. Upon 

examination of specimens in the lab, Macronichnus was also observed to extensively 

affect fiom 30% to nearly 100% of the volume of the sandstone units, thus the degree of 

bioturbation is actualiy moderate to chmed. Other than Macronichnus, the trace fossil 



assemblage is dorninated by vertical or subvenicai traces. Grainsize, degree of sorting, 

and bedding thickness generally increase upwards in this lithofacies, with a proportional 

decrease in the abundance of non-Macrunichnus trace fossils. The lower contact of this 

lithofacies is gradationai with the intensely bioturbated muddy sandstone lithofacies 

(SMb) over tens of centimetres to metres. Upper contacts are sharper, transitional over 

10cm or less, usudly also with the SMb lithofacies, except at formational boundaries. 

interpretation: The low-angle inclined cross stratification in this lithofacies has k e n  

partially obscured by the high degree of bioturbation. Although its exact geometry could 

not be determined reliably, it possibiy represents poorly-preserved, amalgamated beds 

containing hurnmocky cross stratification found in the upper Iower to middle shoreface, 

or possibly beach lamination in the foreshore. An upper shoreface environment cm not 

be excluded on the basis of the poorly-preserved non-biogenic sedimentary structures, but 

the few observered laminations were consistentiy at too low an angle and tao laterally 

continuous (no more than 10") to represent the trough cross bedding typical of the upper 

shoreface in most wave-dominated siliciclastic shoreline systems. Additionai 

information is provided by the ichnofossils. Bionubation dorninated by Macrunichus is 

typicd of shallow subtidai to intertidai wave-swept environments (Clifton and 

Thompson, 1978), and according to an anaiysis of trace fossil distribution in the 

Cretaceous of the Western interior of North Amenca (Mieras et al., 1993), Macrunichnus 

is reported exclusively from upper shoreface facies. The abundance and diversity of 

other tracemakers (Rhizocorallium, Cyfindrichnus, Scha~bcylind~chnus, Teichichnus, 

Siphonichnus, etc.) exclude foreshore and upper shoreface environments, in which trace 

fossil assemblages are typically lower in diversity and dominated by vertical tracemakers. 

It is therefore most likely bat this lithofacies was deposited in midde shoreface 

conditions. It is also possible that upper lower shoreface is represented, paaicularly 

where it is transitionai to the bioturbated muddy sandstone lithofacies (Sm), but 

differences in hydrodynarnic structures between lower and middle shoreface 

environments may not have been recognized because of the high degree of bioturbation. 



Occurrence: Hassel Formation at East Fiord (93- 1) and Glacier Fiord (92-2) 

stratigraphie sections 

SMb -- intensely bioturbated muddy sandstone 

Description: Dark grey, poorly-bedded, intensely bioturbated to churned, very fine to 

fine-grained (vfL-fL) rnuddy sandstone. Bedding is poorly-defined at 3-6cm scaie by a 

platey fracture and diffuse silty larninae. Detrital mica grains cornmon. Hydrodynamic 

sedirnentary structures other than bedding are not visible due to bioturbation. Ichnofabric 

affects 60- 10096 (intense to churned) of the volume of the rock. and many tracemakers 

are indeterminate due to multiple overprinting. Trace fossil assemblage is dominated by 

horizontal to subhorizontai tracemakers, particularly large (to 60cm diameter) Zoophycos 

in most intervals (Fig. 28). Other tracernakers include Phycosiphon (abundant), 

Cylindrichnus, Palaeophycicc. Rhizocomllium (uncommon). and Pfanolires. Soning 

usually increases upwards (i.e. Iess mud). This lithofacies may be in gradational contact 

with overlying sandier lithofacies over several metres (e.g., Sfblis) with relatively sharp 

contacts below (grading over <5cm), or it rnay be in gradationai contact below with 

muddier lithofacies (e.g., Ml). with a sharper upper contact (grading over a few 

centimetres), depending upon location. 

Interpretation: This lithofacies likely represents deposition in a distal offshore- 

shoreface transition interval because of the presence of m n y  horizontal feeding-type 

traces (Cnyiana ichnofacies) and muddy sandstone lithology in association with offshore 

lithofacies below (Ml) or shoreface lithofacies above (Sfblis). Deposition was probably 

below normal storm wave environments where bioturbation codd eeectively intermix 

an' introduced sand before the next storm event. 

Occurrence: At East Fiord, section 93-1.5-8.5m and other intervds in the Hassel 

Formation, 99-101m and other intervals in the Bastion Ridge Formation 



4.1.2.5 Interbedded sandstone and mudstow lithofacies and siltsto w 

lithofacies 

Sfwb -- Fine wavy-bedded. bioturbated sandstone with LIS 

Description: Very fine to fine-gained (vfü-fLT) grey (fresh surface) to light greenish- 

prey (weathered surface) wavy and flaser-bedded, slightly to intensely bioturbated 

sandstone with low-angle inclined cross stratification (LIS). Bedding is at 5- l5cm scale, 

defined by platey fracturing of sandstone lamellae and thin (clcrn) mudstone laminae. 

Mudstone beds are ~30% of thickness. LIS is developed within sandstone beds and 2D 

wave ripples commonly occur on the tops of sandstone beds or the uppermost few 

centimetres. Bionubation is also more common in top few centimetres of beds, and 

consists mainly of Teichichnus and Schaubcylindrichnus, with lesser amounts of 

Cylindrichnus, Phycodes, Siphonichnus, and rare Zoophycos (Ichnofacies 2). 

Bioturbation is slight to intense (20-90%). Sandstones are usually better sorted and 

thicker-bedded, and interbedded with less rnudstone, upwards. Lower contact of this 

lithofacies is gradational over mems with the interbedded sandstone and mudstone with 

lenticular bedding/LIS lithofacies (SiMlen). Upper contacts are sharper (<lOcrn), also 

with the SiMlen lithofacies, except at formational boundaries. 

Interpretation: The occurrence of low-angle inclined cross stratificati~n may indicate 

hummocky cross stratification produced in Storm wave-dorninated shoreface 

environments, or deposition in the foreshore. The high degree of bioturbation, diverse 

ichnofauna, and significant amounts of mudstone interbeds and laminae suggests the 

former is more Iikely. The relatively high proportion of mudstone interbeds and Iamlliae 

and the abundance of wave ripples compared to other lithofacies (e-g., lithofacies Sfblis 

or Sfhb) makes a distal lower shoreface to proximal offshore-shoreface transition 

environment most likely. This iithofacies may be related to muddy sandstone lithofacies 

in which bioturbation has nearly homogenized the mudstone laminae and sandstone 

interbeds (e-g., the fine-medium, moderately bioturbated to churned lithofacies, Sfrnb). 



Occurrence: Black Nose Ridge, section 93-2, intermittent1 y in the Hassel Formation, 

0-39m. 

Figure 25: Outcrop photograph of the SiMlenb lithofacies withîn the Hassel Formation 

at the Black Nose Ridge (93-2) section, approximately 22m fiom the base of the section. 

Note wave-rippled beds, lenticular and wavy bedding structures, laminated rnudstone 

interbeds and partial disruption of some contacts by bio~bation (mottled, dark beds). 

Geological hammer for scale. Handie is approximately 25cm long. End of handie points 

up dip. 

SiMIenb -- Bioturbated interbedded sandstone and mudstone with lenâcuiar 

bedding/LIS (Fig. 25) 

Description: Slightly to intensely bioturbated, very fme to frne (a-&) wavey and 

lenticular-bedded sandstone interbedded with Iaminated mudstone. Sandstone 



laminations often define low-angle cross stratification, and 2D wave ripples are 

concenuated at the tops of beds. Sandstone beds are fmely interbedded with mudstone at 

1 - 1 Ocm scale ( 1 -5cm average), and sandstone:mudstone percentages range from 30% to 

60% mudstone. Bioturbation is slight to moderate in most of the thickness of the thicker 

sandstone beds, but often becomes intense in the top 1-2 cm. Mudstones are usually 

moderately to intensely burrowed. Ichnofauna includes Cylindnchnus. Planolires, 

Phycodes, Teichichnus, and uncornmon Zoophycos. Sandstone beds within this 

lithofacies usuaily increase in thickness and proportion upwards, and are gradational 

upwards over metres into the fine wavy-bedded, bioturbated sandstone with LIS 

lithofacies (Sfwb). Contacts below are usually sharper (tens of centimeues) with the 

sarne lithofacies, or gradational over rneues into the laminated rnudstone lithofacies (Ml). 

Interpretation: The interbedded nature of this lithofacies, relatively high proportion of 

mudstone, dominance of wave-related hydrodynamic structures, the slight to intense 

degree of bioturbation, and the diverse ichnofauna dominated by feeding and dwelling 

traces (i.e. Cruziana ichnofacies) indicates deposition below nonnal Storm wave base in 

the distal parts of the offshore-shoreface transition. This lithofacies is closely related to 

and associated with the f i e  wavy-bedded, bioturbated sandstone with LIS lithofacies 

(Sfwb), but has more mud, and therefore probably occupies a more distal environment. 

Occurrence: Black Nose Ridge, section 93-2, intermittently in the Hassel Formation. 

0-39m. 



Figure 26: Outcrop photograph of the interbedded laminated mudstone grading to 

bioturbated fine sandstone Iithofacies (~WSflp), showing the silty/sandy nature of the 

mudstone. and a discrete quartz and chert pebble band. Large pebble is quartz. Dark 

grey pebble immediately to the right is chen. From East Fiord section (93-l), 

approxirnately 168x11. Pen (on left) is 0.75cm in diameter. 

MiSflp - Pebbly, interbedded laminated mudstone graciing to bioturbated fine 

sandstone (Fig. 26) 

Description: Dark grey (fresh surface), medium grey (weathered surface) silty 

mudstone interbedded with dark grey (fresh surface) to yeiiowish grey (weathered 

surface) muddy, very frne sandstone, and white fine sandstone (a-fü) with coarse 

sandstone lenses, pebbles, and bioturbation. Mudstone has horizontal, planar bedding at 

cenbe t re  scale, defmed by slightly siltier laminations and thin beds (1-5cm) with diffuse 

boundaries. Sometimes the mudstone coarsens (better sorting) gradationaily over 20- 

50cm to very fme muddy sandstone, sometimes capped by a relatively sharp upper 



boundary (grading over 4cm) .  Intense bioturbation commonly occurs within the very 

fine muddy sandstone and irnmediately underlying silty mudstone. The ichnofauna 

consists of Planolites, possible Palaeophycus, Chondrites, Skolithos, uncornmon 

Teichichnus, and possible Phycosiphon. In other examples, the coarsening trend 

sometimes continues gradationaily over M m  to fine grained (fLor fU), chumed, white, 

quartzose sandstone with sharp upper contacts. Fine-coarse carbonaceous fragments 

( "coffee grounds"), common coarser carbonized plant fragments (up to lOcm long), and 

detntal mica are found throughout. Some diffusely sideritized beds, IO- 100cm thick are 

also present in the silty mudstone or fine sandstone. The most distinctive feature of this 

lithofacies is the presence of medium-coarse sandstone lenses, representing starved 

ripples, flutes. or gutter casts: and centimeue-thick or less, laterally continuous medium- 

coarse sandstone beds or larninae with very coarse to granule-size, subangular to rounded 

quartz and chert pebbles (Fig. 26). These are closely related to the coarse-grained 

sandstone with pebbles Iithofacies (Scp) in terms of grainsize. composition, and 

sedimentary suuctures. but are thinner. 

The silty mudstone to very fine muddy sandstone or f i e  sandstone coarsening trends 

form progradational cycles 1 S-lm thick. This lithofacies is found in contact with the 

laminated. non-bioturbated mudstone lithofacies (Mi), and the fine-grained, hummocky 

cross-stratified, slightly bioturbated sandstone with minor mudstone lithofacies (Sfh). 

ïnterpretation: This Iithofacies has characteristics of the laminated silty mudstone 

(~Msl), but also includes fine, bioturbated, quartzose sandstone in coarsening-up units of a 

few metres thickness. with coarse sandstone with pebbles beds, laminae, and Ienses that 

are closely sirnilar to lithofacies Scp, but thinner. The presence of intense bioturbation, 

and the presence of ripples and other wave and current structures in the coarse sandstones 

with pebbles indicates deposition in episodically shallowing conditions from offshore- 

shoreface transition into the lower shoreface in a wave-swept environment. The coarse 

sandstone beds likely represent individual stom events. 



Slt -- Laminated, normally-graded siltstone -- turbiditic 

Description: Well-sorted, parallel laminated, weakly normally-graded, sharp-based 

(~0.5cm) isolated siltstone beds. Grey on fresh surface, often reddish on weathered 

surface due to siderite cementation. Deuitd mica grains cornmon. Beds are 1-6cm thick. 

Upper contact sharp (clcm grading), but not as distinct as basal contact. Laminae 

defined by slight variations in sorting. Bioturbation is absent. Found exclusively in 

contact above and below with the laminated mudstone lithofacies (Ml). A single unit at 

Black Nose Ridge ( 13 1 m) has contorted bedding. 

Interpretation: The parallel larninations, sharp (erosive?) base, very fine grainsize, 

weak normal grading and association with the offshore laminated mudstone lithofacies 

(Ml -- set below) indicates deposition by weak currents in an offshore environment. 

probably as a turbidite. Because of the fine grainsize and thin beds, the parallel 

laminations probably represent the D. "upper parallel laminae" subdivision of the Bouma 

sequence rather than the higher shear stress and usually coarser "plane parailel laminae" 

B subdivision (Bouma 1962). 

4.1.2.6 Mudstone-dorninated lithofacies 

iMb - Intensely bioturbated to churned mudstone 

Description: Dark g e y  (fresh surface) or medium grey (weathered surface), poorly- 

bedded, intensely bioturbated to churned mudstone. Bedding is defmed by centimetre- 

thick planar fractures and diffuse variations in silt content. Siderite cementation occurs in 

one interval as a zone of 30-60cm diameter, 20-30cm thick eliipsoidal concretions, and as 

an 8cm thick sheet. A coarsening upward trend occurs due to an increase in silt content. 

and is usuaily gradational upwards over 1-5m into the bioturbated muddy sandstone 

lithofacies (SM'). The lower contact of this iithofacies is usuaiiy comparatively sharp 

(&cm) with the sarne lithofacies. except at formational boundaries. This lithofacies is up 



to 8m thick. Bioturbation is extensive. but the uacemakers are cryptic because of its 

intensity. It appears to consist largely of subhorizontal tubular burrows, possibly 

Phycosiphon, Chondrites. or Pianolites (Ichnofacies la). An exception occurs where this 

lithofacies is transitional to the bioturbated muddy sandstone lithofacies (SMb), where 

Zoophycos is abundant. Body fossils consist of cornmon articulated Arcrica sp. bivalves 

in life position (P1.3, Figs. 1-5; section 4.52). 

Interpretation: The fine grainsize. planar bedding, and lack of hydrodynarnic 

sedimentary structures probably indicates deposition in a proximal offshore shelf 

environment. The presence of extensive bioturbation and in situ benthic body fossils 

probably indicates well-oxygenated bottom conditions and relatively low rates of 

deposition. The bioturbation and body fossils are the main distinction between this 

lithofacies and the Iarninated, non-bioturbated lithofacies (Ml). 

Occurrence: Basal part of the Bastion Ridge Formation at the East Fiord Formation 

section (93-1). intermittently between 67m to 101 m. 

Mi -- Larninated. non-bioturbated mudstone 

Description: Dark grey (fresh surface) or medium grey (weathered surface). finely 

laminated mudstone. Laminae consist of discontinuous, mm-thick, slightly siltier zones 

with difise/gradational contacts. Development of lamination is variable. In absence of 

obvious laminae. bedding is defined by a weak horizontal fracture pattern. Induration 

ranges fmm well to weakly consotidated. The latter may be related to slight increase in 

the proportions of sweliing clays, judging by the weathered surface. Deuitai mica and 

mm-size carbonaceous fragments comrnon. Thin, 2- IOcm thick sidente-cemented sheets 

sometimes occur intermittently. Bioturbation absent. This lithofacies is dominant in the 

Bastion Ridge Formation, and can be found in contact with most of the other tithofacies. 

The most common associations are with the silty laminated mudstone lithofacies (Md), 

the bionubated muddy sandstone lithofacies (SMb), and the MiSflp iithofacies, usually 

with gradational contact- Another association is with the the laminated siltstone 



(turbidite) lithofacies (Slt), which has sharp contacts. This lithofacies is comrnonly tens 

of metres thick with little variation in lithology. At one locality (Dragon Mountain), 

articulated specirnens of the bivalve Arctica sp. were found in life position over an 

interval of a few metres. No other fossils (body or trace) are known from this lithofacies. 

Figure 27: Outcrop photo of the Dragon Mountain (93-3) stratigraphie section, looking 

south over Expedition Fiord. From left to right are light-coloured, resistant. sandstone- 

dominated lithofacies of the Hassei Formation; dark grey, recessive laminated, non- 

bionubated mudstones (iithofacies Mi) of the Bastion Ridge Formation: and a resistant 

basaltic si11 (upper nght). Minor amounts of sandstone are also present in the Bastion 

Ridge Formation (iithofacies Sfmb), but are not easiIy observable at this distance. 

Interpretation: The fine grain size (mud) and laminated character of this lithofacies 

with rare marine rnacrofossils indicates deposition in an offshore environment well below 

stom wave base. The absence of bioturbation may indicate dysaerobic bottom 



conditions that suppressed most of the benthic biota, with the exception of rare Arctica 

sp. in sorne intervals. 

Occurrence: This is the dominant lithofacies within the Bastion Ridge Formation and 

it is found at al1 sections where the formation occurs. For example, at the type section of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation at Bastion Ridge (934),  it occurs from Om to 62m, with the 

exception of two thin sandstone intervals. 

Msl -- Larninated siity mudstone 

Description: This lithofacies is sîmilar to the laminated mudstone (Ml) lithofacies 

except for a greater proponion and thickness of silty laminae and siIt mixed throughout, 

larger carbonaceous fragments (mm to several cm size), greater consolidation. and a 

yellow-grey weathering colour due to the presence of more silt (fresh surfaces remain 

dark grey). Lower contact is usually gradationai with the hminated mudstone (Mi) 

lithofacies, and upper contact is usually with sandstone-dominated lithofacies. (e.g., the 

fine to medium grained intensely bioturbated to churned sandstone lithofacies (Sfmb)). 

Cryptic bioturbation is also sornetimes present, causing the silty laminae to have more 

irregular contacts. 

Interpretation: Like the Iaminated mudstone lithofacies (Ml), deposition was 

probably in an offshore environment weli below Storm wave base, and possibly in 

dysaerobic conditions. However, it likeiy occupied a more proximal location in the 

offshore to account for the greater proportions of silt. 

Occurrence: Dragon Mountain section (93-3), 30-2 1 Sm. 



4.2 Ichnofacies 

4.2.1 Introduction 

Ichnofossil distributions (ichnofacies) are a sensitive indicator of sedimentary 

environment, and have become an important tool in many sedimentologicai studies in the 

Iast two decades (e.g., see the introduction in Pemberton et ai., 1992). In this study, 

ichnofacies were defined on the basis of several characters: the intensity of bioturbation, 

the proportion of horizontal or vertical burrows, functionaYethologicai interpretations 

(e.g., relative proportions of dwelling versus feeding structures), spatial distribution in 

bedding, and the taxa present. Intensity of bioturbation was assessed as a percentage of 

hydrodynamic sedimentary structures, rnainly bedding, that were affected by trace fossils. 

Values recorded frorn outcrop were sometimes revised by observations of cut surfaces of 

hand samples. The percent bioturbation values were grouped into five categories, 

modified from Droser and Bottjer ( 1987) and Pembenon (1992): 

1)  0% -- no bioturbation 

2) 1 %30% -- slight bioturbation 

3) 30%-60% -- moderate bioturbation 

3) 60-90% - intense bioturbation 

5) 90- 100% - churned (i.e. nearly complete to complete disruption of sediment) 

Proportions of horizontal and vertical burrows were qualitatively estirnated as either 

horizontal-dominated, horizontal and verticai burrows approximately equal, or vertical- 

dominated. Ethological interpretations were based mainiy on material summarized in 

Pemberton and Frey (1984). Trace fossils were identified using mainly Chamberlain 

(1978) and Hantzschel ( 1962). Distinctions were made between bioturbation patterns that 

extended approximately homogeneousiy throughout beds ("pervasive bioturbation") 

versus those that were concenmted at bed contacts (e-g., the top contact). Cornparisons 

were also made between the trace fossil ichnofacies of this study and the uace fossil 



assemblages of Seilacher ( 1967), as modified by Pemberton and Frey ( 1984). 

Five ichnofacies and one subichnofacies were recognized, and are described below 

and in Table 4. 

4.2.2 Taxonomie notes for ichnology 

Readers may not be aware of recent changes in the taxonomie stanis of two well- 

known trace fossils observed in this study. The trace fossil Anconichnus horizontalis 

Kem 1978, is a srnall, diffusely-lined, subhorizontd, mud-filled burrow. It was recently 

considered a subjective junior synonym of Phycosiphon incertum Fischer-Ooster 1858 by 

Wetzel and Bromiey ( 1994). 

The genus Terebellina Ulrich 1904 has been commonly used as an ichnogenus for 

subhorizontal tubular burrows with coarser sediment linings (e.g., see Chamberlain, 1978. 

p. 154). However, the type material of the genus Terebellina UIrich 1904 was exarnined 

by Miller ( 19951, and found to represent body fossils of the bathysiphonid foraminifera 

Bathyiphon G.O. Sars 1 872. Terebellina is therefore a subjective junior synonym and 

c m  not be used as an ichnogenus. Miller (ibid.) suggested that the ichnogenus 

Palaeophycus Hall 1837 be used for examples of isolated burrows and the genus 

Schaubcylindrichnus for bundles of burrows formerly treated as Terebellina. 

Schaubcylindrichnus was already distinguished in this study, and remaining occurrences 

of Terebellina are treated as Palaeophycus. 

An additional, unusual burrow, Siphonichnus. is described in the macrofossil 

paleontology section of the results (section 45.1). 

4.23 Ichnofacies descriptions 

1 : Zoophycos-dominated ichnofacies (Fig. 28) 

Description: Moderately biorurbated to chumed, dominated by horizontal burrows 

and feeding traces (fodinichnia). Bionubation occurs throughout beds, and is not 

obviously related to bedding ("pervasive"). The dominant tracemaker is Zoophycos, 



which has large (up to lm diameter), conical in cross section, spiral and lobate in bedding 

view, sub-sediment excavations with spreite. The sides of the conical shape are 

developed at relatively shallow angles (10-20" from horizontal), with steepest angles near 

the apex, and quickly flattening to nearly horiztonal towards the distal rnargins. Other 

tracemakers include Phycosiphon, Planolites, and Palaeophycus. This ichnofacies is 

developed in muddy sandstones (lithofacies SMb) with poorly developed bedding due to 

the bioturbation, and it is associated with benthic body fossils (Arctica sp. bivaives). It is 

also found in association with interbedded sandstones and mudstones (lithofacies 

SiMlenb). 

interpretation: The characteristics of this ichnofacies fa11 within the "Cnyiana 

ichnofacies" of Seilacher (1967). because of its domination by feeding traces and sandy 

subsuate. It is similar to the "suite 2" ichnofacies of Pemberton and Frey (1984), but is of 

rnuch lower diversity. The degree of bioturbation and domination by horizontal or near- 

horizontal uacemakers indicates rdatively low sedimentation rates compared to those 

dominated by vertical tracemakers. The association with muddy sandstones (lithofacies 

SMb) and interbedded sandstones and mudstones (lithofacies SiMlenb) that occur 

between offshore and shoreface Iithofacies (Mb and Sfblis or Sfwb) suggests a shoreface- 

offshore transition environment that was not disturbed often enough or intensely enough 

by storms for hydrodynamic processes to overcorne the bioturbation process. 

Oxygenated bottom conditions, as indicated by the presence of benthic body fossils at 

some locations, may also have enhanced the degree of bioturbation. 
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Table 1: Surnrnary of features and interpretation of ichnofacies recognized in this snidy. 



Figure 28: Outcrop photograph of a bedding plane with Zoophycos sp. in ichnofacies 1, 

the Zoophycos-dorninated ichnofacies. Note the conical, spiral geomecry with a sloped 

centre and nearly Bat margins. East Fiord section (93-l), approximately 6lm from the 

base of the section. Head of the geologicai hammer is approximately 20cm long. 

1 a: Cryptically intensely bioturbated ichnofacies 

Description: Crypticaily intensely bioturbated, probably dorninated by horizontal 

burrows and feeding traces. Bioturbation is pervasive. The ichnofauna consists of 

Phycosiphon, Planolifes, and possibly minor amounts of Zoophycos. Because of the 

intensity of bionubation, burrows have overprinted on earlier ones, and obscure some of 

the structure, making identification difficult. This ichnofacies occurs within the 

bioturbated mudstone (&W) lithofacies, in association with in situ Arctica sp. bivalves, 

and gradationdy in contact with ichnofacies 1. 

Interpretation: Ichnofacies la is closely related in character to ichnofacies 1, and 

differs only in the rarity or absence of Zoophycos. It fits the characteristics of the 



Cruriana ichnofacies of Seiiacher (1967). The occurrence with in situ bivalves suggests 

well-oxygenated conditions. The finer grain size of the associated lithofacies and intense 

bioturbation indicates deposition in offshore conditions, below storm wave base. The 

difference in abundance in Zoophycos could be a result of the less sandy substrate. 

2: Diverse Macronichnus ic hno facies 

Description: Intense to chumed. horizontal and vertical burrows comparable in 

abundance, dominated by feeding traces. Macronichnus bioturbation is pervasive in 

sandstone beds, but other traces are concentrated near the tops of beds, and Macronichnus 

is absent from thin mudstone interbeds. The ichnofauna consists of very abundant 

itlacronichnus. plus a diverse assemblage of mainly Rhizocoralliunt, Teichichnus, and 

Schaubcylindrichnus. Ophiornorpha, Cylindrichnus, Palaeoph ycus and Siphonich nus 

occur in lesser amounts. This ichnofacies occurs in fine sand-dominated lithologies 

(lithofacies Sfblis), or interbedded sandstone and mudstone lithofacies (Sfwb and 

SiMlenb) and is found in transitional contact with ichnofacies 1. 

Interpretation: The characteristics of this Lithofacies match the Cwiana ichnofacies 

of Seilacher (1967). The abundance of verticai burrows and presence of Macronichnus 

indicates deposition in proximal marine shoreline environments. Macronichnus is almost 

exciusive to sandy, wave influenced beach, foreshore, or upper shoreface environments in 

the Cretaceous of the Western Interior of North America (Mieras et al, 1993; Saunders et 

al., 1 994). Schaubcylindrichnus is also most comrnon in proximal shore face 

environments (Mieras et al, 1993). Despite these shaiiow-water indicators, the diversity 

of the ichnofauna, gradation with more distal ichnofacies (ichnofacies l), occurrence with 

si,pificant nurnbers of sub-horizontal bunows (e.g., Rhizocoralliwn) and iithological 

feanues (grainsize, some mud, LIS, etc., see description of lithofacies Sfblis and Sfwb) 

suggest a middle to lower shoreface environment is most likely for this ichnofacies. This 

represents an extension of the ecologicai range of Macronichnus. 



3: Boundary-related Zoophycos ichnofacies 

Description: Slight to intense bioturbation, horizontal and vertical burrows, 

dorninated by feeding traces. Bioturbation is clearly related to a major lithological 

contact (between the sandstones of the Hassel Formation and rnudstones of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation), with burrows penetrating down over 30cm into the underlying Hassel 

Formation strata. Ichnofauna consists dorninantiy of Zoophycos, but they differ from 

those in ichnofacies 1 because they are significantly steeper (to 30°), and they are 

associated with Skolithos, the only other tracemaker. Substrate consists of fine-grained 

(fL-fU) sandstone, with some muddy sandstone (lithofacies Sfblis). 

Interpretation: The "steep" Zoophycos and Skolithos association and sandy substrate 

indicates formation in the Skolithos ichnofacies of Seilacher ( 1967). The association with 

the formationai contact and sub-contact penetrating nature suggests that the ichnofauna 

developed well after the sandstones of the Hassel Formation were deposited, and that the 

ichnofacies represents conditions more akin to the overlying units. This is consistent 

with the occurrence of the Zoophycos-dominated ichnofacies l in the overlying units. but 

with the horizontal tracemaicers (Phycosiphon, Planolites, and Palaeophycus) replaced by 

Skolirhos, probably due to substrate control. Depositional environment is difficult to 

determine, but if the relationship to ichnofacies 1 is a correct interpretation, then lower 

shoreface or offshore transition conditions are possible, overprinted on Hassel Formation 

sandstones that otherwise represent probable lower to middle shoreface conditions. 

3: Phycosiphon-Planoliies-Chondrites ichnofacies 

Description: Slight bioturbation to churned, dominated by horizontal burrowers and 

feeding uaces. B ioturbation is pervasive within rnudstones or muddy sandstones, but 

penetrates o d y  the top 1-5cm of fuie, hummocky-cross stratified sandstone beds. 

Ichnofauna consists mainly of Phycosiphon, Planolites, probable Chondrites, and 

Palaeophycus. Low abundances of Cylindrichnus, Teichichnus, and Skolithos occur only 

in the siltier mudstone or sandstone beds. At a few localities, only Planolites. 



Chundrites, ancilor Skolithos are present. This ichnofacies is associated with the pebbly, 

interbedded laminated mudstone grading to bioturbated fine sandstone lithofacies 

(MiSflp). the fine-grained. hummocky cross-stratified, slighdy bioturbated sandstone 

with minor mudstone lithofacies (Sfh), the fine-medium grained, rnoderately bioturbated 

co chumed sandstone lithofacies (Sfrnb), and one occurrence of the intensely bioturbated 

muddy sandstone lithofacies (SMb). 

Interpretation: The predominance of horizontal feeding traces is characteristic of the 

Cnaianu ichnofacies of Seilacher (1967). This ichnofacies is developed in a variety of 

lithofacies. al1 of which are characterized by intermixing of sand and mud, either as 

discrete interbeds or churned together by the bioturbation itself. It likely represents 

environments in the offshore-shoreface transition or the lower shoreface. 

5: Diplocraterion-Teichichnus-Ophiomorpha dominated ichnofacies (Fig. 29) 

Description: Slighdy to moderately bioturbated, dominantly vertical traces, 

dominated by dwelling traces. Bioturbation is concentrated at the tops of sandstone beds 

and penetrates downwards up to 10- 15cm. lchnofauna is dominated by Teichichnus, 

Diplocrarerion and vertical Ophiomorpha. Skolithos and Planolires are minor 

constituents. Many Diplocraterion and Teichichnus are cetrusive. This ichnofacies 

occurs exclusively in the fine to medium-gnined, hummocky cross stratified sandstone 

with bioturbation lithofacies (Sfmtib). 

Interpretation: The domination by vertical burrowers and the sand substrate are 

characteristic of the Skolithos ichnofacies of Seilacher (1967). This lithofacies occurs in 

the most proximal of aquatic lithofacies observed in this study (Sfmhbj, immediately 

below lithofacies with paleosols (Smcpsol) at some localities (Glacier Fiord, section 93- 

3). The Skolithos ichnofacies typically occurs in shifting sand substrates, commonly 

dominated by fairweather or storm wave processes and relatively rapid rates of deposition 

and episodic erosion. The occurrence with Lithofacies containing amalgamated 

hummocky cross stratifled beds suggests a middle shoreface or possibly upper lower 

shore face environment. 



Figure 29: Outcrop photograph of Diplocraterion with remisive spreite. Specimen 

occurs in ichnofacies 5, che Diplocraterion-Teichichnus-Ophiomorpha dorninated 

ichnofacies. Bastion Ridge Formation at East Fiord section (93- l), approximately 159m. 

Pencil is approximately 0.75cm in diameter. 



4.3. Lithofacies associations and stratigraphic nomenclature 

4.3.1 introduction 

Lithofacies in the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Srrand Fiord formations can be grouped 

into six lithofacies associations based on their vertical and lateral distribution. Distal to 

proximal trends across multiple lithofacies are particularly diagnostic for their recognition 

(Fig. 30). Several of the lithofacies are specific to one or more of the formations, and 

most occur in laterally-persistent packages of clear stratigraphic significance. The Hassel 

and Strand Fiord formations are each defmed by single lithofacies associations. Within 

the Bastion Ridge Formation, four lithofacies associations have been recognized, and, 

combined with their stratigraphic distribution, they have been used to subdivide the 

formation into five new members. in stratigraphic order (Fig. 3 1): 

1 .) Agate Fiord Member 

2.) Middle Fiord Member 

3.) East Fiord Member 

4.) Triangle Fiord .&lember 

5.) Hyperite Point Member. 

The members are characterizcd and named below. The descriptions of the lithofacies 

associations also serve as descriptions for the members. 

Stratigraphic names must be derived from official geographic terms (Oriel et al.. 

1983, North American Stratigraphic Code). The paucity of available geographic names 

for stratigraphic nomenclature purposes in this area poses a problem because at any one 

suatigraphic section, there may be ody one available geographic name nearby. For this 

reason. several of the stratigraphic names proposed below use geographic terms that are 

several kilometres from the type sections. 
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4.3.2.1 Lithofacies association I : Hassel Formation 

The Hassel Formation is represented by five lithofacies in the field area. From most 

distal to proximal, they are lithofacies SMb, SiMIenb, Sfwb, Sfblis, and Sfmxroot, 

representing environments from distal shoreface-offshore transition, through shoreface, 



and into probable subaerïal exposure in a backshore environment. By far, offshore 

shoreface transition to middle shoreface sand-dominated lithologies are dominant. These 

fonn progradational parasequences/small-scale T-R sequences from 4 to 25m thick, with 

the lower part consisting of lithofacies with more mud (SMb or SiMlenb) grading 

upwards into lithofacies with more sand (Sfwb and Sfblis). In general, bioturbation is 

common throughout the Hassel Formation, and decreases upwards within the 

progradationai smail-scale T-R sequences, except where Macronichnus occurs. 

Ichnofacies 1 and 2 are represented. Well-oxygenated bottom conditions are implied by 

the diversity and abundance of the uacemakers. The small-scale T-R sequences usuaily 

thicken upwards and may be slightly coarser towards the top of the Hassel Formation 

lithofacies association. At some iocalities, the formation is capped with the Sfmxroot 

lithofacies, indicating probabIe upper shoreface or foreshore lithofacies. and probable 

subaerial exposure at the top of the unit.. 

4.3.2.2 Lithofacies association 2: Agate Fiord Member, Bastion Ridge 

Formation 

The lower portion of the Bastion Ridge Formation at sorne localities is characterised 

by one to six coarsening-up (progradationai) small-scaie T-R sequences trending from 

offshore-deposited mudstone (Ml) to intensely bioturbated sandy mudstone (SMb) in the 

distai shoreface-offshore transition: or from offshore laminated mudstone (Ml), to 

interbedded mudstone and sandstones (SiMlenb and Sfwb) of the proximai shoreface- 

offshore transition to distal lower shoreface. Bioturbation is common throughout these 

units, and consists of ichnofacies 1 (Zoophycos dominated) and la. Benthic body fossils 

are also present at some localities. This lithofacies association sharply, and possibly 

erosively, overlies lithofacies association 1 (Hassel Formation), and is sharply overlain by 

lithofacies association 3 (Middle Fiord Member). 

This litho facies association occurs stratigraphicaii y between the Hassel Formation 

and mudstone-dominated portions of the Bastion Ridge Formation (the Middle Fiord 

Member, see below). As expected from its intemediate stratigraphie position, it has 

lithofacies and ichnofauna characteristic of both the underlying Hassel Formation 



(lithofacies association 1)  in the f o m  of ichnofacies t and lithofacies SMb, SiMlenb, and 

Sfwb; and, it has characteristics of the overlying part of the Bastion Ridge Formation in 

the form of mudstones (lithofacies Mb and Ml from lithofacies association 3). The high 

degree of bionubation and benthic body fossils imply similar well-oxygenated conditions 

to the underlying Hassel Formation. 

Lithofacies association 2 defines the Agate Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation: 

Name: Narned after Agate Fiord, 10 the southeast of the type section, western Axe1 

Heiberg Island. 

Type section: The East Fiord section (93-l), from 68m to 101.2m (0-33.2 m from the 

base of the Bastion Ridge Formation). See Appendix A for section coordinates. 

Contacts: Sharply overlies the Hassel Formation. Sharply overlain by the Middle 

Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. 

Distribution: Known to occur at the East Fiord (93-1), Agate Fiord (85-EL-3), Black 

Nose Ridge (93-3), and Bastion Ridge (93-4) sections. 

4.3.2.3 Lithofacies association 3: Middle Fiord and Triangle iMember, 

Bastion Ridge Formation 

This lithofacies association contains the dominant lithoiogy found within the Bastion 

Ridge Formation. dark grey, laminated rnudstone (lithofacies Ml), in addition to minor 

amounts of turbiditic siltstones (lithofacies Slt) and silty laminated mudstone (lithofacies 

Msl). Deposition was in offshore environments, and the lack of benthos except for a few 

metrcs at one locality (Dragon .Mouritain), suggests dysaerobic bottom conditions. Basal 

contact is sharp, either on top of lithofacies association 1 (Hassel Formation), lithofacies 

association 3 (Agate Fiord Member) or lithofacies association 4 (East Fiord Member). 

Vertical trends in this lithofacies association consist of subtle variations in silt content. 

typically increasing gradationally upwards into the overlying Iithofacies association 4 

(East Fiord Member) or lithofacies association 5 (Hyperite Point Member). It is therefore 

Iikely this lithofacies association represents the distal depositional equivalents to these 



two lithofacies associations. At some localities, it is abruptly overlain by volcanic facies 

of the Strand Fiord Formation. At most localities of the Bastion Ridge Formation. this 

lithofacies association is more than 3/4 the thickness of the formation. 

Two members have been designated, based upon this lithofacies association, the 

iMiddle Fiord Member, and the Triangle Member: 

Middle Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation 

Name: Named after Middle Fiord. which opens to the Sverdrup Channel between 

western Axe1 Heiberg Island and Amund Ringnes Island, to the West of the type section. 

Type section: East Fiord section (93-1). berneen 101.2 to 133m (33.2 to 65m from 

the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation), 

Contacts: Occurs with sharp contact above the Agate Fiord Member of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation. or with sharp contact above the Hasse1 Formation. Gradationdly 

overlain by the East Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation, or, where the East 

Fiord Member does not occur. gradationally overlain by the Hyperite Point Member of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation (Glacier Fiord, section 92-3) or the Strand Fiord Formation 

(Junction Diapir, section 83-WS-03). 

Distribution: This member occurs at al1 localities where the Bastion Ridge Formation 

is known. In areas without East Fiord Member to separate the lithologically similar 

Triangle Fiord Member, the entire interval of this lithofacies association is considered to 

be Middle Fiord Member. 

Triangle Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation 

Naine: Named afier Triangle Peninsula between East Fiord and Agate Fiord, to the 

south of the type section. 

Type section: The East Fiord section (93- l), from 1 ïOm to 3 I4m ( 102m to 136m 

from the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation). 

Contacts: The Triangie Member occurs above the East Fiord Member of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation with gradational or sharp contact, and below the Strand Fiord 



Formation. 

Distribution: Because the reco,~tion of this unit hinges on the presence of the East 

Fiord Member, it has the same dis&bution. It is known from central, western Axe1 

Heiberg Island, at the East Fiord (section 93-l), Agate Fiord (85-EL-3), Black Nose 

Ridge (93-2), Dragon Mountain (93-3), and Bastion Ridge (93-4). It is absent in southern 

locaiities at Junction Diapir (83-WS-3) and Glacier Fiord (92-2) 

4.3.2.4 Lithofacies association 4: East Fiord Member, Bastion Ridge 

Formation 

This sand dominated lithofacies occw near the middle of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation at most locdities. and form a distinct lithofacies association. Thickness is 

variable (from 20cm to 37m), as is composition, but it is characterized by generally 

coarser Iithofacies that distinguish it from fine sandstone lithofacies associations found in 

the Hassel Formation. and the trace fossil assemblage is distinctly different. Two styles 

of lithofacies association occur. The first occurs ai East Fiord, where this lithofacies 

association is first indicated by the presence of medium to coarse grained tempestite beds 

with pebbles (lithofacies Scp), and mudstones and fine sandstones with pebbles 

(lithofacies MiSflp). The latter consist of smali-scaie T-R sequences grading from 

mudstone to silty mudstone or fine sandstone, typicaily 1-2m thick, and represents 

depositional conditions from proximal offshore to distal lower shoreface. Low diversity 

but abundant trace fossils of ichnofacies 4 occur in the siitier beds and sandstones. and 

represent the Cnzziana ichnofacies of Seilacher (1967). The sandstone part of these 

small-scaie T-R sequences thickens and becomes coarser upwards (Le. a progradational 

trend), forming shq-based hummocky-cross-stratified beds. The mudstone portion 

decreases until the sandstone beds become arnalgamated, and hummocky cross 

stratification becomes longer wavelength. This trend goes through lithofacies Sfh, and 

culminates in lithofacies Smhb. in the upper lower shoreface to midde shoreface. The 

ichnofauna conespondingly changes from honzontal-dominated to vertical-dominated 

burrows of ichnofacies 5, which compares closely with the Skolithos ichnofacies of 

Seilacher (1967). A retrogradational trend of smd-scaie T-R sequences, consisting of 



lithofacies MiSflp and Scp, occurs at the top. 

At al1 other localities, pebbles are absent, and oniy lithofacies Sfh and/or lithofacies 

Sfmb are present. The latter is similar in lithology to lithofacies Srnhb, but physical 

sedimentary structures have been destroyed by low diversity tracemakers of ichnofacies 

4, producing an intense to churned degree of bioturbation with significant mud mixed 

into the sandstone. This likeiy represents environments with similar. coarser (fine to 

medium grained) sediment sources as lithofacies Smhb, but at a more distal location in 

the shoreface-offshore transition, where bioturbation was more effective than storm- 

generated wave currents. 

At al1 localities, this Lithofacies association is in gradational contact with the 

underlying Middle Fiord Member. composed of lithofacies association 3. Often the 

contact interval is expressed by increasing silt in the underlying lithofacies association. 

The upper contact of lithofacies association 4 may be either sharp or gradationai with the 

overlying Triangle .Member, also composed of lithofacies association 3. 

Lithofacies association 3 defines the East Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation: 

Narne: Derived from East Fiord. to the south, and downvalley, from the type section. 

Type section: East Fiord section (93- l), +133m to +170m (65 to 102 m above the 

base of the Bastion Ridge Formation). This section is more proximal, and includes the 

pebble-bearing lithofacies. The section at Dragon Mountain (93-3), frorn 21.8 to 24.8m 

above the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation is designated at a supplementq reference 

section for the more distai lithofacies expression of the East Fiord Member (lithofacies 

Sfmb). 

Contacts: Lower contact gradationai with the Middle Fiord Member of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation, upper contact gradational to sharp with the Triangle Member of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation. 

Distribution: Known from central, western Axe1 Heiberg Island, at the East Fiord 

(section 93-l), Agate Fiord (85-EL-3), Black Nose Ridge (93-2), Dragon Mountain (93- 

3). and Bastion Ridge (93-4). Absent in southern localities at Junction Diapir (83-WS-3) 

and Glacier Fiord (92-2). 



3.3.2.5 Lithofacies association 5: Hyperite Point Member, Bastion Ridge 

Formation 

This sandstone-dominated lithofacies association was observed only in the Glacier 

Fiord area (section 93-3). It consists of lithofacies Sfh with lithofacies 4, coarsening up 

into lithofacies Smhb with ichnofacies 5. This is overlain by terrestrial paleosols 

overprinted on trough-crossbedded and planar-bedded fine to coarse sandstones from the 

upper shoreface or foreshore (lithofacies SfcpsoI) with a relict, low abundance of 

ichnofacies 5. This Lithofacies association defines a single progradational unit, grading 

upwards from underlying offshore mudstones and silty mudstones of lithofacies 

association 3 (Middle Fiord Member) into lower and middle shoreface. and probably 

upper shoreface, to terrestriai conditions on a coastal plain. Grainsize increases, and the 

trace fossil assemblage changes from mainly horizontai-dominated feeding traces 

(Cruziana ichnofacies of Seilacher, 1967) to a low diversity of rnainly vertical burrows 

(,Skolithos ichnofacies of Seilacher, 1967), and eventudy to domination by roots. 

Lithofacies association 5 is similar to lithofacies association 4 (East Fiord Member), 

in its coarser grainsize (fine to coarse sandstone) compared to the Hassel Formation in the 

study area (lithofacies association l ) ,  its gradationai, coarsening-up contact relationship 

to the underlying lithofacies association 3, and its trace fossil assemblage (ichnofacies 5); 

but pebbles are absent, and terrestrial pdeosols are greatly developed. 

Lithofacies association 4 defines the Hyperite Point Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation: 

Name: Derived from Hyperite Point, on the east side of the entrance to Glacier Fiord, 

to the south of the type section. 

Type section: Glacier Fiord section (92-2). 78.3 to 86m. 

Contacts: Lower contact gradational with the Middle Fiord Member of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation, upper contact sharp, with the Kan,@ Formation. 

Distribution: Known oniy from the Glacier Fiord area. 



4.3.2.1 Lithofacies association 6: Strand Fiord Formation 

The Strand Fiord Formation is defined by the presence of volcanic lithofacies (Bf, 

Binv, Bwpbr, Bbkpbr, PBf), but it also contains sedimentary intervais. Some of the 

sedimentary lithofacies are simiiar to the underlying Bastion Ridge Formation (Iithofacies 

Ml), but others have unique lithofacies properties (CBp, MiSvcarb, SMfrv) indicative of 

their volcanigenic origin andor terrestriai environment of deposition. Lithofacies Mi and 

SMfrv were deposited in offshore to shoreface-offshore transition environments. 

respectively, and are often intercalated with volcanic lithofacies. Basaltic pebble 

conglomerates (CBp) and interbedded carbonaceous volcaniclastic sandstones and 

mudstones with plant fossils (MiSvcarb) represent terresuial deposition in fluvial or 

coastai plain environments, probably with littie marine influence. Although contact 

relationships are sometimes uncertain, mudstones, wave-rippled fine volcanigenic 

sandstones. plant-bearing volcaniclastic sandstones. and basaltic conglomerates occur in 

zenerally coarsening up successions, and are particularly common near the top of the 

Strand Fiord Formation at localities studied by Ricketts et al. (1985) and MacRae (1993). 

In this study, similar lithofacies associations were observed at the top of the Bunde Fiord 

(92- 1) section, but only the more proximal lithofacies (MiSvcarb and CBp) are 

represented. 



4.3. stratigraphic section descriptions 

The distribution of lithofacies and sedimentologic trends are described and illustrated 

here for each stratigraphic section. Refer to the Iegend (Fig. 32) for symbols and 

tenninology, and Figs. 18 and 19 for section locations. 
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Figure 32: Legend for stratigraphic sections. 



4.4.1 Bunde Fiord (Fig. 33) 

Section 93- 1 

This section was measured by Dr. G.K. Muecke and field assistants in 1992 (pers. 

comrn.. 1993). It is Iocated at the eastern outcrop of the Strand Fiord Formation in the 

area. to the West of Camp Five Creek, which empties into Bunde Fiord. The section 

outcrops dong an unnarned creek (informally known as "CelIuloid Creek") also flowing 

to the north into Bunde Fiord (Fig. 19A). See Appendix A for coordinates. 

The section includes the Isachsen, Christopher, Hassel, and Strand Fiord Formations 

in a broad syncline plunging to the south. Only the upper part of the Christopher 

Formation, the Hassel Formation, and the Strand Fiord Formation were rneasured. The 

section is capped by the "Bunde Fiord Thmst" (Thorsteinsson, 197 le; Fischer, 1985). 

Observations at this section were less detailed than for other sections, so lithofacies and 

ichnofacies identifications are Iess certain. Outcrop of the Hassel Formation is fair, with 

large covered intervals. but outcrop within the volcanic portion of the Strand Fiord 

Formation is excellent. By contrast, sediments within the Strand Fiord Formation have 

poor outcrop. 

Outcrop of the uppermost Christopher Formation begins the section, and consists 

predorninantly of rnudstone with septarian concretions. The Hassel Formation 

gradationally overlies the Christopher Fonnation and totals 62.5m thick (35.5-981-11). The 

Hassel Formation consists mainly of fine to medium-"ained quaruose sandstone 

(lithofacies Sfblis. Sfwb. Sfmb. and Sfxroot) altemating with muddy sandstone and minor 

mudstone (lithofacies SMb and Mb). Some marine bioturbation is present, but 

tracemalcers were not identified in the field, and only a Iîmited number were recognizable 

in hand sarnples. These were sufficient to demonstrate that ichnofacies 1 and 2 are 

probably present. The Hassel Formation at this locality appears to be entkely marine, 

with the exception of terrestrial lithofacies (Sfxroot) at the top of the Hassel Formation 

outcrop, a few metres below its contact with the Strand Fiord Formation. Terrestrial 

facies at the top and an overall coarsening trend probably indicate a regressive trend for 

Hassel Formation deposition. The contact with the overlying Strand Fiord Formation is 

obscured by scree, but some loose EraPgnents of coarse, arkosic sandstone were found, 



possibly indicating a continuation of the vend in the last few covered meues. The 

Bastion Ridge Formation was not observed at this locality, aithough it is possible it could 

be represented in one of the thick covered intervais. 

The overlying Strand Fiord Formation consists of over 998rn of basalt flows 

(lithofacies Bf) and basaltic pyroclastics (PBf). Some of the flow tops are suongly 

altered to red boles (paleosols). The volcanics of the Strand Fiord Formation are sharply 

overlain by approximately 35rn of volcaniclastic sediments, also considered part of the 

Strand Fiord Formation (frorn 1096m to 113 lm). Approximately 7m of interbedded, 

carbonaceous. plant-bearing volcaniclastic rnudstones, siltstones, and fine sandstones 

(lithofacies MiSvcarb) outcrop poorly in the river bed of the sueam outcrop. The plant 

macrofossils are broadleaf angiosperms and taxodiale conifers. Discontinuous outcrops 

above this Ievel have a 2m-thick, possible basaltic flow overlain by approxirnately 20m 

of poorly-soned. rnatrix-supponed, basaltic pebble conglomerate (lithofacies CBp) with 

rare quartz pebbles. In total, the Strand Fiord Formation is 1033m thick. 

The volcaniclastic units at the top of the Strand Fiord Formation are similar in relative 

position (the top of the Strand Fiord Formation) and lithology to sediments observed at 

the top of the Strand Fiord Formation at Kanguk River by Ricketts et al. (1985 - "section 

4") and MacRae (1993 -- section 903,  location in Fig. 18 herein). 



Figure 33: Bunde Fiord stratigraphic section. 93- 1 .  See Fig. 32 for iegend. Fig. 19A for 

location. 
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4.3.2 East Fiord (Figs. 34-35) 

Section 93- 1 

Section 93- 1 was measured by the author and Dr. Len Hills in July, 1993. It is 

located on the north side of a river downsueam from a glacier cutting through the western 

limb of a syncline to the nonh of East Fiord. The glacier is the Fust encountered on the 

east side of the valley when travelling nonh (Fig. 19B). A section of the Strand Fiord 

Formation (90-7) was described from here by MacRae (1993). Section 93-1 is 

irnmediately below. in the Hassel and Bastion Ridge formations. The section is well 

exposed over most of its thickness, with the exception of fair outcrop of the Middle Fiord 

.Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. To compensate for the outcrop quality, a 

supplementary section was measured 0Skm to the north (93- 1 A; Fig. 34), directly on 

strike with the main section. This section has the greatest lithological diversiry of any 

section of the Bastion Ridge Formation, and is therefore discussed in greater detail. It has 

riho been used as the type section for most of the new members proposed in this project. 

The Hassel Formation is approxirnately 68m thick in the East Fiord area. with the 

basai Sm estimated from subcrop. Four srnail-scale coarsening-up trends 

("parasequences" in the terminology of Van Wagoner et al., 1990; or small-scaie T-R 

sequences in the terminology of Embry, 1995) occur, with muddy sandstones of the SMb 

lithofacies grading upwards into better-sorted fine sandstones of Sfblis. Ichofaunas 

simultaneously grade from the Zuophycos-dominated ichnofacies 1 to the Macronichnus- 

dominated ichnofacies 2. The intervals of SfbIis ofien have zones of diffuse siderite and 

pyrite. Srnail-scde T-R sequences are 6-24m thick, and become thinner upwards. 

The final Hassel Formation small-scale T-R sequence becornes significantly coarser 

(to medium-grained sandstone), and has extensive sideritization and pyritization 

irnmediately below its upper contact, giving the outcrop an orange-yellow colour. 

Penetrating down from the contact is the unusual Zoophycos and Skolithos-dominated 

ichnofacies 3. The upper surface of this verticaiiy-burrowed interval is a 2D wave- 

rippled surface. Overlying this is a 20cm-thick intensely-Zoophycos-bioturbated muddy 

sandstone (too thin to show on stratigraphie section), with an undulose upper contact that 

is probably erosive. The boundary between the Hassel and Bastion Ridge Formation is 



placed at this surface, because succeeding lithologies become significantly muddier. The 

contact is overlain by muddy sandstone (possibly sand from erosion of the underlying 

units?) that grades within 3Ocm to bioturbated mudstone of Iithofacies Mb. 

The basai portion of the Bastion Ridge Formation, from 68m to 101 .2m, consists of 

five coarsening-up parasequences/smail-scaie T-R sequences. The srnail-scale T-R 

sequences have cryptically-bioturbated mudstone of lithofacies Mb at the base, grading 

upwards to Zoophycos-dominaced bioturbated muddy sandstone of lithofacies SMb at the 

top. The interval from 77 to 79m has large, ellipsoidal siderite concretions from 30-60cm 

in diameter. A Scm-thick volcanic tuff or bentonite occurs at 8 l.Sm, and is the only 

example of this lithoIogy in the section. Trends within the srnail-scale T-R sequences of 

this intervai fine and thin upwards, with the exception of the uppermost one, which is the 

thickest and coarsest of the interval. This interval is an example of lithofacies association 

3 and is the type section of the Agate Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. 

The Agate Fiord Member is sharply overlain by laminated, non-bioturbated 

mudstones of lithofacies Ml between IO 1.2 and 133m. A single, graded siltstone bed 

(lithofacies Slt) occurs at I09.8m. This interval was sarnpled and measured in detail at 

the supplementary section, 93-1A (Fig. 34), which is the type section of the Middle Fiord 

.Member. The upper 3-4rn of the Middle Fiord Member is slightiy siltier, 

The upper contact of the Middle Fiord Member is marked by the fmt appearance of 

coarse sandstone beds of lithofacies Scp, which also marks the lower contact of 

lithofacies association 4 and the East Fiord Member. This is the type section of the 

member. individuai beds of this lithofacies were traceable over the 0.5km lateral distance 

between section 93- 1 and 93- 1 A. Approximateiy 16m of lithofacies Scp and interbedded 

pebbly mudstones and fine sandstones of lithofacies MiSflp occur at East Fiord between 

133 and 149m. In generai, the mudstones and sandstones of lithofacies MiSflp become 

coarser (better soned), and fine sandstones become thicker upwards in a succession of 

approximately 4 small-scde T-R sequences 2-3m thick. Lithofacies Scp and pebbles 

within the mudstones of Lithofacies MiSflp are present intermittently, and have no 

obvious coarsening trend within this interval, but gutter casts found at the base of 

lithofacies Scp beds occur oniy in the upper 2-3m. Lithofacies Scp has no obvious 

distribution trend with respect to the srnail-scale T-R sequences in lithofacies -iSflp. 



Figure 34: Aerial photograph of East Fiord section, looking nonheast. 



Figure 35: East Fiord stratigraphic section. 93- 1 .  See Fig. 32 for legend. Fia. 19B and 

33 for location. 











Between 149 and 162m. sandstone beds become consistendy thicker and corner, 

carbonaceous material increases in abundance. humrnocky cross stratification occun and 

increases in wavelength (from 1 - 1 .Sm near the base to 1 -5-5m near the top). and the beds 

become amalgamated. Lithofacies Sfh grades upwards. via thickening and coanening, 

into lithofacies Srnhb over this intervai. Two prominent coarse sandstone beds occur. one 

at approximately 158.5m. and another at 163m. Both have prominent erosive bases with 

relief of up to 20cm. and drape the underlying relief with a layer of medium to coarse 

sandstone only 2-8cm thick. but with rounded chen and quartz pebbles 1-5cm diameter. 

rarely coarser (up to 15cm). Often the pebbles are thicker than the sandstone beds. The 

upper coane sandstone bed marks the apex of the coanening trend (a progradational 

small-scale T-R sequence) in this intervai (162rn). Both coarse sandstone intervais have 

extensive pyrite and sidente rnineralization associated within and immediately below 

them. 

The contact at 162m is sharply overlain by pebbly mudstones that coarsen up into fine 

sandstones. both of lithofacies MiSflp. Four aggradational or retrogradational. mudstone 

CO fine sandstone small-scale T-R sequences of this lithofacies occur between 162 and 

l7Om, with two coarse sandstone with pebble beds (Scp). The upper one is only 1-3cm 

thick and drapes the upper. erosive contact of the interval at 170m. It marks the upper 

contact of the East Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation at this Iocality. A zone 

of diffuse sideritization lm thick occurs within the fine sandstone in the lasr small-scaie 

T-R sequence of this interval. about 20-30cm below the upper contact. 

The East Fiord Member is overlain by the non-bioturbated. laminated-mudstone 

dominated (lithofacies Ml) Triangle Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. The initial 

3rn of the Member contains coarse sandstone Ienses, probably representing starved 

ripples, and is considered part of lithofacies MiSflp because of the presence of the coane 

gained sediment. The surrounding rnudstone becomes slightly siltier over the same 

interval. Lithofacies Ml occurs between 172 and 198m, with a single. Scm-thick bed of 

coarse sandstone at 18 1.8m. Severai beds of ironstone (siderite-cemented mudstone) 

occur over the interval. Two mudstone (lithofacies Ml) to rnuddy sandstone (lithofacies 

SMb) occur between 18 1.8 to 204.5m. Unlike other occurrences of this lithofacies. 

biorurbation consists of ichofacies 3 rather than the usud ichnofacies 1. In addition, 



carbonaceous plant material and small, rounded amber fragments are present in 

abundance. Above 204Srn, and to the base of the Strand Fiord Formation volcanics at 

2 10.5m. is additional lithofacies MI. 

The 5-6m of relief on the contact with the Strand Fiord Formation was interpreted by 

MacRae ( 1993) as a structural feature due to shear zones crossing the outcrop, however, 

reexamination of the contact relationship has demonstrated that the lobate feanues at the 

base of the flow cross-cut laminations and bedding in the underlying mudstones. and can 

not be accounted for by faulting. The topography on the contact is probably due to 

erosion of the underlying mudstones by the flow, and shear zones have subsequently been 

focused by the undulose surface. 

4.4.3 Black Nose Ridge (Fig. 36) 

Section 93-2 

This section was measured by the author and Dr. Len Hills in July 1993. The section 

is located at "Black Nose Ridge". near the westem tip of Kanguk Peninsula (Fig. 18), on 

the westem limb of an anticline cored by the "Kanguk Diapirs". It occurs dong a 

nonheast to southwest-flowing sueam, and includes the upper part of the Hassel 

Formation. the Bastion Ridge Formation, and the lower part of the Strand Fiord 

Formation (Fig. 18). ï h e  suatigraphic section is welI-exposed, with only two covered 

intervals of a few rnetres. but it is interrupted by a 2Sm thick sill. Section 2 of Ricketts et 

al. ( 1985) occurs above this section. 

Only the upper 39m of the Hassel Formation was measured at this locality because of 

a large, probably fault-controlled gap in the Stream outcrop. The Hassel Formation is 

estimated to be about 1 0 t h  thick in total. It consists of 4 to 5 coarsening-upwards srnall- 

scale T-R sequences with lenticular and wavy-bedded bioturbated fine sandstone and 

mudstone (lithofacies SiMlenb) grading upwards to thicker-bedded wavy-bedded 

bionubated fine sandstone (lithofacies Sfwb) and minor amounts of bioturbated mudstone 

(lithofacies SMb). lchnofacies 1 and 3 are represented. Wave rippies and low-angle 

inclined cross stratification are also abundant throughout. 



Figure 36: Black Nose Ridge stratigraphie section. 93-1. Sn Fig. 32 for legend and Fig. 

18 for location. 











A coarsening and thickening of beds between 3 1 and 33m may represent the apex of a 

regressive trend in the Hassel Formation, and the start of transgression above. The Hassel 

Formation is sharply overlain by laminated, non-bioturbated mudstone (lithofacies Ml) 

and bionirbated sandstone and mudstone (lithofacies SiMlenb and Sfwb) of the Agate 

Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation, from 39 to 50.5m. Approximately 6.511 

of mudstone is present, followed by 1.5m of lithofacies SiMlenb and 3.5m of lithofacies 

Sfwb. forming a single coarsening/thickening upwards, progradational small-scale T-R 

sequence. 

h one metre covered interval obscures the contact relationship with non-bioturbated, 

laminated mudstone (lithofacies Ml) of the overlying Middle Fiord Member. An 

additional covered interval of 4m occurs between 57 and 6 lm. The exposed lithology in 

the interval of 50.5 to 69.5m has no obvious trends. The mudstone is injected by a si11 

between 69.5 and 94.5m. Contacts are undulose, but fiat and concordant at a scale of tens 

of rnetres. Baking in the overlying sediments and approximately equal cooling joint 

development in the upper and lower half of the si11 confirm its intrusive nature. 

The section continues from 94.5 to 135 with more iaminated rnudstone (lithofacies 

Ml) of the Middle Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. with Little lithological 

change apart from the occurrence of six thin (2-8cm) graded siltstone beds of lithofacies 

SIt in the interval of approximately 1 12- 121rn, a Scm-thick Slt lithofacies bed with 

contorted bedding at 13 lm, and an increase in silt content in the mudstone, staning at 

approximately 135111. The increase in silt content and presence of the Slt lithofacies 

indicates a shallowing-upwards, progradational trend for the Middle Fiord Member at this 

locality . 

The ~Middle Fiord Member ends at 135111 at the gradational base of a 30cm-thick, 

fine-grained, hurnrnocky cross-stratified sandstone bed of lithofacies Sfh. It marks the 

start of the East Fiord Member at this locality, which extends from 135 to 142.8m. This 

bed is overlain by laminated mudstone (lithofacies .Mi) about 30cm thick, and a fine 

muddy sandstone, 1.5m thick, churned by bioturbation (lithofacies S h b ,  ichnofacies 3). 

This is again overlain by Iaminated mudstone (lithofacies Ml) about 3 . h  thick, and 

another fine. churned, muddy sandstone (lithofacies Sfmb), this time with large plant 

fragments (to lOcm long), and 2.7m thick. In general, the East Fiord Member at this 



locality forms a coarseninghhickening-upwards trend with 3 small-scale T-R sequences. 

with each sandstone bed fonning the upper part of the small-scale T-R sequence. 

The East Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation is sharpiy overlain by non- 

bioturbated, laminated mudstones (lithofacies LW) of the Triangle Member of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation, from 142.8 to 156m. At 156 to 159rn. the Triangle Member of the 

Bastion Rrdge Formation is overlain by a basaltic unit with up to 3m of relief at a highly 

undulose contact. This fvst unit is thought to be a basaltic flow unit because overlying 

sedirnents were not obviously baked at the contact. It is therefore considered part of the 

Strand Fiord Formation. Sediments overlying the flow at 191-204m consist of laminated 

mudstone of Iithofacies Ml. and coarsen slightly towards the top of the interval. The 

contact with the next flow above is undulose, with relief of 2-3m over 5-6m lateral 

distance. 

1.4.4 Dragon Mountain section (Fig. 37) 

Section 93-3 

The Dragon .Mountain section was measured by the author and Dr. Len Hilis in July, 

1993. It duplicates. in greater detail, section 83-EL-18, measured by Dr. Ashton Embry 

and studied in MacRae ( 1993). The section is located on the east-facing slope of Dragon 

Mountain. on the north side of Expedition Fiord (Fig. 18). Excellent outcrops of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation occur here, and it was possible to measure a complete section 

(Fig. 37). The section is intempted by a 30-40x11 thick basaltic sill between 61 and 91m. 

The Bastion Ridge Formation begins with laminated, non-bioturbated mudstones of 

lithofacies Mi sharply overlying the Hassel Formation (contact internai is c5crn). A 

km-thick volcanic tuff or bentonite occurs at 9m above the base of the section, and the 

mudstone becomes siltier starring at approximately 16m from the base. The increase of 

silt becomes great enough for the laminated, silty mudstone Lithofacies (Md) to be 

recognized at 20 to 21 Sm. No sandstone or siltstone beds occur within the basal part of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation, so the Agate Fiord Member is not reco,@ed at Dragon 

-3lountain. and the entire Iower part of the Bastion Ridge Formation has been assigned to 

the Midde Fiord Member. from O to 2 1 Sm. 



The ~MiddIe Fiord iMember is sharply overlain by the East Fiord Member of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation. It is represented by bioturbated. muddy sandsrone of 

lithofacies Sfmb. extending from 2 1.5 to 24.5111, and laminated silty mudstone from 24.5 

to 25.5m. Some mudstone interbeds occur within the sandstone lithofacies. but they are 

partially dismpted by intense to churned bioturbation of ichnofacies 4. 

Sandstones and silty mudstones of the East Fiord Member are gradationally overlain 

by larninated. non-bioturbated rnudstone (lithofacies Ml) of the Triangle Member of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation from 75.5 to 61m. The mudstone becomes slightly siltier at 

approximately 47m. Two possible volcanic ash beds, Icm and 4-5cm thick, occur at 55m 

and 6 0 . h  respectively. 

Above 60.5m. a 30-40rn thick basaltic si11 occurs. The lower contact is undulose. 

with lOcm relief over 20-30cm laterally. Over distances of tens to hundreds of metres, 

the si11 clearly changes vertical svatigraphic position and thickness by up to 10m. 

Assurning a 30m thickness. the upper contact occun at approximately 90.5m. The upper 

contact of the sill has Iobate and pillow-iike projections into the overlying sediments with 

a relief of 1-2m. The sediments within 20cm of the contact are baked. 

The sedimentary section continues with further non-bioturbated mudstones of 

lithofacies Ml. Between 90.5m and 102.5m. the mudstones contain aniculated specirnens 

of Arctica sp. bivalves. This is the only locality where they are known from Lithofacies 

MI. The remainder of the section. to 123.5m. consists of lithofacies Ml. with a single. 

Scm-thick siltstone bed (lithofacies Slt) at 114.5m. The contact between the Bastion 

Ridge Formation and an overlying basaltic flow of the Strand Fiord Formation is 

undulose. and has 2-3m relief. Sediments of the Bastion Ridge Formation are baked 

within 50cm of the contact. 



Figure 37: Dragon Mountain suatigraphic section. 93-3. See Fig. 32 for legend and Lïg. 

18 for location. 
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4.4.5 Bastion Ridge section (Fig. 38) 

Section 93-4 

Bastion Ridge section 93-4 was measwed by the author and Dr. Len Hills in July. 

1993. It was designated as the type section of the Bastion Ridge Formation by Fricker 

( 1963, his secUon "Br 1 "1. The section occurs on the norttieast side of Bastion Ridge, 

south of Expedition River, at the head of Expedition Fiord (Fig. 18). Exposure is nearly 

complete. and extends into the overlying Strand Fiord Forrnation. Additionai 

observations were made from helicopter and with binoculars at the northern end of 

Bastion Ridge (see section 3.4.6 below). 

.At the type section. laminated, non-bioturbated mudstones (lithofacies Ml) of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation occur in sharp. planar contact (,orades in d c m )  with fuie 

sandstone of the underlying Hassel Formation, and extends from O to 2m. A 20-30cm 

thick. bioturbated sandstone (litho facies S b )  occurs on top of the mudstone from 2 to 

3.3m. Because of the bioturbated nature of the sandstone, the interval is considered part 

of lithofacies association 3. and is recognized as the Agate Fiord Member of the Bastion 

Rid,oe Formation. The sandstone is sharply overlain by laminated, non-bioturbated 

rnudstone (lithofacies MI) from 2.3 to 40.5m, and is assigned to the Middle Fiord 

,Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. Within this intervai, a 2.5m thick covered 

interval occurs from 3.5 to 6m, and a 6-8cm ttiick volcanic ash bed occurs at 16m. 

Beginning at 34m and continuing to 40.5m, the mudstones also become siltier. 

At 40.5111 to 41m, two 20-25crn-thick intensely bioturbated (ichnofacies 4) sandstone 

and mudstone beds of lithofacies Sfinb occur. The beds are assigned to the East Fiord 

Mernber of the Bastion Ridge Formation because of their Iithology, bioturbation and 

stratigraphic position: although they differ from the type section ia being finer-grained 

and much thimer. They are Iikely close to the distai pinchout of the member. Together, 

the upward-silting trend in the Middle Fiord Member and the East Fiord Member form a 

single progradational trend. The East Fiord Member is sharply overlain by laminated, 

bioturbated mudstone (lithofacies Ml) of the Triangle Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation from 41 to 62m, and a siight decrease in silt content is present from 48 to 56m. 



Figure 38: Bastion Ridge stratigraphie section, 93-4. See Fig. 32 for legend and Fig. 18 

for location. 
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From 62 to 94m a basaitic flow unit and breccias of the Strand Fiord Formation occur 

(lithofacies Bf, Bwpbr, and Bbkpbr). See section 4.1.2.2 Igneous lithofacies for 

description and discussion of these lithofacies. The basal contact of the basalric flow is 

undulose, with lm relief, some breccia, and flarne structures over 2m tall. 

The volcanic lithofacies are overlain at 94m by laminated, non-bioturbated mudstone 

( lithofacies Ml), ,mdationally coarsening up to interbedded volcaniclastic siltstone. 

mudstone, and greenish fine volcaniclastic sandstone in a single progradational smail- 

scale T-R sequence from 94 to 103.5m (lithofacies SMfrv). The sandstone has convex-up 

wave npples and is sharply overlain by more laminated, non-biorurbated mudstone 

(litho facies Ml) between 103.5 and 1 10.5rn. As demonstrated by lateral facies 

relationships (see below). the sediment intervai from 94 to 1 10.5m is a tongue of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation. The sediments are sharply overlain, with flat, low-relief 

contact. by a basaltic flow unit. 

1.4.6 Lateral correlations of the Bastion Ridge section (Figs. 39-40) 

AeriaI photography. ground observations with binoculars, and comparison with the 

rneasured section (Bastion Ridge. 93-4) have allowed interpretation of the inaccessible 

cliff outcrop on the north face of Bastion Ridge (Fig. 3940). Figure 40 shows an 

interpretation of the geology dong approximately 1.5km of the cliff face. The 

suatigraphy on the lei? (east) side of the photograph is most simliar to the measured 

section, and differs oniy in the presence of a sill in the lower part of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation (probably in the Middle Fiord Member). Projecting, lobate, invasive 

structures were visible at the top of the si11 when observed by binoculars kom the ground. 

Some of these structures are visible on the Iefi side. A traverse dong the east side of 

Bastion Ridge demonstrated that this SU pinches out before reaching the measured 

section. 

A white, bedded unit occurs in approximately the middle of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation, towards the West (right) side of the photograph. It is estimated to be a 



maximum of 20m thick. and closer helicopter observations demonstrated that the unit was 

sandstone. In snatigraphic position and character, it corresponds to the East Fiord 

.Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. and is comparable to the stratigraphic section at 

which it was observed to be its thickest (East Fiord, section 93-1). If the identification is 

correct, the East Fiord Member thins dong the north side of Bastion Ridge from 

approxirnately 20m to 25cm or less at the measured section, 93-4, over a distance of less 

than 2.5krn. Most of the thinning appears to occur within the field of view of the 

pbotograph. probabIy in about 1 kilornetre. 

At the same time that the East Fiord Member thins to the east and southeast. the first 

flow of the Strand Fiord Formation thins in an inverse thickness relationship and 

direction, towards the West and southwest. The greenish volcaniclastic sandstone found 

interbedded with Strand Fiord Formation volcanics (lithofacies SMfrv) at the measured 

section (93-4) is aiso visible between the first flow and the remainder of the Strand Fiord 

Formation ("ss2" in Fig. 40). It continues to the West. and extends beyond the pinch out 

of the first Strand Fiord Formation flow. 

These lateral correlations and facies changes demonstrate that tongues of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation extend kilomeues into the Strand Fiord Formation, and vice-versa. 

Furthemore, the transition from thick, probably shoreface sandstones of the East Fiord 

-Member to distai. thin. offshore-shoreface transition sandstones occurred within I -2.Skm 

on the Bastion Ridge Formation shoreline. The presence of such a rapid laterai change 

also implies proxirnity of the northern end of Bastion Ridge to that shoreline. 
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Figure 39: Location of outcrop panorama (Fig. 40) and Bastion Ridge type section (Fig. 

38) at the north end of Bastion Ridge, south of the Expedition River, western Axe1 

Heiberg Island. Camp location indicated with an "X" in a circle. Some observations of 

the cliff outcrop in Fig. 40 were made with binoculars from here. In the original air 

photo, and from helicopter observations, light-coloured sandstones of the East Fiord 

Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation can be traced dong the cliff for severai 

kilometres to the West (to the nght, indicated with dotted line). East Fiord Member 

sandstones thin to the east (left), from tens of metres to the point they are unobservable 

from a distance. This change occm within the field of view of the panorama in Fig. 40. 

Approximately 2.5 kilometres to the southeast. at section 93-4 (upper left), the same 

sandstone unit is approximately 20cm thick. Air photo A16840-27. 



Figure 40: Lateral facies relationships on the north face of Bastion Ridge. Figure 39 

shows the location of the panorama. Note the way sandstones of the East Fiord Member 

of the Bastion Ridge Formation thins to the left (east), while the fmt flow of the Strand 

Fiord Formation thins to the right (west). A sandstone unit ("ss2") continues across the 

area. from continuous Bastion Ridge Formation to a "tongue" of Bastion Ridge 

Formation within the Strand Fiord Formation. A schematic version of section 93-4 (Fig. 

38) is presented on the left side of the illustration to show conelations between the 

ground measurements and air photograph interpretation. 
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44.7 Glacier Fiord section (Fig. 4 1)  

Section 93-2 

The Glacier Fiord 92-2 section was measured by Dr. Koldo Nufiez-Betelu and Dr. 

Len Hills in July, 1992. It is located at a Stream section to the northeast of the northem 

end of Glacier Fiord (Fig. 19C). This section was also measured by Dr. Ashton Embry as 

section 83-EL-15. and briefly studied by MacRae (1993). The section includes at l e s t  

60m of Hassel Formation, 86rn of Bastion Ridge Formation, and Kanguk Formation (not 

studied here). Details of the section are presented in Nufiez-Betelu (1993, p.53-54. 154- 

159). but are revised here on the basis of examination of hand sarnples and discussions 

with Dr. Hills, and to make lithofacies designations consistent with the usage in this 

study. The section begins with fie-grained sandstones of the Hassel Formation, in a 

succession of 8-9 coarsening-up small-scale T-R sequences with thin mudstone partings 

defining the small-scaie T-R sequence boundaries. These units are present from -60m to 

-15.Srn (measured down from the HasseYBastion Ridge Foxmation contact), and were not 

described in detail (e.g., trace fossils are present, but abundance and type are not known). 

Fine sandstone with trough cross bedding, weathering to yellow orange colour is found 

from - 15Sm to Om. The uppermost few metres contain roots and foliage of taxodiales (a 

deciduous conifer). This interval is interpreted as an overall progradationd trend because 

of the development of rooting, larger-scale crossbedding, and presence of plant 

macrofossils towards the top. 

The Hassel Formation is sharply overlain by laminated, non-biowbated mudstones 

(lithofacies Mi) of the Bastion Ridge Formation. This is the dominant lithoiogy from O to 

76.5m. Seven 2cm to 25cm-thick siltstone beds occur throughout the interval, and four 

20cm-thick ironstone beds occur between approximately 43 and 54m. The mudstone 

becomes siltier between 76.5 and 78.2m above the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation. 

Because no clear lithological distinctions occur in the intervai of O to 78.2m, it is 

considered Middle Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. 

Above 78.211~ there is increasing thickness and coarseness of sandstone beds, and 

wave-related structures develop and become common (ripples, hummocky cross- 



stratification, and Iow-angle-inclined cross stratification). Bioturbation also increases 

(ichnofacies 4 and 5).  up to approximately 82m (lithofacies Sfh grading to lithofacies 

Smhb). Above 82 metres, gainsize coarsens to medium to coarse, and wave-derived 

structures and aquatic trace fossils are overprinted by paleosol development (lithofacies 

Sfcpsol). The interval from 78.2 to 86m is representative of lithofacies association 5, and 

has been designated the type section of the Hyperite Point Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation. it is sharply overlain by marine shales of the Kanguk Formation. 



Figure 41: Glacier Fiord stratigraphie section, 93-3. See Fig. 32 for legend and Fig. 19C 

for location. 











3.5 MACROFOSSILS 

4.5.1.1 Introduction 

Trace fossils occur in most studied units. with the exception of the Middle Fiord and 

Triangle members of the Bastion Ridge Formation, where they are rare or absent. Trace 

fossil assemblages (ichnofacies) are described in section 4.2. Ichnofacies, as part of the 

stratigraphy results. Trace fossils have been identified onry to generic level, because 

most identifications were performed in the field, without benefit of slabbed specirnens or 

microscopy. There are two exceptions: burrows of Macronichnus were observed only 

upon laborato. examination of cut sections of rock. Another burrow type was initially 

unidentifiable in the field, but was later identified as Siphonichnus Stanistreet et al.. 1980. 

It is sufficiently obscure to warrant M e r  discussion below. 

35.1.2 Siphonichnus 

Genus Siphonichnus Stanisueet et al.. 1980. 

Type species: Siphonichnus eccaensis Stanistreet et al., 1980, p.343, fig. 14. 

Siphonichnus sp. 

P1.2, Figs. 6-8. 

1992 (?)Siphonichnus; Raychaudhuri et al., figs.6D-F J, 7E-F. 

Discussion: Specimens figured by Raychaudhuri et al. (1993) compare closely to the 

specimens obsemed in this study in morphology and setkg. The burrows are curved 

(convex side up) to suaight, subvertical to subhorizontal tubes, consisting of a central, 

sand-fded shaft approximately 3-4mm in diameter surrounded by a thick, mixed mud 

and sand lining of approximately equal thickness to the central shaft. A sub-millimetre 



mud lining sometimes occurs at the contact between the central shaft and the surrounding 

thick lining. The thick lining has subtle, near-horizontal. sub-milIimetre laminae 

produced by slight variations in mud and sand content, representing meniscate backfN of 

the burrow while maintainhg a separate centrai shaft (Stanisueet et al., 1980). Burrows 

of this type sometimes occur in clumps of 3 to 4, as seen in the trace Schaubcylindrichnus 

Frey and Howard, 198 1. This was observed in one specimen of this snidy, and figure 6E 

of Raychaudhuri et al. ( 1992). 

The original description of Siphonichnus has the unusual wall features of the burrows 

in this study. and other candidate genera compare poorly (e.g., Skolithos does not have a 

thck lining; but the dumping or the curved geometry are not described or illusuated. It 

is possible that the specimens observed in this study represent a new species. 

The burrow geometry of the specimens from this study is incompatible with the 

bivalve origin for the traces proposed by Stanisueet et al. ( 1980), because siphonate 

bivalves do not construct curved burrows that become subhorizontal with depth. The 

presence of mixed mud-sand linings in otherwise better soned sandstones is also 

inconsistent with a simple backfiliing process. It is more likeiy that the tracemaker was 

somehow selecting more mud in the process of making the burrow, perhaps to help 

stabilize the burrow wall. Invertebrates other than bivalves may be capable of producing 

simikir features. 

1.5.2 Marine Invertebrate Body Fossiis 

In the study area. aquatic body fossils are rare in the Hassel. Bastion Ridge, and 

Strand Fiord formations. and consist almost exclusively of the bivalve Arctica sp. (P1.2, 

Figs. 1-5. identified by C. Collom, pers. comrn., 1996). It is found mostly as articulated 

valves in growth position, within the Agate Fiord Member at East Fiord (section 93-1) 

and the upper part of the Triangle Member at Dragon Mountain (section 93-3). Arctica 

sp. is also reponed by Fricker (1963) from the upper part of the Bastion Ridge Formation 

(7 lm from the base, probably the Triangle ~Member), at the head of Strand Fiord. 

-Modern Arctica include the "Ocean Quahaug" or "Ocean Clam" (Arctica islandica 

Limaeus), which occurs in shelfal areas dong the Atlantic Coast of North Amenca, from 



Cape Hatteras to Atlantic Canada, and from the Atlantic coast of Europe, from Norway to 

Spain (Jones, 1980; HiItz and Mack, 1977). It is found in subtidal environments "in 

harbours and offshore at depths of 30- 120 feet [IO-40m] in sandy clay and mud". 

Extensive banks of the clam occur around Sable and other banks off the coast of Nova 

Scotia. Modem Arctica islandica occupies muddy substrates that are generally deeper 

than other clams with superficialIy similar morphologies (e-g., the "Surf Clam", Spisula 

solidissima, which occurs in shallow, strongly wave-swept environments (Hiltz and 

Mack, 1977)). The preferred substrate and depth is consistent with the occurrence of 

specimens of Arcrica sp. in the mud-dorninated, offshore lithofacies in the Bastion Ridge 

Formation (Iithofacies Mb and some occurrences of Iithofacies Ml). 



4.6 PALYNOLOGY 

4.6.1 Introduction 

This chapter presents the results from 70 palynologicai samples from the Hassel and 

Bastion Ridge formations. Preservation. taxonomy, suatipphic ranges, and trends in 

diversity and abundance are summarized here. Raw data is in Appendices A. B. and C: 

Appendix A: Stratigraphie section locations and sarnple positions 

Xppendix B: Aquatic species counts 

Appendix C: hquatic palynomorph counts 

Because a pnor study demonstrated that terrestriai palynomorph species were nearly 

homogeneous in their suatigraphic distribution (MacRae, 1993), aquatic palynornorphs 

were the focus of this study. The suatigraphic distribution of terresuiai species was not 

recorded. but newly-recognized species are tabulated in the systematics section below, 

and illustrated in the plates (Appendix D). 

3.6.2 Preservation 

Preservation was assessed qualitatively in order to assess whether it was a significant 

bias on the stratigraphic trends and species distribution. It was subdivided into 4 

categories: 

1) excellent preservation - ai l  fine details of omamentation preserved. no corrosion 

and pitting of surfaces. Specirnens ofien 3-dimensionaily preserved with minimal 

compression. Reticulate internai structure of bisaccate polien grains rernains intact. All 

paly nomorphs potentially identifiable. 

2) good preservation - thin-walled palynomorphs sometimes corroded or encrusted 

with fine-gained material, some minor Ioss of ornamentation detail on thicker-walled 

specimens and some pitting. Thin-wded specirnens are flattened, but thicker-waiied 

specimens remain 3-dimensionaily preserved. AU palynomorphs potentially identifiable. 



3.) moderate -- most thick-wailed palynomorphs corroded to some degree, fine 

omarnentation details sometimes lost. Internai reticulate structure of bisaccate pollen 

ofien collapsed. Pitting evident on many palynomorphs. Most paiynomorphs potentially 

identifiable, but species-leve1 determinations may be difficult. Some thin-walled species 

may be Iost entirely. 

3.) poor -- loss of ail internal reticuiate structure of bisaccate pollen, corrosion and 

pitting visible on al1 paiynomorphs, thin-walled palynomorphs absent or rare. Al1 

palynomorphs damaged to some degree, making identification difficult. 

In general. most sarnples within the Hassel and Bastion Ridge formations have 

rnoderate to excellent p~servation. Moderate preservation is typical of the more 

terrestrial-dorninated intervais. which also have greater proportions of inertinite and wood 

fragments and show signs of greater degrees of oxidation. Samples with more aquatic 

palynomorphs or greater abundances of cuticle typically have good to excellent 

preservation. Sandier lithologies tend to have poorer preservation than most of the mud- 

dominated lithologies. An exception is in the terrestrial palynomorph-dominated interval 

in the middle of the Bastion Ridge Formation. Here, even the mudstones have only 

moderate to good preservation. This IithologicaYterrestrial bias makes identification of 

palynornorphs more difficuit in the terrestrial palynomorph dominated intervals. 

Not unexpectedly. the relationship between terresnial-dominated intervals and poorer 

preservation is also seen in proximal to distal sections. The most proximal section, East 

Fiord. has only moderatz to good preservation through most of its thickness, whereas the 

most distai section, Glacier Fiord, has good to excellent preservation, even in the sand- 

domioated lithologies. Aldiough it is tempting to atlnbute the difference in preservation 

to greater burial and association with more than 700111 of overlying volcanics at East 

Fiord, this can not account for most of the preservation pattern, because there are a few 

samples at East Fiord. in the intervals with the greatest abundance of aquatic 

palynomorphs, that compare to the best in preservation at GIacier Fiord. It is therefore 

considered most Uely that the proximal-distai variations in preservation are related 

rnainly to differences in the original depositionai environment, possibly due to geater 

oxidation in depositional environments in the proximal sections. 



4.6.3 Systematics 

One hundred and eighty-eight species of palynornorphs are recoa@zed in this study. 

Two new combinations and four new species are proposed. Al1 species are listed with 

author citation and are illustrated by plate figures (Appendix D). Reworked 

paiynomorphs are indicated with a bold "Ru. Many taxa reported here were previously 

identified and described in MacRae (1993). The identification of some of these species 

has been revised, and new species have been recognized. These are indicated with an 

asterisk: "*". If a revised identification, the prior identification in MacRae ( 1993) is 

indicated in square brackets. 

Miospores are classified using the morphologic "tumal" scheme of Potonié (1956, 

1970) and Dettman (1963)- with modifications by Singh (1983). Megaspores and fungal 

spores are listed separately. The suprageneric classification of Fensome et al. (1993) is 

used for dinofiagellate cysts, with rninor revisions for some penera. For references in the 

dinoflagellate suprageneric classification. refer to Fensorne et ai. (1993). Acritarchs are 

classified using Downie et al. (1  963), and prasinophyte and chlorophyte algae are 

classified using Tappan (1980) and Bold and Wynne (1985). supplemented by other 

sources. 

Species which could not be identified with cenainty are given informai narnes, either 

as broad morphologic categones (e.g., undet. cin,oirlate spore sp. A) or informal species 

(e-,o.. Pediastrum sp. A). Four new species have been proposed. but two can not be 

forma11 y recognized until publis hed. Two others are Limbiqsta octoped$omis and 

Limbiqsta quadrifonnis which are presented in section 4.6.5 and are now pubiished 

(,MacRae et al.. 1996). 

Following the species List are comments and descriptions of selected species either 

with taxonomie problems, difficuities in identification, or new species. The International 

Code of B otanical Nomenclature (Greuter et ai., 1988) was applied to aii palynornorphs 

described in this study. 



ER = reworked, * = newly identified or revised from MacRae (1993)] 

,MIOSPORES 
Anteturma SPORITES H. Potonié 

Turrna Triletes Reinsch emend. Dettmann 
Subturma Azonotriletes Luber emend. Dettmann 

Infraturma Laevigati Bennie and Kidston emend R. Potonié 
Cyathidites sp. 
Stereisporites antiquasporites (Wilson and Webster, 1946) Dettmann, 1963 

Infraturma Apiculati Bennie and Kidston emend. R. Potonié 
Bacularisporites cornaumensis (Cookson, 1953) R. Potonié. 1956 
Concavissimisporites sp. A 
*Concavissimisporites variverrtrcarus? (Couper. 1 958) Singh. 1964 

[Concavissimisporites s p.B ] 
Echinatisporis varispinosus (P ocock, 1962) S.K. Srivastava, 1975 
Stoverisporires Itinaris (Cookson and Dettmann, 1958) Burger, 1976 
Verrucosisporites s p. 

Infraturma Muronati R. f otonié and Kremp 
Retitriletes rnarginarus (Singh. 1964) Srivastava, 1975 
Retitriletes expansus (Singh, 197 1 ) 
Tigrisporites scurrandus Noms. 1 967 
Foveotriletes subtriangularis Brenner, 1963 
*?Klukisporites sp. [undet. hamulate spore sp. A) 

Cicarricosisporites augustus Singh. 197 1 
Cicatricosisporites venustus Déak, 1963 
Cicatricosisporires potomacensis Brenner. 1963 
Cicatricosisporites sp. A 
Costatopeifîorosporires foveolatus Déak, 1962 

Subturma Zonotriletes Waltz 
Infratuma Auriculati Schopf emend Dettmann 
Plicatella sp. A 
Plicatella sp. B 
Plicarella sp. C 
Plicatella sp. D 



Plicatella sp. E 
Plicatella sp. F 
Plicarella sp. G 

Appendicisporites cf. A. bifurcatus S ingh, 1 964 
Appendicisporites sp. A 
Impardecispora marylandensis (Brenner, 1963) Srivastava 
Impardecispora sp. 

Infraturma Tricrassati Dettmann 
Gleicheniidites senonicus Ross, 1949 ex Delcourt and S prumont, 1955 
Foveogleicheniidites confossus (Hedlund, 1966) Burger, 1976 
Omarnentifera echinata (Bolkhovitina, 1953 ) Bolkhovitina, 1966 
Omarnentifera sp. A 
Camarozonosporites insignis Norris, 1 967 
Sestrosporites pseudoalveolatus (Couper, 1958) Detunan, 1963 

Infraturma Cingulati R. Potonié and Uaus emend Dettmann 
Cingutriletes clavus (Balme, 1 957) Dettman, 1 963 
cingulate spore sp. A 
Forarninisporis aqrnmetricus (Cookson and Dettmann, 1958) Dettmann, 1963 
Distaltriangulisporites perplexus (Singh, 1964) Singh, 197 1 
Murospora rruncata Singh, 197 1 
Antulsporites baculatur (Archangelsky and Gamerro, 1966a) Archangelsky 

and Gamerro, 1966b 

Subturma Zonolaminatitriletes Smith and Butterworth 
I n f r a m a  Perinotriletes Erdtman emend. Dettrnann 
Ctybelosporites brenneri Playford, 197 1 

Turma Monoletes Ibrahim 
Subturma Azonomonoletes Luber 

lnfratunna Laevigatomonoleti Dybova and Jachowicz 
Laevigatosporites ovams Wilson and Webster? 1946 

Infratuma Sculptatomonoleti Dybova and Jachowicz 
Cicatricososporites eocenicus (Seliing, 1944) Sansonius and HiUs, 1976 
Re riculosporis foveolatus (Pierce. 196 1) S karby. 1978 



R - Archaeoperisaccus sp. 

Tunna Hilates Dettmann 
Aequitriradites spinulosus (Cookson and Dettmann, 1958) Cookson and 

Dettmann, 196 I 
Januasporites spiniferus S ingh, 1964 
Triporol et es sp. 

GYMNOSPERM POLLEN 
Antetuma POLLENITES R. Potonié 

Turma Saccites Erdtman 
Subtunna Monosaccites Chitaley emend. R. Potonié and Kremp 

infratuma Saccizonati B hardwaj 
Cerebropollenites mesozoicus (Couper. 1958) Nilsson, 1958 

Subturma Disaccites Cookson 
Infraturma Disacciastrileti Leschek emend. Et. Potonié 
Podocarpidites sp. 
Virreisporites pallidus (Reissinger, 1950) Nilsson. 1958 
Cedripites sp. 
Parvisaccites sp. A 
Parvisaccites sp. B 
Alispo rites sp. 
Phyllocladidires sp. A 

Rugubivesiculites rugosus Pierce, 196 1 
undet. bisaccate pollen 

Subtunna StMatites 
R - undet. suiate bisaccate pollen 

Turma Aletes Ibrahim 
S ubturma Azonoletes Luber emend. Et. Potonié and Kremp 

Infraturma Psilonapiti Erdtman 
Taxodiaceaepollenites hiatus (Potonié) Kremp, 1949 
Inaperturopollenites sp. 

Infraturma Granulonapiti Cookson 
Araucariacites sp. 



infraturma Tuberini 
Sequoiapollenites s p. 
Infratuma Circumpollini 
Classopollis classoides Pfi ug, 1953 emend, Pocock and Jansonius, 196 I 

ADVANCED GYMNOSPERM AND ANGIOSPERM POLLEN 
Turma Plkates Naurnova emend R. Potonié 

Su b turma Pol yplicates Erdunan 
Equisetosporites 

Subnirma Tricotomosulcates 
Asteropollis trichotomosulcatus (Singh, 197 1 ) Singh. 1983 

Subnirrna Monocolpates Iversen and Troels-Smith 
Cycadopites spp. 
Rerimonocolpites dividuus (Pierce, 1 96 1 ) Brenner, 1963 
Rerimonocolpites peroretictclatus (Brenner, 1963) Doyle in Doyle et al.. 1975 
Rerimonocolpites sp. A 
undet. monosulcate pollen 

Subturma Praecolpates R. Potonié and Kremp 
?Eucornmiidires sp. 

S ubturma Tricolpates 
Retitricolpites vulgaris Pierce, 196 1 
Tricolpites saga  Norris. 1 967 
Tricolpites sp. A 
Tricolpires sp. B 
Rousea sp. 

Subtunna Tricolporates 
reticulate ?tricolporate pollen 
?Nyssapollenites sp. 

Turma Jugates 
Subturma Tetradites 

?Aniopollis sp. 



MEGASPORES 
Antetuma SPORITES H. Potonié 

Turma Triletes Reinsch emend. Detunann 
Submrrna Capulitriletes 
Ariadnaesporites sp. A 
Ariadnaesporites sp. B 
Balmeisporites glenelgensis Coo kson and Detunan, 1958 
undet. megaspore 
*Dictyothylakos sp. 

FUNGAL SPORES 
Pluricellaesporites s p. 

DINOFLAGELLATES 
Division Dinoflagellata 

Subdivision Dinokaryota 
Class Dinophyceae 

Subclass Peridiniphycidae 
Order Gonyaulacales 

Su border Cladopyxiineae 
FamiIy Pareodiniaceae 

Su bfamily Broomeoideae 
Barioladiniurn jaegeri (Alberti, 196 1 )  Brideaux, 1975 

S ub farnil y Pareodinioideae 
Pareodinia cerarophora (Deflancire, 1947c) 
Pareodinia s p.A 
Pareodinia sp.B 
R - Gochteodinia villosa (Vozzhennikova, 1967 emend. Lentin and 

Vozzhennikova, 1990) Norris, 1978 

Suborder Gonyaulacineae 
Family Gonyaulacaceae 

S ubfamily Lep todinioideae 
Oligosphaeridium albertense (Pocock, 1962) Davey and Williams, 1969 
Oligosphaeridium complex (White, 1842) Davey and Williams, l966b 
Oligosphaeridium romm Brideaux, 197 I 
Oligosphaeridium s p. A 



Oligosphaeridium sp. B 
*Oligosphaeridiurn poculum Jain, 1977b [undet. gonyaulacoid sp. A] 
*Oligosphaeridium cf. O. pulcherrimum (Deflandre and Cookson, 1955) 

Davey and Williams, 1966b 
Lirosphaeridium anindum (Eisenack and Cookson, 1960) Davey, 1979 

ernend Lucas-Clark, 1984 
Lirosphaeridium siphonophorum (Cookson and Eisenack, 1958) Davey and 

Williams, 1966 emend. Lucas-Clark, 1984 subsp. glabrum Lucas-Clark, 
1984 

Stiphrosphaeridium anthophomm (Cookson and Eisenack, 1958) Davey. 
l982b 

Carpodinium granulatum Cookson and Eisenack, 1962b emend Leffingwell 
and .Morgan, 1977 

R - Sinniodinium grossii Alberti, L 96 1 
R - Acanthaulax sp. 2 of Johnson and Hills. 1973 

Sub famil y Cribroperidinioideae 
Cribroperidiniwn edwardsii (Cookson and Eisenack, 19%) Davey. 1969 
Cribroperidinium s p. 
* Wigginsiella grandstandica Lucas-Clark, 1 987 
Florentinia cooksoniae (Singh, 197 1) Duxbury. 1980 
Cordosphaeridium sp. of Singh, 1971 
Apreodinium spinorericulatum (McIntyre and Brideaux, 1980) Helenes, 

1984 
*Apteodinium reticulatum Singh, 197 1 
*Apteodiniurn granulatum Eisenack, 1958 emend Sarjeant, 1985 emend. 

LucasClark, 1987 [undet. gonyaulacoid sp. BI 
Apteodinium spongiosum ? McIntyre and Brideaux, i980 
R - ?Kaiiosphueridium sp. 

Su bfamil y Gonyaulacoideae 
Catastomocystis spinosa Singh, 1983 
*Stephodinium bentae (NBhr-Hansen, 1993) comb. nov. [?Stephodiniwn sp. 

A aff. S. australicurn Cookson and Eisenack, 1962b3 
Spiniferires ramosus (Ehrenberg, 1838) Loeblich Jr. and Loeblich III, 1966 
Spinqerites aligerus? Singh, 1983 
R - Gonyaulacysta jurassica subsp. jurassica var. longicornuta Sarjeant, 

1982 
R - Tubotuberella apatela ? (Cookson and Eisenack, 1960) Ioannides et al., 



1977 emend. Sarjeant, 1982 
*Pterodiniurn sp. 

Subfamily uncertain 
Discorsia nanna (Davey , 1974) Duxbury . 1977 emend Khowaja- 

Ateequzzaman et al., 1985. 
Cometodiniurn whirei (Deflandre and Courteville, 1939 emend. Monteil, 

199 1 b) S tover and Evitt, 1978 

Famil y Areoligeraceae 
* ?Canninginopsis s p. 

S uborder Ceratiineae 
Family Ceratiaceae 

*Psetrdocerarium anaphrissum (Sarjeant, l966b) B int, 1986 
Pseudoceratirim pdymorphum (Eisenack, 1958 emend. Dorhofer and 

Davies, 1980) Bint, 1986 
*Pseudoceratium breviceraturn sp. nov. [Pseudoceratiurn sp. A] 
*Pseudoceratiurn interiorense B int. 1986 
Odonrochirina operculata (O. Weael, 1933) Deflandre and Cookson, 1955 
Odonrochitina singhii ? Morgan, 1980 
R - Muderongia ausrralis Helby. 1987 
R - Muderoniga terracantha (Gocht, 1957) Alberti. 196 1 

"Nyktericysta group" 

N_vkrericysta davisii Bint, 1986 
*Nyktericysra diminunva sp. nov. [Njktericysta sp. C] 
*iVykrericysta pentagonum (Singh, 1983) Bint, 1986 [Nykrericysra cf. N. 

pentagonum (Singh, 1983) Bint, 19861 
*N_vkericysta tnpenta cornb. nov. [Nyktericysta sp. A] 
Nyktericysta sp. B 
Vesperopsis mayi Bint, 1986 
Vesperopsis nebulosa Bint, 1 986 

Suborder uncenain 
Family uncertain 

Chkamydophorella nyei Cookson and Eisenack, 1958 



Dingodinirim cerviculum Cookson and Eisenack, 1958 emend. Mehrotra and 
Sarjeant, 1984 

Gardodinum rrabeculosum (Gocht, 1959) Alberti 196 1 
Tanyosphaeridium salpinr Norvick in Norvick and Burger, 1976 
*Bourkidinium granulatum Morgan, 1 975 
*Cleisrosphaeridiwn aciculare? Davey, 1969a [Cleisrosphaeridium sp. A] 
cf. Balteacysta sp. 
Ellipsoidictyum irnperfecrum (Brideaux and Mchtyre. 1975) Lentin and 

Williams, 1977 
Aropodinium haromense Thomas and Cox, 1988 

Order Peridiniales 
Su border Peridiniineae 

Family Peridiniaceae 
Su bfamil y Palaeoperidinioideae 
Palaeoperidinitim cretaceurn Pocock, 1962 
Luxadinium propatulurn Brideaux and Mcintyre, 1975 
Luxadinium primulurn Brideaux and McIntyre, 1975 
?Diconodiniurn sp. 
Chichaouadinium vesrirurn (Brideaux. 197 1 ) Bujak and Davies. 1983 
Ginginodinium evittii Singh, 1983 
Subrilisphaera pimaensis (Alberti, 1959) Jain and Millepied, 1973 
*Subrilisphaera kalaalliti Nahr-Hansen, 1993 [undet. peridinioid sp. A] 

Su bfamil y Deflandreoideae 
Trithyodiniwn rhomboideum Singh, 1 983 

Order uncertain 
S uborder uncertain 

Family uncertain 
undet. dinoflageIlates (peridinioid or gonyaulacoid) 

Subclass Dinophysiphycidae 
Order Nannoceratopsiaies 

R - Nannoceratopsis gracilis Alberti, 196 1 



CHLOROPHYT'ES AND PRASINOPHYTES 
Division Chlorophyta Pascher 19 14 

Class Chlorophyceae 
Order Chiorococcales 

Family Hydrodictyaceae 
*Pediastrwn sp. A 
*Pediastrurn sp. B 

Farnil y Scenedesmaceae 
*Scenedesmus dimorphus? (Turpin) Kützing 

Order Zygnematales Borge in Pascher 19 13 
Famil y Z ygnemataceae Meneghini 1 838 

Lecaniella foveata Singh, 197 1 
* Stigmoqgodires sp. 
Chornorriletes sp. 
Tetruporina sp. 
*?Spirogyra sp."Type 2" of Van Geel and Van Der Harnmen. 1978. 

Famil y Botryococcaceae 
* Botr),ococcus sp. 

Class Prasinophyceae 
Order Pterospermatales Schiller, 1925 

Farnii y Pterospemeilaceae Eisenack, 1972 
Pterospennopsis s p. 

Group ACRITARCHA Evitt, 1963 
Subgroup Acanthomorphitae 

Micrhystridium recuntatum Valensi, 1953 
Micrhystridium complex 
Leiofusa jurassica Cookson and Eisenack, 1958 

Subgroup Polygonomorphitae 
Veqhachium valien te Cramer, 1964 
Vephachiurn reductum (Deunff, 1959) Downie and Sarjeant, 1965 
Veryhachium spp. 

Incertae Sedis 
Fromea complicata Brideaux, 1977 
Wuroia sp. 



*Lirnbicysta octopedifonnis MacRae et al., in press [Limbicysta sp. A] 
*Lirnbicysta quadrafonnis MacRae et ai., in press. 
Scuticabolus lapidaris (O. Wetzel, 1933a) Loeblich III, 1967 
Schizoqstia laevigata Cookson and Eisenac k, l962a 
Schizosporis rericulatus Cookson and De ttmann, 1959 
* Rhombodella paucispina (Alberti. 196 1) Duxbury , 1980 [cf. Rhombodella 

SP- 1 
*C_vmatiosphaera sp.[Scriniodiniwn sp.] 
Nummus monoculataus Morgan, 1975 
undet. aigai cyst sp. A 
undet. aigal cyst sp. B 
undet. algal cyst sp. C 

1.6.4 Selected systematic descriptions 

Genus Pseudoceratium Gocht 1957 emend. Bint 1986 

1957 Pseudoceratium Gocht, p. 166. 

19% Aptea Eisenack, p.393. 

1 966 Diodyx Sarjeant, p.205-206. 

1973 Eopseudoceratium (Neale and Sarjeant. 1963) Lentin and Williams, 1973, 

p.54. 

1980 Pseudoceratium Gocht; emend. Dorhofer and Davies, 1980, p.39. 

1986 Pseudoceratium Gocht; emend Bint, p. 144- 145. 

1987 Pseudoceratium Gocht; emend. Helby, p.3 13-3 15, pars. 

Comments: The genus Pseudoceratium has been emended by authors in three 

different ways from the original description by Gocht (1957). Dorhofer and Davies 

( 1980) emended it to incorporate greater variation in shape and ornamemation, but 

the y maintained a distinction be tween Pseudoceratium and Aptea Eisenack, 1958 and 

Endoceratium Vozzhenikova, 1965. In addition, they interpreted the presence of one 

to two anterior intercdary paraplates, an interpretation ais0 made by Nede and 

Sarjeant (1962). This interpretation was not accepted by Bint (1986), Helby (1987), 



and is not accepted by the present author. Bint (1986) emended the generic concept 

of Pseudoceratium to incorporate the short-homed morphologies formerly placed in 

Aptea Eisenack, 1958, and to include development of an ectophragm, but not 

endophragrn and penphra,gn, and not circumcavate, maintaining a distinction from 

Endoceratium. By conuast, Helby (1987) emended Pseudoceratium to inciude forms 

with endophragm and periphragm. synonymizing Endoceratium, because of the 

intergradation between one and two-waiied species of Pseudoceratium and 

Endoceratium (e.g., the trend from P. rumeri Cookson and Eisenack, 1958 to E. 

e.ccqriisitum Morgan. t 980 to E. ludbroukiae (Cookson and Eisenack, 1958) in the Late 

Aptian to Cenomanian as described by Morgan (1980)). Short-horned forms were 

maintained separately in Aptea, although the difficulty of the distinction was 

acknowledged. The present study uses the emendation proposed by Bint (1986) 

because currentiy-descnbed species of Endoceratium are distinguishable by the Iack 

or near lack of connecting processes between the two waU layers, the cysts are 

distinctly circumcavate. and al1 presendy-known species are restricted to the Albian 

and Cenomanian. making the distinction biostratigraphicaliy useful. In addition to 

Bint (1986), Monteil (1991) and Lentin and Williams (1993) also maintain 

Endoceratium as distinct from Pseudoceratium . 

Pseudoceratium breviceratum sp. nov. 

Fig. 42A-C; Plate 13, Figs. 1- 15. 

1993 Pseudoceratium aff. P. expolimm Brideaux, 197 1 ; Nghr-Hansen, p. 100. 

p1.18, figs.11-12. 

1993 Pseudoceratium expolitum Bndeaux, 197 1 ; Nghr-Hansen, pl. 18, fig. 10, non 

fig.13. 

Diagnosis: A species of Pseudoceratim with coarsely-perforate periphragm closely 

appressed to the endophragrn and short, rounded, broad (>45") apical, antapical, and 

right postcingular horns. 



HoIotype: PI. 13. Fig. 2-3,s: sample GF92-008. slide 2 3 ,  1.87X. 9.26Y. Middle 

Fiord Member, Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord section 92-2. 

Etymology: Frorn Latin "brevis", meaning "short". and Greek "keratos" meaning 

"hom". 

Pseudoceratiurn breviceratum sp.nov. Pseudoceratium 
expolitum Brideaux, 

1971 

Figure 42: Cornparison of Pseudocerutiwn brevicerurum sp. nov. and 

Pseudoceratium expolitm Brideaux, 197 1 : A) Opercuium of P. breviceratum ; B ) 

holotype specimen, showing archeopyle development in dorsal view; C) 

interpretation of parafabulation of A and B, with orientation reversed to show 

standard ventral view; D) dorsal view of specimen of Pseudocerutiwn expolimm 

Brideaux. 197 1. from p1.66, figs. 1-2 of Singh (197 1 ), from the Late Albian 

Shaftesbury Formation, Peace River area Alberta. Note the more elongated and 

narrower homs in P. expolirwn compared to P. brevicerurum See caption for Plate 

13 for detaiied specimen locations. 



Description: A two-walled, dorso-ventraily compressed ceratioid dinoflagellate cyst 

with a rounded triangular cyst outline defined by one apical, one antapical, and one 

right postcingular hom. Homs are broad (forming a >40° angle, ofien >90°; see Fig. 

50F for "hom angle" definition), rounded at the tip. and usuaily merge smoothly with 

the outiine of the cyst. The outline between the homs is usually straight or convex. 

The apical hom is asymmeuically developed. The cyst wall is usually slightly thicker 

within 5- 1Opm of the tip of the horns, sometimes forming a solid tip 1- 1 . 5 ~  thick, 

versus the approximately 0 . 5 ~  wall thickness on the remainder of the cyst. Wall 

consists of ciosely-appressed periphragm and endophragm. Periphraam is coarsely 

perforate with rounded Iumina 0.5 to 3pm in diameter. 

Paratabulation is indicated only by the archeopyle margin and paracingulum. 

Archeopyle is apical and free (type (4A)), and involves the entire apical hom. 

Archeopyle rnargin indicates the presence of 6 precingular paraplates (in Taylor-Evin 

notation: 2,3,4.5.6, l i )  and an anterior sulcal paraplate (ai). The fvst precingular 

paraplate (2) is planate. and remaining precingular plates are planate (3). camerate (4), 

planate (5). carnerate (6) and carnerate (19, in standard order. Paraplate l i  is largest, and 

paraplate 6 is smallest of the precingular series. The margin of the operculum indicates 

the presence of four climactal plates (A, B. C, and lu).  The paracingulum is only 

cryptically indicated in some specimens by two parallel, discontinous linear zones of 

slightly thickened w d .  When present. the paracingulum is approxirnately IOpm wide. 

Parasulcus is not distinct, and its position is indicated only by a "sulcal notch" dong the 

archaeop y le margin. 

Size: (9 specimens measured) 

Length (without operculum): 58(72)83pm 

Length (estimated with operculum): 94 to 129 pn 

Width (para~in~oular): 54(65)85pm 

Cornparison: Pseudoceratium breviceratum sp nov. compares closely to the 

morphology of Pseudaceratim expolitum Brideaux, 197 1 in terms of w d i  structure, but 

Pseudocemtium breviceratm possesses consistently shoner horns that are oniy slighdy 



differentiated, if at d l ,  from the remainder of the cyst. The margin between the horns is 

often distinctly convex in Pseudoceratium breviceraturn and the homs ofien exceed 

angles of 60-90°. while the homs in P. expolitum taper at angles of less than 45' and 

cornmonly less than 20°, and have a distinct. usually angular concavity where bey merge 

with the remainder of the cyst. 

Distribution: Zone 1. Hassel Formation and basal Bastion Ridge Formation, within 

either the Agate Fiord or Middle Fiord Member. 

Discussion: Specimens illustrated by Nahr-Hansen ( 1993) as Pseudaceratim aff. P. 

expolirum Brideaux, 197 1 are conspecific with this marerial. Specimens of 

Pseudoceratium expolirum were not observed in the Arctic material of the current study. 

but cornparison was made to material from the Albian of Alberta that was illustrated by 

Singh ( 1971) (see Fig. 32D). According to Nghr-Hansen (1993). material considered to 

be Pseuàoceratium breviceratm in this study is found in the middle Upper Albian, 

within the upper part of his subzone 1 to the Iowa part of his subzone 3 of the 

Subtilisphaera kalaalliti Zone. This position is consistent with al1 other biostratigraphic 

data from the Hassel and Bastion Ridge Formation. N0hr-Hansen also found 

Pseudoceratium expolitum stratigrap hical f y below Pseudoceratium breviceratm, and 

given the close morphological similarity of these species, differing mainly in horn 

development. it is likely that Pseudoceratiurn e...politwn is ancesual. The pocential 

stratigraphie utility is an additional reason for recognizing a distinction between this 

species and Pseudoceratium expolitwn, but, idealiy, the evolutionary transition between 

the two species should be docurnented and studied quantitatively to make the boundary 

more precisely determinable. If the evolutionary and biosuatigraphic interpretation is 

correct, the transition from Pseudocerarium expolitwn to P. breviceratum probably occurs 

in the upper part of the underlying Christopher Formation. 

A specimen with operculum absent was chosen as holotype because no complete 

specimens were discovered. 



Stephodinium benteae (N~ihr-Hansen, 1 993) cornb. nov. 

Fig. 33: Plate 1 1, Figs. 6-1 1, 13 

1979 Genus B, May and Stein, p1.13, figs.9- 10. 

I982a ?Hapsoqsta sp.; Davey, p.377, p1.6.3-3, fig. 1. 

1983 Stephodinium aristralicurn Cookson and Eisenack, 1962b: Singh, p1.57. 

fi@-6. 

199 1 ?Hapso-ta sp. of Davey. 1982a: hhus.  fig.7. 

1992 ?Hapsocysra sp. of Davey. 1982a: Costa and Davey, p1.3.5, fig.6. 

1993 Hapsocysta? benteae Nshr Hansen, p.7 1-73, p1.25, figs. 13- 13; txt.-figs. 10- 

11. 

1 993 ?Stephodinium sp. A, aff. Stephodinium australicurn Cookson and Eisenack, 

l962b; .MacRae. p.96-98. pl. 13. figs.3-6. W.-figs.27-28. 

Description: For description and further discussion of material from this study. refer 

to .MacRae ( 1993). 

Discussion: Nahr-Hansen (1993, p.72) distinguished this species from Stephodiniurn 

ausrralicum Cookson and Eisenack, 1962b by the "smdler diameter of the pericyst, 

by being apical/antapically compressed, by being tabulate. and by having the 

endocyst situated dorsally", and by the lack of an "equatorial, wing-Iike outgrowth 

described and illusuated by Cookson and Eisenack (1962b. p.491, plate 2, figs 6-9)." 

A distinction between this species and Stephodinium aris.traLicum is accepted in this 

study and MacRae ( 1993) on the basis of observations of conspecific materid; 

however, the reasons proposed by N~hr-Hansen for the distinction, and the 

assignment to the genus Hapsocysra are not accepted. 

Nahr-Hansen (1993) questionably assigned this species to the genus Hapsocysta, 

because endocyst-pencyst relationships and archeopyle are similar. However, this 

species does not have the cet-like, coarsely perforate periphragm diagnostic of the genus 

Hapsocysra (Davey, 1979. p.556). Davey (1982a) also questionably assigned specimens 



of this species to ?Hapsocysta sp.. but did not designate a new species name or emend the 

genus to accommodate it. Without such an emendation. the genus Hapsocysta is an 

inappropnate assignment. MacRae ( 1993) noted similarities between this species and 

Stephodinium. Although differences in endocyst-pencyst and archeopyle relationships 

also occur between this species and the type species, Stephodinium coronarum Deflandre, 

1936; paratabulation development and penerai morphology are similar. and the most 

sirdar related species is currently assigned to this genus (Stephodinium australicum 

Cookson and Eisenack, 1962b). The new combination Stephodinium benteae cornb. nov. 

is therefore proposed in this study. 

Nshr-Hansen places sorne of the specimens of Srephodinium australicum illusuated 

in Cookson and Eisenack (1962b), specifically their plate 2, figures 5 and 10, in 

synonymy with Hapsocysta? benteae fnow Stephodinium benteae), however, these 

specimens only differ from the other illusuated specimens in their orientation. and they 

still possess the thickened paracingular parasutures and paracingular cavation described 

as "equatoriai. wing-like outgrowths" seen in the specimens in equatorial orientation 

(plate 2. figures 6-9. including the hoiotype). The equatorially-oriented specimens are 

also [paraltabulate. contrary to the implication of Nshr-Hansen. as indicated by antapical 

parasuniral crests and thinner parasutures. There is no justification for placing any of 

these specimens in synonymy with Stephodinium benteae comb. nov., and, therefore. 

they are retained in Stephodiniurn ausrralicum Cookson and Eisenack and omitted from 

the synonymy above. 

The following distinctions are proposed between Stephodinium australicum and 

Stephodiniurn benteae: 

1 .) Paracingular and usually hypocystal cavation developed in Stephodinium benteae, 

paracingular oniy in Stephodinium australicum. 

2.) Parasutures equaily developed over the cyst in Stephodiniurn benreae, paracingular 

sunues thickened and w ith spines and antapical parasurural crests in Stephodinium 

australicum. 

3.) Thickened, pointed, apical spine lacking in Stephodinim benteae. present in 

Stephodinium australicwn. 

4.) Additional observations with the SEM has reveaied that the parasutures in 
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Stephodinium benfeae are probably on the inner surface of the periphragm (Fig. 43), 

whereas the thickened equatociai parasutures and parasuturat crests in Stephodhium 

ausrralicum are clearly external. The position of the thinner epicystal and hypocystd 

parasutures in Stephodinium ausrralicrrm is uncertain. 

apical archeopyle 3" 

paracingulum / b" 
ventral r 

L' antapical 

Figure 43: Srephodinium benteae (Nshr-Hansen. 1993) comb nov. SEM image showing 

a ieft laterd view. Archeopyie development is on the donai epicyst and involves the 3" 

paraplate. Note the apparent absence of parasutures on the epicyst and hypocyst, and 

their cryptic, " rounded" expression dong the margins of the paracingulum. This conuasts 

=geatiy with the optical images (Pi. 1 1, Fig. 6- 1 1 ), which show clear deveIopment of 

parasutures over the entire cyst. It is therefore iikely chat the parasunues seen in optical 

images are deveioped on the inner surface of the periphragm rather than externaiiy. 



Micrhystn'dium comple x [in formal] 

Pl. 25; Figs. 1-27 

Remarks: Many specimens of smdi (15-25lm) smooth to tuberculate to spiny, 

spheroidal acritarchs were observed in this study. Their morphology was extremely 

variable, and ranged through the concepts of the following genera: 

h4icrhystridium Deflandre, 1937 emend. Sarjeant and Stancliffe, 1994 

Filisphaeridium Staplin et al., 1965 emend. Sarjeant and Stancliffe. 1994 

Berrdingiisphaeridium Schaarschrmdt. 1963 emend. Sarjeant and Stancliffe, 1994 

Cornasphaeridium Staplin et al., 1965 emend. Sarjeant and S tancliffe, 1994 

Polygonium Vawdova, 1966 emend. Sarjeant and Stancliffe, 1994 

Individual specimens are identified to generic level in the plate captions, but during 

counts, acritarchs of these morphologies were Iumped into a single "Micrhysrridium 

cornplex" category because of the difficulty of species-level identification and lack of 

stratigrap hic trends in morphology . 



4.6 J Limbicysta taxonomy and paleoecology 

This section presents a paper composed as part of the Ph.D. project, and subrnitted to 

the Canadian Journal of Earth Sciences for publication. It has been reformatted to fit 

thesis guidelines. References and figure numbering have been integrated with the rest of 

the thesis. Plate nurnbering is independent. 

The paleoecological signiflcance of new species of Limbicysta (Acritarcha) from 

the Upper Albian of the Canadian Arctic Islands. 

MacRae. R. Andrew. Hills, L. V., Dept. of Geology and Geophysics, The University 

of Calgary. Calgary, Alberta, Canada, Tm 1N4. e-mail: macrae@geo.ucalgary.ca: 

McIntyre, D.J., 3503 UnderhiIl Dr., Calgary. T2N 3E9. 

3.6 3.1 Abstract 

Limbicysta octopedifonnis and L. quadnj'bmis are new acritarch species from the 

Upper Albian Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations of the Sverdmp Basin, 

Canadian Arctic Islands. They are similar to the type species, Limbicysta pedifonnis 

Marshall; but have 8 asyrnmetric or 4 symmeuic process tips versus the 4 asymmeuic 

and one symmetric process tips of L. pedifonnis. They are distinguished kom other 

species of Lirnbicysta by their single waIl layer, lack of longitudinal folds, and degree 

of compression. Like other species of Limbicysta, both new species are found 

associated with indicators of brackish water paleoenvironrnents - in this example, 

assemblages dominated by terrestrial palynomorphs and with a low diversity of 

dinoflagellate cysts doniinated by Nyktericysta spp., and acritarchs. The presence of 

Limbicysra in large numbers indicates stressed nearshore marine environrnents, 

probably brackish water. 
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This study extends the age range of Limbicysta considerably (Late Pliensbachian to 

early Santonian). and the geographic occurrence from the Southern Hemisphere into 

the Northern Hernisphere. The affinities of the genus are uncertain. 

465.2 Introduction 

Marshall (1989) descnbed an assemblage of unusual acritarchs and dinoflagellate 

cysts from the Turonian to early Santonian of southeastern Australia. dorninated by the 

acntarch genera Limbicysra, Rimosicysta, and Wuroia. Dino flagellate cys ts and 

Pediatrurn - a probable freshwater indicator (Evin 1963; Brenner and Foster 1994) - 
also occurred in low numben. Manhall interpreted the assemblage as freshwater or 

freshwater-influenced marine. He suggested that the genera Limbiqsta and 

Rimosicysra had not been reported elsewhere because they are endemic, or because 

most other studies of the Late Cretaceous concentrate on normal marine rather than 

freshwater palynomorph assemblages. 

The paiynology of the Late Albian Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations of 

Axe1 Heiberg Island, Canadian Arctic Islands (Figs. 44 and 35) has been descnbed 

recently (MacRae 1993; MacRae et ai. 1992; MacRae and Hills 1993: Ntifiez-Betelu et 

al. 1994). These studies encountered unusual aquatic palynomorph assemblages that 

were interpreted to represent suessed. "restricted" aquatic environwnts, probably 

brackish water. Within the upper part of the Bastion Ridge Formation and throughout 

the Strand Fiord Formation, two species of Lirnbicysta are numerous. and are 

distinctive paleoenvironmentai indicators. This is the fust report of Limbicysta outside 

its type area, and is a significant extension of its age and geoegaphic distribution. This 

paper describes the two new species from the Canadian Arctic, their occurrence, and 

paleoenvironmentaI significance. It aiso bnefly reports on another occurrence in 

Alberta, and proposes a new combination for a species which extends the known age 

of Limbicysta into the lurassic. This is o d y  the second published report on this genus. 



Fig. 44. Location of study area. Axe1 Heiberg Island. Canadian Arc tic. Grey area 

represenü the Sverdrup Basin. Dotted line at the southwest end represenu the 

structural =ch separating it from the Eglinton and Banks Basins. 

3.6.53 Material 

Material for this study consists of samples from the collections of the Geological 

Survey of Canada (GSC). coiiected by Ashton Embry (GSC Calgary), and the 

Department of Geology and Geophysics. The University of Calgary (UC), collected by 

L.V. Hills. A. MacRae. and K. NUiiez-Betelu. Holotypes and other figured specimens 

have been assigned GSC type specimen numben, and the slides containing them are 

lodged in the National Collection of Type Invenebrate and Plant Fossils, Geological 

Survey of Canada, Ottawa, Ontario. but are cumndy on loan to GSC Calgary. AU 

remaining material is currently stored in the Department of Geology and Geophysics. 

The University of Calgary. Individual slides are designated by a unique combination 

of sample number (e.g., "GSC-C 100 10 1 ") foilowed by preparation number anaor 

sieve size fraction (e.g., siide 2801-2+45pm). 



Fig. 45. Distribution of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations, Axel Heiberg 

Island, Canadian Arctic. Modified afier Thorsteinsson (197 la,b,c,d) and Ricketts 

( 199 la). Numbers correspond to sections in Fig. 46. Inset shows Bunde Fiord 

(location number 1). Iocated near the nonhem end of Axel Heiberg Island (Fig. 44). 
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Fig, 46. General suatigraphy of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations, Axe1 

Heiberg Island. xumbers above sections correspond to locations in Fig. 45. 

Lirnbicvsra is known to occur within the upper part of the Bastion Ridge Formation 

and within ~edim~ntary intervals of the Strand Fiord Formation at the 3 sections 

marked with a star. Al1 of the other figured sections have not been studied in detail 

palyno~ogically. 

Lirnbicysta occurs within the Upper Albian Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord 

formations of Axe1 Heiberg Island in Arctic Canada (Figs. 44 and 35). These units are 

overlaùi by the marine, Turonian-Campanian Kanguk Formation, and are underlain by 

the saadstone-dominated (shoreface and coastd plain facies) Upper Albian Hassel 

Formation (Fig. 46). Uniess otherwise noted, descriptions of the Bastion Ridge and 

Strand ~ iord  formations are based on Embry (1991), MacRae (1993), NtEïez-Betelu 

(1994), and field observations for this study. 



At al1 localities, the Bastion Ridge Formation (Fricker 1963) is dominated by dark 

grey laminated claystone to siltstone with rare bioturbation and occasionai thin 

interbedded fine sandstone beds with npple laminations. This lithofacies probably 

represents deposition within an offshore shelf environment, below normal wave base, 

and in anoxic or rapid sedimentation conditions, as indicated by the near lack of 

bioturbation and other benthos. 

Additional Iithofacies are common at East Fiord and Agate Fiord (localities 2 and 

3. Figs. 35 and 46). Fine to coarse sandstone units up ro 10 m thick occur in the 

rniddle to upper part of the formation. These have metre-scaie humrnocky cross- 

stratification, gutter casts. and pebble zones in association with the Skolirhos 

ichnofacies. The sandstone units can be uaced 50 km southwestward between East 

Fiord and Bastion Ridge (Fig. 46) as they thin to a few tens of centimetres. Along this 

trend. wave-produced structures become increasingly overprinted by bioturbation of 

the Crnziana ichnofacies and grainsize decreases to fine sand. These trends represent 

a transition from a shoreface to offshore shelf conditions. 

Wear the top of the formation, a second regression culminates in more shoreface 

sandstones in the south (Fig. 17), but is represented by volcanics of the Strand Fiord 

Formation in the north. Sediment sources were probably towards the north and 

northwest, as indicated by the increased proportion and increased grainsize of the 

sandstone units in that direction. 

The Strand Fiord Formation (Souther 1963) consists predorninantly of subaerial 

tholeiitic basaltic flow units. Its strati-pphy has been summarized by Ricketts et al. 

( 1985), Embry and Osadetz (1988), and Williamson (1988). In addition to the flow 

unirs, scoriaceous and ashy pyroclastics occur between many flows. Thin (usually <5 

m) claystone and sandstone units sirnilar to the underlying Bastion Ridge Formation 

aiso occur, sometimes with rare aquatic trace or body fossils. At some Iocalities, 

basaltic boulder conglornerates are present. The presence of abundant plant 

macrofossfis and paleosols with root horizons indicates terrestrial deposition for some 

of the sediments in the Strand Fiord Formation. At East Fiord, invasive flows occur 

(Muecke et al. 199 I), i n d i c a ~ g  interaction between the volcanics and sofi sediment. 

The contact between the Bastion Ridge Formation and Strand Fiord Formation has 



been drawn at the first clear subaerial or near-surface invasive volcanic flow (Fig. 36). 

The Strand Fiord Formation thins drarnatically and decreases in nurnber of flows 

from Bunde Fiord in the north to Junction Diapir in the south, and is absent further to 

the south at Glacier Fiord (Fig. 46). To account for this pattern, Ricketts et al. (1985) 

interpreted the Strand Fiord Formation as intertonguing with the marine sediments of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation to the south, an interpretation confirrned by similar 

palynology (MacRae 1993). Uplift prior to the volcanisrn may have caused the 

increasingly restricted conditions observed in the basin. 

In sumrnary. the Bastion Ridge to Strand Fiord formations represent an overail 

regression from dominantly marine sedimentary to dominantly terrestrial volcanic 

deposition, but with one smaller-scale regressive-transgressive cycle. The north to 

northwestem part of the study area was more proximal. and likely the source for 

Strand Fiord Formation volcanics that prograded and intertongued with marine facies 

to the south. 

4.6.5.5 Palynornorph Assemblages 

The paiynomorph assemblages of the Bastion Ridge Formation established a Late 

Albian age for the formation (Embry and Osadetz 1988) and were studied in more 

detail dong with Strand Fiord Formation assemblages by MacRae (1993), and briefly 

summarized in NGez-Betelu et al. (1994). The assemblages are dominated by 

terrestrial palynomorphs (spores and pollen), with most samples containing more than 

90% terresmal palynomorphs (Fig. 47). The percentage increases upwards, as does 

the arnount of carbonaceous plant material and amber. This trend suggests closer 

proximity to fluvial inputs and probably shoreline with time. There is also a short 

interval dominated by terrestriai species, usually near the middle of the formation, but 

nearer the base at Glacier Fiord, expressed by less than 1% aquatic palynomorphs (Fig. 

47). This palynological "regressive" interval can be correlated throughout the area on 

the basis of palynomorph biozones (MacRae, 1993). It corresponds to the sandstone 

lithofacies at northerly sections. but is also observed where there is no Lithologicai 

expression of the regression (e-,o., Glacier Fiord). 



The aquatic component of the palynomorph assemblage conSisS of dinoflagellate 

cysts, acritarchs and other aipal cysts. The last includes f o m  inceQreted as 

freshwater or reduced-salinity chlorophyte algae, such as zygnematSean cysts (Head 

1992; GrenfeIl 1995; Brenner and Foster 1994) like Chornonileter, TerraPorina, and 

Lecaniella (Plate 7, Figs. 7,9 .  and 10, respectively): and P e d i a s r ~  SP- (Plate 1. Fig. 

8) and rare Borryococcus sp. With the exception of the lower few aietres of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation (Fig. 47), the aquatic assemblage is dominated (sometimes 

up to 90%) by several species of the ceratioid dinoflagellate cyst ~ y k t e n c ~ s t ~  (Plate 2. 

Figs. 1-3). Also present in large numbers is the acritarch Wuroia (plate 2. Fig. 6) and 

low numben of other dinoflagellate cysts and acritarchs. Aquacic pal~nomorph~ chat 

occur with Limbicysta are listed in Table 5.  and selected species are illusuated in Plate 

2. This assemblage is broadly similar O that described from the pcace River 

Formation by Lcckie and Singh (199 1) and from the Nanushuk GroUP of Alaska (May 

and Stein 1979). 

4.6.5.6 Age 

Age determination of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord fomaÛons is hindered 

because unusual palynomorph assemblages occur in most of the The exception 

is the lowermost few rnetres of the Bastion Ridge Formation (Fig 47). whkh has a 

diverse. normal marine dinoflagellate cyst assemblage with several age-diagnostic 

taxa. inci uding CarastornocystLr spinosa. Chichaouadiniwn vestimm. Dingodhium 

cerviculurn, Discorsia nanna, Ging inodiniurn evittii. Luxadinium printulm, 

Luxadiniurn proparulum. Litosphaeridiurn arundum, PseudocerstiUrn ex.olitum 

Spiniferires aligerus. and Wigginsiella grandstandica. Together tbese taxa indicate a 

late Mbian age. This age assimgment is supponed by the presence of reticulate 

uicoIpate pollen grains (e .g.. Retitricolpites vulgaris and TricolpiEs SPP-1, by the 

absence of younger angiosperrn pollen taxa, and by late mid Albian amanites in the 

Christopher Formation (Fig. 46), immediately below the Hassel ~ ~ f l a t i ~ n  (kleulcy 

1980). Argon-40/Argon-39 whole rock and sanidine radiometric dates fmm the Strand 

Fiord Formation yield an a p  of 1= Ma (G. Muecke and P. Pen. cornm. 



1995) which also indicates late Aibian (Obradovich 1993). 

4.6.5.7 Systematic paleontology 

Group ACRIT ARCHA Evitt, 1963 

Genus Limbicysta Marshall, 1989 

Nomenclatural type of genus 

LMarshall, 1989, pl. 1, tigs. 1-5 as Limbicysta pedifonnis. 

Synonymy 
Fentonia Bailey and Hogg, 1995, p.58. 

Remarks 

Bailey and Hogg ( 1995) proposed the genus Fentonia with the single species 

Fenronia bjaerkei (Smelror, 1987), known from the Jurassic (Late Pliensbachian to 

Early Bathonian). This species bears clear resemblance to Limbicysta, and is 

distinguished from other species only by the presence of four branched processes and 

one similarly-sized unbranched process. A new combination is therefore proposed: 

Limbicysta bjaerkei (Smeiror, 1987) comb. nov. for Fentonia bjaerkei (Smelror. 

1987. p.227.230. fig. 4G) Bailey and Hogg, 1995. p.58. 

The affinities of Limbicysra are unknown. 

Age 
The only published record of Limbicysta is from Turonian to lower Santonian 

suata (Marshall 1989). This study extends the known late Cretaceous range into the 

late Aibian, and Limbicysra bjaerki (SrneIror, 1987) comb. nov. occurs in the Iate 

Pliensbachian to early Bathonian (Bailey and Hogg, 1995). This discontinuous pattern 

is expected, given the likelihood of strong paleoenvironmental control on the 



distribution of the genus (Marshall 1989. this smdy). 

Limbicysta octopediformis sp. nov. 

(Pl. 1, figs. 1-5: Fig. 49A-E) 

Diagnosis 

A species of Limbiqsra with a single wall and 8 asymmetric processes arranged in 

an octahedral geomeuy. Processes flare asyrnrnetncally at the tips. and are usually 

branched. 

Etymology 

Latin: ocro - eight and pedis - foot. referring to the eight "foot-shaped" processes. 

Type specimen 

HoIotype. sampk GSC-C IM) IO 1, slide 7676- l8b+4Spn. 3.73X. 9.64Y. GSC type 

specimen nurnber 109884 (PI. 1. Fig. 1). 

Type iocality and type stratum 

Dragon .Mountain (locality 5.79" 22'N/92" O5W. NTS 59G), 49m above the base 

of the Bastion Ridge Formation. 

Description 

Cyst not compressed and with a very thin ( 4 . 5  p) single-layered wall. Outline 

polygonal. with rounded concave sides and eight projecting processes in two groups of 

four at opposite ends of the cyst. arranged in an octahedral geomeuy. Processes 

constrict at mid-length (5- 10 pn wide), and expand at the base ( 15-25 pm wide) to 

pdationally join with the central part of the cyst; they also expand distally (10-35 

pm wide). Process length is roughly 0.5 to 0.75 of cyst radius. Process tips flare 

distally in an asymmetric, foot-like shape. with one side elongated perpendicular to the 

axis of the process, and the other side ody siightiy expanded. The process tips usualiy 

also branch distally on one side (Le. asymmeuically). fonning rounded cylindrical and 



pointed conical projections from 2 to I I  pm long. In some specimens. in which 

branching at the process tips is weakly developed, the tips form a broad asymmetric 

triangular expansion (e.g. Pl. 1, Fig. 3). A smail(4-6 pm). pointed projection ("polar 

boss") is sometimes observed in the middle of one set of 4 processes. Ir is the only 

feature thar may indicate orientation of the specimens. No aperture has been observed. 

Size 

Length 89(9 1 )98 Fm: Process length: 2 l(4O)S 1 pm: Centrai body diameter: 

22(36)42pm. 

Corn parison 

Lirnbiqsta octopediformis differs from Limbicysta pedifonnis iMars hail. 1989 by 

its larger number of processes (eight versus five). arranged in a "3-dimensional" 

octahedral geometry. the asyrnrneuic nature of its processes, and its smailer size. It 

differs from Limbiqstu gutrularis Marshail. 1989 by the presence of iu  single wall 

layer, usuaily branched processes. and its larger number of processes (8 versus 5). It 

differs from Limbiqsta quadnfonnis sp. nov. by its possession of 8 versus 4 

processes. its "3-dimensional" octahedral venus "planar" process geometry, and its 

asymmetnc processes. 

Limbicysta quadrifonnis s p. nov. 

(Pl. 1. figs.6-7; Fig. 49F-Ci) 

Diagnosis 

A species of Limbiqsra with a single wail layer and 4 symmetric processes 

arranged in a square planar geometry, branched at the tips. 

Etymoiogy 

Latin: quadm - four, in reference to the four processes and square shape. 



Type specimen 

Holotype. sarnple UC-GF92-065, slide 113,0.67X, 9.70Y. GSC type specimen 

number 109890 (PI. 1. Fig. 7). 

Type tocality and type stratum 

Glacier Fiord (locality 12,78" 37'N/89" J6'W. NTS 59E), 56 m above the base of 

Bastion Ridge Formation. 

Description 

Cyst suonply compressed, with a single, very thin ( ~ 0 . 5  pn) wall. Outline 

polygonal with rounded. deeply concave sides and four, onhogonally-positioned 

processes in a planar peometry. Processes constrict at rnidlength (10- 15 pm wide), 

and smoothly expand at the base ( 15-20 p) to join with the central part of the cyst. 

and also expand distally (30-50 ym wide). Process length is roughly 0.5 to 0.75 of 

cyst radius. Process tips expand distally in a broad. syrnrnetric, ander-Iike shape, with 

both sides elongated and recurved, almost to the extent of touching adjacent process 

tips. The process tips usually also branch distally. fonning rounded cylindncal and 

pointed conical projections 2- 12 p long. A srnall(1-6 ym), pointed projection 

("polar boss") is rarely observed on the rnargin of the central ponion of the cyst. in the 

middle of the concave zone between two processes. No aperture has been observed. 

Size 

Length: iOO(102) 116 pm; Process length: 32(45)55 pm: Central body diameter: 

34ym(40)63 p. 

Cornparison 

Limbicysta quadrifonnis sp. nov. diffen from Limbicysta pedifomis Marshall, 

1989 by having only four processes that are al1 symmetric. and by its srnaller size. It 

differs from Limbiqsta gurrularic Marshall, 1989 by its possession of a single versus 

double wail layer, its highly compnssed. planar shape, and the greater extent of 



branched process tips. It differs from Lirnbicysta octopedifonnis sp. nov. by the 

presence of 4 versus 8 processes, "planar" versus octahedral process geometry. and its 

symmetric, antler-like process tips. The symmetric process development is similar to 

Limbiqsta? sp. A of Marshall. 1989, but that form possesses 3 processes, and two 

wall layers. The process development is also similar to Limbicysta bjaerkei (Smelror, 

1987) comb. nov.. but this latter species has a large unbranched process located 

between two branched processes. This process may be homologous to the small polar 

boss in Limbiqsta quadrifonnis. 

4.6.5.8 Distribution of Limbicysta and paleoenvironmental implications 

Lirnbicysta comprises up to 10% of the aquatic palynornorphs in sorne samples. 

Limbicpta octopediformis sp. nov. is known to occur at four sections (Fig. 45,47), 

whereas Lirnbiqsra quadrifomis sp. nov. is currently known only from a single 

sarnple. 56rn from the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation at Glacier Fiord (Fig. 37), 

despite examination of sampies at metre spacing. 

Lirnbicysta occurs in the the upper part of the Bastion Ridge Formation and in 

scattered samples in the Strand Fiord Formation. At Glacier Fiord (Fig. 47), its 

distribution appears to be limited by the maximum transgression at the bottom, and by 

culmination of regressive paieoenvironmentai trends at the top - it does not penist into 

overlying offshore-shoreface transition facies, aIthough other algal cysts are present in 

this interval, and Limbicysta is absent from higher terrestrial facies. At other locaiities 

(East Fiord, Dragon Mountain, and Kan,@ River -- Fig. 46), Limbicysta is also found 

in the upper part of the Bastion Ridge Formation and occurs sporadicaiiy in the Strand 

Fiord Formation in nearshore facies, but is absent from associated tenestriai facies. In 

al1 samples in which it occurs, the rest of the palynomorph assemblage is consistent 

with a brackish water environment (Le. freshwater aigal cysts, abundant terresuiai 

palynomorphs, and domination of the aquatic species by Nykericys~a spp.). 



Fig. 47. Analysis of the section at Glacier Fiord, southern Axe1 Heiberg Island 

(number 1 1 in Figs. 35 and 46). A) Lithostratigraphy (trace fossil key: DP = 

Diplocrarerion sp.. S K = Skolithos sp.; PL = Planolites sp.; PA = Palaeophycus sp. ); 

B) trend in percent terrestriakrnarine palynomorphs; C) Diversity index, calculated as 

(number of species- 1 )/(log(number of specimens)); D) uansgressive-regressive trends 

recognized on basis of palynologieal trends and correlation to northerly (proximal) 

sections: E) distribution of Limbiqsta. Black indicates samples that yielded 

specimens and grey indicates intervening samples without detected Limbicysta 

specimens. 
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Fig. 48. Palynomorph distribution trends. The upper three bars depict the distribution 

of: A) terrestrial and f'reshwater palynomorphs, mainly miospores, but also fieshwater 

dinoflagellate cysts, zygnemataceans, Pediasnurn and other aigal remains; B) brackish 

palynomorphs (some dinoflagellate cysts and acritarchs); and C) normal marine 

dinoflagellate cysts and acritarchs. For cornparison, the estimated distribution of the 

new Limbicysra species in tbîs study is indicated, 



From the suatigraphy, sedimentology, and other palynomorphs in the Bastion 

Ridge and Strand Fiord formations, it is clear that Limbicysra occurs in nearshore 

aquatic environments, probably brackish water. Distinguishing between brackish and 

freshwater paieoenvironments can be difficult, but is aided by consideration of trends 

in palynomorph distribution (Fig. 48). These distribution patterns are based on studies 

of modem (eg. ,  Davey and Rogers 1975: Traverse 1994 and references therein) and 

ancient (e.g., Habib and Miller 1989: Batten et al. 1994, and references therein) 

palynomorph assemblages. 

Environment-specific paiynomorphs are produced in a variety of discrete 

environrnents and are then transported and eventuaily deposited in sedirnents of 

severai other environments. This taphonomic process obscures the 

paleoenvironmental significance of paiynomorphs, because they are not necessarily 

preserved where the organisms lived. For example, terrestriai pollen and spores from 

land plants are comrnoniy transported in large numbers into the marine environment 

by wind and water. Despite this blurring of paiynomorph distribution, gadients stilt 

occur. Althou,oh terrestrial paiynomorphs are cornmon in marine environments. a 

gradient in terms of abundance relative to aquatic palynomorphs can indicate 

proximity to shoreline and the terrestrial sources (e-g., Williams and Sarjeant, 1967). 

Xnother observation is the unidirectionaiity of transport - the majoricy of transport is 

in a proximai to distal direction, Iike other sediment particles. For these reasons. 

predictions can be made about the character of freshwater versus brackish and nomai 

marine palynomorph assemblages and individual taxa characteristic of these 

environments (Fig. 38): 

A.) Terresviai/f?eshwater environrnents: pollen and spores in abundance. If 

aquatic pdynomorphs are present, they wiU be low diversity and probably consist of 

zygnematacean algal spores, Pedimum, and/or Bonyococcus (e-g., Gray 1960: 

Brenner and Foster 1994; Batten et al. 1994; and Nichols and Pocknall 1994), and 

possibty a smaii number of species of dinoflagellate cysts not found in significant 

nurnbers eIsewhere (e.g.? Harris 1973). 



No components of the coeval normal marine assemblage will be present. 

B.) Brackish water environments: These represent a mixture of sources from 

freshwater and marine environments in their zone of contact. Therefore, al1 the taxa 

from freshwater assemblages rnay be present as aliochthonous palynomorphs, and 

because of the close proximity of the terrestrial environment and the freshwater inputs, 

they may be quite cornmon. Uncommon allochthonous normal marine taxa rnay also 

be present as a result of the input of marine water. In addition, unique, tolerant taxa 

may be present that are characteristic of the stressed environmental conditions found in 

brackish water (e.g.. Leckie and Singh, 1991). This is often expressed as "floods" of a 

small number of taxa when conditions become ideal for their growth and reproduction, 

and exclude other less tolerant species (analogous to molluscan faunai patterns 

reported by Hudson 1963). 

C.) Normal marine: Characterized by diverse assemblages of dinoflagellate cysts 

and acritarchs (e.g., Habib and Miller 1989). but allochthonous components of 

brackish and fresh-water assemblages may also be present in low numbers (e.g., Evitt 

1963). These allochthonous aquatic palynomorphs should have a decreasing relative 

abundance away fiom shorelinelfreshwater inputs, corresponding to similar reductions 

in terrestriai spores and pollen (Davey and Rogers 1975). 

A key factor in distinguishing these three environments is their relationship to 

sedimentological changes. During a complete transgression from 

"terrestridfreshwater" to "normal marine", the sequence of the assemblages should 

be A-B-C. whereas during a regression, it should be C-B-A, as expected from 

Walther's Law. To what extent these series are presemed depends upon the nature of 

sedimentation in an area, but even if incomplete they can provide important 

information on the direction of paleoenvironmental changes, and quantitative trends 

may be recopnized even in partial successions. 

in the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations, trends are from diverse 

assemblages (normai marine) in the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation into low- 



diversity assemblages in the upper part. The occurrence of rare allochthonous 

components of the normal marine assemblage, and the expectation that brackish taxa 

will not continue into more proximal intervals are the keys to interpreting whether an 

assemblage is brackish or freshwater. Limbicysta occurs with uncornmon, but 

persistent. normal marine taxa found in the assemblage below (e.g.. Chichaouudinium 

vestitum, Cribroperidinium edwardsii, Odontochitina operculata, and 

Oligosphaeridiwn cornplex). and it does not penist into offshore-shoreface and 

shoreface sandstone units at Glacier Fiord (Fig. 47). Thus, Limbiqsta is interpreted as 

a brackish water taxon. This is hrnher supponed by the dominance of species of 

Nyktericysta in the sarne intervais. If Limbicysta were fieshwater, they could be 

transported into brackish water environmenü. but they would aiso be expected to 

persist into more proximal sedirnentary environments, and would be rarer (much less 

than 10%) when found in association with normai marine taxa. 

4.6.5.9 Note on an ocurrence in Alberta, Canada 

An additionai locaiity for Limbicysta octopediformis was discovered in Alberta 

within the Belle Fourche Formation (Bloch et al. 1993), 9m above the top of the Fish 

Scales Formation, at a depth of 433m in the Anderson Husky Roros 10-35-45-2W4 

well (GSC sample C 167 136, slide 3535- 1 Ob). This interval is considered earliest 

Cenomanian in age (Bloch et al. 1993). A diverse normal marine aquatic 

palynomorph assemblage is present. but specimens of LMbicysta octopedifrmis are 

rare (c l% of aquatic palynomorphs). The rarity probably indicates vmspon of 

occasionai specimens into open marine conditions from nearshore environments: 

aiternatively, fhis occurrence may indicate greater salinity tolerance than interpreted 

for the Bastion Ridge Formation occurrences. 



4.6 3.10 Conclusions 

A) Two new species. Limbicysta ocropedifonnis sp. nov. and L. quadn~ormis sp. 

nov. are described and one new combination, Limbicysta bjearkei, proposed. These 

species expand the known range of the genus from Turonian-early Santonian to late 

Pliensbachian-early Santonian, and its geopphic range into the nonhern hemisphere. 

B) Limbicysta octopediformis sp. nov. is known to occur from late Albian 

(Canadian Arctic) to earliest Cenomanian (Alberta, Canada), Limbicysra quadrifonnis 

sp. nov. is as yet known only from an exuemely narrow intervai within the late Albian 

of the Canadian Arctic. 

C) The genus Limbiqsta is an easily-recognized indicator of brackish water 

paleoenvironments when it occurs in significant numbers (>5% of aquatic 

palynomorphs). Although a freshwater paleoenvironrnent can not be excluded as a 

possibility for al1 species and occurrences. the ones described in this snidy are clearly 

present in brackish water paieoenvironments, and other occurrences are consistent 

with this interpretation. 



Table 5: Aquatic palynornorphs found in association with Limbicysta 

Dinoflagellate cysts (cornmon): 
* Apteodinium spinoreticulatum ? (McIn tyre and Bndeaux. 1 980) Helenes, 1 984 

Chlamydophorella nyei Cookson and Eisenack, 1958 
* Luxadinium primulum Brideaux and McIntyre. 1975 
* Nyktericysta sp. A 
* N,vkfericysta sp. B 
* Nykten'cysta sp. cf. N. pentagonum (Singh, 1983) Bint, 1986 

Subtr'lisphaera sp. 
( rare): 

Apteodinium spongiosum? Mcintyre and Bndeaux, 1980 
Chichaouadinirun vestitum (Brideaux, 197 1 ) Bujak and Davies, 1983 
Cribroperidiniwn edwardsii (Cookson and Eisenack, 1958) Dave y, 1969 
Nyktericysta sp. C 
Odontochitina operculata (O.  Wetzel, 1933) Deflandre and Cookson, 1955 
Oligosphaeridiurn complex (White. 1842) Davey and Williams, 1969 
Palaeoperidinium cretaceum Pocock, 1962 
Spini$erites rarnosus (Ehrenberg, 1838) Loeblich Jr. and Loeblich III, 1966 

Chiorophy cean algae 
Botryococcus sp. (rare) 

* Chomotrilizes sp. 
* Lecaniella foveata Singh, 197 1 
* Pediasrrurn sp. 
* Schizocystia rara Playford and Dettmann, 1965 

Tetraporina sp. 

Acritarchs 
Micrhystriàium recurvatum Valensi. 1953 
Micrhystridium spp. 
Nummus rnonoculatus Morgan, 1975 
Scuticabolus lapidaris (O. Wetzel, 1933a) Loeblich III, 1967 
Veryhachium reducturn (Deunff, 1959) Downie and Sarjeant, 1965 
Veqhachium va fiente Cramer, 1964 

* Veryhachium spp. 
* Wuroia sp. 

NOTES: * = illustrated in Plate 2. Full citations are in Lentin and Williams (1993) 
(dinoflageiiate cysts) and Fensome et al. (1990) (other aquatic palynomorphs). 
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Fig. 19. Sketches of Lhbicysta. A-E: Lirnbicysra octopediformis sp. nov.; A - 
holotype (also Pl.l, fig. 1); B-E - specimens also figured in Pl. 1, figs.2-5 respectively. 

F-G: Limbicysta quadBfonnis sp. nov.; F - specimen also figured in Pl. 1. dg.6; G - 
holotype (Pl. 1. fig.7). See plate captions for specimen detaiis. 



4.6.5.11 Plate captions 

Al1 figures are in interference contrast illumination and photographed at 400x 

magnification unless otherwise noted. Coordinates are in centimetres measured on a 

Nikon Optiphot microscope mec hanical stage, University of Calgary property number 

198268. See "Material" section for sample and slide labelling, and lodgement details. 

Plate 1. Figs. 1-6. Lirnbiqsta octopediformis sp.nov. ( 1 )  Holotype, sample GSC- 

C100101, +49m from base of Bastion Ridge Formation, Dragon Mountain (locality 5, 

79" 22'N/92" 05'W). siide 3676-18b+45pm, 3.73X. 9.64'11, GSC type number 109884. 

(2) Sample GSC-C100293, approx. +68m from base of Bastion Ridge Formation, 

Glacier Fiord (locality 12.78O 37'N/89" 46W), slide 280 1 -2+45prn. 0.92X, 9.65Y, 

GSC type number 109885. (3) Sample GSC-C IOO294, approx. +68m fkom base of 

Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord (locality 12,78" 37'N/89 46'W), slide 280 1 - 
2+35pmT 2.19X, 8.42Y. GSC type number 109886. (4) Same locality as previous 

specimen. 4.39X, 8.96Y, GSC type specimen 109887. (5) Sample UC-GF92-065, 

+56m from base of Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord (locality 12,7S0 37'N/8g0 

46'W). Scanning electron micrograph. 20kV, snib 94-Limb-01, GSC type number 

109888. 

Figs. 6,7. Limbicysta quadr~onnis sp. nov. (6) Sample UC-GF92-065, +56m from 

base of Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord (locality 12, LatJLong.), slide 1/3, 

1,73X, 9.49Y. GSC type specimen number 109889. (7) Holotype, sample UC-GF92- 

065, +56m from base of Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord (locaiity 12,78" 

37'N/8g0 46'W), slide 1/3,0.67X, 9.70Y, GSC type number 109890. 

Fig. 8. Pediastrum sp. Sample GSC-C100294, approx. +68m from base of Bastion 

Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord (locality 12,78" 37'N/89" 46'W), slide 2801-2+45p, 

3.86X, 10.23Y, GSC type number 10989 1. 

Plate 2. Fig. 1. Nyktericysta sp. A. Sample GSC-C100399, +24m from base of 

Bastion Ridge Formation, Dragon Mountain (locality 5,?9" 22'N/92" 0 5 W ,  slide 



2801-9+45pm, 2.94X, 8.57Y. GSC type number 109892. 

Fig. 2. Nyktericysta sp. cf. h! pentagonum Singh, 1983. Sarnpie GSC-CI00398, +8m 

frorn base of Bastion Ridge Formation, Dragon ~Mountain (locality 5,7g0 33'N/93O 

OS'W), slide+iSpm, 3.72X, 9.5 1Y. GSC type number 109893. 

Fig. 3. Nykzericysta sp. B. Sample UC-EF90-017, +660m from base of Strand Fiord 

Formation, East Fiord (locality 2, 79" 33'N/93 O 25W), slide 2/3,2.94X, 9.92Y. GSC 

type number 109894. 

Fig. 4. Luxadinium primulum Brideaux and Mchtyre. 1975. Sarnple GSC-C 100 1 O 1. 

+49m from base of Bastion Ridge Formation. Dragon Mountain (locality 5.79" 

72'N/92" 05'W), slide 2676-18b+45prnT 2.74X. 8.93Y. GSC type number 109895. 

Fig. 5. Apteodiniurn spinorericularum? (Mchtyre and Brideaux, 1980) Helenes, 1984. 

Sarnple UC-EF9O-O 17. +660m from base of Strand Fiord Fomation, East Fiord 

(locality 2.79" 33'N/93" 25'W), slide 2/3,2.97X, 9.5 1Y. GSC type number 109896. 

Fig. 6. Wuroia sp. Sarnple UC-EF90-017, +660m from base of Strand Fiord 

Formation. East Fiord (locality 2,7g0 33'N/93" 25W). slide 3/3.3.06X, 9.88Y. GSC 

type specimen number 109897. 2ûûX ma,@fication, 

Fig. 7. Chornotriletes sp. Sample UC-KGR90-302, A2m from base of Strand Fiord 

Formation, Kanguk River section 90-4 (locaiity 9, 79" 16'N/90° 45'W), slide 1/3, 

1.39X. 9.64Y. GSC type number 109898. 

Fig. 8. Micrhystridiurn sp. Sample GSC-Cl35 133, +3m, from base of Bastion Ridge 

Formation, Agate Fiord (locality 3,795)7'N/93 "07'W), slide 280 1-18. +20pm, 3.76X, 

8.44Y. GSC type specimen number 109899. 

Fig. 9. Schizocystia rara Playford and Dettmann, 1965. Sarnple GSC-Clûû294, 

approx. +68m from base of Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord (Iocality 12,78" 

37W189" 36W), slide 2801-2+45prn, 3.32X, 10.23Y, GSC type specimen number 

109900. 

Fig. 10. Lecaniella foveata Singh, 197 1. Sample GSC-C100397, -3m from base of 

Bastion Ridge Formation (i.e. Hassel Fomation), Dragon Mountain (locality 5,7g0 

22'N/93" 05'W), siide 280 1-7+20ym, 4. 14X98.36Y, GSC type specimen number 

10990 1. 
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4.6.6 Nykîericysta taxonomy, biostratigraphy, and paleogeography 

4.6.6.1 Introduction 

Several species of the ceratioid dinoflagellate cyst Nykteri-a Bint, 1986 are present 

and often dominant in palynologicai samples from the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand 

Fiord formations. Nyktericysta is one of three genera, Nyktericysta, Balmula, and 

Vesperopsis, comprising the informai "Nyktericysta group" of ceratioid dinoflagellates 

(MacRae. 1993). The history of their study, paleoenvironmental interpretations, and 

modern biologicai affinities were discussed in MacRae (1993), and are not duplicated 

here unless new information can be added. Several taxonomic problerns could not be 

resolved in that study until further specimens were studied and the type materiai of Bint 

( 1986) and Singh (1983) was exarnined. An attempt to obtain the original type materiai 

of Bint (1986) failed. but collections were made from the type locaiity at the Kanopolis 

Reservoir in Elieswonh County, Kansas, U.S.A. in May, 1993. and enough comparative 

materid was obtained to justify a significant emendation of the generic concepts of 

Nyktericysta Bint, 1986 and Balmula Bint, 1986. Type matenal of Singh (1983) was aiso 

examined, and pennits revision of Nykte~cysta pentagonurn (Singh, 1983) and the 

species formerly known as Balmula pentaradiata (Singh, 1983). In addition to type 

material and resolution of taxonomic issues, Nyktericysta material was also exarnined 

from several localities in Alberta to test hypotheses about the evolution and 

paleogeographic distribution of the group. These data are discussed after the systematics 

section. 



4.6.6.2 Systematics 

This section is drawn primarily from MacRae (1993) with modification of the 

descriptions and discussion in light of new observations for this study. One new species, 

two new combinations, and two ernendations are proposed. Forma1 taxonomie proposds 

will not be recognized until publication. Suprageneric classification from Division to 

Family level is from Fensome et al. (1993). Refer to that publication for the authorships. 

Division Dinoflagellata Bütschli 1885 

Subdivision Dinokaryota Fensome et ai. 1993 

Class Dinophyceae Pascher 19 14 

Subclass Peridiniphycidae Fensome et al. 1993 

Order Gonyaulacales Taylor 1980 

Suborder Ceratiineae Fensome et al 1993 

Family Ceratiaceae Wiiley and Hickson 1909 

Ny ktericysta Group [informal) 

Nykteticysta Bint 1986 emend. nov. 

1986 Nykrericysm Bint, p. 148- 149 
1986 Balmula Bint, p. 158 

Type species: Nyktericysta davisii Bint, 1986, p. 149- lSO,I52-153, p1.4, figs. 1-12; 

p1.8. figs. 1-6; W.-figs.34. 

Emended diagnosis: Two-walled ceratiacean cysts with wall layers closely 

appressed over the cyst or slightly cavate near horn tips, and both wall layers drawn 

out into 3 to 5 horns whose tips may be missing the outer waU layer. Two wall layers 

may be separate or conjoined by a reticulum. Outer wall layer is fmely perforate. 

Wall structure and shape is highiy variable within a species, but at least some 

specimens must have two symmetrical antapical horns or one or two laterai horns in 

addition to two antapical homs. Apical operculum is ventrally adnate. 



Figure 50: Sketches of characteristic features of Pseudocerariwn, Endoceratium, and 

N_vkteriqsta: A) Pseudoceratium and Endoceratium, show ing free operculum, apical, 

postcingular, and antapical homs, and variations in surface ornamentation; B) 

Nykrericysra davisii Bint, 1986, t ype  species of Nykten'cystu. Note precingular and 

postcingular extensions of the lateral homs and adnate operculum; C) Nyktericysta 

sp.B with rounded lateral bulges in place of pointed homs; D-F) Nyktericysta 

tripenra (B  int, 1986) comb. nov., showing variations in penphragm and endophragm 

relationships and number of lateral homs (2, 1, or O); G-iJ Nyktericysta pentaganwn 

(Singh, 1983) with variations from 4 horned, to 3-homed, to 2-horned cysts. Fi,we 

(F) also shows the "horn angle", used to define the shape of the homs in the species 

descriptions. 
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Description: Refer to Bint ( 1986. p. 148) for original description. The following 

additional changes are proposed to the original description: 

1 ) Lateral horns can be equal or aimost equal in size, and sirniiar in morphology, to 

the antapical horns. (Bint (1986) restricted Nyktericysta to "broad, blunt. lateral 

homs" .) 

2 . )  Expression of lateraUpostcingular homs is extremely variable. and can vary from 

rwo comparable in size ro the antapical homs. to only one lateraVpostcingular 

hom, to absence within a single species. 

3.) Lateral homs may or rnay not have precingular extensions. 

4.) Antapical homs can be symmetric (Fig. 5 IE), slightly asyrnmetric (Fig. 5 ID). 

highly as ymmetric (Fip. 5 1 B-C; i.e. postcingular and antapical), or one anrapical 

hom can be entirely absent (Fig. 5 1A). The latter three types must occur in 

association with specimens with syrnrnetric antapical hom development or lateral 

hom development in order for a species to be assigned to Nyktericysta (indicated 

by the "Nyktericym defining morphologicai range" in Fig. 5 1). 

5.) Periphragm on hom tips may be open or closed (Fig. SOE). 

6.) Endophamm in some species has developrnent of a reticulum-like structure 

joining the endophragm and periphragm (endophragmal reticulation -- Fig. 50 and 

52L), which purs the wall relationship closer to an autophragm-ectophraDm 

relationship. The expression of this structure is variable within species. 

Discussion: (Fig. 50,s 1) The emendation of Nyktericysta causes three significant 

changes: a) extension of the genenc concept to encompass p a t e r  morphologic 

variabiiity: b) better distinction between Nykrericysta and closely-related ceratioid 

genera (Vesperopsis, Pseudoceratium and Endoceratium) despite the variability; and 

C) synonymy of Balmula Bint 1986. 

Distinguishing Nyktericysra from most other ceratioid cysts is possible based 

upon the characten described by Bint (1986). For example, supeficiaiiy simifar 

ceratioid genera like Muderongia and Odontochitina have an endophraggm that does 

not extend signifcantly out into the horns formed by the penphraDm, and large 

cornate cavations are developed between the two wall layen. In Nyktericysta. the two 



wall layers are closely appressed over most of the cyst, and the inner wall later 

(endophragm or autophragm) extends to or dmost to the end of the tips of the homs. 

A distinction is more difFIcult between Nyktericysta and the related ceratioids 

Pseudoceratium and Endoceratium because of great morphologie variability in al1 

three genera in terms of shape and wdl structure. Some species of the latter two 

genera have similar wall structure to hat observed in Nyktericysta, including the 

development of endophragmal reticulation (e.g., Pseudoceratium interiorense Bint. 

1986; and Endoceratium iudbrookiae (Cookson and Eisenack, 1958), as illustrated by 

Morgan ( 1980, pl. 10, figs. 13- 15, 17) (Fig. 50,52L) and closely appressed perforate 

autophragm and ectophragm (e.g., Pseudoceratium iveri N8h.r-Hansen, 1993; P. 

toveae Nghr-Hansen, 1993; and Pseudoceratium iehiense Helby and May in Helby. 

1987) or perforate periphragrn (e.0.. Endoceratium luàbrookiae (Cookson and 

Eisenack. 1958)). The only distinction possible with respect to wall svucture is 

between certain species of Pseudoceratium with only autophragm and short processes 

(e.g.. Pseudoceratiurn polymorphurn Gocht, 1957), a condition which is absent in 

Nyktericsyta (always two wail layers). 

Nyktericysta is distinguished from Pseudoceratium and Endoceratium species 

with two wall layers by its adnate operculum, and either two symmetric antapical 

homs or one or more lateral homs in at least some specimens of a species (resulting in 

3 to 5 homs). By conuast, Pseudoceratium and Endoceratium have free opercda, 

and usually have only one antapical horn and a single postcingular and apical horn 

(Fig. 5 1B-C; 3 homs maximum). .More rarely, they have two asyrnmeuic antapicai 

homs (e.g.. Fig. 5 ID). but IateraUpostcingular homs are always absent in combination 

(Le. still3 homs maximum). Specimens with only a single antapical horn may also 

occur (Fig. 5 1 A). 

The distinction on the basis of horn development is complicated as a result of 

great variability in Nykrericysra horn development. In some species (e-g., 

Nykwicysta pentagonum (Singh, 1983 emend. nov.); Fig. 50G-I), specimens with 

two symmetric, antapical homs (Fig. 5 1E) CO-occur with specimens with asymrnetric 

antapical homs (Fig. 5 1D) that approach a single-antapicai horn and postcingular horn 

condition more typical of Psecuioceratiurn (Fig. 5 1B-C). Furthemore, some 

specimens have only a singie antapical horn (Fig- 5 1A). Assignrnent of these species 
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to either Psetidoceratium or Nyktericysta is problematic because inuaspecific 

variations may overlap both genenc concepts. It is therefore necessary to consider a 

population of specimens in any identification assessment. If lateral homs occur in 

addition to two antapical homs (i.e. four or more horns, Fig. 51F-H) in some 

specimens of a species, then the species is assignable to Nyktericysra if two wail 

layers are also present. Likewise, if a two-wailed species without Iaterai homs 

consistently has t w ~  symrnetric antapical horns (Fig. 5 IE) ,  but does not have any 

specimens with a single antapical horn and postcinpiar horn (Fig. 51B-C), then it is 

also assignable to Nyktericysta. 

Nyùtericysta pentagonum 

- -- - 

Pseudoceratium or Endoceratium 
-----* ---- 

Nyktericysta trr'penta 

Nyktericysta def i ning 
rnorphological range 

Figure 51: Variation in horn development in Nykrericysta, Pseudoceratium. and 

Endoceratiwn. Pseudoceratium and Endoceran'urn species only display the variations 

in the grey box. Nykteriqsta has variations encompassing the entire range, but it is 

distinguished from Pseudoceratium and Edoceratim by the occurrence of some 

specimens of types E to H, in addition to possession of an adnate operculurn and 

always two wail layers. 



Species chat consist only of specimens with asymmetric antapicai horns (Fig. 

5 1 D) and specimens with single antapical homs with or without postcingular homs 

are considered Pseudoceratium or Endocerariurn depending upon wall StrtXChUe (see 

Bint, 1986). Al1 cysts with such shapes and a single wall layers (i.e. autophragm 

only) are regarded as Pseudoceratiwn. 

Single-wdled, non-process-bearing cysts with the same shape range as 

Nyktericysta are assigned to Vesperopsis Bint, 1986. RecogniUng the presence of a 

single or double wall in some of the thinner-walled species of these cysts can be quite 

difficult (eg.,  refer to "Remarks" about Vesperopsis longicornis (Batten and Lister, 

1988) and Vesperopsisfragilis (Harding, 1986) in Harding, 1990, p.31), even with 

SEM techniques. However, in d l  pubfished SEM observations of Vesperopsis and 

iVykrericyst~. and in this study, clearly two-walled Nyktericysra have perforate outer 

wdls, whereas single-walled Vesperopsis have no perforations. The presence of a 

perforate wall may therefore be a distinguishing feanire between single and two- 

walled cysts of this type. 

The genus Balmrrlu Bint, 1986 was distinguished from Nykrericysta on the basis of 

"open" terminations of the penphragm at the tips of its horns. This feature is 

considered either preservational or teratological in this study, and not of generic 

si,Pnificance (see below). The type species of Balmula is transferred below to 

~Vykteriqsta. as is the only other species of Balmula: 

LVyktericysta pentaradtata (Singh, 1983) comb. nov., onginally Muderongia 

pentaradiata Singh, 1983, p. 127, p1.43, fig.5, then Balmula pentaradiata (Singh, 

1983) Bint. 1986. 



Nyktericysta tripenta (Bint, 1986) comb. nov. 
Pl. 17- 19. 

1986 Balmula tripenta, Bint, p. 158, 160, p1.6, figs.9- 17, p1.7, fig.8, tut.-fig.8. 
1986 Nyktericysta arachnion Bint, p. 153- 1%. p1.4, fig. 16, non p1.4. figs. 13- 15, 

p1.5, figs. 1-5. 
? 1988 Vesperopsis mayi Bint, 1986; Bane jee and Davies, fig.7.1. 

1987 Muderongia sp. A; Wightman et al., fig.8A-B. 

Diagnosis: (modified from MacRae. 1993) Three. four. or five horned ceratioid cysrs 

with both endophragm and periphrasm forming the horns, Lateral homs variabiy 

developed or not at dl. Periphragm closely pressed to endophragm over central portion 

of cyst and inflated away from the endophragm only on the horns. Homs roughly equal 

in size. and longer and narrower (less broad based, ~45" )  than other species of 

Nyktericysta. The following feanues rnay be present: 1) penphragrn and endophragm 

pinching in at the tips of the horns to form a long, cylindrical solid tip; 2) termination of 

periphragm before the end of the horns: and 3) A coarse. equidirnensional reticulum-like 

ornamentation produced by endophragm ridges that suppon the periphragm, whch is 

well-developed only on some specimens. Periphragm very thin (<0.25pm) and very 

finely perforate (O. 1 -0.3pm). 

Description: (modified from MacRae, 1993) 

Two-wailed ceratioid cysts with both wails drawn out into three, four, or five 

prominent, elongated, conicd horns. At least one apical and two antapical homs are 

always present, and form an angle not wider than 45' from the tip dong the sides of the 

horns (see Fig. 51F). Average angle is 25" to 35". None, one or two postcingular lateral 

horns ("bent" to "postcingular" type of Monteil, 1991) may be present. The apical horn is 

slightiy longer than the antapical homs, which are approximately equai in size. The 

Iaterai homs are highly variable in size, but their development is usuaiiy srnaller than 

either the apical or antapical homs. Sometimes a slight paracingular notch occurs on the 

anterior side of the base of the laterai homs. Cysts are moderateIy dorso-ventrally 

compressed. Ventral surface slightiy concave, dorsal surface convex, based on laterally 

oriented specimens. Periphagm is very thin (~0.25pm thick). Endophragm is thicker 

(up to 0.5prn). In about half the specimens of some samples, the perîphragm is not 

distinguishable fiom the endophra,gn because the two w d s  are closely appressed- When 



observed, the periphragm is closely pressed to the endophragm except on the homs, 

where it is inflated away fiom the endophragm. Within 1- 1Opm of the tips of the horns, 

the pexiphragrn usually "pinches" in, coming in contact with the end~phra~gn again 

(Pl. 17, Figs. 4-6: Pl. 18, Figs. 349) .  In some specimens, the endophragm can be seen 10 

"pinch in" as well, independent of, but close to, the position where the periphragm 

"pinches in" (e-g., Pl. 18, Fig. 9). Together, the periphragm and endophragm usually 

produce a cylindrical. round-tipped, solid projection at the tip of the homs, usually 1- 

10pm long, and about 2pn in diameter (e.g., P1.17, Fig. 6; Pl. 18, Fig. 9). In rare 

specirnens. the periphragm comes in contact with the endophragm only at the very tip of 

the hom, suggesting that in other specimens, the periphragm is continuous d l  the way 

around the hom tip. an interpretation confmed by the presence of perforations similar to 

those on the test of the periphragm (Pl. 17, Fig. 6). In extremely rare specimens. the 

periphragm and endophra,gm do not contact at the tip at dl. If a solid projection is not 

present. the tip of the hom is a pointed cone. In rare specimens from this materiai, and 

cornmonly in the type material described by Bint (1986), the periphragm has been tom 

away from the endophragm near the up of the horns, and has a "perforated scdloped" 

(Monteil, 199 1 ) edge. 

The cyst wall has two scales of omamentation, one subrnicron, and one at several 

micron scale. The fine ornamentation is subcircular pores densely and evenly distributed 

over most of the surface of the periphragm (PI. 19, Figs. 2-4). They range in size from 

approxirnately O. 1 to 0.3pm in size, and are not usudy resolvable under the light 

microscope. When present, the solid tips of the homs tend to have slightly smaller and 

widely disuibuted pores. The larger scale ornamentation is not present in all specimens, 

and is variably developed. When most distinctively developed, it consists of polygonal, 

roughly equidimensional, reticuium-like depressions, 1-10p.m in size, distributed over the 

surface of the cyst The reticulum-iike depressions are produced by thickened ridges of 

endophragm (the muri) that support the periphragm (Pl. 17, Fig. 3,8; Pl. 18, Fig. 1-2; and 

Fig. 52L). It is here referred to as "endophragmd reticulum". When poorly developed 

(or preserved), the endophragmal reticulum gives a bumpy texture to the surface of the 

cyst. Specimens without the endophragmal reticulum (Pl. 17. Fig. 4; Pl. 18, Fig. 8) have 

only the periphra,om perforations as omamentation. 

Paratabulation is pooriy expressed. The archeopyle has a polygonal margin, and the 

paracinguium is expressed as two p d l e l  ridges, about 3-6pm apart, running across the 



equatorial area of the cyst, and passing on the anterior side of the Iateral horns. The 

ndges are less prominent in the central venual area probably reflecting the location of 

the parasulcus. 

Archeopyle is apical (probably type (4A) ). by the Ioss of the entire apical horn. The 

operculurn is probably venually adnate. because it is often in place or partially detached 

(cg.  P1.17, Fig. 7.9). 

Size: ( 1 6 specimens measured) 

Length (from apex to antapex): 94( 1 17) 14 1 pm 

Apical hom: 37(32)38pxn 

Antapical homs: 32(35)45pm 

Lateral homs: 0;U)pm (i.e. sornetimes not present): when present, about 3 0 p  most 

cornrnon. 

Discussion: (Fig. 51) Some of the features of this species are difficult to see under the 

ii,oht microscope. particulariy without interference contrast illumination, and can be 

resolved only under the SEM. Additionally. many features are highly variable from 

specimen to specimen. The perforated periphragm is only as a very fine submicron 

granulate texture under high power ( 1000X) interference contrast illumination. The 

periphragm is so thin. variable. and easily damaged that it can be difficult to recognize in 

poorly preserved samples, or when only a few specimens are available. At least some 

specimens of this species have k e n  assigned to the single-walied genus Vesperopsis as a 

result. The endophragmal reticulation is oniy present on Som specimens. it can be 

easily observed with the Light microscope. but its detailed structure was resolved only 

with the aid of the SEM. Bint (1986) interpreted the solid tips of the homs of 

Nykteriqsta davisii as being composed o d y  of periphragm. However when they occur. 

the solid tips of Nykrerkysta nipentu and other species of Nykrericyno are composed of 

both endophragm and periphragm. as evidenced by the continuation of the penphragm 

pores around the tip of the homs, and the "pinching in" of the endophragm to form a solid 

tip independent of the penphragm in some specimens (e.g., PI. 17, Fig. 6; PI. 18, Fig. 9). 



Figure 52: Comparative morphology of horns of ceratioid cysts, and ornamentation of 

Nyktericysta tripenta (Bint, 1986) comb. nov. (from MacRae, 1993). 

A) Shape and ornamentation of the antapical horn of Odontochitina ancala Bint. 1986. 

showing zona1 perforations development. Based on Bint, 1986, p1.7, fig.2. 

B,C) tenns applied by Monteil ( 199 1 ) to broken, perforated horn tips in the genus 

Muderongia. "Perforated scailoped" describes broken perforate horns with scalloped 

edges (e-g., Muderongia pegorata Alberti. 196 1 ) and "perforated-ragged" describes 

broken perforate homs with scalloped edges and elongated "spines" due to the presence 

of thickened parasutures (e.g., Muderongia staurota Sarjeant, 1966) (After Monteil, 

1991). 

D) Wall relationship at the tip of the horns of the type materiai of Nyktericysta mpenra 

(Bint, 1986) comb. nov. The periphra,~ terminates with an "irregular termination" 

(Bint. 1986. p.160) before the tip of the horn. Endophragrn is lightly shaded (Based on 

Bint. 1986). 

E) Wall relationship at the tip of the homs of Nyktericysta pentaradiata (Singh, 1983) 

Bint. 1986. The periphra,gm terminates before the tip of the homs, and has "a circlet of 3 

to 5 [pointed] spinules .... 2 to 3 microns long". Compare with C. (Based on Singh,1983). 

FOI) Wall relationshtp at the tip of the horns of Nyktericysta tripenta (Bint, 1986) 

observed in Arctic Canada material, showing variation from forms with no contact at the 

tip between endoptiragm and periphragm (F), to forms with close appression (0. 
Sometimes these variations are visible on the homs of singie specimens. Endophra,gn 

lightiy shaded, solid tip formed maidy of endophragm is darkly shaded. 

J,K) Perforate ornamentation (0.1-0.3 pm) on periphragm of Nykrericysta tripenta (Bint, 

1986). showing slightiy fmer and less dense omamentation on solid tip of the horns. 

L) Endophragmai reticulum ornarnentation of sorne specimens of Nykrericysta rripenta 

(Bint, 1986), with thickened ridges of endophragm supporting a very thin, perforate 

periphragm. ïh is  can be interpreted as an autophragm-ec tophragm relationship, but 

separation of wall Iayers into endophragm and periphragm occurs in many specimens. 

The ornamentation compares closely with that of Pseudoceratium interiorense Bint, 

1986. 
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Nyktericysra tripenta has similarities to several species of Nyktericysra. The "net- 

like" omamentation of Nyktericysta pentagonurn (Singh, 1983) Bint, 1986 is similar to 

the endophragmai reticulum described here, however, it is coarser in N. pentagonurn, and 

the endophragm never develops the "pillars" described by Singh. Nyktericysta 

pentagonum also has homs that are more broad-based and shorter (particularly the lateral 

horns); and it does not usually develop the long (to lOpm length) solid, cylindrical tips of 

the homs that Nyktericysta tripenta commonly develops. 

The reticulate omamentation of Nyktericysta arachnion Binr, 1986 is simdar to the 

endophaamal reticulum described here, however, N. arachnion has the periphraep in 

contact with endophragm in the lumina, and free on the muri of the reuculum-like 

ornament (Bint. 1986, p. 153) -- the opposite of Nyktericysta tripenta (suspended 

periphragm in the lumina, in contact on the muri). Bint uses the omamentation of 

Nyktericysta arachnion to distinguish it from ail other species of Nyktericysta, 

particularly Nykteriqsta davisii, which is otherwise very sirnilar. However, because of 

the variable expression of the reticulum-like ornamentation on Nykrericysta tripenta in 

rnaterial for this study, the reticulate omamentation is probably not reliable as the sole 

distinguishing feature between species. As a result, it is possible N. davisii and N. 

arachnion should be regarded as conspecific in part. Nyktericysta arachnion aiso differs 

from N. tripenta in having shoner lateral homs, and the the occurrence of both pre and 

post cingular extensions to the Iateral horns; however, one specimen illustrated by Bint 

(p1.3, fig. 16. not the holotype) does not have precingular extensions, and is considered 

conspecific w ith Nyktericysra tripenta. 

The type material of Nykrericysta mpenra (Bint, 1986) was used by Bint to estabiish 

the genus Balmula on the basis of the rough-edged tennination of the periphragm before 

the tip of the homs (Fig. 52D), whereas in the rnaterial of this snidy and other species of 

Nyktericysra, it extends around the tips of the horns (Fig. 52F-1). There are three pieces 

of evidence suggesting the "irreguiar termination of the periphragm before the horn tips" 

could be a result of a teratological feature, preservation, or damage, and is not of generic 

~ i ~ c a n c e :  1) some of Bint's specimens (Bint, 1986, p1.6, fips.9, 13 and p1.7, fig.8) do 

not clearly show the tennination of the periphragm; 2) one of the specimens for this 

study was roughiy treated whiIe mounting for the SE-M, and appears to have had the 

periphragm tom away Erom endophragm near the horn tip; 3) in other genera of ceratioid 



Figure 53: ûàonrochitina rhkodes Bint, 1986. SEM image of a specimen from the 

Kiowa Formation. Late Albian, Kanopolis Reservoir, Ellesworth County, Kansas, U.S.A. 

Note the "ragged perforated" (Monteil, 1991) termination of the penphragmal horns due 

to zona1 development of perforations in the periphrap. Sample KS93-2B4, +4m frUm 

the base of the Kiowa Formation. 

dinoflagellates (Odontochitina and Muderongia) the deveiopment of larger or more 

abundant penphragm pores in a zone short of the hom tip commonly causes the tips of 

the horns to fdl off (Fig. 52AJ3,C; Fig. 53) (e.g., Odontochitina rhkodes Bint, 1986 

(Fig. 53) and 0. ancala Bint. 1986; and Muàerongia peforata Alberti, 1961). Monteil 

( 199 1 ) ternis this type of horn tennination "perforated-scalloped" in the genus 

Mtuferongia (Fig. 52B). A similar process could be involved in producing cysts fonnerly 

called Balmula that would otherwise have been placed in Nykrericysta. The endophragm 

extends to the tips of the hom in Nykrericysta, unlike Muderongia or Odontochitina, so 

hom tips are st i i i  present, but formed only of endophragm. The "irregular tennination" 

(Bint, 1986, p. 158, 160) of the periphragm of Balmula could be formed by the very fine 

perforations in the periphragn observed here, anaiogous to the ragged edge produced by 

coarser pores in Muderongia and Odontochitina (Fig. 52B; Fig. 53). A second type of 

hom termination observed in Muderongia by Monteil (ibid.) is termed "perforated- 



ragged" (Fig. 52C). where the perforations have caused the tip of the hom to break off, 

but elongated spines mark thickened parasutures extending from the margin. This type of 

termination explains the spines found at the termination of the periphragm in the only 

other species formerly placed in Balmula - Balmula penraradiara (Singh, 1983) Bint. 

1986. now assigned to Nykrericysra (Fig. 52E; Fig. 54). 

Figure 54: Nykrericysra pentaraàîata (Singh, 1 983) comb. nov. Reillus tra tion of 

holotype specimen (p1.13, fig.5 of Singh. 1983). Note the "spines" on the apical horn 

(top). 

A partial zona1 development of pores was observed in Nyktericysta tripenta, with 

slighdy coarser. abundant pores on most of the cyst and fewer, srnalier pores on the hom 

tips (Fïg. 52J,K), but nothing was observed to the extent seen in specimens of 
Muderongin descnbed by Monteil (199 1). It is aiso possible that greater rond 

perforation development may be a teratologicai or environmenmi feature specific to 

certain localities, and therefore not always seen. Regardless of pore development, it is 

probable the zone where the perîphragm "pinches in" and fuses with the periphrapm in 



most specimens is a weak point where the penphragm will break if the hom is bent 

during preservation in the sediment (e.g., during compaction) or sample preparation. The 

type material of Bint (1986) includes specimens with complete periphragm (e.g., Bint. 

1986. p1.4, fig. 16, identified as N. arachnion Bint, 1986, and probably p1.6, figs9.13); 

poorly-preserved specirnens coiiected by the author from the type area in Kansas dso  

have complete periphragm; and the material of this snidy has the same morphology with 

the exception of the penphragm termination; therefore, termination of the periphragm is 

considered an intraspecific variation, and the genus Bairnuia is synonymized with 

Nyk~ericysta. 

Figure 55: Nyktericysra pentagonurn (Singh, 1983 emend. nov.) Bint. 
specimen iiiusvated as p1.44, fig.2 in Shgh (1983). 



N. penragonurn (Singh, 1983 emend. nov.) Bint, 1986 
P1.14, Figs. 15-19; P1.15, Figs. 1-12. 

1983 Endoceratium pentagonum, Singh, p. 128- 129, p1.44, fi@-3. 
1986 Nyktericysta pentagonum (Singh, 1983) Bint, p. 149. 

? 1987 Muderongia sp. B, Wightman et al.. 1987, fig.8C-8D. 

Diagnosis: (Modified frorn MacRae, 1993) Five, four, three or two-homed ceratioid 

cysts with both endophragm and penphragm forming the homs. Laterai homs variabfy 

developed (O, 1. or 2). Homs are broad-based (usualiy >30°), relatively short, and often 

greatIy unequal in size. Sometimes one antapical horn is highly reduced and displaced 

towards the paracin,oulum, or it is absent. Periphragrn closely pressed to endophragm 

over most of cyst and slightly inflated away from the endophragm on the horns, pinching 

in at the tips and sometimes forming a short, triangular, blunt solid tip Penphra,bm and 

endophragm usually very thin (c0.25pm). Coarse endophragmal reticulum (lumina to 

20pm in dimension) is produced by endophragrn ridges that support the periphragm. It is 

present on al1 specimens to some degree. 

Etymology: The correct orthography for this combination is Nyktericysra penragonum. 

Athough Singh ( 1983) did not describe the etymology of the specific epithet, it is clearly 

derived from the Latin "pentagonum". Alternatives (e-g., the compound from "penta" and 

"gonia", would yield "pentagonium") are inconsistent with the original spelling. Bint 

( 1986), proposed the orthography "Nyktericysm penragona", but, as noted by Lentin and 

Williams (1993. p.449), the specific epithet is a noun in apposition. 

Description: (Modified fkom MacRae, 1993) The cyst is two-walled and concave 

pentagonal, elongate man,oular or pointed fusifonn in shape. One apical horn and one 

(fusiform shape) or two (triangular or pentagonal) antapical homs present. Zero, one or 

two short postcingular lateral homs present. The horns are relatively broad-based 

(usuaiiy >30° angle) and short. The apical hom is 1.5 to 4 times the size of the antapical 

hom(s). if present, lateral homs are 0.6 to 0.25 the length of the antapicai homs. In 

specimens with two antapical homs, their size can be approximately equal (symmetric), 

si,@îcantiy different (asymmetric), or one antapicai hom can be reduced to a very small 

pointed stub (highly asymmetric). The end member of this trend is the complete absence 



of one antapical hom. When one antapical horn is highly reduced, the remaining 

antapical hom is often almost as large as the apical horn. In addition, the reduced 

antapical hom is often displaced closer to the paracingular area (i.e. postcingular), and the 

larger antapicai horn occupies a position in line with the axis of the apical hom. 

Sometimes there are slight bulges in the cingular area (related to ridges on either side of 

the paracingulum) if lateral horns are absent. When two lateral horns are present in 

specimens with asyrnmetric development of the antapical homs, the lateral horns have the 

same asymmetry in size. 

The cyst wall is usuaily very thin (c0.35p totai), and diffkult to observe except 

under interference or phase contrast illumination. The wall is composed of a very thin 

periphragm and thicker end~phra~om with a mottled to reticulate appearance. In rare 

specimens. the endophragm is significantly thickened (to more than 0.25pm). In these 

specimens, the endophragm is seen to have ndge-like thickened zones and short. stubby, 

bifurcating processes that fuse with the periphragm. in the area of the ndges/processes 

the endophragm thickens to as much as 2 p .  The ndges and processes form the muri of 

a pooriy defined coarse reticulum (endophrapmal reticulum). The lurnina are the areas of 

thinner endophragm between the ridges and processes, where the periphragm is not 

attached. The gap between the endophragm and periphragm is largest (up to 2pm) in the 

areas between the homs. At the tips of the homs and the cinedar area, the periphragm is 

closely pressed or hsed with the endophragm. sometimes producing a bIunt, short 

(c5pm) solid, triangular tip. Lumina are up to several microns across, and are usuaiiy 

anterior-postenor elongate polygonal shapes. Submicron perforations are present in the 

perip hragm. 

The archeopyle is apical, and has a polygonal margin. The operculum is adnate, 

because it usudy remains partialiy attached to most specimens. Paratabulation is poorly 

defined, A furrow between two parailel, poorly-defmed endophragm ridges defies the 

paracingulum. A slight notch is sometimes present where the paracinguium reaches the 

rnar,@n of the cyst. Some of the endophragmal reticulum may reflect paratabuiation in 

coarser specimens, but the formula could not be determined. 



Size: ( 13 specimens measured) 

Length (from apex to antapex): 78(85) 102pm 

Apical hom: 24(3 1)52pm 

Antapical horns: 3(15)43pm (when present) 

Discussion: This species compares closely with Nyktericysta pentagonwn (Singh, 1983) 

Bint, 1986, with the exception that lateral homs were uncommon in the specimens 

studied here. and the original description of N. pentagonum does not display the wide 

variation in the development of the lateral and antapicai homs seen here (to the point of 

having only one apical and one antapical horn!). However, the coane endophra,mal 

reticulum. and relatively short. broad-based homs are characteristic of N. pentagonum. 

One of the specimens illusuated by Singh (1983) had only one lateral horn expressed 

(p1.44. fig.3) while the type had two (p1.28. fig.2), and Singh (pers. cornm., 1995) 

observed only a few specimens, so it is likely that hom development in N. pentagonum is 

variable. and it is possible that it is wider than onginally observed by Singh. Some 

specimens were found in this study that have laterai homs (Pl. 14. Fig. 15-18), so the 

species concept of Nyktericysra penragonurn has been emended to accommodate the full 

range of variability seen here. 

The specimens illustrated by Wightman et al. (1987) as Muderongia sp. B are 

Nykrericysta and may be Nykteriqsra pentagonum 

Nyktericysra davisii Bint, 1986 
Pl. 16, Figs. 1- 14. 

Pseudoceratium sp.: Davis, p. 130, pl. 10, figs9- 12. 
Muderongia sp.: Doerenkarnp et al., p1.4, frg.25. 
"Muderongia " sp. A, Nichols and Jacobson. p. 126, pl. 1, figs. 1-2. 
Muderongia "nichoisii " Jansonius, p. 16. nomen nudwn . holotype not 
designated, no description. 
Muderongia nichoisii Nichols and Jacobson, 1982: Becheler, p. 14. nomen 
nudum. 
Muàerongia nicholsiz Nichols and Jacobson 1982: Jain and Khowaja- 
Ateequzzaman, p.39. nomen nudum. 
Autraiisphaera nicholsii (Nichols and Jacobson, 1982) Jain and Khowaja- 
Ateequuaman. combination invalid - basionym invalid. 



1986 Nyktericysta davisii Bint. p. 149- MO. 152- 153, p1.4, figs. 1 - 12, p1.8, figs. 1-6. 
txt. fig-3-4. 

1990 Nyktericysra davisii Bint, 1986: Leckie et al., fig.6A. 

Diagnosis: (Modified from MacRae. 1993) Five homed ceratioid cysts with both 

endophragm and periphraagn forniing the horns. One apical and two antapical horns 

present. Lated homs variably developed, each with a pointed pre and post cinguiar 

extension (giving the appearance of 7 homs). Homs roughly similar in size. If 

differences are present. the apical horn is largesr, followed by the antapicd and laterai 

homs. Periphragm closely appressed to endophragm over rnost of the cyst. Within 5- 

1Opm of the tips of the horns, the penphragm pinches in and is continuous with the 

endophragm around the tip of the horns. Cyst wall<0.5pm thick in total. Periphragm 

thin (<0.25jtm) and relatively coarsely perforate compared to other Nykreriqsta species 

(O. 1 -3pm, average 0 . 5 ~ ) .  Paratabulation poorly expressed by discontinuous parasunual 

ridges. paracingulum and a polygonal archeopyle margin. Apical archeopyle with adnate 

operculum. 

Description: (Modified From MacRae, 1993) Cyst proximate and roughly pentagonal in 

shape with up to seven pointed homs/projections. One apical horn and two antapical 

horns are always present. They are broad-based and conical, with concave sides tapering 

to a slightly rounded point. The apical hom tends to be slighdy larger than the antapical 

homs. The antapicai homs are approximately equal in Iength, but can Vary within 20% of 

their lenmds. Two lateral homs are variably developed. They are broad bulges, slightly 

longer than wide, positioned in the laterai cingular area, rotated slighdy towards the 

ventrai side of the cyst. Each normaily has pointed pre and post cingular extensions, 

simdar in morphology to the tips of the apical and antapicai bonis. The length of the 

lateral horn (with the extensions) is approximately the length of the antapical homs or 

srnaller. The position of the pre and postcingular extensions produces a broad furrow in 

the middie of the Iateral horns (Iateral horn type "bi-bent" of Monteil, 199 1). 

The cyst wail is two-layered. The endophragm closely follows the ou the  of the cyst, 

and is very closely appressed to the periphragrn. Obvious separation is observed only in 

rare specimens (e-g., Pl. 16, Fig. 4). The endophragm is < 0 S p  thick and smooth. The 

penphragm is at least haif as rhui as the endophragm (d.25p) and perforate. The pores 



are elliptical, and Vary considerably in size between specimens and within individuai 

specimens. The pores are 0.1 to 3pm in size, with an average size of 0.5p-n. In addition 

to the perforations, the cyst wall often has vague omamentation formed by broad, 

shallow, bowl shaped depressions in the periphragm, 5 - 1 0 p  in size. This may be 

partially developed endophragmal reticuium. 

At the tips of the homs, the endophragm is thicker than in the rest of the cyst, often 

producing a solid, slightl y tapering tip 1 - 1 O p  long. Sometimes the periphragm appears 

to pinch in and fuse with the endophra,m within 1- 1Opm of the horn tips. When this 

occurs. srnail (c0.5ym) elliptical depressions often occur on the horn tips (Pl. 16, Figs. 

2.8.9). These appear to be related to the pores in the fused penphragm (PI. 16, Fig. 14). 

The pores on the horn tips are smaller than the average size on the rest of the cyst. In 

very rare specimens, the periphragm is not attached to the endophragm at the horn tips 

(usuaily oniy some of the horn tips of a specimen display this condition). 

The archeopyle is apical and its margin is polygonai with a pronounced sulcal notch. 

Operculum is adnate, with attachment on the ventrai side. Paratabulation is poorly 

expressed. Faint, discontinuous, very n m w  (cl pn) ridges are sometimes present on 

the cyst. probably indicatin; the paratabulation. The ridges are composed of periphragm 

oniy. The pores of the penphragm are usuaily elongated perpendicular to the ndges. No 

cornpletely paratabulate cysts like those observed by Bint (1986) were observed in this 

study. The paracinplum is defined by two low ridges spaced about 3-4pm apart, and 

less than <0.5pm high. The paracingulum passes over the middle of the lateral horns, in 

the broad furrow formed by the pre and postcingular extensions of the lateral homs. The 

paracingulum becomes indistinct on the mid-ventral side of the cyst, probably indicating 

the sulcal area. A depressed eliipticai pit or round, thickened zone of wail a few microns 

in size, is sometimes present on the mid-ventral surface. This may be related to the 

flageiiar pore. 

Sue (8 specimens measured): 

Length ( from apex to antapex): 7 1 (88) 1 O4pn 

Apical horn: 2 l ( 2 8 ) 3 ï . S ~  

Antapical homs: 1 O(2O)X 

Laterai horns (with pre or post cingular extensions): 18(22)25pm. 



Discussion: Under the SEM observation, the pores of the periphragm are easily 

observable, and give a spongey appearance to the cyst wall (PI. 16, Fig. 14). Under the 

light microscope, the pores are visible only under high ( 1000~)  ma,Pnification and 

interference conuast illumination (Pl. 16, Fig. 8). At lower magnifications, the pores give 

a granular appearance to the cyst wall. In stained specimens, the pores on the tips of the 

horns look like colourless "bubbles" (P1.16, Fig. 8.12) because they make the cyst wall 

thinner in total. 

The specimens in this study closely compare with the material originally described by 

Bint ( 1986) as Nykrericysta davisii, but there are some subtle differences, probably 

reflecting intraspecific varîability: The specirnens described here have relatively large 

perforations in the periphra,om compared to Bint's material, and completely paratabulate 

specimens were not observed. Contrary to Bint's interpretation, the tips of the horns are 

composed of periphragm and endophragm, not periphragm only. 

In addition, Bint (1986) described great variation in the development of the lateral 

homs and pre and post-cingular extensions - from fully developed horns as large as the 

antapical horns, to very low bulges (almost no development). 'ilus degree of variation 

was observed in this study, but only in association with large variations in size of whole 

specimens, and partly stratigraphicaiiy isolated, here ueated as a different, albeit related 

species (NNericysra diminutiva -- defined below). However, within sarnples found in 

the upper part of the Bastion Ridge Formation (Triangle Member or the upper part of the 

undivided .Middle Member), specirnens similar to N. davisii, but with Iittle or no 

development of the lateral horns, consistently srnalier periphragm perforations, thinner 

wall, and comparable size were observed. It is possible this taxon fits within the concept 

of Nykrericysra davisii as expressed by Bint (1986, particularly p1.4, fig.8,12), but 

because of its stratigraphie separation, it is herein treated separately (as Nykrericysta 

sp.B). The description of Nyktericysta davisii herein reflects the exciusion of this taxon, 

but this should not be regarded as a formal emendation of Nykrerîcysra davisii. See the 

discussion under Nykrericysra sp.B below. 

The names Muderongia nicholsii Jansonius, 1982. and the combination 

Ausrralisphaera nicholsii (Nichols and Jacobson, 1982) Jain and Khowaja- 

Ateequuaman, 1984 are illegitimate names for Nyktericysta davisii B int, 1986 because 

no holotype was designated for the basionym. 



Nykrericysra sp. B 
P1.20, Figs. 1 - 10 

1 1986 Nykteriqsta davisii Bint, p.149-150, 152- 153, p1.4, figs.8,12, non p1.4, 
figs. 1-7.9- 1 1, pl.8, figs. 1-6, txt. fig.3-4. 

1993 Vesperopsis aff. V. fragilis (Harding, l986a); Nahr-Hansen, p. 120, p1.27, 
figs. 12- 16. 

Diagnosis: Three or four-homed ceratioid cyst with broad (>45'), relatively suaight- 

sided homs (one apical and two antapical, with or without one lateral horn). Where 

lateral horns are absent, there are broad, rounded lateral bulges with tip in postcingular 

position, but without distinct pre and postcingular extensions or other modifications. 

Maximum size of perforate ornamentation coarser ( 2 p )  than al1 other species except 

Nyktericysra davisii. ApicaUantapical horn tips of some specimens comucavate, or with 

short (<0.5pn), solid-tips with infiated periphragm. 

Description: Cysts proximate, moderately dorso-venuaily compressed, two-walled. and 

roughly pentagonal in shape, with endophragm and penphragm drawn out into five broad 

(>4" angle, 55-90° typicai), straight or slightly concave conicai horns. The apical horn 

is largest, two antapicd homs are roughly equai in size (within 30%) and about 80% the 

size of the apical horn. When present, laterd horn is 25-40% of length of antapical homs. 

Apical, antapicai and lateral horns are rounded to pointed. tapered cones. If lateral horns 

are absent, the lateral bulges are broad and rounded, sometimes with the postcingular part 

projecting slightly more. The paracingulurn produces a shallow furrow in the laterai 

bulges, sometimes dividing them into two low bulges. 

The endophragm and periphragm are closely appressed except at the tips of the apical 

and antapicai horns, where they are variably modified- Some specimens have a 

cornucavation developed, fiom 2 to 8pm long, such that the endophragm does not quite 

reach the tip of the homs (e.g., P1.20, Fig. 2), and only the periphragm f o m  the horn 

tips. Often the periphra,om is inflated to a diameter greater than the base of the cavation 

(e.g., the apical hom in P1.20, Fig. 2). The endophragm and periphragm of other 

specimens pinches and crumples within IO-15p of the tip of the homs, sometimes 

producing an irregular, bubble-like cavation at the tip; and/or a parûally solid tip, up to 



5pm long (P1.20, Fig. 1). In this instance, the endophragm is present to the tip of the 

horns. 

Periphragm and endophragm together are less than 0.5pm thick. Periphragm is 

thinner chan endophragm (C 0.25pm). Periphragrn is densely ornamented by 0.2 to ljun 
elliptical perforations, average size about 0 . 3 ~ .  On the modified tips of the homs, the 

perforation are slightly smaller and less dense (P1.20, Fig. 10). Endophraem is usually 

smooth, with linle or no development of endophragmal reticulum. 

Archeopyle is apical and adnate on the ventral surface, with an angular archeopyle 

rnargin. Paracingulum is defined by two paraüel, thickened ridges < 0 . 2 5 p  high, and 

separated by about 33pm, formed from ridgedfolds in the periphraam. On the centrai 

part of the ventral surface, the paracingulum is indistinct in the sulcal area. Similar 

periphragm folds form partial, indistinct parasutures on somt specimens. The perforate 

omarnentation rends to be elongated perpendicuiar to the length of the parasutures in the 

vicinity. A complete paratabulation could not be determined, but the two antapical horns 

are formed from two paraplates, with the parasuture running up one side of the hom, over 

the tip, and down the opposite side. The parasulcus is represented by an oblique-vertical 

oriented furrow on the ventral surface. 

Sue: (6 specimens measured) 

Length (from apex to antapex): 64(8 1)9 1p.m 

Width: 48(57)62pm 

Apical horn: 22(26)35pm average 

Antapical homs: 1 1( l5)2 1 pn 

Discussion: The concept of this t a o n  overlaps with the variability of Nyktericysta 

davisii described by Bint (1986). Bint described specimens of Nyktericysra davisii with 

greatly reduced lateral projections, so that the lateral horns are broad, rounded bulges 

with siight pre and postcingular ridges produced by the paracinguium (e..g, Bint, 1986, 

p1.3, fig.8,12), rather than the pronounced laterai horns and soiid pre and postcingular 

extensions of other specimens (including the holotype) of Nykrericysra davisii. However, 

there are subtie differences, such as the common occurrence of cornucavate hom tips in 

Nykrericysta sp.BT uncornmon occurrence of solid horn tips, some specimens with one 



lateral horn, and slightly finer periphragrn perforations. The slightly-developed 

endophragmal reticulurn found in specimens of Nykreriqsta davisii in this study does not 

occw on NyktensrJta sp. B, dthough Bint (1986) observed specimens of Nyktericysta 

davisii without this omamentation as well. No specimens of Nyktericysta davisii (sensu 

strictu) were observed to occur with specimens of Nykreriqsta sp. B, and the two species 

are stratigraphicaily separated within the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations. 

Given the large rnorphologic variabiiity of Nyktericysta species, there is a fair chance the 

cwo taxa are synonymous, but the stratigraphie utility of Nykrericysta sp. B warrants the 

distinction. For these reasons, Nyktericysta sp. B is maintained as a separate species. 

Specimens identified as Vesperopsis afX V. fragilis (Harding, 1986) by Nghr-Hansen 

(1993), are morphologically sirnilar to this species, and have slight cavations developed 

in the tips of the horns and near the paracingulum (e.g., pi.27. fig. 15 and 16), 

demonstrating that two wall layers are present, and, therefore, that Nghr-Hansen's 

specimens should be assigned to Nyktericysta. The Late Albian age is also consistent 

with their being conspecific with the material studied here, versus the Late Hauterivian 

age for the type materiai of Vesperopsisfragilis (Harding, 1986). 

Nyktericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 

P1.14, Figs. 1-14. 

Diagnosis: (Modified from MacRae, 1993) Relatively small (maximum 6 7 ~  length, 

average 57ym), five-homed ceratioid cyst, with short (cSpm), pointed, solid projections 

at the ùps of very broad (>60°) apical, two antapicai, and two lateral horns. The homs 

are so broad that they almost completely merge with the cyst. Lateral hom may have 

two projections. precingular and postcinguiar, one postcingular projection, or no 

projections. 

Holotype: Pl. 14, Fip. 1 1, sample GF92-053, slide 1/3, 1.09X, 9.66Y, Middle Fiord 

Member, Bastion Ridge Formation, Glacier Fiord section 92-2. 

Etymology: From Latin "diminutivum", in ceference to the small size of this species. 



Description: (Modified from MacRae, 1993) A two-walled, proximate ceratioid cyst; 

relatively small. dorso-ventrally compressed, and pentagonal in shape. Shape is defmed 

by very broad (angle >60°, 90"- 1 10" typicd), conical apical and two antapical homs. and 

two broad, rounded lateral bulges. Antapical homs are symmemcai to slightly different 

in size. Because the homs/bulges are so broad, they tend to merge with the centrai 

portion of the cyst, rather than appear distinct. Each hornhulge is usudly tipped with 

nanow ( 1 - 3 p ) ,  very short (c5pm) soiid, pointed projections. Each of the laterai bulges 

have one pointed projection in postcingular position; two projections, one precingular 

and one postcingular: or the lateral projections may be greatiy reduced or absent. 

Usully at least one lateral horn has a projection. When different in size, the postcingular 

projection is always the Iatger of the projections on the Iateral homs. 

Endophragm and periphra,m are closely appressed over the surface of the cyst. The 

cyst wall has a scailoped texture at a scaie of 1-3pm. In some specimens (e.g., Pl. 14, Fig. 

9) airnost reuculate in appearance (endophragmai reticufum). Other specimens are 

nearly smooth (e.3.. P1.14, Fig. 3). Finer scale ornamentation consists of perforations in 

the penphragm, 0.1 -0.3pm in diameter. Cyst wall is approximately 0.5pm thick or Iess. 

hrcheopyle is apical, with a polygonal margin. Operculum is usudy in place, so it is 

probably adnate. Paracingulum is defined by two 1 - 2 p  wide, parallel ridges rurining 

across the middle of the cyst, and the middle of the lateral bulges. When two projections 

are present on the lateral buiges, the paracingulurn forms a furrow between them. The 

endophragmal reticuIum is often reduced within the paracingulum. Paratabuiation is not 

indicated except by archeopyle margin and paracingdurn. 

Size: ( 1 2 specimens measured) 

Length (fiom apex to antapex): 48(57)67p 

Width: 42(49)56pm 

Apical hom: 12( 1 S)2Opm 

Antapical homs: 2( 1 0) 15 lm 

Discussion: This species of N_vkericysta is distinctive because of its srnaIl size (about 

half the average Iength of other species described here and elsewhere), and very broad, 

short homs with tiny soiid tips. However, the presence of pre- and postcirgoular horns 



makes some specimens superficialiy similar in appearance to Nyktericysta davisii Bint, 

1986, albeit at a smaller scale, and with greatly reduced hom and projection size (e.g., 

Pl. 13. Fig. 10.1 1). Another similarity between the two taxa is the "scalloped" appearance 

of the cyst wall (cg., Pl. 13, Figs. 1,2,5,6) due to development of endophragmal 

reticulum. It is possible these sirnilarities indicate a phylogenetic relationship between 

Nykrericysta diminutiva and Nyktericysta davisii. Some specimens of Nykteriqsta 

davisii are smaller and do have shorter and broader horns than usuai (e.g., Pl. 16. Figs. 

6.10) The two species occur together in samples in the Hassel Formation (rare) and the 

Agate Fiord and Middle members of the Bastion Ridge Formation, but Nyktericysta 

diminutiva persists. whereas Nyktericysta davisii becomes locally extinct higher in the 

sections. An additional morphological relationship is with Nykterkysta sp. B. Some 

specimens of iV. diminutiva have smoother walls and broad, conical horns superficially 

sirnilar to Nykreriqsta sp. B, but at smaller size (e.0.. Pl. 14, Fig. 3,4), and sorne 

specimens of Nyktericysta sp.B are relatively srnail (e.g., P1.20, Fig. 6,7). 

This species was used inforrnally in MacRae (1993) as Nykrericysta sp. C .  

4.6.6.3 Nyktericysta biostratigraphy and paleogeography in the Albian 

Species of Nyktericysta and the related genus Vesperopsis (the "Nyktenjsta group") 

are found in many units in North America (Fig. 56) and other parts of the world (Fig. 58). 

They are most diverse and abundant in the Aîbian (e-,o., Bint, 1986; Nshr-Hansen, 1993; 

Nichols and Jacobson. 1982; May, 1979; May and Stein, 1979; Singh, 1983; Leckie and 

Singh, 1991: Leckie et al.. 1990: Wightman et al., 1987), but are aIso known from the 

Aptian, Barremian, and Hautenvian (Banerjee and Davies, 1988; Duxbury, 1980, 1983; 

Nghr-Hansen, 1993; Batten and Lister, 1988; Harland, 1990), and possibly as young as 

the Early Cenomanian (Singh, 1983) or Late Turonian (Sweet and McIntyre, 1988, as 

Muderongia asymrnetrica). Many records published pnor to Bint's (1986) proposal of 

the genus report occurrences as either Pseudoceratim (e.g,, Davis, 1963) or Muderongia 

(e.g.. Wightman et al., 19871, ofien without specific assignments. These data have been 

revised and incorporated into the stratigraphic and paleogeographic discussion here 

whenever possible, based on either the publis hed illustrations or reexamination of 

original material. 



The species found during this study in the Sverdnip Basin of the Canadian Arctic 

compare closely to species so far found only in North America and Greenland; therefore, 

the distribution of Nyktericysta is discussed in more detail in these areas, to better 

understand its detailed svatigraphic extent (Fip. 59). 

In Nonh America, the stratigraphicalIy earliest published occurrence of Nyktericysta 

was Late Aptian Vesperopsis, Nykrericysra, and Balmula (now Nykrericysta) reported by 

Bane jee and Davies ( 1988) from the Ostracod Zone and Ellerslie Formation of the 

~Mannville Group (#4 in Fig. 56). Additional materiai from the upper part of the Eilerslie 

Formation at the Niton field (well 10-24-54-13W5, Fig. 57F-G) confiirms the presence of 

5-horned forms of Nyktericysra tripenta (Bint, 1986) comb. nov. in this interval (#5 on 

Fig. 56). which corresponds approximately to the Late Aptian to earliest Early Albian 

(Fig. 57). Higher occurrences of Nyktericysta are found in the Upper Mannville Group in 

Alberta, and are descnbed by Wightman et ai. (1987) as Mtuierongia sp. A and 

Muderongia sp. B. Examination of the original material (Fig. 57A$,H, and 1) indicates 

Muderongia sp. A of Wightman et al. is Nykrericysra tripenta, and Muderongia sp. B is 

pro babI y f'vykterkysra pentagonum. Addi tional occurrences of N'en'cysta in the Upper 

MannviIle were examined from the Anglo Socony et al. Bain 3-12-5-3W4 well in 

southem Alberta. Five and four-horned forms of Nyktericysta trzpenta (Fig. 57C) and 

Nykteriqsta dirninutiva sp. nov. (Fig. 57D-E) occur here. The base of Nykreriqsta 

tripenra is therefore known from as low as the base of the Albian, possibly the Late 

Aptian, and Nykteriqsta pentagonum and Nykericysta diminuriva are fmt known from 

the late Early to Middle Albian (Fig. 58). Previous occurrences of Nyktericysta tripenta 

are restricted to the type materîai (Bint. 1986) in the middle Upper Albian Cheyenne 

Sandstone and Kiowa formations (#9 in Fig. 56); and for Nyktericysra penragonwn, the 

Late Albian lower Shaftesbury Formation (#3 in Fig. 56), so this represents a sig"f1cant 

downward extension of the range. The same is true for Nyktericysta dinzinun'va, 

otherwise known oniy from the Late Albian of the Sverdrup Basin in this study and from 

May and Stein (1979) (#1 and in Fig. 56). 



Nyktericysra davisii has so far been reponed only from the Late Albian (Bint, 1986; 

Leckie and Sinph, 199 1 ; Leckie et al., 1990; Nichols and Jacobson, 1982; Davis, 1963) 

with the exception of its occurrence in the Cheyenne Sandstone Formation in the type 

area in Kansas (considered Iate Middle Albian by Bint, 1986), but with the recent 

downward shifting of the placement of the MiddleLate AIbian boundary (refer to section 

2.4.3), it may now be considered entirely Late Aibian. Nyktericysta davisii is not known 

to occur below the top Mannville unconfonnity in Alberta, and seems to be restncted to 

the "Kiowa-Skuîi Creek marine cycle" of Kauffman et al. (1977) and Stott (1993), 

making its first appearance a good Late Albian marker. It does not extend as high as the 

Fish Scale Marker in Alberta (it is absent in the snidy of Leckie et al., 19921, and 

therefore probably has its top in the Late Albian. 



Figure 56: Stratigraphie distribution of Nyktericysta in the Western Interior and Arctic 

of North Arnerica. Vertical bars represent intervals from which Nyktericysta is known. 

For description of the sources of the suatigraphy, time scale. and T-R trends, refer to Fig. 

9. Sources for h'ykreriqsta occurrences are: 

1 ) This study : Nyktericysta davisii, N. tripenta, N. dirninutiva sp. nov., N. sp. B ., N, 

pentagonum. 

2)  May and Stein ( 1979): Nykteriqsta tripenta [as Muderongia asymrnerrica]; May  

( 1979): N. tripenta [as Muderongia sp. A of Brideaw and McIntyre, 19751, N. 

diminuriva [as Muderongia sp,A.. p1.9, figs. 1 1- 12, non fig.71. 

3) Leckie and Singh (199 1). Leckie et al. ! 1990): Nyktericysta davisii: Sinph. ( 1983): 

Nykrericysta pentagonum. 

4) Bane rjee and Davies ( 1988): Nyktericysta tripenta? [as Vesperopsis mayr) , 

Nykrericysta sp. [as Balmula rripenra and Nyktericysra arachnion]. 

5 )  Well 10-34-54- 13W5, Upper Ellerslie Formation, Fig. 57F-G: Nyktericysta tripenta 

6) Wightman et al. ( 1987) and Fig. 57A-B : Nyktericysta *enta [as Muderongia sp.A], 

NMericysta sp. [as Muderongia sp. BI. Weii 2-30-43-2W4, Fig. 57H-1: Nyktericysta 

tripenta. 

7) Well, 3- 12-5-3W4.4054-4054.5 feet. Upper Mannville: N_vkrericysta rripenra. Fig. 

57C. N. diminurivu sp. nov., Fig. 57E. 

8) Davis ( 1963): Nyktericysta tripenta [as Pseudocera~ium sp. A] 

9 )  Bint (1986): Nykteriqsta davisii, N. arachnion, N. tripenta [as Balmula mpenra], 

Vesperopsis mayi, Vesperopsis nebulosa. 





Figure 57: Specimens of Nykrericysra from Alberta, including from undescribed 

localities. Slide coordinates are rneasured in centirnetres on a Nikon Optiphot 

microscope. University of Calgary number 198268. 

A-B: Nyktericysta tripenra (Bint, 1986). Soc-SH- 1 - 1 Waseca, 1 1 -25-42-4W4,66.2- 

645.5m. Upper Mannville Group, C. Singh type material stored at the Geological Survey 

of Canada: A) fig.8A of Wightman et al. (1987), 0.90X. 9.80Y (red dot on slide); B) 

3.53X. 8.77Y. 

C: Nyktericysta trzpenra (Bint, 1986). Anglo Socony et al. Bain 3- 12-5-3W4,4054- 

4054.5 feet. Upper Mannville Group, C. Singh type material stored at the GSC, slide 

"x2A". 1.30X. 9.23Y. 

D-E: Nyktericysta diminutiva sp. nov. Anglo Socony et al. Bain 3-12-5-3W4.4054- 

3054.5 feet, Upper Mannville Group, C. Singh type material stored at the GSC, slide 

"x3A"; D) 1.12X. 9.14Y; E) 1.32X, 9.28Y. 

F-G: Nyktericysta tripenta (Bint, 1986). Well IO-24-54- 13W5,640 1 feet, Upper 

Elierslie Formation (Lower Mannville Group). Slide provided by Bert Van Helden and 

stored in the collections of the University of Calgary. F) 3.45X, 8.22Y; G) 2.80X, 9.03Y. 

H-1: N_vkrericysta tripenra (Bint. 1986). Well2-30-43-2W4,605.9-605.0m (studied by 

Wighunan et al. i 1987)), Upper Mannville Group, C. Singh type material stored at GSC; 

H) SOC8 1-2-44, 1 .O5X, 9.26Y; I) SOC8 i - 2 4 3 ,  1.17X, 9.47Y. 
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Figure 58: Paleogeographic dis tri bution of Nyktericysta and Vesperopsis, pl otted on a 

plate reconstruction by Smith and Briden (1977) for the Late Albian (100 Ma). Land 

distribution represents maximum Albian flooding, and is based on Williams and Stelck 

( 1975), Dolson et al. (199 l), Zeigler ( 1988), and Golonka et al. (1994). Plate tectonic 

features are indicated with heavy lines, and are either spreading ridges (double arrows), 

transforrn faults (half arrows), or subduction zones (line with triangles pointing down 

slab), and are based on Scotese (199 1). Al1 occurrences are Albian unless otherwise 

noted. 

1 ) Sverdnip Basin, this study. 

2) Banks Island, Doerenkamp et al. (1976) 

3) Nonhern Alaska, May and Stein (1979) 

4) Northern Alaska. May (1979) 

5 )  Lac Des Bois. N.W.T.. Nassichuk and McIntyre (1995) and McIntyre (pers. cornm.. 

1995) 

6) Peace River area, Alberta, Leckie and Singh (199 1) and Leckie et al. (1990) 

7) western Alberta, well 10-24-54- 13W5 (refer to Fig. 57) 

8) central Alberta, Banerjee and Davies (1988) 

9) southeast Alberta, well3- l?-S-W4 (refer to Fig. 57) 

10) east-central Alberta, Wighunan et ai. (1987) 

1 1) Wyoming, Davis ( 1963) 

12) Wyoming, ru'ichols and Jacobson ( 1982) 

13) Kansas, Bint ( 1986) 

14) Northem Ontario, Zippi ( 199 1) and Zippi and Norris ( 1988) 

15) West Greenland, Nahr-Hansen (pers. comm., 1996) (Some species in the Barremian 

and Aptian) 

16) England, Dwcbury (1980, 1983) (Late Barrernian and Early Aptian) 

17) East Greenland, Nohr-Hansen ( 1993) 

18) Ust-Enisey Region, Ilyina et al. (1994) (Early Cenomanian?) 

19) cenual China, Mao Shaozhi and Yu Jingxian (1990) (age uncertain). 
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Figure 59: Stratigraphc distribution of species of Nyktericysta observed in this study, 

based upon published and unpublished data. Soiid vertical Lines represent intervals where 

species are known to occur, dashed lines represent presumed continuations of ranges 

between known occurrences. Numbers correspond to sources iisted in Fig. 56. Refer to 

Fig. 9 for sources to <ime scaie. The dotted iine and question mark below Nykrericysra 

davisii represents the possibility that the occurrences described by Bint (1986) extend 

down into the upper Middle Albian. 



The paleogeographic dis tribution of Nykrericysra and Vesperopsis is distinctly Boreal 

or sub-Boreai (Fig. 58). with no records of either genus from equatorial areas or the 

southern hernisphere, despite the occurrence of other ceratioid dinoflagellate cysts in 

t hese areas (e .g ., Muderongia, Odonrochitina, Pseudoceratium, Endocerarium and 

others), including in the Aibian (e.0.. Helby, 1987; Helby et al., 1987). Most known 

species are endemic to the Western intenor of North Amenca, Arctic Canada, and 

Greenland. During the Albian, the Western Interior Seaway of North Amenca was at 

times divided by a land bridge into nonhem and southern embayrnents. often with 

restricted, brackish water environments over large areas (e.g., the Ostracod Zone of the 

LMannvilIe Group, refer to section 2.43). Several studies, including severai in this region 

(Leckie and Singh, 199 1; Leckie et al., 1990; Bint, 1986; Wightman et ai., 1987; Batten 

and Lister. 1988; Nicbols and Jacobsen, 1982; and Zippi and Norris, 1988), have 

recognized "floods" of Nykten'cysra or Vesperopsis, where one or two species are the 

dominant or only dinoflagellates present. These assemblages often occur in marginal 

marine environments. on the bais  of sedirnentology, and include estuaries and 

interdistributaty bays. and possibly freshwater environments. As a result, it has been 

suggested that at least some species of Nykrericysra and Vesperopsis were specialized for 

brackish or freshwater environments (e.g., Wightman et al., 1987; Bint, 1986, Leckie and 

Singh, 199 1). This interpretation would be consistent with the modem distribution of 

species of the modem genus Cerarium in marine and freshwater (Huber and Nipkow, 

1922; Evitt, 1985). If Nyktericysta and Vesperopsis originated in the northem 

hemisphere and were specialized for these types of environments, they may not have been 

able to disperse across the barrier fomed by the equatorial Tethys Ocean to reach 

equivalent southern hernisphere environments. 



4.6.7 Palynomorph distribution 

4.6.7.1 stratigraphic distribution of species and general trends 

The stratigraphic distribution of aquatic palynomorphs is reported in Figs. 60-62 for 

three stratigraphic sections: East Fiord (93- l ) ,  Dragon Mountain (93-2), and Glacier 

Fiord (92-2). Counts of the species are presented in Appendix B. Preservation and 

aquatic abundance is generaily best at the Glacier Fiord section, and poorest and lowest at 

East Fiord. 

Generd paiynologicai observations are: 

1 ) Aquatic palynomorphs (dinoflagellates, acritarchs, and chlorophyte algal cysts) are 

never more than 9% of the specimens in a sample, and several samples are less than 1 % 

aquatic palynomorphs, even though aii the studied samples are from lithofacies that 

indicated aquatic deposition. 

3)  Aquatic palynomorphs are rare and rriore poorly preserved in intervais 

corresponding to the East Fiord .Member at East Fiord and Dragon Mountain, and a few 

rneues above and below. A simikir terrestriai-dorninated interval occurs at Glacier Fiord 

within the lower part of the Middle Member. Suatigraphic ranges of aquatic 

palynomorphs in these intervals are less certain than for above and below. 

3) The most diverse assemblages of aquatic pdynomorphs occur in the Hassel 

Formation, the overlying Agate Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation, and the 

lower portion of the ~Middle Fiord Member. 

4) Diversity decreases in the East Fiord and Dragon Mountain sections at or close to 

the level in the Middle Fiord Member where silt becomes more common in the 

mudstones. 

5) It is at this stratipphic position that species of Nyktericysta become dominant 

parts of the assemblage, to 90% of aquatic palynomorphs, in the remainder of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation. The only exception is the terrestriaidominated interval (see #2 of this 

table), where statistics on the aquatic pdynomorphs are unreiiable. 



6) In the Nykrericysta-dominated interval. the dominant species of Nyk~e~cysra 

changes from NykterIcysta davisii to Nykrericysta tripenra, to Nyktericysta sp. B. and 

back to Nykrericysra tripenta stratigraphicaily upwards, with Nykrericysta penragonum 

and N~krericysta diminuriva occumng throughout the entire interval in smaller numbers. 

7) Within the first interval of Nykrericysta tripenta dominance, its rnorphology 

changes from predominantly 5-horned to 4-horned and 3-homed forms. 

8) The interval of Nyktericysra tripenra dominance is succeeded by a Nykrericysta sp. 

B-dominated interval, and then an interval of co-occurring Nykrericysra sp. B. and 4 and 

5-horned forms of Nykteriqsra tripenta. 

9) Fresh or brackish-water chlorophyte algae. including Zygnemataceae (Lecaniella, 

Spirogyra?, Tetraporina) and Hydrodictyaceae (Pediastrum, Scenedesmus) occur 

suatigraphically more persistentiy and are more abundant (up to 10%) in the upper part of 

the Middle Fiord ~Member at Glacier Fiord and the Triangle Member at other localities of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation. 

10) A second interval of increased terrestriai palynomorphs occurs towards the top of 

the Triangle *Member at East Fiord and Dragon Mountain, and the top of the Middle 

Fiord ~Member and lower part of the Hyperite Point Member at Glacier Fiord. 



Figure 60: hquatic palynomorph stratigraphie ranges, East Fiord section (93- 1). Taxa 

are listed on the left side of the page, sample numbers are at the bottom of the page. Bars 

represent continuous occurrences of taxa from sample to sample. Elongate dots represent 

isolated occurrences without specimens observed immediately above or below. Detailed 

counts for the samples are presented in Appendix B. 





Figure 61: Aquatic palynomorph stratigraphie ranges. Dragon ~Mountain section (93-3). 

Taxa are listed on the lefi side of the page, sample numbers are at the bottom of the page. 

Bars represent continuous occurrences of taxa from sample to sample. Elongate dots 

represent isolated occurrences without specirnens observed irnmediately above or below. 

Detailed counts for the samples are presented in Appendix B. 





Figure 62: Aquatic palynomorph stratigraphie ranges, Glacier Fiord section (93-3). 

Taxa are listed on the left side of the page, sarnple numbers are at the bottom of the page. 

Bars represent continuous occurrences of taxa from sample to sample. Elongate dots 

represent isolated occurrences without specimens observed immediately above or below. 

Detailed counts for the sarnples are presented in Appendix B. 
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3.6.7.2 Biozonation 

A five zone subdivision with four subzones is possible for the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, 

and Strand Fiord formations using aquatic paiynomorphs. Species of the genus 

Nykreriqsta are particulariy useful because they are common in most of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation, and occur in a distinctive vertical succession of relative abundance. 

The new species Limbiqsra ocropedifomis is also used to define a zond boundq .  One 

zone (the "R zone") is defined on the basis of palynofacies -- a high concentration of 

terrestrial palynomorphs -- between two other zones. The biozonation defined here is 

based on the one described by MacRae (1993), but with several revisions: 

1 ) Zone 4 is based on the first occurrence of Limbicysra octopediformis instead of 

N e e r i q s t a  sp. B, which occurs in low abundances down into Zone 3. 

2) Zone 3 is subdivided into subzones A and B on the basis of the abundance of 

Nyktericysra tripenta and Nykterzqsta sp. B. 

3) An interval dominated by terrestriai palynomorphs occurs imrnediately beiow Zone 

3 and above Zone 2. and is defined as an intrazone on the basis of bounding biotic events. 

4) Zone 3 is recogized as an abundance zone because the first appearance of 

Nykrericysra rripenra in this area is an introduction event. 

The zonation is summarized in Fig. 63, and is defined below: 

ZONE 1: "diverse assemblage zone" (pre-Nyktencysta dovisii abundance zone) 

base definition: 
- undefined (not observed at limits of sampling), below Hassel Formation 

evenl within zone: 

- first appearance of Nyktericysta in low (40%) abundances 

- last appearance of Pseudoceratium breviceratum 

t ypical s pecies: 

- Subtilisp haera kalaalliti, Gardodinium trabeculoswn, Chichaouadinium 

vestirum, Lwradinium propatulum. Fromea complicata, Chlarnydophorella 

nyei, Barioladiniwn jaegeri, Cribroperidinim edwaràsii. Some of these 



species continue through overlying zones, but at greatly reduced 

abundances. The CO-occurrence of any four of these species defines the 

zone. Some specimens of Nyktericysta diminutiva, N. pentagonum, and N. 

davisii are also presenr, but are &O% of the dinoflagellate cysts. 

ZONE 2: Nykten'cysta davisii abundance zone 

base definition: 

- dominance of dinoflagellate assemblage by Nyktericysta to >20% 

- Nrÿktetiqsta davisii is the dominant (>SO%) Nyktericysta species. 

supplemental base defmition: 

- other species first appearing in abundance: Nykteriqsta diminutiva and 

Nykteriqsta pentagonum, and Wuroia sp. 

INTRAZONE R: Terrestrial-dominated "regressive" intrazone 

base definition: 
- decrease of Nyktericysta davisii abundance to ~ 2 0 %  of Nykteriqsta. 

supplemental base defmition: 

- increase of terrestrial palynomorphs to >98% 

notes: although more representative of a palynofacies than a traditional zone, the 

increase in terrestrial palynomorphs at the base appears to mark the local 

extinction or near-extinction of Nykrericysta davisii, while other species of 

N!ktericysta remain present slightly higher (e.g ., Nykreriqsta diminutiva 

and N. pentagonum). As aquatic palynomorphs increase at the top of the 

interval, Nyktericysta tripenta fmt appears in abundance, marking the base 

of Zone 3. This intervai is therefore an "intrazone" (Oriel et ai., 1983) 

between Zone 2 and Zone 3. 

ZONE 3: Nyktericyssta îripento abundance zone 

base definition: 
- first appearance of Nyktericysta tripenta in this area 

events within this zone: 
- morphoIogic variation in Nykrericysta trzpenta from dominantiy (>50%) 5- 

horned fonns, to dominantiy 4-homed and 3-horned forms 

- fmt appearance of Nyktericysta sp. B. 



SUBZONE 3A: Nyktencysta tripenta, 5-horned abundance subzone 
base definition: see Zone 3 

SUBZONE 3B: Nykten'cysta tnpenta, 4 and 3-horned abundance 

subzone 

base definition: 

- proportion of 4-homed + 3-homed Nykrericysta tripenta fonns 

>50% of Nyktericysta tripenta 

ZONE 4: Limbicysta octopedï$onnis interval zone 

base definition: 

- fmt appearance of Limbicysta octopedifonnis 

su pplemental base definition: 

- increase in abundance of Nyktericysta sp. B to >30% of Nykreriqsra 

species 

events within this zone: 

Nykrericysra sp. B becomes less common upwards, and N. tripenta becomes 

the dominant species of N_vkericysra again (as in Zone 3). 

top definition: 

- undefined (not observed at sample h t s ) ,  at basal, unconfonnabIe contact 

of Kan,@ Formation, Zone 1 of Nuilez-Betelu ( 1994). 

SUBZONE 4A: Nyktericysta sp.B abundance subzone 

base defmition: same as for Zone 4 

- first appearance of Lhbicysra octopediformis 

- Nyktericysta sp. B increases to >30% of Nyktericysta 

SUBZONE 4B: Nyh-icysta hl'penta abundance subzone 

base defmition: 

- Nyktericysta tripenta forms >60% of Nyktericysta 

- Njktericysta sp- B decreases to ~30% of Nykreriqsta 



The boundary for the lowest zone (Zone 1 ) is undefined because it extends down 

below the Hassel Formation, beyond the b i t s  of studied sarnples. and probably into the 

underlying Christopher Formation. Pseudoceratium breviceratum sp. nov. is thought to 

be evolutionarily denved from Pseudoceratium expolitum (Brideaux, 1977) (refer to 

section 4.6.4), probably in this interval, and P. expolitum is found in the Chnstopher 

Formation (Dr. H. Nahr-Hansen and D.J. McIntyre. pers. cornrn.. 1996), so it may make a 

good definition for the base of Zone 1 upon further study. 

Zone 1 is characterized by a diverse assemblage of aquatic palynomorphs. with 

dinoflagellate diversity indexes in the range of 3 to more than 10. Several species are 

characteristic. particularly Subtilisphaera kalaalliti and Gardodinium trabeculosum, but 

at least some of the species persist into fiigher zones in reduced abundances- An 

exception is Pseudocerarium breviceratum, which becomes extinct within Zone 1. The 

relative position of the extinction within the zone is variable. Sometimes it is at the top 

of the zone ( e g ,  at Glacier Fiord). sometimes it is approximately haif way through (East 

Fiord). 



Figure 63: Biozonation of the Hassel, Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations. Refer 

to text for details. Verticai bars represent the distribution of species and species 

morphotypes used in the definition of the zonation. Wider bars indicate greater relative 

abundance. Vertical dotted lines represent rare occurrences. Vertical scale is the position 

relative to the formation contacts, and is simplified. Zonal boundaries are drawn as 

horizontai. but may be slightly diachronous. Dashed black lines represent boundaries that 

are defined on relative abundance (Le. "abundance" zones), solid lines are boundaries 

defined by first appearance of a species (i.e. an "intentai" zone). Palynofacies are defined 

on the basis of relative abundance and diversity of aquatic paiynomorphs. "Normal 

marine" are relatively high diversity, "resmcted aquatic" are low diversity, and terrestriai 

dominated represent intervals with >98% terrestrial palynomorphs. Sequences are 

defined on the basis of Mhostratigraphy and the paiynofacies trends. 

Key: 

Zone i = "diverse assemblage zone" (pre-Nyktericysta davisii abundance zone) 

Zone 2 = Nykteriqsta davisii abundance zone 

Zone R = "terrestriai dominated" zone 

Zone 3 = 1Vyktericysta tripenta abundance zone 

Subzone 3A = Nyktericysta tripenta 5-horned abundance subzone 

Subzone 3B = N"ifktericysta tripenta 4 and 3-horned abundance subzone 

Zone 4 = Limbicysta octopedifonnis interval zone 

Subzone 3A = Nyk~e~cysta sp. B abundance subzone 

Subzone 4B = Nyktericysta tripenta abundance subzone 
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Zone 2 marks the upper boundary of Zone 1 at an increase in the abundance of 

N'er icys ta ,  particulad y Nyktericysta davisii, The zona1 boundary is de fined statistically 

because very rare specimens of N. davisii are known from within Zone 1 as low as the 

Hassel Formation. Terrestrial palynornorphs increase in abundance, and dinoflagellate 

diversity decreases upwards within the zone, 

Inuazone R begins at the point Nyktericysta davisii becomes rare or extinct, and 

terrestrial palynomorphs exceed 98% of the assemblage. This zone correlates to 

regressive lithofacies at the more proximal sections. 

Zone 3 is an abundance zone between the first occurrence of Nyktericysta rripenra at 

the studied sections, and the frrst appearance of Limbicysta octopediformis. Within this 

zone. Nyktericysta tripenra dominates the aquatic assemblage. and varies from 

dominantly 5-homed form (subzone 3A) to dominantly 4-horned and 3-homed forms 

(subzone 3B). 

Zone 4 is defined at the first appearance of Limbicysta octopediformis, and is 

associated with abundant Nykrencysta, initially with cornmon Nykreriqsta sp. B 

(su bzone 3A), but replaced by Nyktericysta tripenta again upwards (subzone 4B). 

Subzones 3A and 4B could only be recognized at Glacier Fiord. (92-2). At other 

sections, Zone 4 is undivided, 

The upper boundary for Zone 4 is defined at the base of the Kan@ Formation, where 

Zone 1 of Nufiez-Betelu (1994) begins with the fmt occurrence oflsabelidiniurn 

globosurn and Trithyrodinium fragile. 

4.6.7.3 Summary of aquatic palynomorph trends, biozonation, and 

paleoenvironment at paiynologically-studied sections 

This section sumarizes the aquatic palynomorph trends, biozonation, and 

paleoenvironmental interpretation at the East Fiord (93-1), Dragon Mountain (93-3), and 

Glacier Fiord (92-2) sections. Sample locations are tabulated in Appendix A. Data for 

the plots of aquatic palynomorph trends is presented in Appendix C. Data for 

paleoenvironmental interpretations is based on the lithofacies associations (section 43). 



A East Fiord (93-1) section 

Fig. 64 

Thirty-one palynological samples were studied in detail from this section. Statistics 

for the samples are plotted in Fig. 64. These data were supplemented by l e s  detailed 

study of additional samples to document the palynological trends. The samples from this 

section have good to poor preservation. Good preservation occurs near the base of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation, in the Agate Fiord Member. and the basal portion of the 

Middle Fiord Mernber (the bottom 12 samples, between approximately 68 and 102m 

from the base of the section). This sarne interval has the greatest divenity of 

dinoflagellates and the highest proportion of aquatic paiynomorphs in the section. A 

general increase in the proportion of terrestriai palynomorphs and decrease in 

dinoflagellate diversity occurs throughout the same interval, but it is punctuated by 

alternations between relatively aquatic-rich and relatively aquatic poor samples that 

correlate to individuai srnail-scaie T-R sequences observed in the lithosuatigraphy of the 

same interval. Each srnail-scde T-R sequence is reflected in the paiynology by an 

increase in cerresuial palynomorphs, and a relatively rapid change (below the l m  level of 

sarnpling) to more aquatic-dorninated conditions irnmediately above the apex of the 

progradational vend in each srnail-scaie T-R sequence (i.e. at the flooding 

surface/transgressive surface). Lithostratigraphy suggested a retrogradational or 

aggradationai trend in the Agate Fiord Member intervail, but the palynology appears to 

indicate a slight ovedl progradation. These trends occurred during a thne of "normal", 

well-circulated marine conditions, as indicated by the diversity of the aquatic assemblage. 

An abrupt increase in marine influence is indicated across the Agate FiordiMiddle Fiord 

Member contact. 

Higher samples in the Middle Fiord member (from between approximately 1 15 to 

128m) have consistently increasing proportions of terrestrial palynomorphs and 

decreasing dinoflagellate diversity, suggesting change to increasingly more stressed 

marine conditions. This is consistent with slight increases in silt content in the Middle 

Fiord Mernber, and its gradationai, coarsening-up relationship with the overlying East 

Fiord Member. As the trend continues, between 128 and 130111, the dinoflagellate and 

aquatic palynomorph assemblage becomes dominated by the dinoflageiiate cyst 



Nyktericysta davisii and other Nyktericysta species, defining the start of Biozone 2. 

Te rrestrial pai ynomorph abundances continue to increase above 1 3Om, and 

palynomorph preservation becomes generally poorer upwards into the East Fiord 

.Member. The interval from 130 to 162m consists of palynomorph samples with >98% 

terrestrial palynornorphs. with oniy a few specimens of Nyktericysta species (mostly N. 

pentagonum and N. diminutiva) and Pseudoceratiwn interiorense representing the 

dinoflagellates. AU other aquatic palynomorphs are acritarchs (mostly Micrhystridium) 

or fresh to brackish-derived chiorophyte algae (Pediastrum, Tenaporina). This interval 

is assigned to Invazone R. The acme of the terrestrial-dominated trend occurs between 

157 and 163m. and is consistent with a shallowing-uphncreasing proximity to terrestrial 

sources trend from the base of the Middle Fiord Member to near the top of the East Fiord 

Member. 

Above 162rn, aquatic paiynomorphs become more common, but are still 

comparatively rare, and arnount to 0%. The most common dinoflagellates are 

Nyktericysta pentagonum and N. diminutiva. Above 172m, in the Triangle Member, the 

aquatic assemblage abruptly changes, and becomes dominated by Nykrericysta tripenta 

(Zone 3), beginning with the 5-horned form (Subzone 3A), and succeeded by domination 

by the 3 and 4-homed foms between 188 and 192m (Subzone 3B). The Nyktericysta 

tripenta-dominated assemblage continues to near the top of the section, where aquatic 

paiynomorphs become almost entùely absent. Throughout most of the interval of Zone 3. 

terresuiai paiynomorphs are still more than 98% of the assemblage, with the exception of 

two samples above 200m. As rare as they are, the aquatic palynomorphs that are present 

are more than 75% Nyktericysta tripenta in some samples. This exueme dominance 

indicates the continuation of stressed aquatic conditions, despite the indications from the 

lithostratigraphy that the area has deepened to offshore depositional environments. It is 

possible that the suessed conditions were caused by reduced saiinity due to greater 

proximity to shoreline freshwater inputs, as indicated by the presence of of chlorophyte 

algae (Pediastrum, Scenedesmus, Spirogyra sp. "Type 2". and Bohyococcus) in 

si,onificant numbers, and the abundance of carbonized plant material in most units of this 

interval, and smaU amber lumps towards the top. 



Figure 64: Aquatic palynomorph uends, biozones, and paieoenvironmentai 

interpretation. East Fiord suatigraphic section (93-1). Legend for suatigraphic section is 

in Fig. 32. Columns to the right of the stratigraphic section are: a) Percentage of 

terrestrial paiynomorphs: b) dinoflagellate diversity index (refer to section 3.3.4); c) 

percentage of Nykreriqsta in the aquatic palynomorph part of the assemblage; d) 

paleoenvironmental interpretation from lithostratigraphy (refer to section 4.3); e) 

paiynological biozonation (refer to section 4.6.7.2). The raw data for the palynotogical 

plots are presented in Appendix C. 











B Dragon Mountain (93-3) section 

Fig. 65 

Sixteen sarnples from the Dragon Mountain section were studied in detail. Statistics 

are piotted in Fig. 65 from data in Appendix C. Sample positions are documented in 

Appendix A. Samples from this section have good to excellent preservation (refer to 

chapter 4.6.2), with the exception of sample DM93-019 at 22m. which has only moderate 

preservation. 

The first five sarnples, from the basal part of the iMiddle Fiord Member of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation between O and 14m, have relatively abundant aquatic palynomorphs, up 

to 692, and a hiph dinoflageilate cyst diversity index, between 5.5 and 10. This intervai is 

assigned to Zone 1. Based on the diversity of the dinoflagellate assemblage and 

relatively low amounts of terrestriai palynomorphs and terresuial palynodebris (wood, 

cuticle, resin. etc.), the interval from O to 14m represents deposition in normal marine 

conditions. an interpretation consistent with the offshore lithofacies. Higher in the 

section, between 14 and 18m, the proportion of terrestrial palynomorphs increases from 

under 94% to more than 98%, with a coincident decrease in dinoflagellate diversity and 

i ncreasing dominance of Nykten'cysra species, maid y Nyktericysta penragonum and 

Nykteriqsta dirninutiva. The interval is assigned to Zone 2. The increasing dominance 

of ~Vykreriqsra is interpreted as an indication of increasingly suessed aquatic 

environments towards the top of the Middle Fiord Member. The lithofacies of the same 

interval have increasing proportions of silt in the mudstone, suggesting a shallowing trend 

that is probably the cause of the change in the aquatic environment. 

The apex of the trend of increasing terreshial palynomorphs, and coarsening 

sediment. occurs between 18 and 35m, where terrestrial palynomorphs comprise over 

98% of the assemblage in the uppermost part of the Middle Fiord and East Fiord 

rnembers. One sample (DM93-019) had only a singie Michysrridim complex acntarch 

specimen. This interval is assigned to uitrazoae R, and represents deposition in a 

proximal offshore to offshore-shoreface transition interval, as indicated by lithofacies 

data. 

At 26m. aquauc pdynomorphs increase in relative abundance again within the 



Triangle Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation. Nyktericysra rripenta becomes the 

dominant aquatic paiynomorph (up to 90% -- Zone 3), initially with the 5-homed form 

dominant (Subzone 3A) at 26 to 35m, and 4 and 3-horned forrns dominant between 35 

and 44m. Aquatic palynomorphs increase in this interval to a maximum of 

approximately 6%. comparable to that of Zone 1 near the base of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation, but dinoflagellate diversity remains low (dinoflagellate diversity index of 

approximatel y 2-3). Chlorophyte algae with fresh and brackish-water affhities 

t Pediastrum, Tetraporina, Spirogyra sp. "Type 2") dso become more common in the 

Triangle Mernber. The increased abundance of aquatic paiynomorphs is interrupted by 

an intervai between 32 and 35m of high terrestriai palynomorphs (97-99%) that is 

approximately the same interval where iVykterin,~ta tripenta changes from 5-horned to 4 

and 3-horned foms dominant. A second increase in terrestrial palynomorphs to above 

98% occurs between 39 and Mm. 

The dominance by Nykrericysta and low dino flagellate diversity are an indication of a 

stressed aquatic environment like that seen in the upper part of the Middle Fiord Member. 

The occurrence of fresh or brackish-water algae in greater nurnbers than the lower part of 

the section probably indicates the stress was reduced salinityhcreased freshwarer inputs. 

Above Mm, samples were not studied in detail, but samples ClOOlOl (49m) and 

Cl00102 (59m) were available from MacRae (1993), and indicate the fust appearance of 

Limbicystu octopedi$ormis, and thus Zone 4, between 44m and 49m, with continued high 

proportions of terresmai palynomorphs (>97%). Therefore, the palynological trends in 

the Triangle Member indicate initiai deepening of the aquatic environment at 26m, 

followed by shailowing through most of the unit to at least 59m, interrupted by a slight 

regressive intervai between 32-35m. 



Figure 65: Aquatic paiynomorph trends, biozones. and paleoenvironmental 

interpretation. Dragon Mountain stratigaphic section (93-3). Legend for stratigraphic 

section is in Fig. 32. Columns to the right of the stratigraphic section are: a) Percentage 

of terrestriai paiynomorphs: b) dinofiagellate diversity index (refer to section 3.3.4): c) 

percentap of NNericysra in the aquatic palynomorph part of the assemblage; d) 

paieoenvironmental interpretation from lithostratigraphy (refer to section 4.3); e) 

paiynolopicai biozonation (refer to section 4.6.7.2). The raw data for the palynological 

plots are presented in Appendix C. 











C Glacier Fiord (92-2) section 

Fig. 66 

Twenty-three palynological samples from the Glacier Fiord section were studied in 

detail. Statistics are plotted in Fig. 66 from data in Appendix C. Sarnple positions are 

documented in Appendix A. Samples from this section have good to excellent 

preservation. 

The first four samples are from the Hassel Formation. and contain the diverse aquatic 

palynomorph assemblage of Zone 1. Terresaial palynomorphs are 93-97.5% of the 

assemblage, and the dinoflagellate diversity index varies from 7.5 to 12.8. The latter is 

the highest value observed in this study, and occurs at the HasseVBastion Ridge 

Formation contact. Specimens of Nyktericysta are rare throughout this interval. 

In the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation, two samples from 0.20 to 2m have the 

same assemblage, althouph with a slightly lower diversity index (approximately 9.5). 

Terresuial palynomorphs are approximately 9 3 - 9 5 s  of the assemblage, sirnilar to that 

seen in the underlying sarnples in the Hassel Formation. The sample at 2m represents the 

maximum aquatic palynomorph abundance observed near the base of the Bastion Ridge 

Forrnation. The Hassel Formation and basal 2 m  of the Bastion Ridge Formation are 

assigned to Zone 1, and represent deposition in normal marine conditions. as indicated by 

the high diversity and abundance of aquatic palynomorphs. 

At 3 m  in the Bastion Ridge Formation, aquatic palynomorphs become less common 

(95% terresuiai, 5% aquatic), and the dinoflagellate diversity index declines to 3, 

coincident with an increase in the proportion of Nyktericysta and dominance by 

!V_vkerïqsta davisii in Zone 2. Chlorophyte algae with brackish and freshwater affinities 

(mainly Pediastrurn and Spirogyra sp. "Type 2") also increase in abundance. The 

increasing terrestrial palynomorphs and low diversity indicate stressed aquatic conditions, 

probably due to decreasing salinity, but aiso possibly due to increased effkiency or 

proximity of terrestrial palynomorph sources. 

The increase in terrestrial palynomorphs and dominance by Nykteriqsra continues 

from 4 to 7m, but Nyktericysta davisii is no longer present in abundance. Nykrericysta 

pentagonum, ZV. diminutiva, and Pseudoceratium interiorense are the most comrnon 

dinoflagellates. From 7 to 25m, terrestriai palynomorph abundance is between 97-99%. 



aquatic palynornorphs become rare, and consist mainly of Apteodiniurn reticularum, 

Wuroia, Nyktericysta pentagonum and s pecies of the Micrhystridium cornplex. The five 

samples in the interval from 4 to 25m are assigned to the R Interzone. The increased 

dominance of terrestrial palynornorphs indicates a regression, but no obvious lithological 

expression occurs, with the possible exception of a few thin siltstone beds occumng 

sporadically in the interval. Aquatic paiynomorph diversity and abundance indicate the 

continuation of stressed aquatic conditions throughout the interval. 

.At 26m. aquatic palynomorphs abruptly become more cornmon. In a 3m vertical 

distance, the proportion of terrestrial palynomorphs goes from 99.4 to 96.7% And 

examination of additional samples indicates a similar qualitative change in lm. The 

aquatic palynomorph assembiage is dominated by the dinoflagellate Nykzericysra nipenta 

(Zone 3) .  with the S-horned form dominant from 26 to 43m (Subzone 3A), and the 4 and 

3-horned forms dominant from 43 to 5 1 m (Subzone 3B). Other Nyktericysta species 

include N. pentagonurn, N. diminutiva. and rare specirnens of Nyktericysta sp. B. 

Specimens of Aptiodinium reticulatum and Wuroia are also cornmon. Chlorophyte algae 

(Pediastrum. Botryococcur, and Tetrapurina) reach abundances of 3-7% of the aquatic 

assemblage. The five samples in this interval have relatively low dinoflagellate diversity 

indices due to the dominance of Nyktericysta (approximately 1.5 to 4),  but have 

increasinp proportions of aquatic palynomorphs upwards, from 97% down to 95% 

terrestrial palynomorphs. 

The maximum proportion of aquatic pdynomorphs, 6.9% (93.1 % terrestrial) occurs at 

52m and is coincident with the f i t  appearance of Limbicysta octopedifonnis (Zone $), an 

increased abundance of Nyktericysra sp. B (Subzone 4A). and the maximum abundance 

of chlorophyte aigae with fiesh and brackish water ;tffinities (13% of aquatic 

palynomorphs, with 9% of the aquatic palynomorphs Pediartnrm). At approximately 

59m, Nyktericysta sp. B becomes Iess abundant, and 4 and 5 homed fonns of 

Nyktericysta tripenta become dominant again, Terrestriai pdynomorphs increase in 

abundance to 96.5%. and increasing upwards, though to 99% by approximately 80m. 

ïhis  trend is coincident with the lithological transition from the the offshore Middle Fiord 

Member to the shoreface and temestrial Hyperite Point Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation (i.e. a regression). The occurrence of low diversity dinoflagellate assemblages 

dominated by Nyktericysta indicates a stressed aquatic environment, probably affected by 

brackish or fresh water, as indicated by the abundance of chlorophyte algae. 



Figure 66: Aquatic paiynomorph trends. biozones, and paleoenvironmental 

interpretation, Glacier Fiord stratigraphic section (92-2). Legend for stratigraphic section 

is in Fig. 32. Columns to the right of the stratigraphic section are: a) Percentage of 

terrestrial paiynomorphs: b) dinoflagellate diversity index (refer to section 33.4): c) 

percentage of Nykreriqsra in the aquatic paiynomorph part of the assemblage; d) 

paleoenvironmental interpretation from lithostratigaphy (refer to section 4.3); e) 

palynological biozonation (refer to section 4.6.72). The raw data for the palynological 

plots are presented in Appendix C. 
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5. DISCUSSION AND SYNTHESIS 

5.1 Age 

(Fig. 67) 

Previously-published constraints on the age of the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand 

Fiord formations were discussed in section 2.5.2. The conclusions of that assessrnent are 

summarized here, but refer to the discussion in section 22.2 for sources. Data from 

ammonites and foraminifera demonsuated that the uppermost Christopher Formation is 

earfiest Late Albian (Srelckiceras liardense Zone) at its contact with the overlying Hassel 

Formation. within some areas of the Sverdrup Basin, including western Axe1 Heiberg 

Island. Consuaints on the upper contact of the Hassel, Bastion Ridge. and Strand Fiord 

formations are based on the age of the base of the Kanguk Formation, the oldest dated 

examples of which are of Late Cenomanian age. The lirnited amount of paieontologicai 

data from the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations indicate a Late Albian 

age for the units. .A 1Nk2 Ma 4 0 ~ r / 3 9 ~ r  radiomenic date from the Strand Fiord 

Formation (Dr. G.K. Muecke and Dr. P.H. Reynolds, pers. cornm.. 1993) is also 

consistent with a Late Albian age (Fig. 67). 

Palynological data collected for the present study can further constrain the age of 

these units. A detailed biozonation of the Early Cretaceous, includng the Aibian, has 

been recently proposed by Nghr-Hansen ( 1993) for eastern Greenland. Assemblages 

there compare closely to the diverse assemblage (Zone 1) of this study. Specifically. the 

CO-occurrence of Ellipsoidicryum imper$ectum, Apteodinium reticulatum, Stephodiniurn 

benteae, Pseudocerariurn poiymorphum, Odontochitina singhii, Litosp haeridium 

a rundum, Rhom bodella paucispina, Wigginsiella grandstandica, Su btilisphaera 

kalaalliri. Pseudoceratiwn breviceratwn [as Pseudoceratium aff. P. expolinun] and 

Nykteriqsta sp. B [as Vesperopsis aff. V. fiagilis] indicate correlation between Zone 1 of 

the present smdy and the upper part of the Wigginsiella gradstandica Subzone and 

lower part of the Odonrochitina ancala Subzone of the Subtilisphaera kalaalliti Zone of 

Nehr-Hansen. Nghr-Hansen assigned these subzones an early Late Albian age. an 

assipnent compatible with the other paleontological evidence from the underlying 



Christopher Formation. Furthemore, according to Nghr-Hansen and Mcintyre (pers. 

comrn., I996), the lower boundary of the Subtilisphaera kalaalliti Zone occurs near the 

top of the Christopher Formation on western Axe1 Heiberg Island, again compatible with 

Zone 1 of this study being assignable to the Wigginsiella grandstandica Subzone and 

above, and therefore the Hassel and Iower part of the Bastion Ridge Formation are early 

Late Albian in age. The assemblage of Zone 1 also compares closely with the 

Spinidinirtm vestirurn [now Chichaouadinium vestitiurn] assemblage zone of Nichols et al. 

(1982) for the northwest United States. 

The upper boundary of the study interval is more difficult to constrain, because many 

age diagnostic taxa becorne extinct higher in the Middle Fiord iMernber of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation as dinoflagellate diversity decreases, and Nykrericysta becomes the 

dominant t a o n  present. However. Nykrericysra davisii, which is dominant in Zone 2 of 

this study. is known mainly from the earIy Late Albian (refer to Fig. 59 and section 

4.6.6.3), and the continued occurrence of some specimens of Subfifisphaera kalaalliti. 

Apteodinirim reticularum. and Nykteriqsta sp. B suggests the Bastion Ridge and Strand 

Fiord formations remain of Late Albian age. This is also supponed by the radiometric 

age datum from the Strand Fiord Formation (Fig. 67), and the occurrence of rare 

reticulate monosulcate and uicolpate pollen typical of the Late Albian (Singh. 1971; 

Nichols et al.. 1982). No definite Cenomanian palynomorph taxa were observed. Zones 

2 through 4 are therefore assigned to the Late Albian, probably middle to possibly late 

Late AIbian. 



Figure 67: Summary of palynologicai and other age constraints on the Hassel. Bastion 

Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations. 

A) Tirne scale of Obradovich (1993). Refer to section 25.2 for explanation. 

B) Middle and Late Albian portion of the detailed biozonation of Nahr-Hansen 

1 1993) for East Greenland. 

C) Ranges of species studied by Nahr-Hansen ( 1993) and found in the units of this 

study, panicularly Zone 1 (herein). Square box on Chichaouadinium vesritum represents 

an acme zone. Dotted lines at the upper end of some ranges represents the end of data in 

N0hr-Hansen's study, and therefore uncertainty about the upper extent of the ranges. 

Interval of overiapping ranges is shaded in dark grey and marked with "THIS STUDY", 

and represents the age assessed for the portion of the units where these taxa occur (Le. 

Zone 1 ). A grey gradient above this level indicates the probable age of overlying zones 2 

to 4. and uncertainty about how high the zones extend. The 1009 Ma dO~r/39Ar 

radiomevic date of Dr. G.K. AVuecke and Dr. P.H. Reynolds (pers. corn. ,  1993), is 

indicated with a bar representing the measurement uncertainty. 

D) Schematic representation of the stratigraphy in the central part of the Sverdrup 

Basin (western Axe1 Heiberg Island). BR = Bastion Ridge Formation. SF = Strand Fiord 

Formation. Hatched area at top represents uncenainty about the upper extent of the age 

of the studied units, because of poorer and less diagnostic paiynomorphs. Grey 

represents a probable unconfonnity. 

E) Transgressive-regressive trends observed in western Canada and the northwest 

LX.. as described by Caldwell (1984) and Stott (1993). See section 2.43 for deuils. 
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5.2 Reworked palynomorphs 

(Table 6) 

Reworked palynomorphs are rare. but occur intermittently in the Hassel and Bastion 

Ridge formations. Most are well-preserved and their reworked nature is often indicated 

only by their discordant ages and rarity. Some of the spores, however. have notably 

higher thermd maturity. and are darker brown in colour than other, in-place spores. No 

new reworked species were found in this study over those reported in MacRae (1993). 

only additional specimens. The reworked pdynomorphs were too rare to identiQ trends 

in their stratipraphic distribution. 

The most common reworked paiynomorphs are the dinoflagellates Tubotuberella 

aptaela. Sinniodinim grossii, Nannoceratopsis gracilis, and Gochteodinia villosa. The 

assemblage is similar to that observed in the Late Jurassic to early Early Cretaceous 

formations of the Sverdrup Basin, particularly the Savik Formation (Johnson and Hills, 

1973) and the Deer Bay Formation (Pocock, 1976). It is therefore likely these formations 

were being unroofed and eroded somewhere near the margins of the basin during the Late 

Albian. Older palynomorphs (e.g.. the Devonian Archaeoperisaccusj may represent older 

cycles of reworkinp that were preserved in the Deer Bay and Savik Formations. or they 

may represent erosion of Paleozoic units directly. 



Table 6: Reworked palynomorphs in the Hassel, Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord 

formations. Accepted ages compiled from Heilmann-Clausen ( 1987); Brarnan and Hills 

( 1985); Johnson and Hills (1973); Poulsen (199 1); Helby, 1987; and Costa and Davey 

( 1992). Age precision is provided only for the Cretaceous portion of the ranges. Table 

modified from MacRae ( 1993). 

Archaeoperisaccus sp. - Middle to Late Devonian 

Gochteodinia villosa - Late Jurassic to Early Vaianginian 

Sirmiodinium grossii - .Middle Jurassic to EarIy Aptian 

Acanrhaulax sp. 2 of Johnson and Hills, 1973 - Late Jurassic 

Gonyaulacysta jurassica subsp. jurassica var. longicornuta - Late Jurassic 

Tubotuberella apatela - Late Jurassic to Early Valanginian 

Muderongia australis - Late Vdanginian to Early Barremian 

Muderongia tetracanrha - Hauterivian to Aptian 

Nannoceratopsis gracilis - Early to Middle Jurassic 



5.3 Local correlations and sequence stratigraphy 

(Refer to stratigraphie cross section in pocket) 

Lithosuatigraphic and biosvarigraphic data within the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and 

Strand Fiord formations are generaiiy compatible. and c m  be synthesized to yield a bener 

understanding of correIations between the units in the study area. 

Palynomorph assemblages and lithofacies in the Hassel Fomation indicate deposition 

in offshore-shoreface and shoreface to terresuial conditions. with a general shallowing- 

upwards trend reaching its apex at or less than 0.5m below the top of the formation at 

Glacier Fiord and East Fiord. and 6-7m below at Black Nose Ridge. At other localities, 

the Hassel Formation was not studied in detail, but the maximum regression also occurs a 

few meues down into the Hassel Formation. The aquatic environment was normal, well- 

circulated, well-oxygenated marine conditions, as evidenced by the high diversity 

dinoflagellate assemblages and abundant trace fossils (sections 4.3 and 4.6.73). It is 

likely that most of the Hassel Formation represents the regressive systems tract of a T-R 

sequence (Sequence 1) that begins in the upper Christopher Formation. 

The contact between the Hassel Formation and Bastion Ridge Formation at al1 studied 

Iocalities marks an abrupt change in sedimentation patterns to deeper conditions. 

aithough a transgressive trend sometimes begins a few metres lower in the Hassel 

Formation. Palynomorph assemblages indicate continuation of normal marine conditions 

across the boundary, but indicate greater marine influence upwards. The occurrence of 

terrestriai indicarors immediately below the contact at Glacier Fiord suggests a subaerial 

unconfonnity is present here; whiie at East Fiord, the contact may be erosional (based on 

the undulose contact and abrupt change in grainsize), but in a submarine environment. It 

is also associated with an unusual trace fossil assemblage (ichnofacies 3, section 4.2) 

peneuating down from the contact, pyrite and siderite mineralization. and may represent a 

ravinement surface. At other localities, the contact is sharp, but probably confomable. 

At East Fiord and Glacier Fiord, the Hassel Formation and Bastion Ridge Formation 

contact is interpreted to represent a T-R sequence boundary (SB 1), or slightiy (within 

0.5m) below the contact. At other localities, the sequence boundary is confomable, and 

occun a few menes lower in the Hassel Fomation, at the start of transgression.. 

The topmost Hassel Formation (above SB 1) and part of the overlying Bastion Ridge 



Formation fonn T-R Sequence 2. The immediately overlying Bastion Ridge Formation 

varies in lithology from locations with one to five bioturbated, small-scaie coarsening-up 

trends (smaller scale T-R sequences) in a generai transgressive uend bounded at the top 

by a flooding surface, as indicated by increase in aquatic palynomorphs at the top 

(lithostratigraphically corresponding to the Agate Fiord Member); to localities that are 

abruptly overlain by nearly homogeneous Iarninated mudstone with no obvious 

Iithological trends at the base (Middle Fiord Member). Vertical trends and lateral 

correlations at the latter locdities c m  be resolved using paiynology and an ash bed. The 

palynology indicates the occurrence of a diverse, normal marine assemblage (Zone 1) in 

the basal Bastion Ridge Formation at ail three studied Iocalities, and is similar to the 

assemblage of the underlying Hassel Formation. The Zone 1 interval varies greatly in 

thickness, from 50m at East Fiord to only 2 metres at Glacier Fiord. The palynological 

biozones also demonsuate that the coarsening-up smail-scale trends of this intervai at 

East Fiord (in the Agate Fiord Member) correlate to larninated mudstones at other 

locdities. An ash bed ("b", red solid line on the cross section) confms  this 

interpretation at several sections. The sandstones at the top of the small-scale T-R 

sequences of the Agate Fiord Member therefore pinch out to the south of East Fiord, and 

the mudstones merge with the .Middle Fiord Member. 

At East Fiord, palynology indicates an overail regressive (progradationai) uend 

within the Agate Fiord Member by an increase in terrestrial palynomorphs. By contrast, 

the lithostratigraphy of the same intervai indicates no clear progradational mnd, and 

suggests an agPdational or transgressive (retrogradational) trend. Regardless of trends 

within the Agate Fiord Member, it represents an overail transgression from the conditions 

of the underlying Hassel Formation, and it has the rnost abundant and diverse aquatic 

paiynomorphs, suggesting deeper marine conditions than below. The same is m e  of the 

Lower part of the M i d e  Fiord Member at localities where the Agate Fiord Member does 

not occur. The Agate Fiord Member and the lower part of the Middle Fiord Member at 

localities without Agate Fiord Member are therefore regarded as a continuation of a 

transgressive systerns tract that srarts in the uppemost Hassel Formation. Where the 

Agate Fiord Member occurs, the maximm flooding surface (MFS 1) occurs just above 

the Agate Fiord Member, at the base of the mudstones of the Middle Fiord Member, as 

indicated by an abrupt increase in aquatic paiynomorph abundances. It occurs 

approximately 33m from the base of the Bastion Ridge Formation at East Fiord. At more 



distai localities (Dragon Mountain and Glacier Fiord), the maximum flooding surface, as 

indicated by a local maximum in aquatic paiynomorphs in the Middle Fiord Member, is 

Iess than 15 m from the base at Dragon Mountain. At Glacier Fiord, it is only 2m from 

the base, suggesting a highly cornpressed section here. 

Above the maximum flooding surface, the abundance of aquatic palynomorphs 

declines at al1 palynologically studied sections, and the sediments of the Middle Fiord 

Mernber of the Bastion Ridge Formation become slighdy siltier upwards. This 

progradationai trend in sedimentation and palynofacies formed during the regressive 

systems uact (RST) of T-R Sequence 2. The coarsening-up trend of the regressive 

systems tract continues into the sandstone-dominated, mainly shoreface-deposited, East 

Fiord Member at al1 but the Glacier Fiord section. In the few mems below the East Fiord 

Member at East Fiord and Dragon Mountain, species of Nyktericysta become abundant, 

defining Zone 2 and the top of Zone 1. Zone 2 can be correlated to al1 the sections, and 

demonstrates that Zone 1 is thickest at East Fiord and thinnest at Glacier Fiord. The apex 

of the regressive systems tract regressive trend occws in the East Fiord Member of the 

Bastion Ridge Formation at al1 sections except Glacier Fiord. The same interval 

corresponds approximately with htrazone R, defined by the dominance (>98%) of 

terrestrial palynomorphs. A lithological expression of the East Fiord Member is absent 

at Glacier Fiord, but huazone R is present, and acts as a proxy for the regressive interval. 

The regressive trend of the regressive systems uact in the upper part of the Middle 

.Member and the East Fiord Member is abruptly terminated at an erosive surface with 

coarse sand, abundant pebbles, and sideritization at East Fiord. At other locaiities besides 

Glacier Fiord, sandstones of the East Fiord Member are abruptly overlain by mudstones 

of the Triangle Member, lithologically simiiar to the Middle Fiord Member, and represent 

deepening conditions. Coincident with the lithologicai change is an increase in aquatic 

palynomorphs (Zone 3). At Glacier Fiord, which has no lithologicai expression of the 

East Fiord Member, the end of the regression is indicated solely by the increase in aquatic 

palynornorphs. 

At East Fiord, this surface is interpreted as the upper sequence boundary of Sequence 

2 (SB2), and 4 coarsening-up small-scaie T-R sequences/parasequences that occur 

immediately above it represent the start of the transgressive systems tract (TST) in T-R 

Sequence 3. The boundary may be modified by a submrine erosion (ravinement 



surface/transgressive surface of erosion - RS). A second transgressive surface at the top 

of the sandstones of the overlying TST is interpreted to merge distally into the sequence 

boundary (SB2). forming a correlative confonnity at al1 other sections. 

The ravinement surface (RS, East Fiord) or correlative transgressive surface that 

forrns the sequence boundary (SB2) is coincident with the end of the terrestrial- 

dorninated R Intrazone. and the fini appearance of abundant Nyktericysa trzpenra in 

Zone 3. The abundance of aquatic palynomorphs generally increases within this zone, to 

a point approximately midway in subzone 38, interpreted as the maximum flooding 

surface (MFS1)  of Sequence 3. Approximately at this point, the species Limbicysta 

octopedifomzis first occurs. and Nykrericysta sp. B OCCLUS in greater proportions. 

Above MFS2, terresuial palynomorphs again increase in proportion at al1 sections. 

At Glacier Fiord. the trend increases upwards over 20m before having an obvious 

lithological expression, in the fonn of the coanening-up shoreface and pedogenetically- 

altered sandstones of the Hyperite Point Member. The interval between MFS2 and the 

top of the Hyperite Point Member is the regressive systems rnct (RST) of Sequence 3. It 

is the last stage of Bastion Ridge Formation deposition. 

At other localities, the Bastion Ridge is overlain by the volcanic-dominated Strand 

Fiord Formation. Although not usually considered part of traditional sequence 

suatigraphic terminology, volcanics cm be treated in a similar fashion by using volcanic 

facies as a guide to transgressive-regressive trends. There is evidence for sone volcanic 

units of the Strand Fiord Formation being deposited in terrestrial conditions, particularly 

at East Fiord and Bunde Fiord, and interbedded sediments have plant macrofossils and 

roots at some localities (e-g., the Kanguk River area or Bunde Fiord). The Strand Fiord 

Formation therefore represents an overall regression from exclusively aquatic conditions 

in the Bastion Ridge Fomüition. Based on correlation between the palynomorph 

assemblage of the Strand Fiord Formation (MacRae, 1993) and Zone 4 of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation at Glacier Fiord, and intertonguing of the Strand Fiord Formation with 

the Triangle Member of the Bastion Ridge Formation at Bastion Ridge (refer to section 

4.4.6). the Strand Fiord Formation probably correlates to the Hypente Point Member of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation, and therefore it corresponds to the upper part of the 

regressive systems tract of Sequence 3, with the sequence boundary (SB3) likely very 

close to the upper contact of the formation, where some localities have boulder 

conglornerates and rooted sediments (e.g., Kanguk River). 



Based on age constraints on the three sequences of the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and 

Strand Fiord formations (section 5-21, the three sequences are approximately 1-2 million 

years in length, and if the frequency-based scheme of Van Wagoner et al. (1  990) is used, 

they would correspond approximately to "third order" sequences, albeit of a different type 

of sequence (T-R versus depositional). Using the hierarchical boundary classification of 

Embry (1993, 1995)- the sequence boundary near the HasseVlBastion Ridge Formation 

contact (SB 1) is probably third or fourth order, because of the probable presence of a 

subaerial unconfonnity at Glacier Fiord, and possible ravinement surface at East Fiord, 

but confonnable successions elsewhere. The sequence boundary within the Bastion 

Ridge Formation (SB2) is likely fourth order, based on the lack of evidence for subaerial 

erosion and its smaller (known?) geographic extent. 

The sequence boundary at the top contact of either the Strand Fiord or Bastion Ridge 

Formation (depending upon location -- SB3) is overiain by the Late Cenomanian to 

Campanian Kanguk Formation and represents a significant lacuna of at least several 

miliion years (probably the Eariy and Middle Cenomanian; refer to section 2.5.1 and 

25.2). The contact is associated with bouider conglomerates and extensive paleosol 

development at some localities in the study area. In the rest of the Sverdmp Basin and 

surrounding areas, the Hassel Formation forms the contact with the Kanguk Formation, 

and atso has indications of a significant unconformity (e.g., Nufiez-Betelu, 1994; Miall, 

1979; Embry and Dixon, 1990). In addition, pre-Kan& fault deformation terminates at 

or near this boundary in other areas (Embry and Dixon, 1990. 1994), and in the study area 

(Kanguk River, MacRae, 1993). A similar major unconformity occurs at the top of the 

Nanushuk Group in Alaska (Molenaar, 1988; Ahlbrandt, 1979), making it a surface that 

extends over a wide region. The unconformity at the contact with the Kanguk Formation 

therefore probably represents a higher-order sequence stratigraphie event than the 

sequence boundaries within the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations, 

probably at least at second order scale, and perhaps first order, as defmed by Embry 

( 1993 and 1995). The next lowest example of a boundary of similar large scale is in the 

early Early Cretaceous (Hautenvian) of the Isachsen Formation (Embry, 1989; Embry 

and Dixon. 1990); and the next highest is in the Paleocene of the Eureka Sound Group 

(Embry and Dixon, 1990), m a h g  this a major event in basin history. 



5.3 Regional and interregionai correlations 

The refined age information forsthe Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord 

formations pennits more precise comparison to stratigraphy and transgressive-regressive 

trends in other parts of the Sverdrup Basin, nearby basins, and other regions (Fig. 68) 

Within the Sverdrup Basin and nearby related basins (e.g., Banks Basin, Eglinton 

Basin), the pdynomorph assemblages of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations 

clearly corretate to assemblages described from the Hassel Formation (e.g., Doerenkamp 

et al., 1976 and Ntifiez-Betelu, 1994). Specifically, Zone 1 and possibly Zone 2 of this 

study matches the "CIII Zone" described from the Hassel Formation by Doerenkamp et 

al. ( 1976) from the Hassel Formation of Banks and Egiinton Island. Taxa in cornmon 

include Luxaàinium propatulum, Apteodinium reticulatum, Chichaouadinium vestiturn [as 
Spinidinium vestiturn], Palaeoperidiniwn cretacewn [as Astrocysta cretacea], Nurnrnus 

rnonoloculatus [as ?Palaeostomocystis sp. 1 ] and Nyktericysta davisii [as Muderongia 

sp.]. Furchermore, sandstone lithofacies within the Bastion Ridge Formation (East Fiord 

.Member and Hyperite Point Member) are similar to some lithofacies described from the 

Hassel Formation of Ellesmere Island by Nufiez Betelu (1994), also supporting 

correlation of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations to the Hassel Formation. 

Beyond the Sverdrup Basin and nearby basins in the Canadian Arctic, the Hassel, 

Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations correlate to the Grandstand Formation and 

lower portion of the Chandler Formation of the Nanushuk Group of northern Alaska, a 

correlation supponed by similar palynofogical assemblages (May, 1979; May and Stein, 

1979), including the presence of Luxadinium propatulum, Barioladiniurn jaegeri, 

P alaeoperidinium cretaceum, Chichaouadinium vestiturn [as Spinidiniurn vestirum] , 

Litosphaeridium arundwn [as Hystrichosphaeridiwn arundurn], Nyktericysra tripenta [as 

Muderongia rzsymmemka], Wigginsiella gruhtandica [as Genus A May and Stein, 

19791, Stephodinium benteae [as Genus B May and Stein, 19791, and Nykrericysra 

diminutiva [as Muderongia sp. A of May, 1979, in part]. 



Figure 68: Correlation of Aibian uni& in the Canadian Arctic, Alaska, and Western 

interior of Nonh Amenca. Refer to Fig. 9 for literanue sources. Transgressive- 

regressive trends are based on Caldwell ( 1984) and Stott (1993). Thick, dotred box 

represents the present study area. 





In the Western Intenor, the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations 

correlate to the Paddy Member of the Peace River Formation, and possibly the lower 

portion of the Lower Shaftesbury Formation of northern Alberta, and the "Basal 

Colorado", Joli Fou, and Viking Formations and equivalents in the rest of Alberta. This 

correlation is supported by sirnilarity to assemblages described by Singh (1971, 1983) 

and Leckie and Singh ( 199 1) from the Paddy Member and Lower Shaftesbury Formation, 

including the occurrence of Nykrericysta davisii, Litosphaeridium arunàwn Apteodin iwn 

rericulaturn. Dingodinium cerviculum. Luxadinium proparulum, Luxadinium primulum. 

Gardodinium rrabeculosurn, Comerodiniwn whitei, Chichaouadiniwn vestirum [as 

Spinidinium vestirwn], and Cribroperidinium edwardsii. A sirnilar assemblage is seen in 

the Westgate Formation (post-Viking Colorado Group in Alberta) by Bloch et al. (1993). 

To the south, into the United States, the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord 

formations correlate to the Thermopolis Shale (Skull Creek, Muddy Sandstone, Shell 

Creek. and equivaients (e-g., the Bear River Formation)) of Montana, Wyoming, and 

Colorado States (Nichols and Jacobson, 1982; Nichols et al., 1982; Davis, 1963: Subzone 

1 of the Spinidinium vestirum Assemblage Zone of Nichols and Jacobson), and the Kiowa 

Formation of Kansas (Bint, 1986), a correlation supported by the occurrence of 

Nykrericysta davisii and Nykrericysta tripenta in these areas, as weii as Chichaouadinium 

vesritum, Cribroperidini~im edwardsii, and Luradinium propatulum. 

These correlations demonsuate that the Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord 

formations match the rnodified "Kiowa-Skull Creek" marine cycle of Caldwell (1984) 

and Stott (1993), and although the correlation is not precise enough to be certain, the 

Bastion Ridge Formation may represent a maximum transgression equivalent to the 

maximum uansgression of the "Kiowa-Skdl Creek marine cycle. if this interpretation is 

correct, the regression seen at the top of Sequence 2 of this study (Le. corresponding 

approximately to the East Fiord Member) may correspond to the Viking (Alberta) or 

Muddy Sandstone (northwes tem U.S .); while the transgressive systems tract and lower 

regressive systems tract of Sequence 2 (uppermost Hassel Formation, Agate Fiord 

Mernber and lower Middle Fiord Member) correspond to the Joli Fou (Alberta), Skull 

Creek and Kiowa formations (northwestern U.S.). The underlying Hassel Formation in 

the study area (rnostly Sequence 1) could correspond to the "Basal Colorado", the Fa11 
River Sandstone, or rhe regression corresponding to the unconformity at the top of the 



Mannville Group in the sarne areas. Sequence 3 could correspond to the Westgate and 

Lower Shaftesbury formations in Alberta, and the Skull Creek Shaie and Huntsman Shale 

of the United States. The regression observed at the top of Sequence 3 (the Hyperite 

Point Member or the Strand Fiord Formation) couid correspond to the Sikanni or 

Goodrich formations of N.E. British Columbia and northwestem Alberta, dthough Stott 

( 1993) interpreted these units as local tectonic effects. The same could be m e  of the 

regression in the study area. 

Although the correlation of sequence-reIated transgressive and regressive trends in the 

Sverdrup Basin to Western Intenor transgressive-regressive trends is speculative, it 

should be possible to test the correlations with more detailed study in both areas. 

5 5  Nyktericysta paleoecology and evolution 

Nykrericysta was commonly observed in much of the Bastion Ridge Formation and 

Strand Fiord Formation, and it has an obvious association to iithostratigraphic trends and 

the sequence stratigraphy of the units. Two transgressive-regressive trends are present in 

the Bastion Ridge and Stand Fiord formations, and comprise Sequence 2 and Sequence 3 

crefer to stratigraphie cross section in pocket). Nykrericysta is most abundant in the 

progradational part of Sequence 2 (the regressive systems tract), and throughout most of 

Sequence 3. In Sequence 2, Nykrericysta becomes dominant just below the point where 

the progradation of the shoreface has a lithological expression at most of the sections. An 

exception is Glacier Fiord, where Nykrericysra becomes dominant below the terrestrial- 

dominated Invazone R, interpreted as a distal, palynological proxy for the progradation of 

the regressive systems tract. In Sequence 3, Nykrericysra is the dominant dinoflagellate 

cyst even in the interval interpreted as the maximum flooding surface. In both intervais 

where Nykreriqsta is dominant, it occm in association with siPdcant numbers (up to 

13%) of chlorophyte aigae such as Pediastnun, Borryococcus, Scenedesmus, Lecaniella, 

and Tetraporino that occur in modem freshwater and brackish-water environments (e.g., 

Evitt, 1963; Van Geel and Van Der Hamrnen, 1978; Batten and Lister, 1988; Batten et 

ai., 1994; Gray 1960; Brenner and Foster 1994; and Nichols and Pocknall 1994). 

Because these aigal cysts can be transported into marine environments (Evitt, 1963), they 

do not automaticaiiy imply fresh or brackish water conditions, but their occurrence in 

significant numbers with unusuai, low-diversity dinoflagellate assemblages dominated by 



Nykrericysra and high proportions of terrestriai palynomorphs (>go% in al1 studied 

samples) rnakes this the most likely interpretation, particularly when in association with 

the lithoiogical trends. Of the two possibilities, brackish or fiesbwater, brackish water 

conditions are most likely, because Nykrericysta is most common below the maximum 

progradation of the regressive systerns tract, and does not extend with abundance into the 

lower shoreface and more proximal mata (where there is a Iithological expression of the 

units). This pattern can not be due to preservational differences alone, because 

Scenedesmus, Pediastmm, and the peridinioid dinoflagellate cyst Subtiiisphaera sp. do 

persist into these intervals (e.g., in the Hypente Point Member of the Bastion Ridge 

Formation). If Nykrericysra were w l y  freshwater, it would be expected to persist with 

these other palynomorphs, and potentially be abundant, throughout a progradation, for as 

long as preservation conditions permitted. 

if this interpretation is correct, it implies that during the maximum progradation of 

the regressive systems tract of Sequence 2, and the regression associated with formation 

of the sequence boundary at the top (SBZ), brackish water conditions occurred even in the 

offshore environments seen at the Glacier Fiord stratigraphie section. Furthemore, 

brackish water conditions persisted throughout the transgression, maximum flooding, and 

most of the regression of Sequence 3 in the entire area of Bastion Ridge Formation 

deposition, and probably the intenonguing, lateraliy equivalent portions of the Bastion 

Ridge Fonnation within the Strand Fiord Formation. Brackish water conditions appear to 

have been the n o m  for this part of the basin from the maximum flooding surface of 

Sequence 2 (MFS 1) onward. 

In addition to general trends in the distribution of Nyktericysra, there are also patterns 

to the species distribution. Nyktericysta davisii is the dominant species below the upper 

regressive systems tract of Sequence 2, and superficial examination of its dismbution 

would suggest its fmt appearance is at this point: however, rare specimens of it and other 

species of Nykreriqsra (N. dirninutiva and N. pentagonm) occur lower in Sequence 2 

and in Sequence 1 (mostly Hasel Fonnation), demonstrating that this is not its 

evolutionary origin point. It represents an increase in abundance, probably due to 

paleoenvironmental control. Nyktericysta davisii becomes less abundant and locaiiy 

extinct only a few menes higher, probably also due to paleoenvironmentai connol on its 

distribution. The persistence of Nyktericystu diminurivu and N. penragonurn may indicate 

they have higher tolerance for the paieoenvironmental changes than N. duvisii, 



At fint examination. the abrupt fust appearance of Nykrericysra tripenta in the study 

area appears to be a genuine bottorn to its distribution, and is coincident with the 

sequence boundary at the top of Sequence 2 ( S M )  or a few metres higher in the 

transgressive systems tract of Sequence 3. However. cornparison to other regions has 

demonstrated that Nykrericysta rripenta ranges down into the Middle and Early Albian, 

and possibly even the Apuan (Fig. 59. section 4.6.63). The "abrupt first appearance" of 

Nykteriqstu m e n t a  in the study area therefore does not represent the evolutionary origin 

point of this species. It probably represents a migration into the area of Bastion Ridge 

Formation deposition as a result of the transgression in the base of Sequence 3, and the 

deveiopment of favourable environments. 

The earliest appearance of Nyktericysta tripenta in the Westem Interior of Canada and 

the U.S. may represent the location and time of its evolutionary origin. If so. it could be 

an example of a "penpheraily isolated" population as proposed for the "punctuated 

equilibriurn" evolutionary model of Eldredge and Gould (1972) and Gould and Eldredge 

( 1977). In this model, "abrupt" species appearances in many areas represent migration 

events frorn initially smaller. geographicaily restricted populations (i.e. allopamc 

speciation of peripheral isolates) rather than actuai evolutionary speciation events. 

hlthough the situation for Nyktericysra rripenta in the S verdrup B asin is somewhat 

different because its ancestor is not also present here, its introduction into the area and its 

seemingiy abrupt appearance is consistent with a simiîar process, and probably is a result 

of the removal of a barrier to dispersal from other populations in the Westem Interior. 

Within the interval of N+ericysta Ripcnru occurrence in Sequence 3, a 

rnorphoIogical and statistical change from dominantfy 5-horned forms (Zone 3A) to 

dominantly 3 and 4-homed forms (Zone 3B), and then back to 4 and 5-homed fonns 

(Zone 4) occun. The change is not strictly successional, because less common specimens 

of each form occur outside their interval of dominance. A vertical change of this kind is 

known as a morphocline, and may have evolutionary or other causes. As discussed by 

MacRae (1993), modem Ceratium species display inmpecific variations in hom 

development in vegetative ceIis and hom development in cysts due to seasonal and other 

changes in environmentai conditions (e.g.. freshwater Cerutium hirudinella, described by 

Dotte-Lindgren and Ekbohm, 1975; Pollingher, 1987; Huber and Nipkow. 1923), so the 

variation in horn development in Nykren'cysra m'penm is considered inuaspeciftc here. A 



more interesting question is the cause for the vertical distribution of the morphocline. 

The succession of dominant morphologies is best preserved at Glacier Fiord, and closely 

parallels the sequence stratigraphy:. 

Sequence stratigraphy Zone/Su bzone dominant morp hology 

upper regressive systerns tract 4B 

lower regressive systems tract 3A 

maximum floodinp surface 3B 

upper msgressive systems tract 3B 

lower uansgressive systems tract 3A 

5 and 4-horned 

4 and 3-horned 

4 and 3-horned 

4 and 3-horned 

5-horned form 

The morphocline forms a cyclic trend that is approximately synchronized to the 

uansgressive-regressive trend within Sequence 3, with 5-horned morphologies occurring 

at the top and bottom of the sequence, and 4 and 3-horned morphologies occurring in the 

rniddle, near the interval of maximum rransgression. Whether this reflects lateral 

variations in the distribution of Nyktericysta nipenra forms that have been arrayed in a 

vertical pattern due to Walther's Law, or if they are due to successional changes in 

paieoenvironment in the basin is not clear, but Nyktericysta tnpenta morphoclines do 

have utility for identifying transgressive and regressive trends. This interpretation should 

be tested by detailed examination of Nykrericysta trzpenta morphoclines in other regions. 

5.6 Depositional and tectonic model for the Late Albian of the Sverdrup Basin 
(Figs. 69-7 1) 

This chapter presents a model for depositioa in the Sverdrup Basîn during the Late 

Albian. 

The Hassel Formation is an extensive, Late iUbian unit found in most parts of the 

Sverdrup Basin at the climax of a progradational trend that starts in the Middle Albian of 

the underIying Christopher Formation (Sequence 1). In most areas of the Sverdrup Basin, 
it is the only Late Albian unit present, and consists of shoreline, coastal plain, and 

estuarine lithofacies. The situation is different on western and southern Axe1 Heiberg 

Island, where the Bastion Ridge Formation is evidence of the existence of a marine 



embayment approximately 150-200 km in diameter (Fig. 69, Sequence 2 and 3). At least 

initially, it was connected to normal marine conditions, but the direction of connection is 

uncenain. It may have been the northwest, to the proto Arctic Ocean and south to the 

Western Interior Seaway; or possibiy to the southeast, to Baffin Bay. The former is 

considered more likely because it was the direction of connection of the Sverdrup Basin 

earlier, during Christopher Formation deposition (Embry, 199 1 ). Lateral facies 

relationships and similarities between the palyriology of the Bastion Ridge and Hassel 

formations in the study area and other areas (e-g., Doerenkamp et ai., 1976) indicate that 

the deposition of Bastion Ridge Formation in the embayment was coeval with Hassel 

Formation deposition elsewhere, at least in part, or possibly that Hassel Formation was 

being eroded in the rest of the basin during Bastion Ridge Formation deposition. The 

former is considered more likely because of thickness relationships in the Hassel 

Formation. On Axe1 Heiberg Island, the Hassel Formation is approxirnately 60 to l5Om 

thick, but nearby localities on Amund Ringnes and Ellef Ringnes Islands are over 400m 

thick (Bakwill, 1983; Embry, 1991) and include coarser lithofacies that could be sources 

for the coarse sediments found in the East Fiord Member of the Bastion Ridge Fonnation. 

During Sequence 2, near the end of Hassel Fonnation deposition in the study area. 

and stan of Bastion Ridge Formation deposition, the embayment initiaiiy experienced 

normal marine conditions, as indicated by palynology (Zone 1). It aiso had oxygenated 

bottom conditions as indicated by ichnofauna and other benthos in at least some areas. 

The initial, abrupt transgression at the HasseVBastion Ridge Formation contact, and the 

geographic restriction of Bastion Ridge Formation deposition to only the central portion 

of the Sverdrup Basin is musual, but couid be caused by the focus of tectonic subsidence 

only in this area. 

in the regressive systems tract of Sequence 2, as relative sea level rise slowed and the 

shoreface corresponding to the East Fiord Member prograded into the basin from the 

north and east (where the East Fiord Member is thickest - East Fiord and northern 

Bastion Ridge), the nonnai marine conditions were replaced by increasingly stressed 

environrnents, probably due to decreased salinity (Zone 2 and Intrazone R). This change 

occurred over the entire embayment. At the same time, bottom conditions became Iess 

hospitable for benthos, as indicated by laminated, non-bioturbated lithofacies of the 

.Middle Fiord Member. This couid have been caused by salinit. stratification similar to 



that seen in the modem Black Sea. Benthos oniy became established again when wave- 

produced currents were strong enough to introduce sand and circulate the water colurnn. 

as indicated by the sand-dominated lithofacies with wave hydrodynamic structures and 

associated ichnofauna in the East Fiord Member. Even then, the ichnofauna had a 

relatively low diversity compared to the ichnofauna seen in the shoreface sandstone 

lithofacies of the Hassel Formation below. The cause of the brackish water conditions 

may have been regre~sion to the point that the connection of the embayment to normal 

marine waters was partially cut off. 

The top of Sequence 2 aiso has indications of significant tectonic uplift in the 

sediment source areas, in the form of sandstones bearing quartz and chert pebbles at East 

Fiord. The most Iikely source is erosion of underlying coarse clastic Cretaceous units 

(e.g.. the Isachsen Formation) that could also produce the rare reworked early Early 

Cretaceous and Late Jurassic palynomorphs seen in the assemblages. It is possible such 

erosion occurred to the nonh. dong a structural arch known as the Sverdrup K m  (Embry 

and Dixon. 1990: Embry, 1992). which experienced uplift in the Early Cretaceous. 

Sequence 3 deposition begins with an initial transgression, but palynological evidence 

indicates it was insufficient to restore normal marine conditions in the embayment. 

Brackish water environments are indicated by the low diversity of dinoflagellates and 

significant numbers of fresh and brackish-water chlorophyte algae (Zone 3 and Zone 4). 

Sometime within the deposition of Sequence 3, probably after the maximum 

transgression and into Zone 4. based on the lack of volcaniclastic sedimenu prior to this 

point, volcanics of the Strand Fiord Formation began to be deposited, and initialiy 

interacted with the marine environment in the form of invasive flows and pillow breccias 

at East Fiord and Bastion Ridge. The greater thickness of the volcanics in the northern 

sections (Bunde Fiord and East Fiord), their thinning and eventuai pinch out to the south 

at Glacier Fiord, and the occumnce of the most southerly siils at approximately the 

latitude of Strand Fiord indicates the volcanics sources were near the northem shore of 

the original embayment or further to the north, with greater volumes exmded to the 

nonh. The tholeiitic style of volcanism in the Strand Fiord Formation is highly fluid and 

commonly foiiows and infiils pre-existing topography (Cas and Wright, 1987), so it is 

iikely that any locdiy upiïfied areas may have remained exposed even during the 

volcanism, and low areas were probably idiiied first. 
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Figure 69: Late Albian paieogeography near the start of Bastion Ridge Formation 

deposition (Sequence 1), Axe1 Heiberg and Ellesmere islands. Shaded area represents a 

resmcted ernbayment with possible connection to the norttiwest. Aiternatively, the 

comection could have been to the southeast. Other areas experienced either Hassel 

Formation deposition or erosion. Arrows represent hypothesized directions of sediment 

supply. An alternative interpretation (Embry, 1991) places the comection to the 

southeast. 



Figure 70: Late Albian paleogeography during Strand Fiord Formation deposition 

(Sequence 3), Axe1 Heiberg and Ellesmere islands. Light shading repnsents a brackish 

water embayrnent with deposition of Bastion Ridge Formation. Darker shading is the 

overlapping area of Strand Fiord Formation deposition. Remaining areas experienced 

Hassel Formation deposition or erosion. 



Figure 71: Depositional mode1 for the Upper Albian Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand 

Fiord formations, Axe1 Heiberg Island. The diagram scfiematicaiiy depicts the state of 

the central part of the Sverdrup Basin near the start of Strand Fiord Formation deposition. 

Subsidence in the central part of the basin produced a marine embayment in which the 

Bastion Ridge Formation was deposited, initially in normal marine conditions, but 

succeeded by increasingly restricted, brackish-water environments. Laterally, shoreline 

and coastal plain Iithofacies of the Hsssel Formation and equivalents ( e g .  the East Fiord 

and Hypente Point members of the Bastion Ridge Formation) probably rimmed the 

embayment, probably in the fonn of deltas and wave-dominated shorelines, but also 

possibly with estuarine lithofacies at some locations. Shoreface and shoreline facies 

occurred near East Fiord, Dragon Mountain, and Bastion Ridge early in Bastion Ridge 

Formation deposition (most of the East Fiord Member. Sequence 2), but replaced by 

terresuial and nearshore volcanics in later deposition (Strand Fiord Formation, regressive 

systems tract of Sequence 3). To the south, at Glacier Fiord, Sequence 3 shorelines 

probably prograded from separate sedirnent sources to the south or east into the 

embayment. Tectonic subsidence in the basin was probably due to extensional faulting. 

Orientation of extensional faults is speculative, but may have paraIleled the margin of the 

Canada Ba in  to the northwest. 





As volcanisrn continued in the are* the embayrnent was partially infilled with 

volcanics to the point that nonherly sections have paleosols and terrestrial lithofacies 

developed within and on top of the Strand Fiord Formation where formerly ody marine 

deposition occuned (e.g., East Fiord). The volcanic deposits did not permanently infiil 

the embayment in these areas to above sea level, because some brackish marine 

sediments equivalent to the Bastion Ridge Formation in lithology and palynology still 

intemiittently occur (MacRae. 1993). It is therefore Iikely that in the area of the onginai 

embayrnent, variation in rate of volcanic deposition and tectonic subsidence episodically 

caused exposure and flooding of the volcanic deposition surface. Further to the nonh, at 

Bunde Fiord, the volcmics consist only of terrestriai facies. and have development of 

paleosols, suggesting subsidence was lower, and the volcanic piie outpaced subsidence 

for its entire penod of deposition. an interpretation consistent with the great thickness of 

the volcanics (998m). The deposition of volcanics and episodic building of the volcanic 

platform to terrestriai conditions in the area of the original embayment may have caused 

further restriction of the connection to normal marine conditions, and helped maintain the 

brackish water conditions 

On southem Axe1 Heiberg Island, at Glacier Fiord, brackish marine deposition 

continued throughout the interval of Strand Fiord Formation deposition, and Sequence 3 

is capped by regressive, sandstone-dominated lithofacies of the Hyperite Point Mernber. 

It contains no evidence of basaltic volcanic sources for the sediment, suggesting the 

sediment was sourced from a direction other than from the north, probably the east or 

south side of the embayrnent. 

The embayment experienced great variations in subsidence during the Late Albian. 

In some areas, aImost Ikm of accommodation space was fded (e.g., East Fiord), while in 

others, the combined thickness of the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations arnounts 

to oniy 44m (section 90-3, described by MacRae, 1993) or less (e.g., refer to Ricketts et 

ai., 1985). Furthemore, large thickness variations often occur over only a short Iateral 

distance (e-g., between Kanguk River and Bastion Ridge, over a distance of 

approximately 2-3km, the Bastion Ridge Formation thickens fkom 4m to over 60m, and 

Ricketts et al. (1985) report large variations across 1-2km of outcrop at the head of Strand 

Fiord - refer to Fig. 46). This large and highly localized variation in accommodation and 

deposition is difficult to explain by broad thermai subsidence and ordinary depositional 

processes. 



In at Ieast one example at Kan,@ River, a Iateral variation from 40m to 75m of 

Strand Fiord Formation occurs within a few tens of metres across a normal fault, with the 

thicker section on the down-dropped side of a half-graben structure (MacRae, 1993; Fit. 

46). The overlying Kanguk Formation is also draped over the structure, but does not 

appear to be cut by it. This half-=graben structure rnay be a sample of a more ubiquitous 

feature in the embayment during the Late Albian. It could explain the generally higher 

rate of subsidence in the central Sverdnip Basin and the locaiized lateral thickness 

variations as a result of active. syn-depositionai extensional faulting over the entire area. 

Extension in the Sverdnip Basin and the volcanism of the Strand Fiord Formation could 

be related to the end of sea floor spreading in the nearby Canada Basin (Embry and 

Dixon, 1994). Differential subsidence may also be caused by the evaporite diapirism 

found in the area, which is known to have been active during the Albian (Stott, 1969, 

p.25; Balkwill. 1978). However. disunguishing its effect from Iater structural 

deformation caused by continued diapiric motion could be difficult. 

Three sequence boundaries occur in the Late Albian: one near the HasseVBastion 

Ridge Formation contact (SB 1 ), one within the Bastion Ridge Formation (SB2), and one 

at the top of either the Strand Fiord, Bastion Ridge, or Hassel formations where they have 

contact with the Kanguk Formation (SB3j. The fust is third or fourth order, and the 

second fourth order: but the last is more extensive in time and space, probably second or 

first order. and rnay span a gap containing the late Late Albian and Early to Middle 

Cenomanian. An unconformity of similar age occurs on the North Slope of Alaska, 

thought to be the conjugate margin to the rnargin of the Canada Basin to the northwest of 

the smdy area. The unconfonnity occurs near the Nanushuk Group/Colville Group 

contact (Ahibrandt et al., 1979), and is overlain by strata lithologicaily similar to the basal 

Kanguk Formation (the Seebee Formation). Embry and Dixon (1994) have suggested 

that this unconformity is related to the cessation of sea floor spreading in the Canada 

Basin, a revision from their interpretation of this boundary as the "breakup unconfonnity" 

associated with riftuig (Embry and Dixon, 1992). If correctly identified, the data from 

this smdy constrain the boundary's age and therefore the age of cessation of sea floor 

spreading in the Canada Basin to Early to Middle Cenomanian, possibly as old as late 

Late Albian- The unconfomiity at the base of the Kanguk Formation would therefore 

represent a regional tectonic event rather than a eustatic event, perhaps explaining why 



the unconfomiity is so much more extensive than latest Late Albian to Cenomanian 

unconformities ùbserved to the south, in the Western Interior of North Amenca (Fig. 68). 

By contras, the reasonable match between the unconformities at the top of Sequence 1 

and Sequence 2 and uansgressive-regressive patterns in the Western interior (section 5.4) 

may mean they are eustatic in nature, aithough the active tectonism hypothesized for the 

Hassel. Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord deposition would make this less likety. 



6. CONCLUSIONS 

This chapter is a summary of the questions answered by this study: 

I .) Five new membem are proposed for the Bastion Ridge Formation: the Agate Fiord 

Member, Middle Fiord Member, East Fiord Member, Triangle -Member, and the Hyperite 

Point Member. 

2.) One partial sequence (most of the Hassel Formation) and two complete T-R sequences 

(in the Bastion Ridge and Strand Fiord formations) occur in the study interval. A third or 

fourth-order (Embry, 1993 and 1995) sequence boundary occurs in the uppennost Hassel 

Formation or at the Hassel/Bastion Ridge Fonnation contact, a fourth-order sequence 

boundary occurs approximately in the middle of the Bastion Ridge Formation. and a 

second or possibly first-order boundary occurs at the top of the Strand Fiord or Bastion 

Ridge Formation. and corresponds CO the Hassel FormationKanguk Formation contact in 

the remainder of the Sverdrup Basin. 

3.) Sandstones in the basal part of the Bastion Ridge Formation (Agate Fiord Member) 

pinch out distaily, and are laterally equivalent CO mudstone-only intervals at the base of 

the Bastion Ridge Formation. This intervai corresponds approxirnately to a transgressive 

systems uact. 

4.) Sandstones near the middle of the Bastion Ridge Formation (East Fiord Member) 

represent a regession (regressive systems tract) and the lower part of an overlying 

transgressive systems tract.. The regressive systems uact correlates across the entire 

study area. and is detectable by an increase in the proportion of terrestrial palynomorphs 

even where there is no lithoiogical distinction in distal sections. 

5.) The East Fiord and Hyperite Point members probably thicken lateraily and merge with 

the Hassel Fonnation in the rest of the basin, based on age and lithofacies similarities. 



6.) Basai flows of the Strand Fiord Formation intertongue with the Bastion Ridge 

Formation, and the Strand Fiord Formation is equivaient to the upper part of the Bastion 

Ridge Formation (upper Triangle Member and Hyperite Point Member), 

7.) The biozonation proposed by MacRae (1993) has been revised to 4 zones with 4 

subzones, and one intrazone. The most significant change is the use of Limbicysta 

octoped~onnis as an interval zone boundary for Zone 4, and subdivision of Zone 4 into a 

Nyktericysta sp. B and a Nykrericysta tripenta abundance subzones. 

8.) Verticai variations in palynomorph species distribution are associated with 

paleoenvironmentai gradients in the study interval. Diverse paiynomorph assemblages 

occur in intervals associated with diverse trace fossils and other benthic fossils (Zone 1). 

Nyktericysta-dominated palynomorph assemblages are associated with progradationai 

trends (Zone 2) or are associated with aquatic paiynomorphs indicating brackish water 

conditions (Zones 3 and 4). 

9) .Morphoclines in Nykteriqvsta tripenta are associated with a transgressive and 

regressive paleoenvironmentai trend. The regession duplicates the morphocline in 

reverse, as expected from Walther's Law. 

10) Two new species (Pseudoceratiwn breviceratum sp. nov. and Nyktericysta diminutiva 

sp. nov), three new combinations (Stephodinium benteae Mahr-Hansen. 1993) comb. 

nov., Nykteriqsta tripenta (Bint, 1986) comb. nov., and Nyktericysta penturadiata 

(Singh, 1983) comb. nov.), and emendation of one species (Nyktericysta pentagonurn 

(Singh, 1983 emend. nov.)) are proposed. The genus Balmula Bint, 1986 is synonymized 

with Nyktericysta Bint, 1986, and the genus Nykrericysta is emended. 

1 1) The Hassel, Bastion Ridge, and Strand Fiord formations are early Late Albian to 

middle Late Aibian in age, and correspond to subzone 1 and 2 of the Subtilisphaera 

kalaalliti Zone of Nahr-Hansen ( 1993). There is no evidence for the presence of strata of 

Cenomanian age. 



12.) The Hassel, Bastion Ridge. and Strand Fiord formations were deposited during a 

period of active tectonic extension in the Sverdrup Basin, probably related to oceanic 

spreading in the nearby Canada Basin, and possibly faulting related to diapirism. 

13.) The third sequence boundary, capping the studied units, is probably the "cessation of 

spreading unconformity of Embry and Dixon (1994). It probably spans the Eariy and 

Middle Cenomanian, and possibly the late Lace Albian. 
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8. APPENDICES 

8.1 Appendix A: Section locations and sample positions 

Rock samples prefixed with "C" are stored in the collections of the Geological Survey 

of Canada Calgary, Alberta. Remaining samples are currently stored in the cotlections of 

the Department of GeoIogy and Geophysics, The University of Calgary, Calgary, Alberta. 

Slides prepared from GSC samples prefixed with a "C", and slides and SEM stubs 

with published illustrations (e-g., in MacRae et ai., 1996) are stored in the National 

Collection of Type invertebrate and Plant FossiIs, Geological Survey of Canada. Ottawa, 

Ontario, but are currently on loan to GSC Calgary. Al1 remaining slides and SEM smbs 

are currendy stored in the collections of the Department of Geology and Geophysics, The 

University of Calgary. Material used for illustrations will be transferred to the GSC on 

publication. 

Only sarnples rhat were studied paiynologically are listed here. Additional sample 

locations are presented on the stratigraphie sections (refer to section 4.5). Stratigraphie 

sections and samples studied by MacRae (1993) are included here for completeness 

because sorne illusvated specimens are from these samples. 

Bunde Fiord - 80" 32' N. 94" 30' W 

Section: 92-1 (G.K. ~Muecke) 

no samples snidied 

East Fiord - 79" 33' N, 93" 25' W 
Section: 93-1 
Bastion Ridge Formation 

EF93-034 - 67m 
EF93-038 - 69.2m 
EF93-040 - 7im 
EF93-046 - 75m 

EF93-048 - 77m 
EF93-O54 - 82ni 



EF93-058 -- 86m 

EF93-062 - 9 1 m 

EF93-065 -- 95m 

EF93-066 -- 96m 

EF93-070 -- lûûm 

EF93- 125 - 10 1.2m 
EF93-134 -- 110m 

EF93-144 - 120m 

EF93- 153 -- l28m 
EF93- 154 -- 1 30m 

EF93-0 1 1 -- 137m 

EF93-026 -- 138111 

EF93-077 -- 157.8m 

EF93-081 -- 163m 

EF93-090 -- 172111 
EF93-095 -- 177m 

EF93-098 -- 180m 

EF93- 100 - 184m 

EF93-102 -- 188m 

EF93- 104 -- 192m 

EF93-106 - 196m 

EF93-108 - 200.2m 
EF90-001 - 2û4m f 9m below Strand Fiord Fm. contact.) 
EF90-002 -- 207m (6m below Strand Fiord Fm. contact.) 

EF90-003 -- 2IOm (3m below Strand Fiord Fm. contact.) 

Section: 90-7 
Strand Fiord Formation (measured from base of fust invasive flow) 

EF90-004 - 43m 

EF90-005 - 50m 
EF9G006 - 57m 

EF90-007 -- 62m 

EF9û-012 - 78m 

EF90-008 - 134.5m 

EF90-011A - 136m 



Agate Fiord -- 79" 37' N, 93" 07' W 

Section: 85-EL03 (A. Embry) 
Bastion Ridge Formation 

Cl35123 -- 3m 
Cl35127 -- 24m 
Cl35129 -- 38m 
Cl35131 --47m 

C 135 136 -- 62rn 
Cl35 138 -- 68m 
CI35142 -- 80m 
Cl35148 - 117m 
Cl35150 -- 138m 
Cl35154 -- 168m 

Black Nose Ridge -- 79" 13' 30 N. 92" 15' W 

Section: 93-2 
no samples studied 

Kanguk Peninsula -- 79' 15' N. 9 1" 33' W 
Section: 90-5 
Strand Fiord Formation 

KGR90-442 - 33m 
KGR90-438 - 90-3m 
KGR90-440 -- 9 1.8m 
KGR90441 -- 9 1.9m 

Dragon Mountain -- 79' 22' N, 92" 05 W 
Section: 83-EL18 (A. Embry) 

Hassel Formation 
Cl00397 - 2m below top contact 

Bastion Ridge Formation 



Section: 93-3 
Bastion Ridge Formation 

DM93-006 -- O. lm 
DM93-007 -- 1 m 

DM93-003 -- 4m 
DM93-003 -- 8.9m 
DM93-009 -- 12m 
DM93-0 13 -- 16m 
DM93-0 15 -- 18m 
DM93-019 -- 22m 
DM93-02 1 -- 25m 
DM93-025 -- 29m 
DM93-028 -- 32m 
DM93-030 -- 34rn 
DM93-032 -- 36m 
DM93-034 -- 38m 
DM93436 -- 30m 
DM93-040 -- M m  

Bastion Ridge - 79" 2 1' 30 N, 90" 45' W 
Section 93-4 

no samples studied 

Kanguk River -- 79" 17' N, 90" 45' W 
Sections: 90-2 and 90-2B 

no sarnples 

Sections: 90-3 and 903 - 79" 16' N, 90" 45' W 
Bastion Ridge formation (section 90-3) 



KGR90-200 -- i m from base 

Suand Fiord Formation (section 90-4) 

KGR90-302 -- 32m 
KGR90-300 -- 62m 
KGR90-30 1 -- 65m 
KGR90-306 -- 70m 

Junction Diapir -- 79" 04' N, 90" 2 9  W 
Section: 83-WS-3 (A. Embry) 
Bastion Ridge Formation 

Cg8314 -- 8.2m 
Cg83 15 -- I6Am 
Cg83 16 -- 89.9m 
Cg83 17 - 96m 
Cg83 18 -- 147.8m 
Cg83 19 -- 155.4rn 
Cg8320 -- 164.5m 

Glacier Fiord -- 78' 37' N. 89" 16' W 

Section: 83-EL45 (A. Embry) 

Bastion Ridge Formation 

Cl00293 - 10m 
C 100294 -- 82m 

Section: 92-2 (L. Hiils and K. Ntiiiez-Betelu) 
Hassel Formation 

GF92-00 1 - 60m below HasseYSastion Ridge formations contact 

GF92-002 - 33m below HasseilBastion Ridge formations contact 

GF92-003 - 16m below HasseVBastion Ridge formations contact 

Bastion Ridge Formation 

GF92-005 -- Om at HasseVBastion Ridge formation contact 

GF92-006 - 0.2m 
GF92-009 - 2m 
GF92-010 - 3m 





8.2 Appendix B: Aquatic species counts 
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8.3 Xppendix C: -4quatic palynomorph counts 



Il EF93- EF93- * EF93- 1 EF93- EF93- EF93- 

~ r r r i r r r r r r ~ œ r r i œ r r m ~ r i ~ r r r i r ~  f 

!i 034 038 j 040 W6 1 0 4 8  054 
1 

D e ~ t h  67 .- 7 1 75 1 77 i 82 ' 69 7 ' 

0 auo ladintumjaegen I I 1 
Pareodinia-crratophora l l 1 1 
Pareodinia-sp.-Â r 
Pareodinia-sp.,B i I 

01igosphaendium,dbenense I I 
Ol~gosphaend~um-complex 1 1 ,  1 i - 3 

Oligosphaeridtum-tonim l 1 1 
Oligosphaeridium-sp.,A 1 .  
OLigosphaen&um~sp.~B 
Oligosph~ndium~poculum 
OLigosphaeridium~ct',O.,puIchemmum : I 

Litosphaeridium-mdum r 1 

- - .  
Stephodinium-benteac 
S pini fentes-ramosus f , - 9 l 

Spinifentes-aligenis. I I 1 - 

Pterodimum-sp. , I 1 
Disconia-nanna I 

Cometodiniumwhitei ! 
Cauunginopsis-sp. 1 

Pseudocerauum-anaphnssum I 11 
Pseudocenuum~polymorphum I f 
Pseudoceratium~b~wcentum l - 7 I I  1 
Pseudocerauum~~ntenorcnse I I 

Odontoc~tina,operculata 3 1 1 1 1 
Odonrochiuna-singiiti 1 1 
N y ktency sta-âavisii 1 t I 

Nyktencysta-&mnuuva 1 I 

N yktericysta-pentagonum I 

Nyktencysta-mpenta I i 
Xyktencysta-sp.-B 
Vesperopsis-may I I I I 1 
Vesperopsis-nebulosa I I 
Chiamydophorella-nyei I I 1 I 1 
Dingodinrum~cerviculum 1 1 i 1 
Garddnum-trabeculosum I 1 - 7 ' 

Tany osphaendum-salpinx 
Bouriudimum_granulatum 

I r 
I 

Cleistosphaendrm-aaculare? I 



352 
I 

,.I East Fiord 93- 1 

- 
tecanitlla foveata l i 

i i  034 038 1 040 1 046 1 048 054 
cf.-Balteocysta-sp. 

-El~psoidictyum~imperfecnim l I 1 i 1 ' 

Atopodinium-haromense I i 
Palaeo pendinium-cretaceurn 

- & 

Limbicysta,octopedifoms l I 

Limbicysta quadntomus 
l t I 

Scuticabolus,laprdans I 

Schizocvstia iacvi~ata I 1 

18 > 1 J 3 4 

- 
Veryhachium,reducturn 1 I 

Very hactuurn-sp. 1 I 1 - 1 i 1 3 

Dorsennrdimum-spp. 
t 1 

t'romca-cornplicaca I 1 I 

Luxadiniumqropatulum 1 1 3 
LuxadinrumqnmuIum I l f 

I '?Diconodinium,sp. l 

Chrchaouad~ruum~vestrnim I - 7 I 

Ginginodinium-evittii 1 1 
Subulisphaera-pimaensis 3 ' 

Subtilisohaen-kalaalliti l 4 6 I 1 1  3 I 

Wurota-SD. 1 1 



J J J  

East Fiord 93- 1 

Pareodinia,sp.-B I 

O ligosp haendium-al benense 1 I 

- 

Cometodinium-white1 1 
Canninginopsis-sp. 
Pseudocerauum-anap hrissum 
Pseudoceratium-poly rnorphurn 1 

Pseudoceratium-brewceratum 1 
Pseudocerauum-intctio~nse 
Odontochitina-operculata I 
Odontoc hiuna-singhti 



354 
East Fiord 93- 1 

i O58 1 062 065 066 070 125 
cf.,Balteocysta-sp. i 
Ellipso~&ctyum~irnpertecnim I 1 
Ato wdinium-haromense 

Tetraponna-sp. 
sptrogyra,sp.-'L Y PC-2 l 
Bouy ococcus-sp. I 

Pterospermopsis,sp. 1 - 3 3 1 7 

.M~crhy smdium,complex 3 1 4 3 3 1 
Lerofusajurasstca 1 ' 3 

Veryhachium-valiente I 

Veryhachum-reductum 
Very hactuum-sp. 1 ! , 
Dorsemidinium,spp. I 

1 I 



355 
East Fiord 93- 1 

-3- 1 EF93- EF93- EF93- EF93- EF93- 

- - 
N y ktcricysta,davisti L I  1 
N y kteri~ysta~diminutiva 1 I 
Nyktencysu-pentagonum 1 1 1 
N y ktericysta-mpenta 
NY ktericy sta,sp.,B 
Vesperopsts-mayr 
Vespcropsts,ncbulosa 

I 
, 
I 

C hlamydophorella,nyei 2 1 l 

Dxng&mum,cc~cuium 1 

Gardodinum,trabeculosum 4 1 
Tany osphaendium-salpinx 1 
Bou.&ruurn~ularum I 

Cleistosphaeridiumumati~Iareare? 1 I 



356 
East Fiord 93- 1 
EF93- EF93- EF93- EF93- 

152 154 O 1 1  026 
cf.-Balteocysta-sp. I 

Eiiipsoidictyum~irnper~ecturn I 

Atopodiniurn,haromcnse I 

Paiaeoueridinium-cretaccum 3 i 

. - .  
'clicrhy smdium-complex 1 ) 7 1 3 - 7 

Lcio fusajurassica I 

Very hachium-valicntc i 6 
Very hachrum-rrductum l 
Veryhachsum-sp. ! 1 I - 9 

Dorsenmdimurn,spp. t 

kromeit-complicata 
Wumia-sp. 1 ;  1 ,  
Limbic y sta,octope&forrms ! 
Limbicysta quadnfoms t 
Scuticabolus-lapidaris ! , 1 1 
Schùocystia-lacvipata 



357 
East Fiord 93- 1 

- - -  
S e p  hodinium-benteac l 

Sptrufcntes,nmosus l 

Spinifentes-ahgems? 
Pterodiruum-sp. 
Dtscorsia-nanna I 
Cometodinium-whitei 
Canrunginopsis,sp. I 

Pseudocerauum-anap hnssum 
Pseudocerauum,pol ymorphum I 

Pseudocerauum-brrvicerawm 



358 
East Fiord 93- 1 

Botryococcus-sp. I 

Pterospermopsis,sp. I 

.Micrhvsmdtum. comolex 3 !  4 - ,  7 8 - 9 

Limbicy sta quacirifornus t 
Scuticabolus-tapidans 1 1 
Schizocysua-laevtgata 
Schzoswns-reUculanis 



359 
East Fiord 93- I 

Catastomocy stis-spinosa I 

Stephodinium-benteae l 

Spim tentes-ramosus 
Spinifentes-aiigenis? 

. - 
N y ktericy su-pcntagonum 1 1  

1 r s a 8 : 3 1 5 .  
N y ktency sta-sp.,B I 

Ves~ero~sis-mayi 



360 
East Fiord 93- 1 

- 

Luxadiniumgropatulum 
Luxadinrumgnmulurn 

- 
Trithy rodinium,rhomboideum 
undet. dinoflancllares 3 

- .  
Pterospcrmopsts,sp. I 

7 1 7 9 ~Micrhy stridium,complex - 1 - - 3 
Leiofusajurassica I 

Very hachium-valiente + 

Very hachtum,nducnim 1 

Veryhachium-sp. i 
Dorsennidinium,spp. I 
Frome;r,complicata I 

Wurota-sp. l r r 4 7 - 
Limbicysta-octopediformis 1 1 i 
Limbicvsta auadnfoms I 



36 1 
East Fi01 l Dragon Mountain 
EF90- i DM93- ' DM93- ' DM93- DM93- DM93- 

- 

Cn bropendinium-sp. 1 1 1 
Wigginsicllapdstandica I 

flore!nurua,cooksoni;te l 
~ o r d o s p h a e r i d i u m ~ s p . ~ o ~ S i n g h , ~ l ~ l  
A~teodinium-s~inoreuculanim I - .  
Apteodinium-nticulatum 1 
A p t e o d i n i u m ~ u l a t u m  
Apteodinium,spongiosum I 

7 Catastomocystis-spinosa - 
Stephodinium-benteae I 3 - r 
Spinifen tes,ramosus 1 I l  1 
Spinikrites-aiigetus? r 
herodiniurn~sp. I 

Discorsia-nanna T 

Cometodinium-white1 1 3 - 1 9 - 
C'~inrngmopsis,sp. 1 - I 
Pseudocerauum-anaphnssum 1 1 
Pseudocentium~polymorphum 



362 
East Fio:i Dragon Mountain 

- 
S tigmozygodi tes-sp. I 

Chornotriletes-sp. I 
Teuaponna-sp. 
Spirogy~-sp.-Ty pe-2 I 
BO~~OCOCCIJS-SP. 1 1 3 
herospcrmopsis,sp. 1 3 6 
.Micrhy stnQum,complex r 24 5 4 9 6 
Lciotusajurassica 9 - I 1 ,  

1 Vervhachum valiente I - i 1 

-. . 
Luxadiniumgnmulum 
'?Diconodinium,sp. 1 
Chichaouadimum-vesunim I 

- 
Veryhachium~reducnim 
Vervhachum SQ. I - 9 9 

Gin~nodituurn,evimi 

. - .  
Limbicysta quachformis 1 
S~uucabolus~laoidans I 

1 

Cr - 
Rhom bodellagaucisprna 
Cvmabosbhaera -SD. + 

Subtilisphaera-pirnaensis - 3 - 3 .  

Subulisphaera_kalaaihti l 7 Il ' J 1 8 



- 

Spinifcrites-aligems? 
Pterodintum,sp. I 

Discorsta-nanna 

Canmngtnopsis-sp. 
Pseudocerauum,anaphnssum 

Pseudocctamm-poly morphum I 1 - -  - 
Pseudoccratium,b~viceratum I 1 

Pseudocerauum,intcnorcnse l 

Odonta'hitina~operculaca 1 
Odontochitina-singhi I , 1 

N y ktericysta-davisii ! 
N y ktericysfa-dirninutiva I 1 
N y ktency stagcntagonum 7 1 7 - , 1 t 
N y ktcricysta-tri penta 1 , 3 3 - 1 ' 
Ny ktencysta-spJ - - . -  
Vesperopsis-mayi 1 
Vesperopsts-nebulosa 4 

Chlamydophonlla-nyei , 
Dingo&~um-ce~culum l 
Gardo&num,uabeculosum I 
Tany osphaen&um,saiptnx , 

Bourkidinium~ranulanim I 



364 
Dragon Mountain 

DM93- DM93- DM93- DM93- DM93- DM93- 
013 1 015 019 021 025 028 

- .  
Luxadiniumgnmulum I I 

?Diconodinium,sp. i 
Chchaouadinium,vesunim , 

Ginginodini~rn~evitui t 

Tnthy rodinium~homboideum l I 

undet.-dino tlagellates 1 

R-Sirmiodiniurn,gmssii 
R-Acanthaulax,sp.-2-0f-Johnson,and-Hil I 

R,~Kallosphaendrum-sp. I 
a-~onyaulacysta~urvsica jurassica-vu., 
R-Tubonrbcrclla,apatela-'? I 

R,.Muderongia-australis O 

R-.Muderoruga-tevacantha t 

R-Gochteodinia-villosa I i 
R-N;tnnoccntopsrs_gracilis 

Pediasuum-sp.~ 1 1 
Pediastnim-spS 
Scenedesm~s~dirnorphus ? 
Lccaniella-foveata I 

Stigmozygodites,sp. 
Chomornletes-su. I 

- .  
Leiofusajurassica 1 
Veryhachium-valiente I 1 ' 
Veryhachum-rcductum I 

Very hachium-sp. I 
Donenni&mum,spp. 1 1 

kromea-complicata I 

Wurota so. 1 4 i 7 - .  
Limbtc ysta-octope&fomus I 1 

Limbicvsta auadritorms I 



365 
Dragon Mountain 

- 
I -oc hi tina-sing hii + 

.V y ktericysta-davisu I 

N y ktericysta-dirninutiva 1 f 9 - + r 
4 

Nyktericysta-pentagonum 6 1 r  3 1 r i 

Xyktericysta-tripenta 33 - .  - 5 i 1 3 1 77 1 
Nyktericy sta-sp.-B 1 I 

Vesperopsis-mayt I 
Vespcropsis,nebulosa , 1 
C hlamydophorella-nyei 

I 

Dingodinium-ce~culum 
1 

Gardodinum-trabeculosum i 

Tany osphaeridium-saiptnx 1 I 
Bourkid intum~ulatum I l t , 
Cleistosphaeridium~acidare? , 



Dragon Mountain i 
, DM93- ' DM93- DM93- DM93- DM93- 1 

I 

Tetraponna-sp. 
3 1 S pi~gymsp. -Ty  pe-2 - 1 1 

Bauyococcus-sp. 1 

herospermopsis,sp. 1 r I 
i 

.Micrhy stndium-compiex r r c r 1 11 
Leiotùsajurassica 1 
Veryhachium-vahente I l r 
Veryhachium-reductum i r l r f 
Veryhachium,sp. I 1 1  
Dorscnnidtniurn-spp. 1 t 
Fromea-comp iicata 
Wurola-su. 3 1 1 - , 3 1 ,  3 



367 
Dragon Moi Glacier Fiord 

* .  - 

Carpodin ium~ula iurn  1 
Cn broperidintum,cdwardsii r - 7 4 1 
Cn bropendinium-sp. r 1 
Wiggins ie l la~dstandica  1 1  
tlorentirua,cooksoruae I 1 1 - 7 1 
Cordos phaeridium-sp.,o f-Si ngh., 1 97 1 
Apteodinium~spinore~culûnim r 
Apteodiniurn,nticulanrm I 

- .  
7 1 Pseudoceratium-pol y morphum - 

Pseudocerauum~brc~1ceratum 3 .  1 .  



368 
Dragon Moi Glacier Fiord 

GF92- GF92- GF92- 1 GF92- GF92- ? 

'Ellipsoidictyum~impetfec~m r 1 
Atopodinium-haromense 1 
Palaeope~dinium,cretaceum 1 1 T 
Luxadinium_propanilum 5 
Luxadin~umgnmulum 

1 r 1 
?Diconodinium-sp. 
C hichaouadiruum,vesti tum r 
Ginginodmium,evittii 1 
Subtilisphaera,pimaensis 1 ,  I 

8 

1 l 
Subtilisphaera_kalaalIif~ 3 5 
Tnchyrod~niurn~rhomboideum 
undet.-dinoflagellates 1 3 - 1 
R,Simodinium~mssti 1 
R~Acanthaulax~sp.~2~of~Johnson~~nd~Hil 

i 

A-'?Kallosphaeridium,sp. f 
R-Gonyaulacysta~urassica~w;issica-var.- 

I 

1 - R Tubonrbcreila-apatelc? 
R-Muderongia-ausmlis 
R,Muderoniga-temcantha i 
R-Gochtedinia-villosa 
R,Nannoceratopsis~cilis 
Pediasuumsp.A 

4 

1 
Pediastmrn,sp.B 
Scenedesmus~dimorphus'? 
Lccaniella-fovcata * r i - 
sugmozyg~ites,sp. 1 
Chomotnletcs-sp. r 1 
Tetraponna-sp. 
S P W ~ '  ~-SP--TY pe-3 
Bouyococcus-sp. 1 
Pterospcrmopsis-sp. r - 9 - 3 - 7 @ 

Micrhy stndium-complex r 12 4 5 
Leiofusa jurassica r 
Vcryhachium-valtente r 1 
Veryhaciuum-reductum r 
Very hachrum-sp. I 1 1 
Donennidin~um-spp. 

Tromea-compltcata 1 '  
Wuroia-sp. l 1 a 

Limbicysta,octope&formis r ! 
Limbrcysta quadnformis 
Scuticabolus-lapidaris 

I 

Schizocystia-lacvigata 1 
l 

Schuospons-rcuculanis 
1 

Rhombodella_paucispina I 1 r  
Cymauosphacra-sp. r 1 

t 1 1 
Numus-monoculataus r r 5 1 
undet-aigai-cy st-sp-A I 1 

unde~_algal-cystsp-B 1 
undetAgal-cystsp-C 1 

1 
> 1 otar - 4 j 18 1 10 1 3u 



Glacier Fiord 

Batioladinium jaegeri 
Pareodinia-ceratophora 

- 
Cn bropendinium-sp. I 

1 
i-Iorenunia,cooksomae I 

Cordos~haendium~s~ .~of  Sinah.- 1 

- 
Pterodinium sa. 
Disconia-nuina l 

Cometodinium-whtei 1 ;  
* C~iningtnops~s-sp. 
Pseudoceratium,anaphnssum 3 1 
Pseudocerauum~poly morphum 
Pseudoceranum~brcvicefaturn 1 1 
Pseudoccntium~~nmonnse 
Odontochitina_ope~uIaia I 
Odontochitina-singhu 1 

N y kter1cysta~da~1su I 13 i 1 

7 1 1  I - 1 ' 1s 
Nyktencysta-pentagonum 4 1 7 _ , 7 - , 1 31 
N y ktcricysta,tripenta 1 
N y ktericy sta,sp.B I 

ctresperopsis,mayi I 

Vesperopsis-ncbulosa 1 I 
Chlamydophorella,nyer 1 ,  

Dingodtnium-cemculum 
tiardodinum-nabcculosum I 

Tanyosphaendium-saiptnx 1 
Bourkid in ium~ulanim 
Clemosp ha~ndium~aciculare? l 



370 
Glacier Fiord 

GF92- , GF93- GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- 
009 1 O10 012  014 021 028 

cf.,Balteocy sta-sp. I 

Atopodinium-harornense 
Pdaeopendiniurn-cretaceum , 9 ' 1 1 
Lwadimurn-propanilum I 

Luadinium-pnmulum 
"Diconodinium,sp. 1 
Chichaouadinium-vcstitum i l 

Ginginodimum-evtttii 
Subtilisphaera-pimaensis I 

Subulisphaen-kalaalliu 4 / 
Trithy rodiniurn-rhomboideum 
undet.-dinof lagellates 1 1  1 
R,Strmiodiniurn~sst i l 

R,Acanthautax~sp.~l,of~Johnson,and~HiI 
R-'?Kallosphaeridium,sp. 
- R Gonyaulacysta~urassica jurass~ca-var.-, 

R-Tubonibcnlla-apatela-? 
R-.Muderongia,austnlis 1 

R-iMuderomga-tetfacantha 
R,Gochteodima-vtllosa I 
R-Nannoceratopsis~c~lis 
Pediastrum-sp. A 4 I 
Pedtastrum3p.B 1 
Scenedesmus-dimorphus'! 

- 

Dorsennidinium-spp. I 
Fromea-cornp hcan ! 
Wuroia-sp. 9 - 6 1 i 7 1 3 1 1 
Limbicyst;r,octopediformis l 

Limbicysta quadnforms , 

Scuucabolus,laptdans 36 1 1 7 - 
Schizocysna,laevigata I 

Schizosports-rcuculanrs 
Rhombodeiia-pauctsprna 3 I t 

C'ymatiosphaera_sp. 42 3 1 I 

Nununus-monocrrlataus 3 1 I 

undet-algal-cy st-sp-A I I 

undet-algal-cyst-sp-B I 4 ; 1 1 i 
i 1 undet-algal-cyst-sp-C , 

1 O t d  I l /O I I I  3u 20 1 Y 



37 1 
Glacier Fiord 

GF92- 1 GF9S- GF92- GF92- GF92- 1 GF92- 

. 1 ~ 1 1 * œ 1 1 1 0 1 œ œ 1 œ œ 1 œ * œ ~ œ œ œ œ m œ œ  
032 I 035 043 , 048 053 058 

Depth 24 ! 27 35 40 ' 45 ; 50 
Battoladinium jaegen 1 

Pareodinia-ccratophon i 

Paredinia-sp.,A I 

Paredima-sp.,B I 1 
Oligosphaen&um-albenem I 

Oligosphaendium~complex 
Oligosphaeri&um,tonim 1 

Oligosphaeri&um,sp.,A 1 i 

OLigosphaen&urn-sp.-B 
Oligosphaendrum~poculum I 

Oligosphaen&um,cf~O.,pulchernmum l 
Litosphaendiwn,anindum 
Litosphaendium~siphonophonim,glabnim 1 I 

Suphrosphaendium,anthophonim 
Carpodinium~ulanim I l 

Cnbropendinium-edwardsii 

- .  - 
catascomocy sus-spinosa 
Stephodinium-benteae L 

- - 
X y  ktericysta-diminutiva 1 f 2 1 1 
Ny ktcncy stapntagonum 1 i 5 I 
Nykrency sta-mpenta I 21 - 9 15 24 6 



- 
S tigmozygodites-sp. 
C homouiletes-sp. I 1 
Teuaponna-sp. 
S P ~ ~ Y ~ ~ , S P - - T Y ~ ~ - Z  1 r 1 1 
Botryococcus-sp. I 1 
Pterospermopsis-sp. I 1 

Mrcrhysmd~um,complex 2 1 1 ,  I 3 1 1 
leiofusajurasstca 
Veryhachium-valiente 1 
Very hachium-reductum I 1 - 

372 
Glacier Fiord 

GF92- 1 GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- ' GF92- 
031 ' 0 3 5  043 048 053 0 5 8 ,  

c t.,Balteocysta-sp. 1 
~~lipsoidictyum~imperfectum 
Atopodinium-harumense I 

'-Paiaeopendtnium,cretaceum 
Luxadiruumgropatulum 1 
Luxadinium-pnmulum 
?Diconodin~um,sp. l 

Chichaouad~ruum,vesunim 
Grng~nodimum~ewtui I 

- 

Very haciuum-sp. 3 1 
Dorsenntdimum-spp. I 

Subtilisph;iera_pimacnsts 

- - -  
tmmea-complicata 
Wurota-sp. 3 8 i r  5 ' 
Limbtcysta~octopedtformis I I 

Ltmbtcy sta quadriforms 1 
ScuticabolusJapidaris I 1 
Schmcysua-laevigata I 

Schizospons-reticulanis 
Rhombodelia-~auasuina 1 

- 3 

Subtilisphaen-kalaalliti 3 
Tn th yrodinium-rhom tmdeum 
undet.-dinotlagellates 1 4 
R,Sirmiodtnium~rossrt 
R,~canthaulut,sp.,2,of,Johnson-~n~ I 

R;?Kdlosphaeridium-sp. 
R,~onyaulacystajurassica~unssico~var.~ I 

R-TubotubcreHa-apatela-? 
R-Mudcrongia-ausûaiis 
R,.Muderomga,teuacantha I 

R,Gochteodrru;t,vtllosa 
R,Nannoceratopsis~ctLis 

-Pediastrum-sp.A 1 1 
Pediasmm-su.B 1 - 7 



373 
Glacier Fiord 

GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- 

. œ ~ œ 1 œ œ - œ œ ~ œ ~ œ œ m œ œ 1 œ œ I . " ~ . œ œ œ l  
' 060 064 069 074 084 089 

D e ~ t h  52 i 55 60 65 75 79.4 ' 
Bauoladinium jaegen 1 

Pareodima-ceratophorri I 
-Pareodinia-sp.-A l I 

-Pareodinia-sp.-B I 

Oligosphaeridium-albeneme l 
Oligosphaendium~complex t 

Oligosphaendium-totum i 1 
Oligosphaendium-sp.-A 
OIigosphaendium~sp.~B I 

Oligosphacridium~poculum 1 
OLigosp haeridium,cf~O.,puIchemmum I 

Lttosphacndium-anindum 1 
Litosphaeridium~siphonophorum_glabnim 
Stiphrosphaeridium-anthophomm I I 

C a r p o d i n i u m ~ u l a n i m  I 

Cnbropcndinium-edwardsii 
Cn bmpendinium-sp. 
Wigpins~elIa-grandstandica 
Florentinia-cmksoniae 
C'ordosphaeridium~sp.~o~Singh.~ 197 1 
.4pteodinium,spinoreticulanim I r 3 
Aptcodinium-rrticulanim 1 
A p t e o d i n i u m ~ u l a n i m  I 

Apteodinium-spongiosum 
Catasromocy sus-spinosa ! 
Stephodinium-benteae 
Sprrufen tes-nmosus 
Spiniferites-aiigenu'? I 

Pterodiruum,sp. i 

Discon~a-nanna 
Cometodinium-whitet i 
C'mmngmopsis-sp. 
Pseudocerauum~anaphrissum I 

Pseudoceratium-polymorphum 
Pseudocentium,breviceranim 
Pseudoceratium~intcno~nse 
Odontochitina-opem1ata I 
Odontochitina-sin@ I 
N y kttncy sta-davisii I I 

Nyktcricysta_diminutiva 2 1 3 
N y ktencysta-pentagonum 6 1 
Nykrencysta-mpenta 21 l 1 3 6 1 
N y ktencysta,sp.,B 1 1 1 11 
Vespempss-may 
Vesperopsis-ncbulosa 1 

Chlarnydophorciia,nyei I 7 7 6 1 
Dingodimum-cerviculurn I 

Ciardo&num,uabeculosum I , 

Tanyosphaendium-salpinx i I 

Bourkid in ium~ulatum , 
CIetstosphaen&um-aadare? I t 



374 
Glacier Fiord 

GF92- 1 GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- 
060 1 064 069 074 084 089 

cf -Balteocysta-sp. 

Atopodhium-haromcnse I 

Palaeopcndin~um-cretaceum I I  1 9 

Luxadtntumgmpatulum I 
Luxadinium~primulum I 

?Diconodiruum~sp. 1 
Chtchaouadinium,vesunim 
Ginginodinium-evitui 1 
Sub tilisphaeien,pirnaensis 3 1 t 2 3 
Subt~lisphaera,kala;illiri 
Tnthy rodinium~rhombordeum I 

undet.-dinollagellates 1 2 
R,Sirmiodinium_grossii 
R-Acanthaula~,sp.-2~of~John~0n~;~1d~Hil, I 

R,?Kallosphaendiurn,sp. 1 

- R Gonyaulacysta jurassica j u ~ ; ~ s s ~ c a ~ v a r . ~  
- R TubonibereIla,apatcla,? 

R-Muderoniga-temcantha , 
R-Gochtedi nia-villosa I 

R,Nannocentopsis~ctIis 1 I 

Pediastrum-SPA 5 1 1 
Pediasuum-spB - 9 I I 

Sccncdesmus-dimorp hus'? I 
Lecamclla-foveata 1 3 
Stigmozygoditcs,sp. I 

7 a Chomotnletes-sp. - 1 I 
Temporina-sp. 1 1 1 1 1 
S P ~ ~ ~ Y R ~ P - ~ Y  ~ e - 2  r r 5 r  - 7 

Botryococcus-sp. I 

Ptemspermopsis,sp. 1 
Micrhysuidium~complex 61r r 1 
Lçiofusa~urassica I 

Veryhachium-valiente I 
Veryhachium-nducturn I I 

Veryhachum-sp. 1 1  
Donenrudtnium-spp. 1 
Frumea,compbcata I 

Wuroia,sp. 7, 15 8 7 

Limbic ysta-ocropedifoms 1 3 .  9 

Limbicvsta auadnfoms I 



8.3 Appendix C: Aquatic palynomorph counts 



-- 

East Fiord 93- 1 1 

- I EF90- EF90- EF9O- EF93- EF93- EF93- EF93- 1 

. . œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ * - - œ œ m - œ m -  
003 002 001 108 106 1 104 102 1 

Depth 210 207 204 200.1 1961 192 1881 

Comment baked 1 l 

percent 100.0 94.0 96.7 98.4 97.9 i 98.1 98.8 ' 
I 

4 count Aquatic 0.0 17.0 9.0 5.0 7.0 6.0 4.0 

percent 0.0 6.0 3.3 1.6 2.11 1.9 1 .Z 

Toial-count 59.0 283.0 171.0 308.0 328.0 1 322.0 322.0 ' 
1 

count 0.0 9.0 5.0 1.0 9.0 ( 6.0 2.0 ! 

num-sp 0.0 3 .O 2.0 1.0 2.0 / 1.0 1-01 Dinos 
diversity O 2.1 1.4 O 1.0 1 0.0 0.0 1 

count 

nurn-sp 
Xcritarchs 

0.0 4.0 1.0. 3.0 2.01 1.0 1 . 0 1  

divenity - 1 3.3 - 1  3.3 2.114 - 1 
%of-aquatic - 1 47.1 4 . 4  80.0 25.0) 25.0 50.0 

count 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 ! 
Other-Algae nu,-sp o. O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 

%of-aquauc - I 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 ' 
count 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 l 

FreshAgae  num-sp 
1 

0.0 ' 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0.0 0.0 1 
f 

%of-aquatic - 1 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 ; 
Total-aquatic-count 0.0 17.0 9.0 5.0 12.0 8 .O 4.0 1 



- -  - - 

1 
East Fiord 93- 1 

Comment l 

count Terrestrial 333.0 296.0 300.0 351.0 339.0 1 396.0 325.0 ( 

percent 99.1 98.3, 99.0 98.3 98.3 1 99.0 99.1 / 
count 

Aquat~c 3.0 5.0 i 3.0 6.0 I 6.0 ' 3.0 3.0 

percent 0.9 1.7 1 .O I .7 1.7i 1.0 0.9 ' 

Total-count 337.0 501.0 1 303.0 I 357.0 345.0 1 299.0 328.0 

count 2.0 7.0 j 1.0 3.0 1.0; 0.0 1.01 
1 

num-sp 2.0 4.0 1 .O 2.0 ' 1.0 1 0.0 1.0 j 
Dtnos 

diversity 3.3 3.5 O 2.10 1 0  O 
t 

%of-aquauc 50.0 77.8 ' 20.0 50.0 14.3 1 0.0 33.3 
* 

count 2.0 1 .O 4.0 3.0 6.0 1 3.0 I 2.0 ! 

Acn tarchs 
nurn-sp 1 .O 1 .O 2.0 2.0 3.0 1 1.0 1.0 I 

diversity - 1 - I 1.7 2.1 3.9 1 - 1  - 1 

%O f-aquauc 50.0 1 . 1  80.0 50.0 1 85.7 100.0 66.7 1 
count 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 

Othe~Algae num-sp 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 * 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 ! 
I 

%of-aquauc 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0.0 0.0 1 

count 0.0 1 .O 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 
Fresh-Al_eae num,sp 

1 

0.0 1 .O 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 1 

%of-aquatic 0.0 11.1 0.0 0.0 0.0 i 0.0 0.0 I 

count 1 .O 6.0 1-0 . 2.0 i 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 i 
Nyktericysta 50.0 I 85.7 100.0 66.7 ' 0.0 / - 1  

1 
' 0.0 1 



378 
1 

East Fiord 93- 1 I 

EF93- EF93- EF93- EF93- EF93- / EF93- EF93- 
01 1 153 152 144 134 125 0 7 0 1  

. - - - - - - œ - œ 1 œ 1 œ œ - 1 1 1 - -  

Depth 137 130 128 120, 1101 101.2 IûO/ 
t 

Comment i 
1 

count 
Ternes tnd 

374.0 387.0 465.0 404.0 362.0 1 304.0 1 323.0 

percent 98.4 98.7 98.7 98.5 97.3 / 93.3 97.3 1 
count Aquatic 6.0 5.0 6.0 6.0 1 10.0 1 22.0 l 9.0 1 

percent 1.6 1.3 1.3, 1.5 2.7 1 6.7 2.7 ! 
Total-count 380.0 392.0 471.0 410.0; 372.0 i 326.0, 332.0 / 

I 

count 1 .O 2.0 4.0 5.0 14.0 1 23.0 1 1.0 ( , 
num-sp 1 .O 2.0 3.0 4.01 7.0: 11.01 4.01 

Dinos 
divenity O 3.3 3.3 4.3 5.2 1 7.3 2.9 

%of,aquatic 16.7 40.0 66.7 21.7 77.8 1 85.2 73.3 

count 5.0 2.0 2.0 15.0 ' 3.0 1 3.0, 3.0 ' 
num-sp 3.0 2.0 Acntarchs 2.0 I O  3.0 1 3.0, 2.0 

diversity 2.9 3.3 3.3 2.6 4.2 ( 4.2 : 2.1 

%O f-aquatic 83.3 40.0 33.3 65.2 16.7, 

count 0.0 0.0 0.0 3 .O 1 .O 

11.1 I 20.0 I 

1.0, 1.0 
Other-Algae num_sp 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 1.01 1.0 1.01 

%O f-aquauc 0.0 0.0 0.0 13.0 5.6 1 3.7 6.7 

count 0.0 1 .O 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 1 
FreshAlgae num-sp 0.0 1 .O 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 1 

%of-aquauc 0.0 20.0 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 i 0.0 0.0 1 
Total-aquatic-count 6.0 5 .O 6.0 23.0 18.0 

count 1 .O 1 .O 3.0 ' 2.0 I 0.0 

27.0 ' 15.0 1 
1.0 i 1.0 j 

NY kteric~sta 8 O f-iinos 100.0 50.0 75.0 1 40.0 0.0 i 4.3 9.1 1 
1 

%of-aquatic 16.7 20.0 50.0 1 8.7 0.0 ( 3.7 6.7 1 



- - - 

East Fiord 93- 1 
1 

EF93- EF93- . Em3- EF93- EF93- 1 EF93- EF93- / 
1 

066 065 , 062 058 054 , 048 1 046 

Depth 96 95 9 1 86 82, 77 75 1 

Comment 
I I 

count 
Terresmai 

323.0 332.0 320.0 ' 282.0, 306.0 1 300.0 296.0) 

percent 98.2 95.7 97.0' 94.0 96.51 93.1 94.31 

count 
Aquat~c 

6.0 15.0 10.0 18.0 11.0 i 22.0 18.0 1 
percent 1.8 4.3 3.0 6.0 3.5 ' 6.8 5.7 1 

1 I 

Total- count 329.0 347.0 330.0 300.0 317.0 j 322.0 314.0 

count 11.0 9.0 9 . 0  17.0 21.01 20.01 18.01 

7.0 5.0 6.0 num-sp 
Dinos 

8.0 11.0/ 10.0 11.0, 

divcrsity 5.8 4.2 5.2 5.7 7.61 6.9 S.0 1 
%of-aquatic 73.3 60.0 75.0 77.3 72.4 i 69.0 66.7 / 

4 1 

count 3.0 4.0 2.0 5.0 5.0 8.0 7 .O 

num-sp 3.0 1 .O 2.0 3.0 3.0 1 5.0 3.0 ' 
Acntarchs 

divenity 4.2 - 1  3.3 ' 2.9 2.9 1 4.4 2.4 1 

count 



380 
East Fiord 93- 1 Dragon Mountain 

l 

I 
Comment i 1 

1 

count 332.0 ' 301.0 291.0 418.0 : 339.0 i 296.0 302.0 1 
Terrestrial 

percent 92.0 95.3 91.8 99.3 ' 98.5 1 94.3 ' 94.1 1 
count 39.0 15.0 26.0 3.0 Aquauc 5.0 1 i8.0; 19.0 l 

percent 8.0 4.7 8.2 0.7 1.5 j 5.7 5.9 t 
! 

Total-count 361.0 316.0 317.0 421.0, 344.0! 314.01 321.01 

- -- 

Dinos num-sp a .O 6.0 11.0 3.0 3.0 O 3.0 1 
diversity 5.3 4.2 6.5 2.6 -.- 7 3 I  1.4 1.3 1 

%of-aquauc 53.5 64.0 75.6 85.7 72.7! 85.7 94.1, 

count 15.0 9.0 8.0' 1.0 3.0 
1 

4.0 t .O ] 
5.0 

I 
num-sp 

Acntarc hs 
5.0 5.0 1.0' 1.01 3.01 1.01 

I 

diversity 3.3 4.2 4.4 -1  - 1 3.3 -1 
1 

t 
%of,aquatic 38.5 36.0 17.8 14.3 27.3 1 1 1.4 2.9 

! 

count 3 .O 0.0 3 .O 0.0 0.0 1 t a 0.0 i 



38 1 
Dragon Mountain 

r I 
DM93- DM93- DM93- ' DM93- DM93- 

. œ ~ œ œ œ œ œ œ œ = œ œ œ œ 1 œ œ ~ ~ œ  
030 028 025 1 O21 019 

DM93- DM93- 
015 ' 013 1 

Depth 34 32 29 1 25 221 18 16 i 
T 

Comment I I 

count 
Terresula1 

397.0 417.0 3 18.0 354.0 335.0 j 323.0 I 32 1.0 1 

percent 98.5 97.0 94.6 1 98.1 99.7 1 98.5 95.3 1 

count Aquatic 6.0 13.0 18.0 1 7.0' 1.0 1 5.0 1 16.0 I 

percent 1.5 3.0 5.4 1 1.9 0.3 1 1.5 3.7 
I 

Total-count 403.0 430.0 336.0 1 361.0 336.0 1 328.0 + 337.0 

count 8.0 9.0 32.0 1 4.0 0.0 1 4.0 9.0 ! 
j 

Dinos 
num-sp 4.0 4.0 3.0 ' 2.0 0.0 ( 2.0 3.0 ' 

diversity 3.3 3.1 1.3 ' 1.7;O 1.7 2.1 ' 
l 

'%of-aquatic 37.1 34.6 82.1 1 26.7 0.0 ( 66.7 37.5 i 

count 7.0 17.0 6.0 11.0 1.01 2 .0~ 14.01 

Acntarchs 
num-sp 3.0 8.0 2.0 1 2.0 1.0 1 2.0 4.0 . 
diversity 2.4 5.7 1.3 1.0-1 1 3.3 2.6 ' 
Srof-aquatic 31.2 65.4 15.4 73.3 IW.0 33.3 58.31 

count 0.0 0.0 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 
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i 

Dragon Mountain 1 Glacier Fiord ' 
l DM93- DM93- DM93- DM93- DM93- GF92- ' GF92- : 

* ~ - ~ ~ œ - m œ œ œ œ m m ~ œ œ œ œ œ œ  
W9 003 002 W7 006 089 084 1 

Depth 12 8.9 3 1 0.1 1 79.4 75 i 

Comment 

count 
Terrestrial 354.0: 500.0 365.0 294.01 289.0i 301.01 361.01 

percent 93.9' 97.5 96.8 97.0; 94.81 99.31 99.41 

' count 33.0 13.0 12.0 9.0 ; 16.0 ( O 2.0 . 
Aquatic 

percent 6.1 2.5 3.2 3.0 1 5.1 i 0.7 0.6 ' 

Dinos - -- 

diversity 6.6 , 9.8 5.6 - 8.9 6.0 

-- 

count 19.0 12:0 9.0 12.0 26.0 ; 0.0 4.0 ( 
num-sp 6.0 5.0 4.0 5.0 3.0 1 0.0 1.0 I Acntarchs 
divcrsicy 3.9 3.7 3.1 3.7 0.7 1 - 1  1.7 

%of-aquatic 45.2 34.3 37.5 13.1 72.21 0.0 25.01 

count 0.0 6.0 3 .O 1 .O 0.0 I 0.0 0.0 1 

Orher- Algae num-sp 0.0 I .O 1 .O I .O 0.0 1 0.0 0.01 

'%of-aquauc 0.0 17.1 12.5 1.9 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 1 
I 

count 0.0 ' 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1 1.0 1 2.0 / 
Fresh&?ae n um-sp 

1 

0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 0.0 1 1.0 2.0 

%of-aquauc 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 1.9 0.0 / 33.3 12Si 

Total-aquatic-count 42.0 35.0 24.0 1 52.0 36.0 1 3.0 16.01 

count 2.0 0.0 1 .O 2.0 I 0.0 1 0.0 5.0 

N~henc~sta  %of-dinos 8.7 0.0 8.3 5.3 ' 0.0 I i 0.0 50.0 1 

%of-aquauc 1.8 0.0 4.2 3.8 0.0 1 0.0 31.3i 
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I 

GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- GF92- 
074 069 064 060 058 1 053 1 

. œ œ œ * o œ œ œ œ I œ œ œ œ œ œ I œ ~ œ  I 
1 

Depth 65 60 551 52: 50: 351 40! , 
Comment i 1 
Terresuial count 303.0 400.0 621.0 323.0 305.0' 346.0 317.0/ 

percent 96.2 95.7 96.6 93.1 95.0 1 95.6 96.4 I 

count 12.0 18.0 22.0 24.0 16.0 / 16.0 12.0 
Aquatic 

percent 3.8 4.3 3 -4 6.9 5.0 I 4.4 3.6 , 
Total-count 315.0 418.0 643.0 347.0 321.0 362.0 329.0 

count 21.0 22.0 20.0 43.0 31.01 54.0 20.01 

Dinos num-sp 4.0 7.0 4.0 8.0 9.0 1 4.0 3.0 / 
l 

divenity 2.3 4.5 2.3 1.3 5.4i 1.7 1.5 1 

Bof-aquatic 58.3 38.6 90.9 58.1 70.5 / 93.1 48.8 

count 12.0 30.0 1.0 21.0 10.01 2.0 19.01 

num-sp 4.0 6.0 1 .O 5.0 6.0 2.0 
Acnrarchs 

3.0 i 

diversity 2.8 3.4 - 1  3.0 5.0 1 3.3 2.3 
1 1 
%of-aquatic 33.3 52.6 4.5 28.4 22.7 3.4 16.3 , 

count 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0, 0.0 0.0 1 

O h e ~ A l g a e  num-sp 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 * 0.0 / 0.0 0.0 I 

%of,aquatic 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1 0.0 0.0 , 
1 

count 3.0 5.0 1.0 10.0 3.0 1 2.0 2.0 : 

Fres h A g a e  num-sp 1 .O 4.0 1 .O 3 .O 2.0 1 1.0 2.0 1 
t 

%of-aquatic 8.3 8.8 4.5 13.5 6.8 : 3.4 4.9 1 
Total-aquauc-count 36.0 57.0 33.0 74.0' 44.0 

count 12.0 7.0 2.0 37.0 22.0 

N y  ktency sta sof-&nos 5 7  31.8 . 10.0 86.0. 71.0 

'%of-aquatic 33.3 12.3 9.1 50.0 50.0 

58.0 41.0, 

50.0 16.0 1 
92.6 80.0 

86.2 39.0 1 



count 14.0 46.0 2.0 1 5.0 7.0 1 23.0 , 4.0 

3 .O 5 .O 
I num-sp 2.0 / 2.0 2.0 1 5.0 

Drnos 3.0 1 * 
2.4 3.3 1 1 diversity 2.6 1.4 1.2 1 2.9 3.3 

001-aquatic 50.0 I 88.5 50.0 ( 55.6 30.4 63.9 33.3 / 
count 12.0 6.0 2.0 i 4.0 ' 14.0 1 12.0 1 6.0 ' 

Acntarchs num-sp 3.00 3.0 1.0( 3.0! 5.01 3.0 4.0 1 
diversity 1.9 2.6 -1 1 3.3 3.5 2.8 3.9 

I 

%of-quatic 42.9 11.5 50.0, 44.1 60.9; 33.3 50.0 

Comment 

count Terresuial 360.0 324.0 ' 337.0 1 360.0 i 329.0 / 316.0 343.0 ' 
percent 97.0 96.7 ' 99.4 98.9 97.3 [ 97.8 98.3 / 
count tI.0 11.0' 2.0 4.0 9.01 7.0 ' 6.0 

' Aquatic 
pcrcent 3.0 3.3 0.6 / 1.1 2.7 / 2.2 1.7 





8.4 Appendix D: 

PLATES 

Information for macrofossils: Identification, orientation and preparation, sample 
number, Iocation/suatigraphic section, stratigraphie position. Scaie bars are on the 
images. 

Lnformation for light microscope images: Identification: rnagnifcation; type of 
illumination: N=normal, IC=Nomarski interference contrast, PH=Phase contrast; 
Sample number; preparation number; slide number; and horizontal (X) and vertical 
(Y) coordinates measured in centimetres on a Nikon Optiphot microscope, 
University of Calgary number 198268. Scde bar is provided for each 
magnification. PalynoIogy samples are listed in Appendix A. Reworked 
palynornorphs are indicated with a bold "Ru. 

Information for SEM images: Identification, sample number, unique number. Scale bar 
on image is independent of the one for the light microscope images. 



Plate 1 

Figures 1-4: Inoceramus pictus neocalidonicus Jeannet, 1922, Late Cenomanian, Kanguk 
Formation, GSC locdity number 25982, Graham Island. 



Plat 



F e  1 : Arctica sp. Obiique leh lateral view of an anicuiated specimen. Sample 
EF93-052, East Fiord section (93- I), 8 1 m. 

Figure 2: Arcrica sp. Lefi valve. Sample DM93-060, Dragon Mountain section (93- 
3), 91-101m 

Figure 3: Arcticu sp. Right valve. Sample DM93-060, Dragon Mountain section (93- 
3), 91-101m 

Figure 4: Arctica sp. Right valve. Sample DM93-060, Dragon Mountain section (93- 
3)- 91-101m 

Figure 5: Arctica sp. Latex cast of intemal mold of hinge area. Sample EF93-109, 
East Fiord section (93- l), 69m 

Figure 6: Siphonichus sp. Three subvertical burrows. Sample EF93-009, East Fiord 
Section (93- l), 45m. 

Figure 7: Siphonichnus sp. Transverse cross section. Sample EF93-009, East Fiord 
Section (93- l ) ,  45m. 

Figure 8: Siphonichnus sp. Longitudinal cross section. Sample EF93-009, East Fiord 
Section (93- 1 ), 45m. 



Plate 2 



Plate 3 

Fi,gure 1: Cyathidites sp. 400~ .  IC; Sample Cl00 101, prep. 2676- 18b, slide +45. 
2.4SX. 8.79Y. 

Figure 2: Concavissimisporites sp. A. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 154, slide +45, 2.97X. 
10.00Y. 

Figure 3: Concavissimisporires sp. A. 400x, N; Sarnple KGR90-302, slide 2/3, 
3.36X. 9.08Y. 

Figure 4: Stereisporites antiquasporites. 400x, IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 2/3, 
2.46X. 10.04Y. 

Figure 5: Stereisporites antiquasporites. 400x, IC: Sample C 1 ûO398, prep. 280 1 -8, 
slide +20,3.93X, 8.80Y. 

Figure 6: Baculatisporires comamensis. 400x, IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 23, 
1.79X, 1O.ooY. 

Figure 7: Concavissimisporites variverrucatus?. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 150, siide 
+20 -45,0.57X, 9.71Y. 

Figure 8: Echinatisporis varispinosus. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-30 1, slide 113, 
2.07X, 9.50Y. 

Figure 9: Stoverisporites lunaris. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 123, slide UN, 0.96X, 
9.O6Y. 

Figure 10: Verrucosisporites sp. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-302, slide 1/3. 
Figure 1 1 : Retiniletes marginarus. 400x, IC; Sample Cl35 150, slide +20-45,2.83X, 

9.46Y. 
Figure 12: Retitriletes expansus. 4 0 0 ~  IC; Sarnple C 135 150, slide UN, 0.69X. 

lO.33Y. 
Figure 13: Tigrisporites scurrandur. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 150, slide +20-45, 1.15X, 

9.57Y. 
Figure 14: Tigrisporites scurrandus. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 150, slide +20-45,0.8 l x ,  

10.27Y. 
Fi,we 15: Foveorriietes subtriangula RS. 400x, IC; Sample C 1 OO398, prep. 280 1-8, 

0.95X, 10.30Y. 
Fieme 16: ?Klukisporites sp.. 400x, IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 2676- 1 Sb, slide +45, 

3.20X, 9.21Y. 
Fiame 17: ?Klukisporites sp.. 4Wx, IC; Sample GF92-058, slide 113, 3.40X, 9.34Y. 

Figure 1 8 : Cicatricosisporites augustus. 4Wx, IC; Sample C 100399, prep. 280 1 -9, 
siide 6 5 ,  1.36X, 9.102Y. 

Figure 19: Cicatricosisporites venusrus. 400x, IC; Sarnple C 100398, prep. 280 1-8, 
slide +20,3.76X, 9.17Y. 

Figure 20: Cicutricosisporires poromacensis. 400x, IC; Sarnple Cl35 154, slide +45, 
3.35)(, 10.1 IY. 

Fieme 2 1 : Ci~utric~~i~porites sp. A 400x, IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 280 1-8, siide 
+20,2.73X, 10.18Y. 
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Figure 22: Costatopetforosporites foveolatus. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide Z3. 
3.70X, 9.33Y. 

Fiapre 23: Plicarella sp. A. 200x, IC; Sarnple Cl35 138, slide +45,3.60X, 10.35Y. 
Fi,owe 24: Plicarella sp. B .  4Wx, IC; Sarnple C IOO399, prep. 2801 -9, slide +45, 

1.8OX, 9.14Y. 
Figure 25: Plicatefla sp. B.  400~. IC: Sampe C 100 IO 1 ,  prep. 280 1- 1 1, slide +45. 

3.92X, 8.41Y. 
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Figure 1 : Plicatella sp. C .  400x, IC; Sample C 1 35 154, slide &5,3 .9îX, 8.87Y. 
Figure 2: Plicatella sp. D. 400x, iC; Sample C 135 154, slide +45,3.59X, 8 X Y .  
Figure 3: Plicatella sp. E .  400x, N; Sample KGR90-302, slide 2/3,0.93X, 8.95Y. 
Figure 4: Plicatella sp. F .  200x, IC; Sample C 135 142, slide +45,3.47X, 9.69Y. 
Fiaglue 5: Plicarella sp. G. 400~ .  IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8, slide +20, 

1.94X. 1 O. l4Y. 
Figure 6: Appendicisporites cf. A. bifurcatus. 300x, IC; Sample Cl 35 142, slide t35. 

0.67X, 9.45Y. 
Figure 7: Appendicisporites cf. A. bifirca~cr. 4Wx, IC; Sample EF93- LOO, slide 1/3, 

3.59X, 9.23Y. 
Figure 8: Appendicisporites sp. A. 400x, N; Samle KGR90-302, slide 1/3,2.50X, 

9.83Y. 
Figure 9: Impardecispom marylandensis. 400x, IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2676- 

15b, slide +45, 3.98X. 9.68Y. 
Figure 1 O: Gleicheniidires senonicus. 4Wx, IC; Sarnple C 100398, prepl280 1-8, slide 

+20, 3.93X, 10.26Y. 
Figure 1 1 : Foveogleicheniidires confossus. 400x, IC; Sample Cl35 150, slide +20-45, 

1.53X, 8.63Y. 
Figure 12: Ornamentifera echinata. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-302, slide 113. 
Figure 13: Ornamentifera sp. A. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-302, slide 113,2.34X, 

8.72Y. 
Figure 14: Ornamenrifera sp. A. 400x, IC: Sample C 135 150. slide +20-45, 1 S6X, 

10.26Y. 
Figure 15: Camarozonosporites insignis. 400x. N; Sample C lOû397, prep. 280 1-7, 

slide +2OT2.I7X, 9.75Y. 
Figure 16: Sesrrosporires pseudoaiveolarus. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 3/3, 

1.46X, 8.96Y. 
Figure 17: Cingurriletes clavus. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-30 1. slide ID. 
Figure 18: cinguiate spore sp. A. 400x, IC; Sample EF90-017, slide 3/3,2.69X, 

9.64Y. 
Figure 19: Foraminisporis asymrnerric~. 4Wx, N; Sample KGR90-302, siide 3/3, 

l.28XT 9.46Y. 
Figure 20: Distaftribngulispontes perplexus. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-30, slide 113. 
Figure 1 1 : Disrairriangulisporires perplexus. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-300, slide 113. 
Figure 22: Ornamentifera sp. A. SEM image. Sample Cl00101. 
Figure 23: Murospora rruncara. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 113. 
Fiewe 24: Anrulsporites baculancs. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 138, slide UN, 1.19X, 

10.34Y. 
Fi,gre 25: Anrulsporires bacuiam. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-302, slide f /3. 
Figure 26: Anhtlsporires baculatus. 400x, N; Sample GF92-001, siide 23, 1.40X, 

9.94Y. 
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Plate 5 

Figure 1 : Crybelosporites brenneri 400x. N; Sample KGR90-200, slide 113. 
Figure 2: Luevigatosporites ovatuc. 400x. IC; Sample EF90-017. slide 2B. 2.96X. 

9.20Y. 
Figure 3: Cicat~cososporires eocenicus. 400x. N; Sample KGR90-300. slide 113. 

1.45X, 8.87'11. 
Figure 4: Reticulosporîs foveolatus. 100~. IC; Sample C 100397, prep. 280 1 -7, slide 

+2O,4.12XT 8.38Y. 
Figure 5: R - Archaeoperirnccus sp. 200x. IC; Sample C 135 142. slide 4 5 ,  1.94X. 

10.1OY. 
Figure 6: Aequitriradites spinulosus. 400x, N: Sarnple EF9O-002, siide 113.0.9 1X, 

8.91Y. 
Figure 7: Acquitriradites spinulosus. 400x. N; Sample GF92-013, slide 23.2.66X. 

IO. 15Y. 
Figure 8: Aequitriradites spinulosus. 200x, IC; Sarnple C135142, slide +45,3.05X, 

10.12Y. 
Figure 9: Januasporites spinifencc. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 154, slide c20-45, 1.87X, 

8.56Y. 
Figure 10: Triporoletes sp. 400x. IC; Sample Cl35 150, slide +20-45.0.43X. 9.04Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Cerebropollenites rnesozoicus. 400~.  IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 23. 
1.09X, 8.56Y. 

Figure 12: Podocarpidires sp. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 2/3,3.51X, 9.63Y. 
Figure 13: Podocarpidites sp. 400x. N; Sample KGR90-302, slide 1/3,0.62X, 8.58Y. 
Figure 14: Vitreisporites pallidus. 400~.  N ;  Sample KGR90-302. slide IB, 3.02X. 

9.3 1 Y. 
Figure 15: Cedrîpites sp. 200x. N; Sample KGR90-200. slide 1/3,3.05X. 8.67Y. 
Figure 16: Cedrzpites sp. 200x. IC; Sample EF90-017, slide 2/3,2.97X, 9.52Y. 
Figure 17: Parvisaccires sp. A. 400x, N; Sample KGR90-302, slide I13,2.78X, 9-41 Y. 
Figure 18: Parviraccites sp. B .  4ûOx. N: Sample KGR90-302, slide IB, 1.5 lx, 9.48Y. 
Figure 19: Alisporites sp. 200x, IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 2/3, 0.86X, 9.84Y. 
Figure 20: Alisporites sp. 200~.  IC; Sample C100399, prep. 2801-9. slide +45,4.29X, 

9.77Y. 
Figure 2 1 : Cerebropollenites rnesozoi~us~ SEM image. Sample EF90-0 17. 
Figure 22: Phylloc[crdites sp. A. 400x. N; Sample KGR90-302, siide 1B, 2.32X. 

9.40Y. 
Figure 23: Rugubivesiculites rugosur. 4400~. IC; Sample EF90-017, slide 2B, 1.35XT 

10.10Y. 
Figure 24: Tmodiaceaepollenites hiam. 400x. N ;  Sample KGR90-302. slide IB. 

3.7 1X, 9.39Y. 
Figure 25: R - undet. striate bisaccate pollen. 400x, IC; Sampk C 135138, siide +45, 

O S  lX, 9.32Y. 
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Figure 26: Araucariacites sp. ZOOx, IC; Sample C 135 148, slide 45,3.37X, 8.72Y. 
Figure 27: Inapemropollenites sp. 400~.  N ;  Sample KGR90-302. slide 1 0 ,  1.39X. 

9.64Y. 
Figure 28: SequoiapoZZenires sp. 400x. IC: Samph EF90-O 1 7. slide 2/3.2.34X, 8.95Y. 
Figure 29: Araucariacites sp. 200~. IC; Sampel EF90-0 17. slide 2/3,3.52X, 8.92Y. 
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Figure 1 : C~assopollis classoides. 1 OOOx, IC; Sample EF90-0 1 7, slide 23,  1.27X. 
9.O2Y. 

Figure 2: Classopollis classoides. JOOx, IC; Sample C 135 150, slide UN, 3.69X, 
8.88Y. 

Figure3: Equisetosporites sp. 400x,IC; SampleC135142,s~ideUN,1.44X,8.50Y. 
Figure 4: Asteropollis trichotomosulcatus. 1000~. N ;  Sarnple KGR90-302, slide 2/3. 

2.75X, 9.21 Y. 
Figure 5:  Cycadopites spp. 400x, IC; Sample C100398. prep. 2801-8, slide +20. 

2.36X, 9.10Y. 
Figure 6: Retimonocolpites dividuus. 400x, IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide Y3, 1.28X, 

9.79Y. 
Figure 7: Retimonocolpites peroreticulatus. 300x, IC; Sample C 135 1 50, slide LJN, 

0.39X. 9.56Y. 
Figure 8: Renmonocolpites dividuus. 1000~. IC: Sample GF92-053. slide 113, 

2.0 lx .  9.97Y. 
Figure 9: Retimonocolpites sp. A. Low focus, 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-060, slide 

113,2.72X, lO.lgY. 
Figure 10: Retimonocolpites sp. A. High focus, 1 0 0 0 ~ ~  iC; Sarnpie C 135 150, slide 

+113,2.72X, 10.19Y. 
Figure 1 1 : ?Eucommiidites sp. 300x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 1/3. 
Figure 12: Retimonocolpites sp. A. 1000x, IC; Sample C 135 150. slide +20-45, 1.94X, 

9.43Y. 
Figure 13: Retitricolpites vulgaris. 300x, IC; Sample EF90-017, slide 2/3,2.23X, 

IO. 12Y. 
Figure 14: Tricolpites sagax. 400x, IC; Sample Cl35 154, slide UN, 0.38X. 10.16Y. 
Fi,we 15: Tricolpites sagax. 400x, IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 2/3,2.42X, 8.88Y. 
Figure 16: Tricolpites sagax. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 150. slide UN, 1.1 SX, 9.06Y. 
Figure 17: Tricolpites sp. A. 1 OOOxT IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 2/3,2.97X, 9.54Y. 
Fibpre 18: Tricolpires sp.B. 1 0 0 0 ~ ~  N ;  Sample KGR90-200, slide 2 3 .  1.67X, 9.92Y. 
Figure 19: Rerirricolpites vulgaris. 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-053, slide 1/3,2.72X, 

9.95Y. 
Figure 20: Rousea sp. 400x, IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8,3.18X, 9.93'11. 
Figure 2 1: ?Nyssapollenites sp. 400x, IC; Sample KGR90-300, siide 23,  1.53X, 

9.S2Y. 
Figure 22: Rousea sp. 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-048, slidel/3,3.19X, 9.60Y. 

Fi,oure 23: Tricolpites sp.B. 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-058-2, slide 2/3, 2.54X, 9.69Y. 
Figure 24: reticulate ?tricoIporate pollen. 1 0 0 0 ~ ~  IC; Sample C 135 154, siide UN, 

0.66X, 10.34Y. 
Figure 25: Rousea sp. f 000x, IC; Sample EF90-017, slide 2/3.0.82X, 9.05Y. 
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Figure 26: ?Aniopollis sp. 400X, IC; Sample C 135 13 1, prep. 380 1-2 1. dide +20, 
2.67X, 8.34Y. 

Figure 27: Ariadnaesporites sp. A. 200~.  IC; Sample C135150, slide +45,3.22X, 
8.50Y. 

Figure 28: Balmeisporites glenelgensis. 200x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 2/3. 
Fi,we 29: Ariadnaesporites sp. B .  200x, N; Sample EF90-001, slide 113. 
Fi,we 30: Ariadnaesporires sp. A. 2 0 x ,  IC; Sample Cl35 148, slide +45, 1.62X. 

9.88Y. 
Fi,we 3 1: undet. megaspore. 200~.  IC; Sample C135142, slide +45, 1.52X, 9.93Y. 
Figure 32: Pluricellaesporires sp. 400x, IC; Sample EF93-077. slide 113,2.79x, 9.65Y 
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Figure 1 : Bariolodinium jaegeri. 400x. IC; Sample C lûû397, prep. 2801 -7, slide +20, 
4.37X, 9.83Y. 

Figure 2: Batioladinium jaegeri 400x, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide +20, 
l.6SX, 8.53Y. 

Figure 3: Pareodinia ceratophora. 400x. IC; Sample C100398. prep. 2801-8, slide 
+20,2.64X, 9.28Y. 

Figure 4: Pareodinia ceratophora. 400x. IC; Sample C100398. prep. 2801-8. slide 
t30, 1 .OSXI 9.68Y. 

Figure 5: Pareodinia sp. A. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 136, prep. 280 1-22, slide UN, 
1.69X. 10.26Y. 

Figure 6: Pareodinia sp. A. 400x, K; Sample GF92-058, slide 2/3.2.55X. 9.86Y. 
Figure 7: Pareodinia sp. B.  400~. IC: Sample EF90-017, slide ?B, 2.63X, 9.40Y. 

Figure 8: R -- Gochreodinia villosa. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC: Sample C 135 138. slide +45,0.64X, 
9.54Y. 

Figure 9: Oligosphaeridium albertense. 400~. IC; Sample C lOO397. prep. 280 1-7. 
slide +20, 1.70X. 9.66Y. 

Figure 1 O: Oligosphaeridiwn cornplex. 200x, IC; Sample C 1 OWOO, prep. 280 1 - 1 0. 
slide 4 5 ,  1.09X. 10.36Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Oligosphaeridium sp. A. 200x. IC; Sample Cl35 142, slide +45.4.14X7 
10.03Y. 

Figure 12: Oligosphaeridiwn sp. B. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-084. slide 23 ,  1.70X. 
9.14Y. 

Figure 13: Oligosphneridium totwn 400x, IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8. slide 
+20, 4.03X. 8.64Y. 

Figure 14: O~igosphueridium sp. B .  400x, IC; Sample C 135 129, prep. 280 1-20, slide 
+20,0.65X, 9.55Y. 

Figure 15: Oligosphaeridium poculum. 400~. IC; Sample C 100399, prep. 2676-1 6b, 
slide +45,3.00X1 9.01Y. 

Figure 16: Oligosphaeridiwn cf. 0. pulchemirnwn. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-014, slide 
2/3, 0.66X, 9.3 1Y. 

Figure 17: Litosphaeridium arundurn. 1 OOOx, IC: Sample EF93-046, slide 1/3.2.95X, 
9.32Y. 

Figure 18: Litosphaeridiwn arundwn. 400x. E; Sample DM93-007, slide 10, 1.38X. 
9.99Y. 

Figure 19: Litosphaeridium amndwn 400~. IC; Sample C100397, prep. 280 1-7. slide 
+20, 1.68X, 10.01 Y. 

Figure 20: Litosphaeridium arwlcium. M x ,  IC; Sample DM93-007, slide 113, 1.38X, 
9.99Y. 





Plate 8 

Figure 1 : Litosphaeridiwn siphonophonun subsp. glabnun 400x. IC; Sample 
Cl3513 1, prep. 2801-21, slide +20,3.40X, 10.23Y. 

Figure 2: Litosphaeridium siphonophomm subsp. gfàbnrm 400x, IC; Sample 
C 135 127, slide +20, 1.37X, 8.29Y. 

Figure 3: Stiphrosphaeridium anthophom. 200x. IC; Sample C 100397, prep. 280 1 - 
7, slide +20,3.18X, 8.73Y. 

Figure 4: Cribroperidinium edwardsi. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-008, slide 23,3.05X. 
9.78Y. 

Figure 5: Stiphrosphaeridiwn anthophom. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample C 100397, prep. 2801- 
7, slide +20,3.18X, 8.73'11. 

Figure 6: Cribroperidiniwn sp. Operculum. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample GF92-002, slide 2 3 ,  
1.33X, 9.54Y. 

Figure 7: Cribroperidinium edwardsi. High focus. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample GF92-006, 
slide 2/3,0.8 l x .  8.69Y. 

Figure 8: Cribroperidiniwn edwardsi. Low focus. 400x. E; Sample GF92-006, slide 
2/3.0.81X, 8.69Y. 

Figure 9: Carpodinium granulanun. 400x, IC; Sample C135123, slide UN, 0.42X. 
8.95Y. 

Figure 10: Cribroperidiniwn edwardsi. 440x, IC; Sample GF92-008. slide 2 3 ,  1.46X, 
9.24Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Cribroperidinium edwardti. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-008, slide 23,4.16X. 
9.SOY. 

Figure 12: R - Sinniodinium grossii. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 123, slide +20, 1.20X, 
10.27Y. 

Figure 13: Wigginsiella grandrtandica. Fragment of paracingulum. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample 
GF92-006, siide 2/3,3.83X, 9.91Y. 
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Plate 9 

Figure 1 : Apteodinium granulanun 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-058,. slide 2/3,3.23X, 
9.52Y. 

Figure 2: Apteodinim granulcznm 1 OOOx, IC; Sample GF92-035,, siide 113, l.I3X, 
9.70Y. 

Figure 3: Apteodinium reziculanun 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-013,, siide 213, 1.93X, 
9.52Y. 

Figure 4: Apteodiniwn granulanun 400x. IC; Sample GF92-058,. slide 2/3,3.23X, 
9XY. 

Figure 5: Apteodinim granuhtum 400x, IC; Sample GF92-011,. slide 2/3,3.16X, 
9.3 1Y. 

Figure 6: Apteodinim granuianun 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-Ol l,, slide 2B. 3.16X, 
9.31Y. 

Figure 8: Apteodiniwn reticukatum 400x, IC; Sample GF92-0 l4., siide 23 .  1.18X. 
9.86Y. 

Fi,we 9: Apteodiniwn granularum 400x, IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 280 1-8, slide 
+20,2.58X, 10.13Y. 

Figure 1 0: Apteodinium rericulatm 400x, IC; Sample GF92-043,, slide lB, 1.1 OX, 
9.59Y. 

Figure 1 1: Apteodiniwn rericulanun transitional to A. s p i n o r e h c u l a ~  400x, IC; 
Sample GF92-058-2,, slide 2/3,2.69X, 9.80Y. 

Figure 12: Apteodinim reticulatwn 400x, IC; Sample GF92-014,, slide 23, 1.18X. 
9.86Y. 
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Figure 1: Apteodinium reticulatum transitional to A. spinoreticulatum 1000~. IC; 
Sample GF92-058-2,, slide 2f3,2.69X, 9.80Y. 

Figure 2: Apteodiniwn spinoreticulatum. 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-065. slide 113, 
2.09X, 9.26Y. 

Figure 3: Apteodinium spinoreticulatwn. Precingular operculum. 400~.  IC; Sample 
EF90-017, siide 2/3,2.53X, 9.50Y. 

Figure 4: Apteodiniwn spinoreficulanun. 400x, IC: Sample GF92-065, slide 1B. 
2.O9XT 9.26Y. 

Figure 5: Apreodinium spinoreticulatum. 400x. IC; Sampk EF90-017, slide 23, 
3.10X, 9.90Y. 

Fi,we 6: Florentinia cooksoniae. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 123, siide +20,3.43XT 
1 O.24Y. 

Figure 7: Apreodiniwn spinoreticulatum. SEM image. Sample EF90-017. 
Figure 8: Apteodinium spinoreticulatum. 400~.  IC; Sample EF90-0 17, slide 23, 

3.97X, 9.5 1 Y. 
Figure 9: Cordosphaeridiwn sp. of Singh, 1971. 400~.  IC; Sample C100397, prep. 

2801-7, slide +20, 1.53X, 8.35Y. 
Figure 10: Apteodinim spongioswn 400x. IC; Sample C 1 35 150, siide +45,0.69X. 

1 O.27Y. 
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Figure 1: R - Acanrhaulax sp. 2 of Johnson and Hills. 1973. 400x. IC; Sample 
C 135 142, siide +45,3.59X, 8.89Y. 

Figure 2: R -- Gonyaulacysta jurassica subsp. jurassica var. longicornuta. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; 
Sample C100398, slide +45, 3.65X. 8.87Y 

Figure 3 : R -- Tuboruberelka apatela ?. 200x. IC; Sample C 135 123, slide +45. 
2.63X, 10.27Y. 

Figure 4: R - Tuboruberella aparela ?. 400x, IC; Sample DM93-030, slide 10,  
1 .23X, 9.73Y. 

Figure 5: R -- ?Kallosphaeridium sp. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample C10397, prep. 2801-7, slide 
+20,4.36X, 8.26Y. 

Figure 6: Srephodinium benteae. 400~. PH;  Sample C lOO397, prep. 280 1-7. siide 
+?O, 3.32X, 9.17Y. 

Figure 7: Srephodinium benreae. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC: Sample C100397. prep. 2801-7. slide 
+20, 1 .OlX, 10.06Y. 

Figure 8: Stephodiniwn benteae. 4Wx, P H :  Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, dide 
+20,0.94X, 8.32Y. 

Figure 9: Stephodiniwn benreae. JOOx, IC: Sample DM93-007, slide l n ,  2.92X, 
9.89Y. 

Figure 10: Srephodiniurn benteae. 4 0 0 ~ .  PH; Sample DM93-007. slide 1B. 2.92X, 
9.89Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Stephodinium benreae. 400~.  IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide 
+20,3.43X, 8.59Y. 

Figure 12: ?Prerodiniwn sp. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC: Sample GF92-005, slide 23, 1.75X, 9.56Y. 
Figure 13: Srephodinium benreae. SEM image. Sample C 100397. 
Figure 14: Discorsia nunna 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample C100397. prep. 2801-7, slide +20, 

4.23X, 9.66Y. 
Figure 15: Discorsia nanna W x .  IC; Sample C100397. prep. 2801-7. slide +20, 

0.87X, 8.48Y. 
Figure 16: Comcrodiniurn whitei. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-002, slide 2/3, 1.25X, 

9.2IY. 
Figure 17: Catastomocy.stzs spinosa. 4Wx, IC; Sample C lOO397, prep. 280 1-7, slide 

+20,0.87X, 9.97Y. 
Figure 18: SpinifeBtes ramosur. 400x, IC; Sample C100397. prep. 280 1-7, slide +20, 

1.90X. 8.66Y. 
Figure 19: Spinifentes aiigerus?. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 13 1. prep. 280 1-2 1, slide 

+20, 1.34X, 8.37Y. 
Figure 20: Cometodinim whitei. 400x, 1C; Sample C 100397, prep. 280 1-7, slide c20, 

1.35X, 8.34Y. 
Figure 21 : Comerodiniwn whitei. 400x, IC; GF92-01, siide 2/3,2.64X, 9.82Y. 
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Figure 1 : ?Canninginopsis. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-001, slide 23.  1.00X. 9.95Y. 
Figure 2: Pseudoceratium anaphrisswn. 4Wx, IC; Sample GF92-001. slide 33 ,  

1.83X, 8.71Y. 
Figure 3: Pseudoceratium anaphrisswn. Apical operculum. 400x, IC; Sample 

GF92-001, slide 2/3,2.80X, 9.18Y. 
Figure 4: Pseudoceratium anaphrissum.. 400~. IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 2l3, 

0.94X, 8.66Y. 
Figure 5: Pseudocerarium polymorphum. 400~ .  IC; Sarnple GF92-003, slide U3. 

1.43X. 9.27Y. 
Figure 6: R - Muderongia australis. 4M)x. IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 280 1-8, siide 

+20,3.16X, 10.34Y. 
Figure 7: Odontochitina operculara 400x, IC; Sample EF93-040, slide 113,3.98X, 

9.44Y. 
Figure 8: Pseudoceratium polymorphwn. 400x. IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8, 

slide 4 0 ,  1.83X, 9.31Y. 
Fi,we9: R-Muderonigatetracanrha. 4Mht.K: SampkC100398,prep.2801-8, 

slide +20,0.40X, 10.24Y. 
Fi,we 1 O: Odontochitina singhii ?. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 123, slide UN, 1 .OîX, 

8.99Y. 
Fi,we 1 1 1: Pseudoceratium polymorphum 200x, IC: Sample C 135 148, slide 4 5 ,  

3 .78X, 8.3 1 Y. 
Figure 12: Odontochitina operculatu. 400x, IC; Sampie EF93-054, siide 113, 1.96X, 

9.6OY. 
Figure 13: Odontochitina operculata - operculum. 4Wx, N; Sample KGR90-302, siide 

1/3, 3.68X, 9.44Y. 
Figure 14: Odontochitina operculata. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 2/3,3.17X, 

9.57Y. 
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Figure 1 : Pseudaceratium breviceratum sp. nov. Apical operculum. 400x, IC; 
Sample GF92-006, slide 2/3,0.79X, 9.03Y. 

Figure 2: Pseudocerariwn breviceratum sp. nov. Holotype. Dorsal view. 400x, IC; 
Sample GF92-008, slide 33, 1.87X, 9.26Y. 

Figure 3: Pseudoceratium breviceranun sp. nov. Sketch of holotype (Figure 2) and 
operculum (Figure 1) in ventral view. Shaded hom tips represent thickened wall. 
400x, IC; Sample GF92-008, slide 23, 1.87X, 9.26Y. 

Figure 4: Pseudoceratiwn brevicera~vn sp. nov. Apical operculum. 1000x. IC; 
Sample GF92-006, slide 2/3,0.79X, 9.03Y. 

Figure 5: Pseudocemriwr breviceratum sp. nov. Holotype Dorsal view of 
archaeopyle rnargin. 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-008, slide 23, 1.87X, 9.26Y. 

Figure 6: Pseudoceratium breviceratum sp. nov. Sketch of dorsal view of 
archaeopyle rnargin in Figure 7. 1000~~ IC; Sample GF92-006, slide 23, 1.03X, 
9.82'11. 

Figure 7: Pseudoceratium breviceratum sp. nov. Dorsal view of archaeopyle margin. 
1000x, IC; Sample GF92-006, slide 23,1.03X, 9.82Y. 

Figure 8: Pseudoceratium breviceratwn sp. nov. Dorsal view. 400~. IC; Sample 
GF92-006, slide 2/3, 1.03X, 9.82Y. 

Figure 9: Pseudoceratium breviceranun sp. nov. Apical operculum. 400x, IC; 
Sample GF92-006, slide 2/3,2.86X, 9.80Y. 

Figure 10: Pseudocerariwn breviceranun sp. nov. Ventral view. 400x, IC; Sample 
GF92-00 1, slide 2 3 ,  1. MX, 8.82Y. 

Figure 1 1: Pseudoceratium brevicerarum sp. nov. Dorsal view. 1000x, IC; Sample 
GF92-009, slide 3/3,3.88X, 9.42Y. 

Figure 12: Pseudoceratium breviceranun sp. nov. Dorsal view. 400x, IC; Sample 
GF92-009, slide 2/3,3.88X, 9.42Y. 

Figure 13: Pseudoceratium breviceratum sp. nov. Dorsal view. 400x, IC; Sample 
GF92-006, slide 213, 1.66X, 8.73Y. 

Figure 14: Pseudoceratium breviceranun sp. nov. Lateral view. 400x, IC; Sample 
GF92-002, slide 2/3,0.83X, 9.37Y. 

Figure 15: Pseudoceratium breviceranun sp. nov. V e n d  view. 400~. IC; Sample 
GF92-002, siide 2/3,0.84X, 9.90Y. 
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Plate 14 

Figure 1: Nykrericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x. IC; Sample C100398. prep. 2801-8, 
siide +20,2.00X, 10.19Y. ' 

Figure 2: Nykrerîcysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400~.  IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8. 
slide +20, 1.42X, 10.10Y. 

Figure 3: Nykterîicyta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-010, slide 23.  
1.54X, 9.32Y. 

Figure 4: NMericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-043, slide 113, 
2.40X. 9.64Y. 

Figure 5: Nyktericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400~.  IC; Sample C 100 10 1, prep. 280 1- 
11, slide +45, 4.39X, 9.98Y. 

Figure 6: Nykreriqsta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x, IC; Sample EF93-098, siide 113, 
3.O0XT 9.28Y. 

Figure 7: Nyktericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample GF92-014, siide 23 ,  
2.34X, 9.66Y. 

Fiapre 8: Nykrericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-014, slide 23,  
1.19X, 9.85Y. 

Figure 9: NMericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x, IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 2801-8, 
slide +20, 1.54X, 10.15Y. 

Figure 10: Nykrericysra diminutiva sp. nov. 400x, IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 280 1 -8, 
slide +20, 1.90X, 9.43'11. 

Figure 1 1: Nvkericysta diminurnta sp. nov. HoIotype. lûOOx, IC; Sample GF92-053, 
slide 113, 1.09X, 9.66Y. 

Figure 12: Nyktericysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-058, slide 2/3, 
0.99X, 9.83Y. 

Figure 13: N ' e r i c y s t a  diminutiva sp. nov. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-060, slide 113, 
3.23X, 1 O.O7Y. 

Figure 14: Nykrercysta diminutiva sp. nov. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-065. slide 113. 
1.66X, 9.08Y. 

Figure 15: Nyùtericysta pentagonum. 4homed form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-060, 
slide 1/3, 1.85X, 9.55'11. 

Figure 16: Nykteriicyta pentagonum. 5-homed form. 400~ .  IC; Sample GF92-048, 
siide 1/3,3.1 l x ,  9.66Y. 

Figure 17: Nykrericysta pentagonum. 5-homed form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-048, 
siide 113, l.32X7 9.50Y. 

Figure 1 8: Nykrericysta pentagoniun. Chomed form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-058, 
slide 2/3,0,62X, 10.08Y. 

Figure 19: Nykerkysta pentagonum 3-homed form. 400x7 IC; Sample GF92-060, 
slide 1/3,2.38X, 9.42'11. 
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Plate 15 

Figure 1: Nykrericysra pentagonwr. Symmetric, 3-homed form. 400~.  IC; Sample 
GF92-O IO, slide 2/3,3.35X, 9.62Y. 

Figure 2: Nykrericysta pentagonurn. Asymmetric. 3-homed form 400~.  IC; Sample 
GF92-012, slide 2/3, 1.73X, 9.77Y. 

Figure 3: Nykrerieysra pentagonwn. Asymmea-ic, 3-horned form 4ûûx. IC; Sample 
GF92-010, slide 23, 0.30X7 9.68'11. 

Figure 4: Nykreriqsta pentugonwn. Asymmeûic, 3-homed fonn 400~ .  IC; Sample 
C100398, slide +45,3.27X, 9.5 1Y. 

Figure 5: Nykrericysta pentagonurn. Asymmemc. 3-homed fom 400~.  IC; Sample 
C100398, slide +45,2.02X, 9.08Y. 

Figure 6: Nykrericysra pentagonum. Asymmetric, 3-homed form 400x, IC; Sample 
C100398, slide 445, 3.84XT 8.98Y. 

Figure 7: Nyktericysta pentagonm. Asymmefxic. 3-homed form 400x, IC; Sample 
C 100398, slide +45,2.55X, 8.76Y. 

Figure 8: Nykreriqsra penragonm. Asymmetric, 3-homed form 400x. PH; Sample 
C100398, slide +45,1.86X, 9.63Y. 

Figure 9: Nykrericysta pentngonwn. Asymmetric, 3-homed form 400x, PH; Sample 
C100398, slide 4 5 ,  1.29X, 9.32Y. 

Figure 1 O: Nykreriqsta pentagonwn. S trongl y asymmetric, 3 -homed form400x, PH: 
Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8, slide +20,4.10X, 8.26'11. 

Figure 1 1 : Nykterieyrra pentagonwn. 2-horned f o m  400x, IC; Sample C 100 10 1, 
prep. 2676- l8b, siide +45, 1.80X, 9.8 1Y. 

Figure 12: Nyktericysra pentagonwn. 2-homed fom. 400x, IC; Sample C100101, 
prep. 2676-18b, slide +45, 2.27XT 8.66Y. 

~ i ~ u r e  13: Pseudocemtium interiorense. 3-horned fom. 4M)x, IC; Sample GF92-0 14, 
slide 2/3,3.79X, 9.94Y. 

Figure 14: Pseudoceratium inten.orme. Y?)-homed foxm. 400x, IC; Sample GF92- 
014, slide 23. 1.45X, 9.23Y. 

Figure 15: Pseudoceran'um interiorense. 3-horned fom. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-0 14, 
slide 23,  1.14X, 9.53Y. 
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Figure I : Nykrericysta davisii. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-0 10, slide 2/3,O.9 lx, 9.68Y. 
Figure 2: Nykreriqsra davisii. 1000~. IC; Enlargement of precinplar and 

postcingular extensions to lateral hom. Sample GF92-0 10, slide 23.0.9 lx, 9.68'11. 
Figure 3: Nyktericysta davisii. 1000~. IC; Antapical hom. Sample GF92-010, slide 

U3.0.9 lx, 9.68Y. 
Figure 4: Nyktericysta davisii. 1 Oûûx, IC; Enlargement of apical hom showing 

penphmgm (right). Sample GF92-010. slide 2/3,2.95X, 9.60Y. 
Figure 5: Nyktericysta davisii. 400x, IC; Sample C lOO398, slide +45, 1 .80XT 9.69Y. 
Figure 6: Nykten'cysta davisii. 4ûûx, IC; Sample GF92-010, slide 2/3, 1.75X, 9.33Y. 
Figure 7: Nyktericysta davisii. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-010, slide 2/3,2.95X, 9.60Y. 
Figure 8: Nykrericysta davisii. Detail of apical hom. 1000x, IC; Sample C lûO398, 

slide +45, 1.80X, 9.69Y. 
Figure 9: Nykrericysta davisii. 400~. IC; SarnpIe C100398, slide +45, 1.66X, 8.79Y. 
Figure 10: Nyktericysta davisii. 400xT IC; GF92-010, slide 2/3,2,52X, 9.72Y. 
Figure 1 1 : Nyktericysta davisii. 1 W x ,  IC; Sample GF92-0 10, slide -/3,0.93X, 

9.53Y. 
Figure 12: Nykrericysta davisii. Detail of right laterd hom. 1000~~ IC; Sample 

C 100398, slide +45, l.8OX, 9.69Y. 
Figure 13: Njktericystadavisii. 400x,IC; SampleC100398,slide+45,2.21X,9.78Y. 
Figure 14: Nykrerieysta davisii. Apical hom showing perforate penphragm. SEM 

image. Sample C 100398. 





Figure 1 : Nyktericysra tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. 40x .  IC; Sample GF92- 
035, slide 113, 3.14X, 8.65Y. 

Figure 2: Nyktericysra rripenrn comb. nov. 5-homed form. 4 0 x ,  IC; Sample GF92- 
035, slide 113, 3.06XT 8.58Y. 

Figure 3: Nyktericysta tripenta comb. nov. Antapical horn with endophragmai 
reticulum. 1000x, IC: Sample GF92-035, slide lBT 3.06X 8.58Y. 

Figure 4: Nyktericysta mpenra comb. aov. 5-horned form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92- 
035, slide 113, 1.56X, 9.54Y. 

Figure 5: Nykrericysra tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92- 
035, slide 113,2.63X, 9.50Y. 

Figure 6: Nykrericyna trzpenra comb. nov. 5-horned form, apical hom. 1000~. IC; 
Sample GF92-035, slide 1/3,3.51X, 9.32Y. 

Figure 7: Nyktericysta mpenta comb. nov. 5-homed f o m  with displaced operculum. 
4ûûx, IC; Sample GF92-035, slide 1/3, 1.14X, 9.37Y. 

Figure 8: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. 4 0 x ,  IC; Sample 
C100399, prep. 2801-9, slide +45,2.94X, 8.57Y. 

Figure 9: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. 5-horned form. 400x, IC: Sample GF92- 
035, slide 1/3,3.27X, 9.63'11. 

Figure 10: NykteBcysta tripenra comb. nov. 5-homed form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92- 
035. slide 113,3.51X, 9.33Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Nyktericysta rripnra comb. nov. 5-homed form. 400~ .  IC; Sample GF92- 
048, slide 113,3.1 l x ,  9.66Y. 
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Figure 1 : Nykrericysta @enta comb. nov. 5-homed form with weli-developed 
endophragmal reticulum. 400x. IC; Sample C100399, prep. 2801-9, slide +45, 
4.35X, 9.68Y. 

Figure 2: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. 200x, IC; Sample 
C100399, prep. 2801-9, slide +45,4.35X, 9.68Y. 

Figure 3: Nybcricysta tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. 400~ .  IC; Sample 
C100399, prep. 2676-16b, slide +45,2.28X, 8.42Y. 

Figure 4: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. 200~. IC: Sample 
C 100399, prep. 2676- l6b, siide +45,2.28X, 8.42Y. 

Figure 5: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. Chomed form. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample GF92- 
053, slide 1/3,2.OIX, 9.88Y. 

Figure 6: Nykrericysta Ripcnta comb. nov. 4-homed form. 400x, IC; Sample 
DM93-034, slide 1/3,2.60X, 8.40Y. 

Figure 7: Nykrericysta trzpenta comb. iov. 4-homed fom. 400~ .  IC; Sample 
C100400, slide +45,0.56X, 8.88Y. 

Figure 8: Nyktericysta @enta comb. nov. 5-homed form, antapical hom. LOOOx, 
IC; Sample C100399, prep. 2676-16b, slide +45,2.28X, 8.42Y. 

Figure 9: Nyktericysta tripenta comb. nov. Chomed fom. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample 
C 100400, siide +45,0.52X, 9.1 1Y. 

Figure 10: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. 5-homed form with Uny 5th hom (left). 
400x, IC; Sample EF93-104, slide 1/3,2.72X, 9.21Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Nyktericysta tripenta comb. nov. 4-horned f o m  with small4th hom. 400x. 
IC; Sample C 100101, prep. 2676-18b, 2.75X, 8.86Y. 

Figure 12: Nyktericysta tripenta comb. nov. 3-homed form. 400x, IC; Sample GF92- 
053, slide 1/3,3.82X, 9.42Y. 

Figure 13: Nykteriqsta tripenta comb. nov, 3-homed form. 200x, IC; Sample 
C100400, prep. 2801-10, slide +45,0.70X, 8.74Y. 

Figure 14: Nyktericysta mpenta comb. nov. Chomed f o m .  200x, IC; Sample 
C100101, prep. 2676-Mb, slide +45,3.57X, 9.66Y. 
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Plate 19 

Figure 1 : Nyktericysta nipenta comb. nov. 5-homed form. SEM image. Sample 
KGR90-200. 

Figure 2: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. Lefi lateral hom in Figure 1. SEM image. 
S ample KGR90-200. 

Figure 3: Nykrericysta tripenta comb. nov. Paracingulum and base of apical hom. 
SEM image. Sample Clûû100. 

Fiaure 4: Nwricysta nipentu comb. nov. Detail of endophragmal reticulum 
ornamentation where periphragm has been tom off. SEM image. Sample Cl00 100. 
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Figure 1: Nykrericysta sp. B. 3-homed form, ventral view. 40x.  IC; Sample EF90- 
017, siide 2/3,2.94X, 9.92Y. 

Figure 2: Nykrericysta sp. B.  3-horned form, laterai view. 400x, IC; Sample EF90- 
01 7, slide 2/3,2.42X, 9.42Y. 

Figure 3: Nyktericysta sp. B. 3-homed form with lateral bulges, ventrai view . SEM 
image. Sample EF90-017. 

Figure 4: Nyktericysta sp. B.  Chomed form, ventral (?) view. 400~. IC; Sample 
DM93-034, slide 113, 3.8 IX, 10.15Y. 

Figure 5: Nykrericysra sp. B. 3-homed form, lateral view. 400~. IC: Sample GF92- 
060. slide 113,2.32X, 9.54Y. 

Figure 6: Nyktericysta sp. B .  3-homed fonn dorsal or ventrai view. 400x, IC; 
Sample GF92-060, slide 23,  1.75X, 9.39Y. 

Figure 7: Nyktericysta sp. B.  4-horned fonn dorsal or ventral view. 400x, IC; 
Sample GF92-074, slide 23, L76X, 8.76Y. 

Figure 8: Vesperopsis nebulosa. 400x. PH;  Sample C100398, slide +45,3.05X, 
9.23Y. 

Figure 9: Vesperopsis mayi. 400x. P H ;  Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7. slide +20, 
3.37X, 9.45Y. 

Figure 10: Nyktericysra sp. B.  Detail of antapicd hom tip. SEM image. Sample 
EF90-0 1 7. 
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Figure 1: Chlamydophorella nyei. 400~.  P H ;  Sample EF90-017, slide U3.0.84X. 
lO.24Y. 

Figure 2: Chlamydophorella nyei. 400x. IC; Sample Cl35 13 1. prep. 280 1-2 1, slide 
+20,4.20X, 9.77Y. 

Figure 3: Dingodinium cerviculwn. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 2B, 1.35X, 
9.08Y. 

Figure 4: Dingodinium cerviculwn. 400x. IC; Sarnpk C100397, prep. 2801-7. slide 
+20, 1.77X, 8.30Y. 

Figure 5: Dingodinium cerviculwn. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 1 3 1, prep. 280 1 -2 1. slide 
+20,3.95X, 10.24Y. 

Figure 6: Gardodinum nabeculosurn 400~ .  IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2676-14a, 
slide UN, 2.89X, 9.86Y. 

Figure 7: Tanyosphaeridium salpinr 400x. IC; Sample C 100397. prep. 280 1-7, slide 
+20, 1.97X. 10.06Y. 

Figure 8: Cleistosphueridium aciculare?. 400~.  IC; Sample C 135 136, prep. 280 1-22. 
slide UN, S.OSX, 9.47Y. 

Figure 9: cf. Balteocysta sp. 400~.  IC; Sample C100397. prep. 2801-7, slide +20, 
3.70X, 9.61Y. 

Figure 10: Ellipsoidicrywn i'perfecnun. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-05, slide 2/3, 
0.68X, 9.88Y. 

Figure 1 1 : Ellipsoidic~ywn impe@ectum. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 1 36, prep. 280 1-22, 
slide +20,0.44X, 9.4 1Y. 

Figure 12: Ellipsoidiczywn imperfectum. 400x. IC; Sampk C 135 13 1, prep. 2801-2 1, 
slide +20,0.78X, 9.37Y. 

Figure 13: Palneoperidinitun cretacem 400x, IC; Sample GF92-084, slide 2 3 ,  
3.57X. 9.43Y. 

Figure 14: Palaeoperidiniwn cretaceum. 400~.  IC; Sample GF92-034, slide 113, 
3.68X, 9.28Y. 

Figure 15: Atopodiniwn haromense. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 129, prep. 280 1-20, slide 
UN, 0.99X, 10.28Y. 

Figure 16: Palaeoperidiniwn cretacewn 400x, IC; Sample GF92-054. slide lB, 
3.45X, 9.72'11. 

Figure 17: Bourkidiniwn granulamnz. 400~.  IC; Sample GF92-003, slide î/3,0.52X, 
9.01Y. 

Figure 18: Paheoperidinium cretacem M x ,  IC; Sample C 135 127, slide +20, 
1.65X, 9.94Y. 

Figure 19: LIcxadinium propatulum 400x, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 280 1-7, slide 
+20,0.90X, 10.30Y. 

Figure 20: Luxndiniwr propatulum. 4Wx, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide 
+20,0.72X, 9.96Y. 
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Figure 2 1 : Luxadiniurn proparulum. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-001. slide 33 .  1.4 l x .  
9.10Y. 

Figure 22: Luxadiniwn propan<lum Apical intercalary operculum. Sample C 135 136, 
prep. 2801-22, slide UN, 1 M X ,  9.78Y. 

Figure 23: Luxcidiniwn primulwn. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample C 135 129, prep. 280 1-20, slide 
+20,3.1 lx, 10.21Y. 

Figure 24: Luuidiniwn primulwn. 400x, IC; Sample C 100101, prep. 280 1 - 1 1. slide 
+45,4.21X, 9.15Y. 

Figure 25: Luadiniwn primulum. 400x. IC; Sample Cl00 101, prep. 2676- l8b. slide 
+45,2.74X, 8.93Y. 

Figure 26: Luadinium proparulum. Apical intercalary operculum. Sample DM93- 
0 3 ,  siide 1/3,3.30X, 9.87Y. 
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Figure 1 : ?Diconodinium sp. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 129. prep. 280 1-20, slide +20, 
4.12X, 9.95Y. 

Figure 2: Chichaouadinium vestirwn. 400x. IC; Sample C135123, slide +20, OSOX, 
9.95Y. 

Figure 3: Chichuouadinium vestinun. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-003, slide U3.2.19X. 
9.27Y. 

Figure 4: Ginginodinim evinii. 400~ .  IC; Sample C lOO397. prep. 280 1-7, slide +20, 
0.80X, 8.90Y. 

Figure 5: Subtilisphaera kalaalliti- 400~.  IC; Sample DM93-ûO2. slide 1/3,3.35X7 
9.53Y. 

Figure 6: Subtilisphaera kalaalliri 400~.  IC; Sample DM93-009, slide 1/3,0.75X, 
9.41Y. 

Figure 7: Subtilisphaera kalaalliti. 400x, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide 
+20, 2.14X, 9.37Y. 

Figure 8: Subtilisphaera kalaalliti. 400x, IC; Sample DM93-009, slide l n ,  2.49X, 
9.57Y. 

Figure 9: Subtilisphaera kalaalliti. 400x. IC; Sample C lOO397. prep. 280 1-7, slide 
+20, 1.03X, 10.15Y. 

Figure 10: Subtilisphaem kalaalliti. 400x, IC; Sample DM93-009, slide l n ,  2.46X. 
lO.15Y. 

Figure 11: Trithyrodinium rhomboideum. 400x, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, 
slide +20,2.13X, 1 O.O4Y. 

Figure 12: Trirhyrodinim rhomboideum. 400x. IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, 
slide +20,2.16X, 8.48Y. 

Figure 13: Subtilisphaera pirnaensis 400x. IC; Sample GF92-086, slide 1/3,2.00X. 
8.76Y. 

Figure 14: Subtilisphaera pimaensis 400x, IC; Sample EF90-017, slide 2/3.3.50X, 
9.74Y. 

Figure 15: Subtilisphera pimaensis lûûOx, IC; Sample GF92-058, slide 2/3,3.23X, 
949Y. 

Figure 16: Subtilisphaera pimaensis 400~.  PH. Sample EF90-0 17, slide 2/3, 1.82X, 
9. I3Y. 

Figure 17: Subtilisphuera pimuensis 400x. PH; Sample EF90-017, prep. 2/3, 1.l3X. 
10.1 1Y. 

Figure 18: Subtilisphaeru pirnaensis 400x, IC; Sample GF92-069, s!ide D3, 1.42X, 
9.80Y. 

Figure 19: Subtilisphaera pirnaensis 4Wx, PH; Sample EF90-017, slide 2/3,2.72X, 
9.4IY. 

Figure 20: R - Nmoceratopsic gracilis. 400~.  IC; Sample C135129. prep. 2801-20, 
slide +20,3.05X, 8.39Y. 
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Figure 1 : Terraparina sp. 400x, IC; Sarnple GF92-002, slide 2/3, 1 S4X. Y. MY. 
Figure 2: Tetraporina sp. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-014, slide 2/3,2,12X, 9.97Y. 
Figure 3: undet. algal cyst sp.A. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-014, slide 2/3,0.88X, 

9.73Y. 
Figure 4: Borryococcus sp.. 4Ox, IC; Sarnple GF92-005, slide 23,  1.32X, 9.66Y. 
Figure 5: Borryococcus sp.. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample GF92-007, slide 1/3,3 .78X, 10.00Y. 
Figure 6: Stigmozygodites sp.. 10Ox, K; Sample GF92-010, siide 2/3, 1.73X, 

9.69Y. 
Figure 7: Stigmozygodites sp.. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-010, slide 23 ,  1.73X, 9.69Y. 
Figure 8: undet. algai cyst sp. B. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-010, siide 2/3,2.56X, 

9.79Y. 
Figure 9: Bonyococcus sp.. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-048, slide 113, 1.93XT 9.37Y. 
Figure 10: Pterospermopsis sp. 4Wx, IC; Sample GF93-005, slide Z3, 1.78X, 9.07Y. 
Figure 1 1 : Chornotriletes sp. 400x, N ;  Sample KGR90-302, slide 1/3, 1.39X, 9.64Y. 
Figure 12: undet. algal cyst sp. B. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-010, siide 2/3,2.35X, 9.39. 
Figure 13: Pterospennopsis sp. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 2/3,0.96X, 9.O7Y. 
Figure 14: undet. algd cyst sp. B. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-012, slide 2/3,2.57X, 

9.76'11. 
Figure 15: Pterospemopsis sp. 1000x, IC; Sample DM93-003, slide 1/3, 2.69X, 

9.6OY. 
Figure 16: Pterospermopsis sp. 400x, IC; Simple C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide t20, 

1.07X, 10.1SY. 
Figure 17: undet. algd cyst sp. B. 400x, IC; Sample DM93-030, slide lB,  2.40X, 9.64. 
Figure 18: ?Spirogyra sp. "Type 2" of Van Geel and Van Der Hammen, 1978. 1 0 0 0 ~ ~  

IC; Sample DM93-048, slide 1/3,3.55X, 9.35'11. 
Figure 19: Pediastrum sp. A. lûûOx, IC; Sample GF92-053, siide 1/3, 1.06X, 9.54Y. 
Figure 20: Pediasmun sp. A. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-009, slide 2/3,2.85X, 9.44Y. 
Figure 2 1; P e d i a s m  sp. A. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-009, slide 23, 1.45X, 9.78Y. 
Figure 22: Lecaniella foveata. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-035, slide ID, 0.69X. 9.02Y. 
Figure 23: Lecaniella foveata. 400x, IC; Sample C 100397, prep. 280 1-7, slide +20, 

4. l4X, 8.36Y. 
Figure 24: Pediastnun sp. B. 400x, IC; Sarnple DM93-032, slide 1/3,1.42X, 9.91Y. 
Figure 25: Pediastrum sp. B. 400x, IC; Sample DM93-025, slide 1/3,3.90X, 8.70Y. 
Figure 26: Scenedesmus dimorphus? . 400x, IC; Sample EF93-098, slide l/3, 0.69XT 

9.27Y. 
Figure 27: Scenedesmus dimorphus?. 4Wx, IC; Sample GF92-089, slide 1/3, 1 .O7X, 

9.19Y. 
Figure 28: ?Spirogyra sp. "Type 2" of Van Geel and Van Der Hammen, 1978. 400x, 

IC; SampIe DM93-048, slide l n ,  3.5SX, 9.25Y. 
Figure 29: ?Spirogyra sp. ''Type 2" of Van Geel and Van Der Hammen, 1978. 400x, 

IC; Sample GF92-035, slide 1/3,3.15X, 9.18Y. 
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Figure 1: Leiofucn jurassica. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 23 ,  1.08X. 8.80Y. 
Figure 2: Leiofua jurassica. 400x, IC; Sample C135123, slide UN, 0.45X, 8.97Y. 
Figure 3: Fromea cornplicara. 40&, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide +20, 

2.21X, 8.78Y. 
Figure 4: undet. algal cyst sp. C. 400x, IC; Sarnple DM93-034, slide 1B, 3.30X. 

9.94Y. 
Figure 5: Veryhachhm sp. 400~.  IC; Sample DM93-009, slide 113,3.37X, 9.62Y. 
Figure 6: Veryhachium sp. 400~ .  IC; Sample DM93-009, slide 113.2.82X. 9.73Y. 
Figure 7: Veryhachium valiente. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sampie GF92-014, slide 2/3,2.26X, 

9.92Y. 
Figure 8: Veryhachium sp. 400x, IC; Sample EF93-054, slide 1/3.3.0SX, 9.19Y. 
Figure 9: Nummus monocularaus. 400x, IC; Sample C 135 150. slide +20-45, 2.57X. 

8.95Y. 
Figure IO: Nummus monocularaus. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC: Sample GF92-003, slide 2/3,2.40X, 

9.12Y. 
Figure 1 1: under algal cyst sp. C. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample GF92-060, slide 1/3,2.25X, 

9.O6Y. 
Figure 12: Veryhachium reducm. 400x, IC; Sarnple C 135 129, prep. 280 1-20, slide 

UN, 1.72X, 10.27Y. 
Figure 13: Veryhachium spp. 400~.  IC; Sample C135129, prep. 2801-20, slide UN, 

1.66X, 9.20Y. 
Figure 14: Veyhachium valiente. 400x. IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide +20, 

1.45X, lO.28Y. 
Figure 15: Nununus monocularaus. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 33 ,  1.25X. 

9.34Y. 
Figure 16: Scuticabolur lapidaris. 400x, IC; Sample C100398, prep. 2801-8, slide 

+20,3.85X, 9.44Y. 
Figure 17; Schizocystia laevigam. 2Wx. IC; Sample Cl35 150, slide +20-45,2.16X. 

9.77Y. 
Figure 18: Dorsmnidiniwn sp 400x. IC; Sample C 135 123, slide c20.4.30X 9.68Y. 
Figure 19: Schizosporis reticularus. 4 0 0 ~ .  IC; Sample C 100399, prep. 2676- 16b, slide 

+45, 1.94XT 8.64Y. 
Figure 20: Rhombodelia paucispina 400x, IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide 

+20,2.58X, 9.80Y. 

Figure 2 1 : Rhombodella paucispina. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 2/3, 1.96X, 
9.56Y. 

Figure 22: Diczyothylakos sp.. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 2/3, 1.39X. 9.52Y. 
Figure 23: Wuroia sp.. 4(Nhr, IC; Sample GF92-002, slide 23,0.91X, 9.04Y. 
Figure 24: Wuroia sp.. 400x, IC: Sample GF92-048, siide 1/3,2.97XT 9.36Y. 
Figure 25: Wuroziz sp.. 400~ .  IC: Sampie GF92-043, slide lB, 1.43X 9.65Y. 
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Figure 26: Wuroia sp-. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-010, slide 2/3,2.61X, 9.48Y. 
Figure 27: Wuroia sp.. 4Wx, IC; Sample GF92-014, slide a?, 2.68X, 9.13Y. 
Figure 28: Wuroia sp.. 40x, IC; Sample GF92-010, slide 2 3 ,  2.92X, 9.58Y. 
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Figure 1: Beudingiisphaeridium sp. 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-005, slide 2/3,0.62X7 
9.26'11. 

Figure 2: Beudingiisphaeridium sp. 400x, IC: Sample GF92-00 1 slide 2/3. 1 .O lx .  
9.95Y. 

Figure 3: Beudingiisphaendium s p .  400x. IC; Sample GF92-00 1 slide 2i3.2.2 l x ,  
9.61Y. 

Figure 4: Beuàingiispheridium sp. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 136, prep 280 1-22. slide 
UN, 3.32X, 9.7 1 Y. 

Figure 5: Beudingiisphaeridium sp. 1000x, IC; Sample Cl35 136, prep. 280 1-22, 
slide UN, 4.19X, 1 OZY.  

Figure 6: Beudingiisphaeridium sp. 400x, IC: Sample C 1 35 1 36, prep. 280 1-22, slide 
UN, OSOX, 8.70Y. 

Figure 7: Beudingiisphaeridium sp. 400x, IC; Sample C 100398, prep. 280 1-8, slide 
+20, 1.33X, 10.10Y 

Figure 8: Filisphaeridiwn sp. 100x. IC: Sample GF91-009 slide 2/3,2.00X, 9.20Y. 
Figure 9: Beudingiisphaeridium sp. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-00 1 slide 2f3, 1.67X. 

9.50Y. 
Figure 10: Filisphaeridiwn sp. 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-009 slide 2B, 2.00X, 9.20Y. 
Figure 1 1 : Beudingiisphoeridium sp. 1000~. IC; Sarnple DM93-006 slide 113,3.26X, 

9.34Y. 
Figure 12: Beudingiisphaeridiwn sp. 1000~. IC; Sample DM93-02 1 slide 113, 1.33X. 

9.33Y. 
Figure 13: Filisphaeridium sp. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-005 slide 3 3 ,  1.12X. 9.9 1 Y. 
Figure 14: Micrhysrridium sp. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-003 slide 33 ,  0.84XT 9.49Y. 
Figure 15: Filisphaeridiwn sp. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-006 slide 33.  1.55X. 8.99Y. 
Figure 16: Filisphaeridiwn sp. 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-006 slide 33, 1.55X. 8.99Y. 
Figure 17: Micrhystridium sp. 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-002 slide 23,  1 .ZX, 9.62Y. 
Figure 18: Micrhysm'diwn sp. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-002 slide 2/3, 1 .ZX, 9.62Y. 
Figure 19: Cornasphaeridium sp. 1000~. IC: Sample GF92-003 slide 2f3. 2.10X. 

9.8 1 Y. 
Figure 20: Micrhymidiwn sp. 1000~. IC; Sample GF92-005 slide 23,  1 .O7X. 9.45Y. 
Figure 2 1 : Micrhysrridium sp. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-00 1 slide 2/3.3.22X. 8.55Y. 
Figure 23: Micrhymidiiwn sp. lOOOx, IC: Sample C 135 154, slide UN, 0.39X 8.86Y. 
Figure 24: Micrhy~~diwn sp. 1000x, IC; Sample GF92-053 siide 1B. 1.88X, 9.55Y. 
Figure 25: Dorsenidinium sp. 400x. IC; Sample C 135 13 1, prep. 280 1-2 1, slide +20, 

0.82X, 8.60Y. 
Figure 26: Polygoniwn sp. 400x. IC; Sample Cl35 136, prep. 2801-22, slide UN, 

2.06X. 10.33Y. 
Figure 27: Micrhysmdiwn complex. 400x. IC; Sample EF93-034, slide l n ,  3.97)[, 

9.71Y. 
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Figure 28: Limbicysta ocropedifmis. 200x, IC; Sample C 100 10 1, prep. 2676- 18b. 
slide +45,2.22X, 8.33Y. 

Figure 29: Limbicysta ocropedifomis. Holotype. 200x. IC; Sample C 100 10 1, prep. 
2676- 18b, slide +45,3.73X, 9.64Y. 

Figure 30: Limbicysra qdrz~onnis.  Holotype. 400x, IC; Sample GF92-065, slide 
1/3,0.66X, 9.66Y. 

Figure 3 1 : Cymariosphaera sp. 400x. IC; Sample GF92-002, slide 2/3, 1.37X, 1 O.03Y. 
Figure 32: Cyrnatiosphaera sp. 4 0 x ,  IC; Sample C100397, prep. 2801-7, slide +?O, 

1.14X, 10.28Y. 
Figure 33: Limbkysra ocropedifomis. 400x. IC; Sample EF93- 108, slide 1/3,2.53X, 

9.00Y. 
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